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FOREWORD
Land its ownership; and how its use is planned, managed, and controlled is a complex and highly controversial subject because it is the primary element necessary for
determining growth and development,
It involves population and economic growth; multiple use of land and resources; controversies over trade-offs between competing land
uses; individual aspirations and rights versus the public good; and Federal, State, and local government rights and responsibilities.
This bibliography
includes information on U.S. General
documents directly and indirectly related to land use planning,
released between January 1979 and December 1982.

Accounting Office (GAO)
management,
and control

Although the Resources, Community, and Economic Development Division (RCED) is
GAO’s lead division for reviews of land use issues, a broad interrelationship
exists between the land use area and other issue areas addressed by GAO such as energy, materials, food, transportation, and environment. This bibliography, therefore, includes information on documents issued by other GAO divisions and offices that have linkages to
land use planning, management,
and control.
We hope that the bibliography
will be useful for general information and research
purposes and for understanding
issues in the land use areas that are being addressed by
GAO. Questions regarding its contents should be directed to William E. Gahr, Associate
Director, RCED, Room 4073, GAO Building, 441 G Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20548,
(202) 2755525. Readers interested in ordering individual documents in the land use or
other areas, or in requesting bibliographic
searches on a specific topic, should call GAO
Document Handling and Information Services (202) 275-6241. The cards included in this
book also may be used to order documents.

INTRODUCTION
This Land Use Bibliography
the US General Accounting
references to audit reports,
other GAO documents. This
search into a specific topic,
general browsing.

contains citations and abstracts of land-related documents released
Office (GAO) from January 1979 through December 1982. Included
staff studies, speeches, testimonies, Comptroller General decisions,
bibliography can be used for a variety of purposes, including in-depth
searching for a particular document, maintaining current awareness,
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HOW TO USE THE BIBLIOGRAPHY

The bibliography
is organized
SECTION (yellow pages).

in two sections: a CITATION

SECTION

(white pages) and an INDEX

The CITATION SECTION consists of brief descriptions of the documents and often includes an informative abstract.
Some or all of the following information is contained in each citation, as appropriate:
o Title/Subtitle
o Type, date, and pagination

of the document

o” Author/Witness
o GAO Issue Areas
o AgenciestOrganlzatjons

concerned

o Congressional
Committees,
is speciflcally relevant
o

Agencies/Members

Law and/or related statutory/regulatory
the document is based

to whom the document

authorities

on which

o GAO Contact

The INDEX SECTION is the key for locating references to land-related
documents cited in this
bibliography.
The section is comprised of three separate indexes that classify information according
to:
Subject
Agency or organkatlon
(Includes both Federal agencies and nongovernmental
Congressional
affiliation
(Includes entries under relevant congressional
Representatives and Senators)

corporate bodies)

committees and individual

Reference from the index entries to the corresponding
citations is provided by a unique six-digit
accession number assigned to each citation. The accession number should also be used to request
copies of the document described
in the citation section.
#A sample
index.

entry is shown opposite

page one of the Citation

Section and at the beginning

of each
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(Code
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118519
[Proposed
Colorado
and Utah Cooperative
Agreements
Should Be
Modified
To Reduce StatelFederal
Duplication
in Mine Plan Review].
EMD __‘_
82 87, B 207451.
May 27, 1982. 6 pp.
tolames
G. Watt, Secretary,
Department
of the Interior;
y Douglas L. McCullough,
(for J. Dexter
Peach, Director),
GAO
Energy and Minerals
Division.

Irruo Arm: Energy:
Availability
of Federal
Lands To Help Meet
he Nation’s
Energy Needs (1628): Environmental
Protection
ProGAO Issue Area
grams: Effectiveness
of the Implementation
of the National
EnviNumbers
In Parentheses)
ronmental
Policy Act (2263).
Contact: Energy-and
Minerals
Division.
Budget Functlon:
Energy:
Energy
Supply
(271.0);
Natural
ReBudget Function sources and Environment:
Conservation
and Land Management
Numbers
In Parentheses)
(302.0).
Orgonlrotion
Conwrnedd;
Department
of the Interior;
Office of Surface Mining Reclamation
and Enforcement;
Colorado;
Utah.
Congressional
Relevance
-Congresslonsl
Relevance:
Ifouse Committee
on Interior
and Insular
Affairs:
Mines and Mining
Subcommittee;
House Committee
on
Appropriations:
Energy
and Water Development
Subcommittee;
Senate Committee
on Energy and Natural
Resources:
Energy
and
Mineral
Resources
Subcommittee;
Senafe Committee
on Appropriations: Energy and Water Development
Subcommittee.
Leglsiatwe
Authority
Authority:
Surface Mining
Control
and Reclamation
Act of 1977.
Environmental
Policy Act of 1969 (National).
Abstract
Abstrsct: GAO reviewed
the Department
of the Interior’s
environmental analyses of coal mine plans.
Findings/Conclusions:
The Interior’s
Office of Surface Mining
Reclamation
and Enforcement
(OSM)
has been making a commendable
effort to streamline
regulations governing
mine-plan
reviews as well as other aspects of coal
mining. GAO believes that further
potential
exists with respect to
the proposed
Colorado
and Utah cooperative
agreements.
These
agreements
create a significant
potential
for duplication,
are inconsistent with those which Interior
already has with two other States,
and do not comply with the OSM proposed
amendments
to the regulations governing
future agreements,
both of which require States
to provide
OSM
with a combined
technical
and environmental
analysis of mine plans on Federal lands.
By requiring
States entering cooperative
agreements
to prepare
combined
analyses, the Interior can: (1) reduce State and Federal duplication
in mine review;
(2) decrease review costs; (3) lessen delays in mine-plan
approval;
and (4) assure that States assume more responsibility
for re ulatin
mining on Federal lands. Recommendation
To Agencies: -l&z+tary of the Interior
should require
the Director
of OSM
to (1)
modify the proposed
coopcrativc
agreements
to require
Colorado
and Utah to prepare a combined
technical and environmental
analysis of each mine plan on Federal
lands; or (2) reduce payment
to
Colorado
and Utah as well as to any other States that do not
prepare
combined
technical
and environmental
analyses to cover
the increased
OSM costs.

/

document

Date

Pagination
Author

GAQ

Contact

Agency/Organization

Concerned

Findings/Conclusions

Recommendations

to Agencies

Y
%limony

894
e N+MI’s

General Counsel.

July 30, 1981. 11 pp.
before the House Committee on Agriculture: Forests,
Family Farms and Energy Subcommittee; by J. Dexter Peach,
Director, GAO Energy and Minerals Division.
Refer ho EMD-81-6, March 3, 1981, Accession Number 114500.

P

Unused

Wood Resources].

Cont@ct; Energy and Minerals Division.
Organization Concclrnut: Environmental Protection Agency; Forest
Service; Department of Energy; Department of Agriculture; Department of Defense; General Services Administration.
Congraralonal
Relevmcr: House Committee on Agriculture:
Forests, Family Farms and Energy Subcommittee.
Authortty: Clean Air Act.
Abatrrti: In congressional testimony, GAO summarized its report
on unused wood resources and presented agency responses to the
report’s recommendations. The report illustrated that large quantities of wood are wasted each year and that Federal policies are contributing to the lost potential of the wood’s use as fuel or products.
The recommendations addressed the need for the Federal Government to: (1) resolve supply questions by verifying the amount and
accessibility of the wood residues; and (2) promote consumption by
uying the wbod in Federal facilities and demonstrating other wood
edergy and product technologies. The agencies agreed with the
gqneral intent of the recommendations, but there were varying levels of disagreement over particular recommendations affecting individual agency politics and programs.

oB1107

[Ecological Survey’s Oil and Gas Royalty Colleclion System/.
August
11, 1981. 9 pp.
Testimony
before the Senate Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources; hy John F. Simonette, Associate Director, GAO Accounting and Financial Management Division.
Refer to FGMSD-79-24,
April 13, 1979, Accession Number
1o(HJxO.
Contnct: Accounting and Financial Management Division.
Cjrpanlutlon Conwrnecl: Geological Survey.
Congmrlonrl Relevance: Senafe Committee on Energy and Natural
desources.
Abstract: Testimony was given on a GAO review of the U.S. Geolayical Survey’s (USGS) oil and gas royalty collection system which
has been heset by longstanding problems. USGS is responsible for
collecting royalty income due from oil and gas produced on Federal
and Indian lands; these collections have increased substantially
with increases in oil and gas prices and could total $22 billion by fiscal year 19!M). GAO reported in 1979 that USGS was having difficulty accounting for and collecting Federal royalty income, and
more recent work suggests that these problems persist. GAO stated
that all royalty income is not being collected and, as a result, hundreds of millions of dollars may be going uncollected each year. To
improve its financial management capabilities, USGS is developing
a new royalty accounticg system which GAO finds encouraging.
However, GAO stated that USGS has not taken timely action on
the rccommcndations made in its 1979 report, which included
enforcing timely payment of royalties and imposing interest charges
i)n late payments. GAO emphasized that the financial management
problems being expcrienccd by lJSGS in its royalty income collectmn process can only he corrected through a sustained, highbriority effort.

I

’ 08383
Relief Denied Timber Purchaser
but Advance Written Agreement].

PP.
f&&r
(+I

to Western Timber
u8e BlMiography

Performing

B-188304.

Association;

Additional

Work

With-

January 18, 1979. 2
by Milton

J. Socolar,

Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Personnel Law Matters II.
Concerned:
Zip-O
Log Mills, Inc.; Forest Service;
Western Timber Association.

Organization

108408
DOD’s
Around

Commend&Me

Airfields.

Initial

Efforts

To Solve

LCD-78-341; B-133316.

Lund

Use Problems

January 22, 1979. 29

PP.

to Harold Brown, Secretary, Department of Defense; by
Richard W. Gutmann, Director, GAO Logistic+and Communications Division.
Report

Imue Area: Facilities and Material Management: Operation and
Maintenance of Government Facilities in the Most Cost-Effective
Manner (0713); Land Use Planning and Control: Management of
Federal Lands (2306).
Contact: Logistics and Communications Division.
Budget Function:
National Defense: Department of Defense - Military (Except Procurement and Contracting) (051.0).
Organlzatlon
Concerned:
Department of Defense; Department of
the Navy; Department of the Air Force.
Congreralonal
Relevance:
House
Committee on Government
Operations; House Committee on Appropriations; Senate Committee on Armed Services; Senate Committee on Governmental
Affairs.
Abetract:
GAO evaluated the effectiveness of the air installation
compatible use zones program by which the military services
encourage compatible land use around airfields. Findings/ Conclusions: The air installations’ studies have provided useful information for local governments to plan compatible land uses and for the
Government to act on pending incompatible development. The air
bases’ efforts in cooperating with communities, reporting on the
need for compatible land use, and making operational changes
have, in most cases, been successful in lessening the impact of flight
activities on base environs and in furthering land use needs. The
approaches of both the Navy and the Air Force to acquiring property interests are sound in principle. Both policies must weigh the
risks of dependence on local control of land use against the costs of
purchasing land or land rights. Recommendation
To Agencies: The
Secretary of Defense should (1) direct the Secretaries of the Navy
and the Air Force to review the data used to establish noise zones
to make the zones more accurate and credible, and to revise and to
reissue individual studies where operations have changed; and (2)
review the respective land acquisition policies of the Navy and the
Air Force and the extent of their reliance on local zoning and other
restrictions, to assure that services’ plans and practices are consistent with Defense policy.

108425
[Purchase
ment].
Decision

and Distribution

of Sample Lava Rocks at a National

Monu-

B-193769. January 24, 1979. 3 pp.
re: National Park Service: Southwest Regional Office; by
Robert F. Keller, Deputy Comptroller General, GAO Office of
the Comptroller General.
Contact:

Office of the General CounseI: General Government

Matters.
Concerned:
Department of the Interior; National Park
Service: Southwest Regional Office.
Authority:
P.L. 95-74. 91 Stat. 289. 50 Comp. Gen. 534. 54 Comp.
Gen. 976.
Abstract:
The question was raised as to whether the purchase of
sample rocks for distribution to visitors at the Capulin Mountain
National Monument would be considered a proper use of the Department of the Interior’s appropriated funds. The rock samples
would not constitute gifts, but would he distributed in order to
Organlzatlon

1

deter visitors from removing lava rock from along park roads and
trails. Hence, the purchase of the sample rocks may be considered
to be a necessary and proper use of the appropriation which permits the expenditure of funds to maintain the park.

108531
[Avaihzbil~

of Appropriations

To Maintain

Highland

Scenic

High-

way]. B-164497(3). February 6, 1979. 5 pp.
Decisbn rc: Appropriations Availability; Highland Scenic Highway; by Robert F. Keller, Deputy Comptroller General, GAO Office of the Comptroller General.
Contact: Office of the General Counsel: General Government
Matters.
Orwnlutton Coneorned: Forest Service; Department of Agriculture.
Authority: Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-87; 87 Stat.
250). P.L. 95-465.23 USC.
203. 16 U.S.C. 528.23 USC. 203.23
U.S.C. 207. 16 U.S.C. 551.
Abatrrct:
The Department of Agriculture has requested a decision
on whether funds appropriated to the Forest Service for construction and maintenance of forest development roads and trails are
available to maintain the Highland Scenic Highway which is located
in the Monongahela National Forest. Funds that were appropriated
for such purposes are not available to maintain the Highland Scenic
Highway because the road does not satisfy the definition and statutory purpose of a forest road or trail.

108559
/Acquisition

of Kealia

Pond

on the Island

of Maui,

Hawaii].

B-

ll8307. February 6, 1979. 3 pp. plus 1 enclosure (11 pp.).
Lefrer to Elvis J. Stahr, President, National Audubon Society; by
Elmer B. Staats. Comptroller General.
Controt: Community and Economic Development Division.
Or~nlzatlon Concwwt:
Department of the Interior; Department
of the Army: Corps of Engineers; Department of the Interior:
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife; National Audubon Society;
Hawaii Audubon Society.

108574
Better Understanding
of Wetland Benefits Will Help Water Bank and
Other Fe&ml
Programs
Achieve Wetland Presewation
Objectives.

PAD-79-10; B-1 14833. February 81979.

39 pp. plus 7 appendices

(19 PP.).

Reporr to Congress; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller

General.

Irrue Arru: Fond: Federal Government Food Production System
(171 I); Environmental Protection Programs: Institutional Arrangements for Implementing Environmental Laws and Considering
Trade-Offs (2210); Land 1Jsc Planning and Control: Management
of Federal Lands (2306); Water and Water Related Programs:
Benefit-Cost Analyses (2%).
Contact: Program Analysis Division.
Budgat Function:
Natural Resources and Environment: Water Resources (301 .O); Natural Resources and Environment: Pollution
Control and Abatement (304.0); Natural Resources and Environment: Other Natural Resources (306.0); Agriculture: Farm Income
Stabilization (351 .O).
Organlzatlon
Concornul:
Agricultural Stabilization and Consetvation Service; Department of the Army: Corps of Engineers; Environmental Protection Agency; Rural Electrification Administration; Soil Conservation Service; Department of the Interior; Water
Resources Council; United States Fish and Wildlife Service.
Congrosrlon~l Relovmce: House Committee on Agriculture; Senate
Committee on Appropriations: Agriculture and Related Agencies
Subcommittee; Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and
‘2

Forestry; Congress; Sen. Robert J. Dole; Sen. Herman Talmadga.
Authorlty: Clean Water Act of I977 (P.L. 95-217). Water Pollution
Control Act Amendments of 1972 (Federal) (P.L. 92-500). Fish
and Wildlife Coordination Act (16 U.S.C. 661 et seq.). Environmental Policy Act of 19691 (National) (42 USC. 4321 et seq.).
Rivers and Harbors Appropriations Act of 1899 (33 U.S.C. 403).
Water Bank Act (P.L. 91-559). 33 C.F.R. 323. Executive Order
11990. P.L. 87-732.
Abstract: In response to a congressional request, GAO reviewed
the opportunities available to agencies which have management
responsibilities related to wetland preservation. Findings/ Conclusions: The review found that the Department of Agriculture’s
Water Bank Program can be made more effective by changing the
Water Bank Act to increase the Secretary of Agriculture’s flexibility in administering the program. This should help preserve some
wetlands and enhance their value. Further improvement should
result from better information about the program’s operation.
Traditionally, emphasis has been on the value of wetlands to waterfowl and other wildlife; other wetland values such as flood control,
pollution and sediment control, and groundwater supply have been
neglected. Other Federal wetland protection programs also suffer
from a lack of information. This hampers congressional decisionmaking on funding priorities among the programs. A coordinated
data collection effort between the several responSible Federal agencies is required. Recommendation
To Congress:
The Water Bank
Act should be modified by: (1) including at least shrub and wooded
swamp types so that the Secretary of Agriculture would be able to
protect any wetland, not just nesting and breeding areas; (2) making provision for the impending change by the Department of the
Interior of its wetland classification system; and (3) permitting the
Secretary to take actions to reduce the termination rate by adjusting the payment rate during the period of an agreement in order
that the payment might keep pace with changes in land values and
rental rates resulting from inflation. Congress may also wish to consider the necessity of protecting wetlands with high values for nonwaterfowl benefits. Recommendation
To Agencies:
A coordinated
approach to wetland preservation should be developed through the
establishment of an interagency task force which would include the
Departments of Agriculture and the Interior, the Environmental
Protection Agency, and the Army Corps of Engineers. This task
force should focus on: (1) an improved characterization of wetlands; (2) an assessment of different mechanisms; and (3) an assessment of the impact of Federal public work projects and cost-sharing
programs. Agriculture should resolve some of the outstanding
issues regarding the administration of the Water Bank program by:
(1) developing and formulating criteria for assessing the likelihood
of drainage or other actions which may destroy or degrade wetlands
and determining the value of adjacent upland cover for the purpose
of setting priorities; (2) determining the penalties and payment rate
changes to minimize terminations, consistent with a favorable
benefit-cost ratio; (3) incorporating the effect of terminations in
assessing the program’s benefit-cost ratio; (4) determining the conditions under which temporary releases for haying and grazing are
justified, and basing payment forfeitures on the time required to
recover the cover; (5) determining the payment rate differential
when the wetlands are already protected by drainage easements;
and (6) identifying the most beneficial wetlands needing protection
and actively seeking farmer participation.

108803
[Review

of the Cost

of the Redwood

National

Park

Expansion].

CED-79-34; B-182143. January 1.5, 1979. Released February 15,
1979. 14 pp.
Report to House Committee on Government Operations: Environment, Energy and Natural Resources Subcommittee; by Elmer B.
Staats, Comptroller General.
Contact:

Community and Economic Development Division.
Land Use Bibllogmphy

Byget Function: Natural Resources and Environment (300.0);
Ceneql Government: Other General Government (806.0).
Organlutlon Con#rnad: National Park Service; Department of Justice.
Congrorrlonal
Aotavrnor: House Committee on Government
Operations: Environment, Energy and Natural Resources Subcommittee; House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs; Senuze
Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; Senate
Committee on Energy and Natural Resources.
Authortty: Redwood National Park Act (P.L. 90-545; P.L. 95-250).
Abotrati:
Redwood National Park, in northern California, was established in two legislative increments. Since March 1978, the National Park Service and the Department of Justice have been involved in a complicated process to determine the cost of the acquisition. A review was made, from August through December 1978,
to examine: the status of the 1978 legislative taking, including steps
involved in settling the claims of previous owners; the original cost
estimate for the additional acres taken; and trends in the redwood
lumber industry, focusing on the reasons for decreased production
and increased prices. FindingslConciusions: Settlement of the compensation claims will be complex; the ultimate question of value
probably will he resolved in U.S. District Court after protracted
litigation.
The initial cost estimate for the expansion was
developed without benefit of comparable sales prices and did not
include such costs as severance and interest. Loss of trees due to
park expansion was countered by industry adjustments which
resulted in decreased production to provide for long-term, sustained operations. Little public information is available regarding
industry price structure or practices. Industry sources attribute
dramatic price increases to the forces of supply and demand.

108650

dlternatives To Protect Property Owners From Damages Caused by
Mine Subsidence. CED-79-25; B-190462. February 14, 1979. Rel&cd February 26, 1979. 37 pp. plus 2 appendices (4 pp.).
Reporr to Rep. Paul Simon; Rep. Morris K. Udall; by Elmer B.
$aats, Comptroller General.
Ikuo Aru: Land Use Planning and Control: Federal Programs for
Non-Public Lands and Related Resources (2307).
w:
Community and Economic Development Division.
Budgot Functkw~: Natural Resources and Environment: Conservadon and Land Management (302.0).
Ckgmlmtlon
Concarmd:
Bureau of Mines; Department of the Interior
Congnulonal Relwmee: Rep. Paul Simon; Rep. Morris K. Udall.
Authority: Anthracite Mine Damage Control Act of 1955 (30
U.S.C. 571 et seq.). Appalachian Regional Development Act of
1065. Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977 (30
U.S.C. 1201 et seq.). Pennsylvania Bituminous Mine Subsidence
and Land Conservation Act of 1966.
Abrtrrct:
Property owners and local governments face possible
severe structural damage and expensive repairs to homes, buildings, roads, and utility lines when abandoned underground mines
collapse. According to a Department of Housing and Urban Development contractor, the annual cost of surface subsidence damage
‘(sinking of the ground surface) is estimated at $30 million. FindlingslConclus&ns: GAO found that there is no Federal, State, or
local mechanism to obtain comprehensive data on the nature, frequency, and severity of subsidence occurrences. This data would
be helpful to better understand subsidence and develop remedies to
solve the problem. The Bureau of Mines estimated that over 8 million acres have been undermined in the United States in extracting
‘coal, metals, and nonmetals. Subsidence has affected over 2 million
,acres, or 25 percent, of the undermined area. The Bureau also
~estimated that, on the basis of anticipated underground production
~of coal, metals, and nonmetals and no significant changes in past
I practices, mining methods, or scientific subsidence controls, an
‘hduwBlmgmphy

additional 2.5 million acres will be undermined by the year 2000,
Underground mine subsidence damage has been most widespread
in Pennsylvania and Illinois. Pennsylvania State officials told GAO
that only about 3 percent of those living in subsidence prone areas
are insured and many subsidence damage incidents have not been .
reported for fear of loss in property value. Federal, State, and local
officials generally agree that active mines will lead to future subsidence, but not necessarily cause subsidence damage. Mine subsidence can be controlled or avoided by not mining the resource,
mining the resource using techniques causing subsidence in a
planned or calculated manner, or mining the resource and leaving
an adequate amount of coal for surface support. Recommendation
To Agencies: The Secretary of the Interior should: develop information on total extraction mining methods and applications with controlled subsidence; promote using such methods where possible
when discharging mining oversight responsibilities with States and
coal mine operators; establish a centralized mechanism for collecting, analyzing, and coordinating
data essential for assessing
subsidence’s nationwide impact; and develop remedies to solve the
problem considering alternatives GAO identified.

108662

Mining Lnw Reform and Balanced Resource Management. EMD78-93; B-118678. February 27, 1979. 52 pp. plus 2 appendices (10
PP.).
Report to Congress; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.
Refer to CED-80-82A, July 16, 1980, Accession Number 112766.
Ia~ue Area: Materials: Access to Materials (1809); Land Use Planning and Control: Management of Federal Lands (2306).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
BudgIt Function: Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management (302.0); Natural Resources and Environment: Other Natural Resources (306.0).
Organlzatlon
Concerned: Bureau of Land Management; Environmental Protection Agency; Bureau of Mines; Energy Research and
Development Administration; Geological Survey; Forest Service;
National Academy of Sciences; National Science Foundation;
Council on Environmental Quality; Public Land Law Review Commission; Arizona Economic Information Center; Department of
Agriculture; Department of the Interior.
Congreorlonal Robvance: House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee; Senate Committee on
Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; Senate Committee on
Governmental Affairs: Energy, Nuclear Proliferation and Federal
Services Subcommittee; Senate Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources; Congress; Sen. William Proxmire.
Authority:
Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act. Land Policy and
Management Act. Mineral Lands Leasing Act. Multiple-Use
Sustained-Yield Act of 1960. B-184196 (1976). Reorganization
Plan No. 3 of 1946.
Abrtract:
An assessment of trends in hardrock mining in the United
States is provided and recommendations are made to reform the
Mining Law of 1872 so that current needs and values associated
with public land mineral resources can be accommodated. This report is particularly concerned with promoting reform that will provide for social and environmental necessities while not adversely
affecting mineral availability in the United States. Findings/ Conclusions: Objectives of resource development and environmental
protection can be reasonably compatible. However, adequate protection of environmental quality must be included in the cost of
doing business. The most feasible approach to mining law reform
includes legislation containing provisions to assure compliance with
today’s needs relating to equity, environmental quality, and sound
land-use planning, while retaining provisions to encourage
exploration.
Recommendation To Congress: The Mining Law of
1872 should be amended to meet the goals of timely mineral resource development, fair market value return for public resources,
3

protection of environmental
quality, and informed land-use
decisionmaking. To meet these goals legislation which is consistent
with the multiple-use philosophy ctnbodied in the 1976 Federal
Land Policy and Management Act as well Forest Service land maniigemcnt statutes should: (1) reaffirm the concept of reviewing all
existing land classifications decisions in concert with the Federal
I,and Policy and Management Act of 1976; (2) authorize the exercise of maximum private initiative to explore public lands; (3) grant
discretionary authority to the Secretaries of Agriculture and Interior to manaye the development of mineral deposits on public lands;
(4) provide for competitive bidding in cases where the Government
knows that a valuable mineral deposit exists; (5) direct the development of a set of environmental regulations specifically tailored for
proper ccmtrol of exploration activities; and (6) provide for Federal
rc!cntion of title to the surface, allowing the claimant to use that
portion of the surface required for mining activities, and encouraging multiple uses either simultaneously or at the termination of
mining and reclamation activities,

108788
Federal

Response

to the 1976-77

Drought:

What

Should

Be Done

Nexr? CED-7926; B-190188. January 31, 1979. Released February I, lY79. 21 pp.
Report to House Committee on Government Operations: Environment, Energy and Natural Resources Subcommittee; by Elmer B.
Staats, Comptroller General.
luue Area: Water and Water Related Programs (2500).
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budgoi Funotlon: Natural Resources and Environment: Water Resources (301 .O).
Org~nlutlon Conoernrd: Department of Agriculture; Department
of Commerce; Department of the Interior; Small Business Administration.
Congrosrlonal
Rolovance:
Ilouse Committee on Government
Operations: Environment, Energy and Natural Resources Subcommittee; Rep. Leo J. Ryan.
Authority:
Emergency Drought Relief Act (P.L. 95-18). Community Emergency Drought Relief Act of 1977 (P.L. 95-31). Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1977 (P.L. 9.5-26). Consolidated Farm
and Rural Development Act (7 U.S.C. 1961 et seq.). Small Business Act (15 U.S. C. 631 et seq.). P.L. 94-305. 43 U.S.C. 502. 43
U.S.C. 503.
Abrtraet: The Federal response to the drought of 1976-77 was
examined to ascertain the nature and extent of the relief and assistancc, the extent to which the programs and projects accomplished
their goals, the costs involved, and the lessons learned for future
relief and assistance programs. The various drought relief programs
were implemented primarily by the Departments of Agriculture,
Commerce, and the Interior, and the Small Business Administration (SBA). Findings/Conclusions:
Some of the emergency legislation was enacted too late and certain drought programs were not
implemented in a timely manner, preventing drought victims from
receiving assistance. Numerous loans involving millions of dollars
were approved for projects which had little, if any, impact in
lessening the effects of the drought. The eligibility and repayment
criteria for the various programs was inconsistent and confusing
and resulted in the inequitable treatment of drought victims. Inadequate coordination among the agencies resulted in overlapping
responsibilities and duplication of effort. Recommendation
To
Congress: Congress should direct the Secretaries of Agriculture,
Commerce, and the Interior, and the Administrator of SBA to
assessthe problems encountered in providing emergency relief during the 1976-77 drought. Based on the results of this assessment, a
national plan should be developed for providing future assistance in
a more timely, consistent, and equitable manner. Issues to he considered in the development of such a plan should be: the identification of respective roles of agencies involved to avoid overlap and
4

duplication; the need for legislation to more clearly define tholje
roles; and the need for standby legislation to permit more timely
response to drought-related problems.

108798
[Allegation

of Errors

in Appraisal

and Advertisement

of Timber

Sales].

B-191906(2). March 13, 1979. 4 pp.
Decision re: Little River Lumber Co.; by Robert F. Keller, Deputy
Comptroller General, GAO Office of the Comptroller General.
Contact: Office of the
Organlzatlon
Concerned:

General Counsel: Procurement Law II.
Forest Service; Dickson Forest Products,
Inc.; Little River Lumber Co.; St. Regis Paper Co.: Wheeler Division; Forest Service: Black Hills National Forest, Custer, SD.
Authorlty:
Organic Act of 1897 (16 USC. 471 et seq. (1976)).
Multiple-Use Sustained-Yield Act of 1960 (16 U.S.C. 528). Forest
Management Act. 36 C.F.R. 223.4. 4 C.F.R. 20.2(b)(l).
U.C.C.
91-203. 16 U.S.C. 472a.
Abstract:
A company protested what it alleged were fundamental
errors in the appraisal and subsequent advertisement of timber
sales in the Black Hills National Forest. The protester argued that
there were errors in the method used to measure roundwood and in
conversion of the volume measured to thousand board feet. These
alleged errors resulted in an overstated total volume of timber and
required purchasers to pay for roundwood at the escalated rate for
sawtimber. The protester was informed by the agency that the following issues involved in its protest had been resolved: (1) the
Whitewood Index will be used to escalate stumpage on all sales
advertised after July 12, 1978; (2) a new Roundwood Volume
Table has been developed for use on all sales sold after August 21,
1978; and (3) a new contract provision, with a different method for
measuring sawtimber volume, will be included in all timber sale
contracts after August 21, 1978. In view of these changes, many of
the issues the protester raised were moot. The remaining issues in
the protest will be studied by the Forest Service or reviewed during
the protester’s appeal. Therefore, GAO declined to consider the
same issues since these scientific and technical issues are primarily
within the discretion of the contracting agency.

108830
Why the National
Makes Congressional

Park Service’s
Appropriation
Request
Oversight Difficult.
FGMSD-79-18;

Process

B-192036.

March 1, 1979. 26 pp. plus 2 appendices (3 pp.).
Report to Rep. Sidney R. Yates, Chairman, House Committee on
Appropriations; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.
Issue Area: Accounting and Financial Reporting: Reporting Systems’ Adequacy To Disclose the Results of Government Operations and To Provide Useful Information (2811).
Contact: Financial and General Management Studies Division.
Budget Function: Financial Management and Information Systems:
Accounting Systems in Operation (998.1).
Organlzatlon
Concerned:
National Park Service; Department of the
Interior.
Congressional
Relevance:
House Committee on Appropriations;
Sen$e Committee on Appropriations: Interior Subcommittee; Rep.
Sidney R. Yates.
Authority:
31 U.S.C. 628. 16 U.S.C. 451. 2 GAO 12.5.
Abstract:
The use of contingency reserves by the National Park
Service as discretionary funds was reviewed. FindingslConclusions:
The Service uses contingency reserves obtained for emergency purposes and unforeseen events to pay for a variety of routine projects
not specifically considered by the Congress. In fiscal 1977, for
example, the Service obtained $10 million for contingencies from
the operations appropriation but used about $7 million for projects
that could have been reasonably estimated and justified to the
Congress through the normal budget review process. This method
Land Use Bibliography

$ obtaining contingency reserves without adequate disclosure to
the Congress is unacceptable and should be discontinued. Rccom( men&don
7’0 Congress: Congress should eliminate the Service’s op
crating contingency reserves and provide funds for estimated emergency and unforeseeable events on the basis of a separate line-item
in the budget. Recommendation To Agencies: The Secretary of the
Interior should direct the National Park Service to: (1) discontinue
the practice of obtaining funds through including a percentage
add-on to appropriation requests and present requests for contingency reserves as a separate line-item in the budget; (2) include
all reasonably anticipated costs in its budget request and reduce the
rcscrves now used by limiting them to emergency and unforeseen
items; and (3) establish guidelines to properly account for reserve
funds and require the regions to submit complete and accurate annual reports on reserve fund expenditures.

108930
lUjspvsitMnof~eclnmntionFee].
B-190462. March 29,1979. 4pp.
Dcision re: Department of the Interior; by Robert F. Keller,
Deputy Comptroller General, GAO Office of the Comptroller
General.
IContact: Office of the General Counsel: General Government
#Matters.
~Organizatlon Conowned:
Department of the Interior.
Authorlty; Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977
‘(P.L. YS-X7; 01 Stat. 445). Claims Collection Act(Federa1) (31
USC. %I et seq.). 4 C.F.R. 104.3(c). 55 Comp. Gen. 1438. A12900 (IW2). B-188oO (lY77). 31 U.S.C. 67.
Abstnct:
‘The Department of the lnterior requested a decision as to
underpayments and overpayments of $1 or less in reclamation fees
which are required quarterly from coal mine operators. Interior
asked if it could forego collection and refunding of these small
,amounts because the costs of collection activity and refund process.ing significantly exceed the sums involved. Because of the great
,scopc of the reclamation program and the rarity of trivial underpay
,#mcntsor overpayments, Interior need not pursue these. Further:rnorc, refunds of overpayments of $1 or less should not be made by
;the Government in any event, unless they are specifically claimed.

~108960
Species
Program].
April 3, 1979. 8 pp. plus 1 attachment (8 pp.).
Tesfimony before the Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works: Resource Protection
Subcommittee;
by Henry
Eschwege, Director, GAO Community and Economic Developmcnt Division.

‘[Endangered

Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Organlutlon Conowned:
Department of the Interior.
Congreaslonal Reievanee: Senate Committee on Environment and
Public Works: Resource Protection Subcommittee.
Authority: Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (National) (42 U.S.C.
4332). Endangered Species Act of 1973 (16 U.S.C. 1532; 16 USC.
1536). 5 U.S.C. 7.
Abotnd:
Major management improvements are needed in the following processes used by the Department of the Interior to prevent
the endangerment and extinction of plants and animals: (1) listing
species as endangered or threatened; (2) consulting with other Federal agencies; and (3) recovering listed species. Suggested amendments to be made to the Endangered Species Act of 1973 are discussed, In order to provide adequate protection to threatened
: species while minimizing the impact on Federal, State, or private
~ projects, GAG recommended that: (1) listings should be limited to
~ species which are endangered throughout all of their existing ranges
rather than those endangered only in some locations; (2) permanent exemptions should cover ongoing construction projects;
land Use BJbUqqhy

and (3) protection to species should be increased. This final recommendation would require Federal agencies to adequately consider
the impact their projects and programs will have on species for
which notices of intent to review or proposed listing regulations
have been published in the Federal Register.

108994
[Requed for Reconsideration of Denial
of Claim for Road Ckwhg
Work].
B-193399. April 5, 1979. 3 pp.
Decision re: Sierra Pacific Industries; by Robert F. Keller, Deputy
Comptroller General, GAO Office of the Comptroller General.
Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Procurement Law I.
Organlzatlon
Conomod:
Sierra Pacific Industries; Department of
Agriculture; Forest Service.
Authorlty:
54 Comp. Gen. 497. B-176649 (1973). Timber Investors
v. United States, Ct. Cl. 61-75 (1978).
Abotnot:
A firm requested reconsideration of the denial of its claim
for road-clearing work done in connection with a timber sale under
a Department of Agriculture contract. The basis of the firm’s request was that the legal principle of mutual mistake allows reformation of the contract and payment of the claim. In a recent decision,
the Court of Claims noted that a mutual mistake justifying reformation would exist where the purchaser and the Forest Service
believed that the estimates showed unreasonably inaccurate estimates due to a mistake on the Forest Service’s part. The court also
noted that even though the prospectus warned potential bidders
that estimates were not guaranteed, mutual mistake existed
because the Government is not insulated from liability where contract estimates are grossly erroneous due to negligence by the
Forest Service. Accordingly, the prior decision was reversed and
the claim was authorized to be paid upon verification by the agency
of the costs incurred by reason of the excess acreage which was
cleared. However, payment was to be limited to an amount which
would not result in displacement of the second high bidder.

109048
[Protest of IFB Cancel&ion
A,fter Bid Opening]. B-193300. April
10, 1979. 3 pp.
Decision re: Willamette Timber Systems, Inc.; by Robert F. Keller,
Deputy Comptroller General, GAO Office of the Comptroller
General.
Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Procurement Law II.
Conoernad:
Willamette Timber Systems, Inc.; Bureau
of Land Management: Eugene District, OR; Department of the Interior.
Authortty:
B-192111 (1978). B-192480 (1978). B-190702 (1977).
Abstroot: The Bureau of Land Management, Department of the Interior, issued an invitation for bids (IFB) for tree planting in the
Eugene District of Oregon, for which seven bids were received.
When they were opened, however, it was discovered that they all
exceeded not only Interior’s estimates but also the available funds.
Interior consequently canceled the IFB. A firm protested the cancelation and alleged that Interior’s rejection of bids and cancellation of the IFB represented an attempt to “fix prices on reforestation contracts” and to “drive prices down” to meet the cost estimate. The protester also maintained that Interior’s estimate was
unreasonably low; that resolicitation would force bidders to lower
their bid prices; and that, to reach these lower prices, contractors
would violate labor and tax laws, dispose of trees improperly, and
default on their contracts. The protester also requested that GAO
audit Interior’s tree planting practices and contractor performance
under prior contracts. Interior acknowledged that the canceled IFB
departed from prior contract specifications in requiring that seedlings be planted 6 to 8 feet apart and that planting holes be dug
with a shovel; these restrictions were imposed in order to improve
Organlzatlon

s

on the high first-year
failure rate experience
under earlier solicirations. Interior
has resolicited
the contract
under looser specifications because of the short planting season, in order to accomplish
the reseeding
within the funds available.
GAO upheld the right of
contracting
officers
to cancel solicitations
when all bids received
exceeded
;ivailable
funds, and since that was the obstacle
in the
present case and Interior
demonstrated
good faith by revising the
specifications
;mtl reissuing the solicitation,
the protest was denied.

109090
Oil and Gas Royalty
Collections--Serious
Financial
Management
Problems Need Congressional
Attention.
FGMSD-79-24;
El- 11X676.
April 13, 1079. 46 pp. plus I appendix
(14 pp.).
/+orl
to Congress;
by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller
General.
Hefcr to Testimony,
August
I I, 1981, Accession
Number
091107.
Irrue Area: Accounting
and Financial
Reporting:
Conformity
With
Comptroller
General’s
Principles,
Standards,
and Related Requirements (2X01);
Accounting
and Financial
Reporting:
Systems To
Insure That Amounts
Owed the Federal
Government
Are Fully
and Promptly
Collected
(2803); Accounting
and Financial
Reporting: Sound <‘ash Management
(2805);
Accounting
and Financial
Reporting:
Heporting
Systems’ Adequacy
To Disclose the Results
of (iovernment
Operations
and To Provide
liseful
Information
(2X1 1).
Contact: Financial
and General
Management
Studies Division.
Budget Function:
Financial
Management
and Information
Systems:
Accounting
Systems in Operation
(908.1).
Organlutlon
Concerned:
Bureau of Land Management;
Geological
Survey;
Bureau of Indian Affairs;
Department
of Energy.
Congrssrlonal
Relevance:
Senete Committee
on Energy and Natural
Resources;
Congress.
Authority:
Accounting
and Auditing
Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C.
66a).
Department
of Energy
Organization
Act (91 Stat. 57X). Mineral
I.ands I,easing Act.
1OC.F.K.
212. 25 C.F.R.
171.25 C.F.R.
172.
30 (‘.F.H.
22.5 43 C’.F.R.
3106. 30 IJ.S.C.
IXI. 30 U.S.<:.
18’7. 30
Ll.S.C’.
102. 30 U.S.(‘.
275. 43 IJ.S.(.‘. 29.
Abstract:
A \ignitic’ant
~JOI tic>11 of domestically
produced
oil and
II;I~~I;I~ ~~1%C‘OIII~~ Iron1 I,cdcrul and Indian lands lcased to the priv:IIc rctc%n I)utiilg,
1077, the (;cological
Survey
collected
ahout
%I .2 I~illioii iii Ioy;iltich 011 thcsc lands from the oil and gas industry.
t .xlun\icc
~~otigt<*~\icu~nl iilteicst
i11 Government
debt collection
IIQYI by 111~ ;IR~IIVY 111collecting
C~CX royalties.
f,‘indingsl Conclu.siorr.\: Scriouh ddic1cncic\
ir1 the way the Geological
Survey maintaincd I~:COI~S of arncmnt:, due the (iovcrnment
under the Icases
rc\iilicd
in Io\\c> 01 niillioris
of dollars.
Statements
of lease
.ic’count\ coi1t~iil1cd nunici~~u~ ciror\ and omissions.
Failure to lier101 [II 111 ;~dccli~irlc riurnlicr
of lci1sc account
reconciliations
arid
audits mc;int tlial tlic ;1gcncy had to rely on unverified
data from
the (111 .III~ Kit\ i11tlurtl,y to c~)mpute and collect royalties
due. t,ack
of intclc\t
~II;II~V provi>lcm>
rcsultcd
in delayed
receipt of payrncnt\.
I JndcIstaff’ing
wa+ a chronic
condition.
Many
factors
I)eyonrl the c,olltrol 01’ the agency contributed
to the breakdown
in
the c’ollecticm 5ybtcnl.
Recommendation
1-o Agencies:
For the short
r;~ngc, the Sccrct:try
of the Interior
should require
the Director
of
thr: (icological
Survey
to: inform
field personnel
of the need to
clct~~inin~ the ~~:ISOII:II~ICIIC’S~ 01 inventory
and sales data shown on
tirotlucticm
rrp01 ts. snaking accounting
pcrsonncl
aware of any
di~*crep~incic~:
iricludc
on lcasc account records codes idclltifying
ici1~011~ f01 ~~~iun1 atljurtinerit~
on Icasc; provide
for and charge
:~pp~opri:itc
ildtninistritlivc
fees antI interest
on dclinquenl
;ICCO~I~I\; ;tnd cnccjuragc
ct)mpanies
with computer
capabiliticb
to
provitlc
direct tape input of report data. f%r the long range, the
IIircctor
should: modify 01 redesign the collection
system to reduce
the v~~liinic of 1cports suhniittcd
by lhc industry
for processing;
conritlcr
le\~c drl~cndahility
and prior reporting
and paying record
in sclcr’ting
;lccounth
for rcronciliatio11
and audit: provide
for
6

cross-service
audit agreements
with the Department
designate one office as req)onsible
for establishing
lection policies.

of Energy;
agencywide

%pd
col-

109121
Onshore Oil and Gas Leasing--Who
Wins the Lottery?
EMD-79-41;
B-118678.
April 13, 1979.
16 pp. plus 1 appendix
(2 pp.).
Report to Rep. Morris
K. Udall, Chairman,
House Committee
on
Interior
and Insular Affairs;
by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller
General.
Issue Area: Energy:
Federal Government
Trusteeship
Over Energy
Sources on Federal
Lands (1614).
Contact: Energy and Minerals
Division.
Budget Function:
Energy:
Energy Information,
Policy, and Regulation (276.0);
Natural
Resources
and Environment:
Other Natural
Resources
(306.0).
Organlzatlon
Concerned:
Public
Land Law Review
Commission;
Bureau of Land Management;
Department
of the Interior:
Office
of Audit and Investigation;
Bureau of Land Management:
Wyoming State Office.
Congressional
Relevance:
House Committee
on Interior
and Insular
Affairs;
Rep.
Morris
K. IJdall.
Authorlty:
Mineral
Lands Leasing Act (30 U.S.C.
181).
Mineral
Leasing Act for Acquired
Lands (30 U.S.C.
351). 18 U.S.C.
1001.
Abstract:
GAO
reviewed
the Bureau
of Land Management’s
(BI,M)
use of lotteries for determining
recipients of onshore oil and
gas leases. Federal oil and gas leases for onshore Federal lands are
issued either cornpctitively
or noncompetitively,
as provided
by
U.S. statutes and Department
of the Interior
regulations.
Land
within a “known
geologic
structure”
(KGS)
must he lcased competitively;
lands not within a KGS may be leased for IO years by the
first qualified
applicant.
Because of difficulties
in determining
the
first qualified
applicant,
a simultaneous
filing procedure
was instituted in 1960 for re-leased
lands; multiple
applications
for a single
lease are resolved
by a lottery
drawing.
Findings/Conclusions:
GAO
analyzed
drawings
in New Mexico
and Wyoming
to determine the chances of winning a number of leases in a single drawing,
but did not find that lottery awards exceeded frequency
probability.
Some families won several leases, hut they had applied for most
tracts offered.
Ten families were surveyed
in each State and were
found to have filed 7,YYO applications
at $10 each; their wins were
statistically
probable.
Loose controls
make lottery
manipulation
possible, but GAO did not find evidence
of any abuse. The FILM
Wyoming
State Office is automating
its procedures,
but checking
for duplicate
applications
still must be done manually,
with one
person performing
six functions
in the selection
process. These
weaknesses
will be eliminated
in July 197Y when the system is finished; meanwhile,
drawings
continue.
Also, many tracts have not
been explored
because of the low fees charged.
BLM has extended
leases routinely
even when there has been no production,
and has
almost approved
assignmerlts
and subleases,
encouraging
subdivision into small parcels. Lessees must drill on their tracts to qualify
for extensions,
but many have waited
until the day their leases
expired,
and much of this drilling
has hccn unrealistically
shallow.
Other problems
are that most lottery applicants
have been speculators, the program
has been costly to administer,
some nuisance
holders have failed to sell or explore their tracts, and leases are too
small to be commercially
profitable.
Recommendation
To Agencies:
‘I’he Secretary
of the Interior
should require tighter controls on the
lottery drawing by distributing
responsibility
among several people
and assuring independent
verification
of winners,
and see that lottery entrants
are alphabetized
for simpler
verification
and for
future audits of drawings
results. The Secretary
should also consider raising application
fees and rental rates to discourage
speculation, and set a schedule for exploratory
drilling to begin as a condition for granting
leases.
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108y123
$&gatbnr
eral Timber

Regarding
Sates.

Ihe Small
<ID-70-8;

Business
IS-1250.53.

Set-Aside

Program
5, 197Y.

far FedReleased

April
April IY, lY7Y.
IO pp. plus Y appendices
(111 pp.).
Hepurr to Rep. Al Ullman;
Rep. Kohert
B. Duncan;
Sen. Paul
I,axalt; Scn. Pete V. Domenici;
Sen. Malcolm
Wallop;
by Elmer R.
stuats,
wnptroller
<icncral.

luuo Arr:
(iencral
t’rocurcmrnt
(1YOl)); Domestic
Housing
and
Community
Development:
Assisting
Community
Development
Through
Loans and Grants to Businesses
(2110).
Contact: Community
and Hconomic
Development
Division.
Bu@el Function: <‘ommunity
and Regional
Development:
Communily Dcvclopmcnt
(451 .O).
OrgantitIan
Conearned:
Small Business
Administration;
Department of the lntcrior;
Forest Service; Bureau of Land Management.
Congrrolon8l
Relevance:
Nrp.
Al Ullman;
Hep.
Robert B. Duncan; Scn.
Paul I.axalt;
Sm.
Pete V. Domenici;
Sen. Malcolm
Wallop.
Authority:
Small lsusiness Act
Abstract: ‘I’hc small husincss set-aside program
for sales of Federal
timber is administered
jointly by the Small Business Administration
(YBA),
the Forest Service, and the Bureau
of Land Management
(IaLM).
Various allegations
concerning
the set-aside program
were
r&iewcd
to determine
their validity.
FindingslCunclusions:
The
&rent
timber size standard
used to determine
eligibility
to participate in the set-aside program
has no factual basis and is not justificd. The current
size standard
allows firms to grow to a significant
economic
size and still remain
eligible
for set-aside
assistance.
Firms which are close to the S(K) employee
ceiling make special
efforts to keep employment
below 500 and so remain eligible for
set-aside sales. ‘1%~ procedures
for calculating
the small business
share of Federal timber salts do not accurately
reflect the demand
for timber
hy the large and small firms.
Several
market
areas
whcrc major changes in the industry
structure
had occurred
were
analyzed.
Set-aside sales, although
of higher quality,
returned
less
rtivenue
than open sales. In addition,
the volume of timber allocatgd to the exclusive
bidding of small firms is far greater
than the
relative
demand
for timber
would be in absence of the set-aside
irogram.
Consequently,
local small firms have bid much less
;(ggrcssively
among themselves
for set-aside sales. The allegation
tltat the set-as&
program
adversely
affects certain communities
@pendent
upon lumber mills owned by large companies
was not
knmd trj he true in the two communities
examined.
Although
both
Qere declining,
there wcrc factors other than the set-aside program
iesponsiblc
for their decline.
Some small owners who wish to sell
their businesses have difficulty
obtaining
maximum
value because
of the allocatitm
of the timber supply by the set-aside program.

109126
1NP.S and

ttCRS

Recreation

Technical

Assislance

Programs].

(.‘LID-

8-6X; B-176823.
April 12, lY7Y. 4 pp. plus 3 enclosures
(24 pp.).
fir~>orr to Sm. Robert (‘. Byrd, (‘hairman,
Senate Committee
on
Appropriations:
Interior
Subcommittee;
by Elmer
8. Staats,
j(‘omptrollex
Cicneral.
+ur
Area: Intcrgovernntcntal
Policies and Fiscal Relations:
Federbl, State, Area-Wide,
and I.ocal Coordination
(0402); Land 1Jsc
lPlanning
and (‘ontrol:
Meeting
Shortages
of Outdoor
Recreation
~(2.W).
IContact: ~Zommunity
and Economic
Development
1)ivision.
ieUd9et Function:
Natural
Kesourccs
and Environment:
RecreationJai Resources
(303.0).
IOrganIzatIon
Concerned:
I>epartnient
of the Interior;
Heritage
Con&vation
and Kecreation
Service;
National
park Service.
Congroralonsl
Relevance:
S’enure (‘ommittec
on Appropriations:
lnterior Subcommittee;
%I.
Hobcrt
C. Byrd.
Authorlty:
DOI Sccrctarial
C)rtler 3017. S. Rcpt. YS-1063.
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Abtiract:
The National
Park Service (NPS) and the Heritage
Conservation
and Recreation
Service (HCRS)
both are authorized
to
provide
recreation
technical
assistance to State and local governNPS is primarily
responsiments, the private sector, and Indians.
ble for the National
Park System, with the technical
assistance program under the Office of Cooperative
Activities
responsible
for
publications,
international
programs,
and Federal/State
activities.
HCRS comprises
primarily
the programs
of the former
Bureau of
Outdoor
Recreation
and was conceived
as the Focal point for Federal recreation
planning,
evaluation,
and coordination
of protection and preservation
efforts.
HCRS technical
assistance program
activities
are performed
by the Division
of Implementation
Assistance at about $2.6 million annually.
Since NPS and HCRS perform similar functions,
there is potential
for duplication,
with a natural loss of efficiency.
Findings/Conclusions:
The technical
assistance roles of both agencies have not been clearly defined,
nor has
either agency developed
relevant
criteria or guidelines
for its field
offices to follow.
Only a small amount
of assistance b either requested
or provided
by NPS, but, although
most NPS regions
receive no specific funding
for this purpose,
they provide
limited
aid through
other programs.
Assistance
to Indians by NPS is not
always recreational,
nor are planned projects
always constructed;
in fact, some funds earmarked
for this use go to support
in-house
activities.
Duplication
between NPS and HCRS extends to management training
and the publication
of certain recreation
periodicals.
NPS also conducts
inspections
of 46 former
Federal
recreation
demonstration
areas which have been transferred
to State and local
governments;
these are similar
in form and purpose
to HCRS
inspections
on several hundred
properties
nationwide.
For 24 of
these locations,
the agencies have overlapping
responsibilities.
Recommendatian
To Agencies:
The Secretary
of the Interior
should
transfer
responsibilities
for providing
recreation
technical
assistance from NPS to HCRS,
including
training,
publications,
and
inspections.
The Secretary
should also direct HCRS
to prepare
clear criteria and guidelines
for planning,
developing,
implementing, and evaluating
its recreation
technical
assistance activities.

109132
AdvancedtCItM
Weapon
System].
PSAD-?Y-76;
B- 1630.58.
18, iY70. 4 pp.
Reportto L larold Hrown, Secretary,
Department
of Defense;
by
Walton I I. Shclcy, Jr., (for J. Ii. St&row,
Director),
GAO
Procuretncnt
and Systems Acquisition
Division.

[l’lce

MX

April

Issue Area: General
Procurement:
Definition
of Agency
Missions
and Gals
as a Prerequisite
for Major
Acquisitions
(1908).
Contact: Procurement
and Systems Acquisition
Division.
Budget Function:
National
Defense
(050.0);
National
Defense:
Weapons
Systems (051.1).
Organization
Concerned:
Department
of the Interior;
Department
of Defense;
Bureau of Land Management;
Department
of the Air
Force.
Abstract: A review was made of Air Force activities
and plans relating to the selection
and acquisition
of land for basing the MX
advanced
intercontinental
ballistic
missile weapon
system.
The
review
objective
was to determine
whether
the Air Force has a
realistic
plan and is progressing
toward
timely site selection
and
land acquisition.
Findings/Conclusions:
Public land acquisition
for
a project
the size of MX has a large potential
for major program
delay, because the withdrawal
process is complex,
time-consuming,
and politically
sensitive.
The Air Force has yet to coordinate
its
schedule
with BLM
to determine
if the planned
dates for withdrawal necessary
for timely deployment
could be met. Air Force
officials indicated
that they did not want to discuss the land withdrawal
specifics
with BLM
officials
until
the MX program
is
approved
for full scale development.
BLM officials stated that the
longer the Air Force waits to coordinate
a land withdrawal
plan,
the greater
the need will be for special action by the Congress
or
7

the Administration.
This action may not be acceptable to the public, especially in the affected States. Rucummendation To Agencies:
The Secretary of Defense should take immediate steps to establish
a memorandum of agreement with the Secretary of the Interior that
would set forth a time-phased action plan. This plan will allow land
to be withdrawn for the MX system in accordance with Federal regulations in time to support the planned deployment date. The
memorandum should formally establish the cooperative measures
and specific responsibilities necessary for implementing the plan.
Where land withdrawal requirements cannot be met within the time
available, agreement should be reached on the extent to which the
requirements can be relaxed. Those requirements that cannot be
relaxed or met within available resources should be reported to
Congress.

108149
Coal Slurry

Pipelines:

Progress

and Problems

for New Ones.

CED-

79-49; B-151071. April 20, 1979. 3 pp. plus 5 appendices (27 pp.).
Reporf to House Committee on Public Works and Transportation;
House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce; Senate
Committee on Environment and Public Works; Senate Committee
on Energy and Natural Resources; Senate Committee on Cnmmerce, Science and Transportation; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.
&or AM: Energy: Role of Fossil Fuels in Meeting Future Energy
Needs (1609); Water and Water Related Programs (2500).
Co&et: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budget Function: Energy: Energy Supply (271.0); Natural Resources and Environment: Water Resources (301.0); Transportation: Other Transportation (407.0).
Or~~nlzatlon Concerned:
Department of the Interior; Environmental Protection Agency; Interstate Commerce Commission.
C~rtgrn~l~~l Relevance: House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce; House Committee on Public Works and Transportation; Senate Committee on Commerce, Science and Transportation; Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources; Senate
Committee on Environment and Public Works.
Abatraet: For several years Congress has debated the merits of giving coal slurry pipeline developers Federal eminent domain power
to acquire the right-of-way needed to construct their pipelines.
Several proposed pipeline systems, coupled with Federal and State
legislation proposals to allow eminent domain power for land acquisition, have generated considerable public controversy. Findings/Conclusions:
According to industry sources, at least four additional western pipelines may be built by the mid-1980’s without
Federal legislation, but further pipeline development in the Eastern
States hinges on passage of State or Federal eminent domain legislation. Both Federal and private sources have studied the issues
surrounding coal slurry pipeline development. Plans for seven proposed pipelines continue without eminent domain. Industry officials from four of these pipelines believe their lines can be built
without Federal eminent domain. While there is enough water
available, it may be difficult to obtain in Western States because of
prior reservations and legislative restrictions. Pollution will probably not be a major problem since most coal slurry water will be
reused in power generating stations. However, additional study
may be necessary before it can be used for other purposes or discharged into rivers and streams. While site specific problems may
arise, most sources envision no transportation capacity problems.
The Environmental Protection Agency has proposed new emission
standards for coal fired power plants which could result in new or
changing coal slurry route proposals. The Interstate Commerce
Commission has lifted some if its earlier restrictions. This should
help the railroads maintain their competitive position.
8

109192
[General

,
Accounting

Office

Reviews

of Department

of Agriculture

Ac-

tivities]. April 25, 1979. 20 pp. plus 1 appendix (3 pp.).
Testimony
before the Senate Committee on Appropriations: Agriculture and Related Agencies Subcommittee; by Elmer B. Staats,
Comptroller General.
Contact: Office of the Comptroller General.
Organlzatlon
Concemad:
Department of Agriculture.
Congreanional
Relevance:
Senate Committee on Appropriations:

Agriculture

and Related Agencies Subcommittee.
Soil and Water Resources Conservation Act of lY77.
Clean Water Act of 1977.
Abstract:
The Department of Agriculture engages in a variety of
food and conservation programs. Domestic food assistance programs, which make up the bulk of Agriculture’s budget, include the
special supplemental food program for women, infants, and children; the summer food service program; and the food stamp program. There are a variety of benefit gaps and overlaps and administrative inconsistencies in the 13 major domestic food assistance programs. Conservation programs administered by the Department of
Agriculture include the water bank program, activities under the
Soil and Water Resources Conservation Act, erosion control programs, and the nonpoint source pollution control program.
Although progress has been made in collocating field offices at the
local level, there is substantial potential for additional collocation.
Review of Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation Service
management activities showed that the Service’s work measurement and workload forecasting systems cannot yet be relied on for
reliable projections of personnel needs. Too many agencies are involved in the management of international food assistance programs. The Farmers Home Administration should develop cost
projections for subsidized and guaranteed loan programs and
should incorporate them into its budget requests. The feasibility
and utility of developing a mission budgeting structure in a stcpby-step way that would retain the information and visibility now
provided by the current appropriation account structure is being
explored by GAO.
Authorlty:

109287
[The Set-Aside

Program for Federal Timber Sales].
May 7, 1979. 18
pp. plus 1 attachment (5 pp.).
Testimony
before the Senate Select Committee on Small Business;
by Henry Eschwege, Director, GAO Community and Economic
Development Division.

Contaet: Community and Economic Development Division.
Organlzatlon
Concerned:
Small Business Administration;
Forest
Service.
Congresalonal
Relevance:
Senate Select Committee on Small Business.
Abstract:
A review was conducted involving the set-aside program
for Federal timber sales. Five areas were reviewed: the Small Business Administration’s (SBA) size standard for determining eligibility to participate in the set-aside program; procedures for calculating the small business share of Federal timber sales which arc
reserved for eligible bidders; revenues received from set-aside sales
compared with those received from open sales; the set-aside program’s economic impact on communities where ineligible mills are
dependent on Federal timber sales; and deviations from normal
and expected business practices which may be caused by the setaside program. In most instances there was a significant difference
between the quality of set-aside and open sales; the set-aside sales
were generally of higher quality. The fact that set-aside sales are
generally of a higher quality than open sales also helps explain why
SBA found that set-aside sales returned more dollars per thousand
board-feet than did open sales.
Land Use Bibliography

Nutrition,

lope

/In#ensig r’lmber Management].
1979. Released May 4, 1979. 6
Nrpor/ to Sen. Bob Packwood;
<iA0 Community and liconomic

<‘ED-79%; B-125053. April 27,
pp, plus 2 enclosures (18 pp.).
by lfenry Eschwcge, Director,
Development Division.

Ireue Area: Materials: Kcncwing and Extending the Availability of
Materials (1814); Land llsc Planning and Control: Management of
Federal Lands (2300).
Con&et: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budgot Funetlon: Natural Hesources and Environment: Conscrvation and Land Managcmcnt (302.0).
Organlutlon Conearned: Department of Agriculture; Forest Service.
Congree#lonal
Relevance:
Sm. Bob Packwood.
Authorlty: Forest and Kangcland Kenewablc Resources Planning
Act of 1974 (16 I1.S.C. 1601). Forest Management Act (I6 U.S.C.
I6w et seq.). 16 u.s.<:. 576.
Abdreet: The Forest Service reforestation and timber stand improvement program was evaluated, with an assessment of progress
in implementing a 197X action plan for improving administration of
these programs. Findings/Conclusions:
The Forest Service continues to experience difficulty in determining the magnitude of
reforestation and timber stand improvement needs and the economic value of accomplishing this work. The reported size of these
needs appears to be overstated as substantial reductions have been
made in management needs since 1975, thus lessening the urgency
for increased appropriations.
Due to the practice of giving priority
to the least costly projects, the agency now is faced with rapidly rising costs and difficult projects which cannot readily be classified as
cokt effective. Because of increasing project costs, shortages in nursery stock, and lack of sufficient site preparation, the agency has
been unable to complete the reforestation and improvement acres
targeted by Congress. The action plan to overcome these weaknosses will require several years IO implement fully and is already
bcihind schedule. Any expansion in program levels would not be
appropriate until weaknesses are overcome and the action plan is
implemented nationwide.
Recommendation
To Agencies:
The
Secretary of Agriculture should direct the Chief of the Forest Service to decide on the minimum economic criteria for reforestation
and timber stand improvement investments, prepare economic
analyses of management projects, implement controls to insure that
the most beneficial work is done, strengthen guidelines and review
procedures for inventorying and reporting lands in need of reforestation and improvement, and give higher priority to more timely
implcmcntation of the action plan.

109442
[Comments
on the FY 1977 Reporf of the Forest Service in Connection
With the Forest and Rangeland
Renewable
Resources Planning Act].

PAD-79-34; B-12St153. May 22, 1979. 3 pp.
Reporr to Scn. I lerman E. Talmadgc, Chairman, Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry; by Elmer B. Staats,
~!omplroller General.
Moue Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Management of Federal Lands (23(K)); Evaluation Guidelines and Methodology: Federal
Evaluation Management and Policy (2M)S); Program and Budget
Information for Congressional Use: Identifying, Specifying and
Monitoring Information Needs (3402).
Contact: program Analysis Division.
B(udget Function: Natural Kesources and Environment (300.0); Natu’ral Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Managecnt (302.0); Natural Kcsources and Environment: Kecreational
esourccs (303.0).
ganlzatlon
Concerned:
Forest Service; Department of AgriculiI re.
dongrerelonrl
Relevance:
SptzuIc (‘ommittec (JII Agriculture,

and Forestry; Sen. Herman E. Talmadge.
Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning
Act of 1974.
Abstract:
In response to a congressional request, GAO reviewed
the 1977 annual report of the Forest Service to determine if the report met legislative requirements. The 1978 annual report was also
considered. Findings/Conclusions:
The Forest Service’s annual
reports could be improved by relating accomplishments to specific
activities performed in each program, comparing these accomplishments to goals previously set forth, and evaluating the benefits of
the accomplishments against the costs of each program activity.
The annual report is not presently prepared as an integral part of
program planning, budgeting, and management. Meaningful program evaluation and cost-benefit reporting will only be achieved
when this information assumes an essential role in management reporting processes. The annual report should be a logical byproduct
of such an ongoing process. However, the Forest Service programs
are complex multiobjective programs that may very well tax the
current state of program evaluation,
Authorlty:

109449
Atoll-Cleaning
Up Nuclear Contamination.
PSAD-79-54;
B-165546. May 8, 1979. 20 pp. plus 3 appendices (19 pp.).
Report to Congress; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.
E’newetak

Issue Area: Science and Technology
Contact: Procurement and Systems
Budget Function: National Defense:

(2000).
Acquisition Division.
Department of Defense - Military (Except Procurement and Contracting) (051.0).
Organlzatlon
Concerned:
Department of Defense; Department of
the Interior; Department of Energy; Department of State; Office
of Micronesian Status Negotiations; Marshal1 Islands Political Status Commission.
Congrestional
Relevance:
Congress.
Abstract:
In 1972, the United States announced it was prepared to
release Enewetak Atoll to the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands
assuming it would eventually be cleaned up and resettled. This
project is underway and is expected to be completed in 1980 at a
cost of $100 million to $105 million. Findings/Conclusions:
If the
United States accomplishes all of its objectives for cleaning up the
Atoll, the Enewetak people must not either knowingly or unintentionally violate U.S.-recommended
living pattern restrictions if
they are to avoid overexposure to radiation. As the time for resettlement approaches, the people are less willing to defer, perhaps
for as long as 100 years, establishing residences on Enewetak’s
second largest island until certain radioactive elements no longer
pose a radiation hazard. Unsettled test-related issues which remain
could result in difficulties for the United States if not resolved soon.
These issues include, loss of land, loss of land use, loss of cash
crops, radiological monitoring, and the possibility that recommended living pattern restrictions will not be observed. Significant radiological aspects of the project have not been independently assessed.
Recommendation
To Agencies:
The Office of Micronesian Status
Negotiations should make every effort to arrive at an agreement
with the Marshall Islands Political Status Commission and the people of Enewetak concerning nuclear test-related issues yet unresolved, such as: lost land or land use; lost cash crops found to be
unacceptably contaminated with radioactive elements; what the responsibility of the United States would be should the people of
Enewetak choose not to observe recommended living pattern restrictions; the courses of action to be taken should the people of
Enewetak receive excessive doses of radiation; and the future status of the entombed radioactivity-contaminated
soil and debris on
the islands and how future monitoring and inspection will be
accomplished. The Secretary of the Interior should initiate an independent technical assessment of the Enewetak cleanup project.

lOQ483
[Protest

I~~uolving

Conhact

Awarded

by Item].

B-194214.May 25,

1979. 3 pp.
Decision re: WebfootReforestation;by RobertF. Keller, Deputy

ComptrollerGeneral,GAO Office of the ComptrollerGeneral.
Controt;Office of the Gcncral Counsel:TransportationLaw.
OrpWtlon
Conwrnrcl:
Webfoot Reforestation;Forest Service;
Departmentof Agriculture.
Author&y:55Comp.Gen. 168.B-192221
(1979)
Abotnot:
A firm protestedthe rejectionby the ForestServiceof its
bid for a contractto plant treesin five rangerdistrictsof Gifford
PinchotNational Forest, Washington. The invitation for bids
(IFB) identified 23 areasfor reforestation and provided for
separate
offersfor each,with theprovisionthatbiddersfor work on
morethanoneareacouldqualifytheir bidsby settinga maximum
acreageand dollar limit on the amountof work for whichthey
couldbeobligated. The protester’sbidwasdeterminedto benonresponsive
because
it confinedthe extent of the bidder’sprospective performance
to two areas,withoutspecifyingmonetaryor area
limits.Theprotesterwastheapparentlowbidderon only onearea,
but because
of the determinationof nonresponsiveness,
the Forest
Serviceawardedthe contractto a competitor.The conceptof bid
responsiveness
requiresan unequivocaloffer to provide the requesteditemsin conformance
with the termsandspecifications
of
the IFB. In casesof deviationfrom the mannerof biddingspecified, GAO hasdetermined
the issueaccordingto the possibilityof
prejudicialeffectson otherbidders.GAO believedthat theprotester’sbid shouldhavebeenacceptedfor the areafor whichit waseligiblebecause
its bid qualificationcouldbe satisfiedwith no hardshipto the Governmentand the bidderwasableto performthe
contractwithoutmodification.Also, therewouldbe no prejudice
to otherbidders.Althoughthe protestershouldhavereceivedthe
contract,GAO could recommend
no correctiveaction, sincethe
competitorwinningthe awardhad alreadymovedits work crews
and equipmentinto the areaand commenced
contractperformance,scheduled
for completionin only 30days.GAO advisedthe
Secretaryof Agriculture that appropriateactionmustbe takento
preventarecurrenceof thissituationin futureprocurements.
It was
recommended
that biddersbepermittedto limit their bidsto items
aswellasacreage
or monetaryvaluebecause
the presentlimitation
restrictscompetitionto firmswith unlimitedresources
or thosewilling to bid only on areaswhosetotal acreageor distributionis
within their capacity.

109517
Coal Trespass

in the Eashrn

States--More

Federal

oversight

Needed.

luuo Aroa:Energy:FederalGovernmentTrusteeship
Over Energy
on FederalLands(1614).
Contact:EnergyandMineralsDivision.
BudgotFunotlon: Energy:EnergyInformation,Policy, andRegulation (276.0).
O?g~nlutlon
Conowned:
Bureau of Land Management:Eastern
StatesOffice; Departmentof the Interior.
CongrurlonrlRolrvmoo;
HouseCommitteeon InterstateandForeignCommerce:
EnergyandPowerSubcommittee;
Rep. JohnD.
Dingell.
Authority: Land Policy and ManagementAct (P.L. 94-579). 28
U.S.C. 2415(b).28U.S.C. 2416(c).
Abrtrrot: The illegal mining of Federal coal, particularly in
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109525

[Coal Trespass in the Eastern United States]. June1, 1979. 10pp.
Testimony beforethe HouseCommitteeon InterstateandForeign

Commerce:
EnergyandPowerSubcommittee;
by J. DexterPeach,
Director, GAO EnergyandMineralsDivision.
Refer to EMD-79-69,May 25, 1979,AccessionNumber109517.
EnergyandMineralsDivision.
Concrrnod:
Departmentof the Interior; Bureauof
LandManagement:
EasternStatesOffice.
Congromlonal
Relevmcr:
House Committee
on InterstateandForeignCommerce:
EnergyandPowerSubcommittee.
Abrtnot:
In a recentlyreleasedreport, GAO evaluatedthe extent
to whichthe Departmentof the Interior and its Bureauof Land
Management(BLM) have investigatedreportedcasesinvolving
trespass
of federallyownedcoalin the EasternStates.In addition
to a generalfailure to take aggressive
and timely investigative
action, the BLM EasternStatesOffice neglectedto advisethe
Secretaryof the Interior andseniorofficialspromptlyof suspected
seriouscasesin Alabama.Agencyresponse
to coaltrespass
cases
hasbeen largely reactive, apparentlytriggered more by news
reportsand congressional
inquiriesthan by a recognitionof the
problem.BLM hasexperienced
difficulty in the timely completion
of mapsidentifyingFederalmineralownership
underlyingFederal,
State,andprivatelands,andhasno programfor obtainingotherresourcedata, suchasaerial photographs.In general,the agency
lacks“presence”in the EasternStates,an overall management
plan, and a public awareness
program.BLM needsto find the
meansto effectivelymanagecoalundertheselandsor seeksome
appropriatemeansof divestingitselfof thisownershipresponsibility.
Controt:
Orgmhtlon

EMD-79-69;B-151071.May 25,1979. Released May 30,1979. 34
pp. plus2 appendices
(9 pp.).
Rcporr to Rep.JohnD. Dingell,Chairman,HouseCommittee
on
InterstateandForeignCommerce:
EnergyandPowerSubcommittee; by ElmerB. Staats,ComptrollerGeneral.
Referto Testimony,June1, 1979,AccessionNumber109525;
and
EMD-82-10,December4, 1981,AccessionNumber117235.
Sources

Alabama, hascausedrecent public and congressional
conchrn.
Published
estimates
of potentiallosses
to the Government,based
on thevalueof the coal,rangefrom $13.5
millionto over $1billion
throughoutthe EasternStates. Findings/Conclusions; Despitean
awareness
of coaltrespass
in AlabamaandMaryland,andthe likelihoodof additionalcasesin other EasternStates,the Bureauof
Land Management’s
(BLM) EasternStatesOffice hasnot taken
aggressive
andtimelystepsto investigateandprosecutetrespassers
due to an initial failure to recognizethe significance
of the trespasses;
anda lack of adequatestaff, investigativeprocedures,
and
guidancefrom agencyheadquarters.Although BLM hadindicationsof trespass
in Alabamaasearly as1975,the Secretaryof the
Interior wasnot informedof the problemuntil January1979.As of
April 1979,recoveryof damages
hadbeensoughtin only 1 of the
50 identified cases.GAO noted that statutory limitationsmay
adverselyaffect the Government’s
collectionefforts.BLM hasnot
completedthe essentialmappingof Federalmineralsunderlying
Federal,State,andprivatelandsin anyof the EasternStates,andit
hasno programfor obtainingother resourcedata. In general,
BLM lacks“presence,”publicawareness
programs,andadministrative controlover the surfacelandsin the EasternStates,making
management
of coalreservesdifficult. Recommendation To Agencies:The Secretaryof the Interior, throughBLM and its Eastern
StatesOffice, shoulddevelopanoverallplanto safeguard
andotherwise manageFederal coal in the Eastern States, including
immediatestepsto: establishan effective investigativeapproach
and an appropriatelystaffed work group to deal with existing
trespass
cases
on a timelybasis;followthroughon the Federalcoal
mappingprogram;and establishan aggressive
trespass
identification programand an expandedpublic awareness
program.The
Secretaryshoulddeterminethe bestinterestof the Governmentin
either expendingthe additionalresourcesnecessaryto properly
managethe coal or seekingan equitablemeansof divestingthe
agencyof this responsibility.

Land Use Bibliography

[land and Wa8er Conservat~un
Fund Assistance
kowsSqaare
Project).
C’I3)-7~MB;
R-176823.
Icased June 11, 1979.
3 pp. plus 1 enclosure
Neporr to Rep. Sidury R. Yates, (hairman,
Appropriations:
Department
of the Interior
Subcommittee;
by Hohert 1:. Keller, Deputy
GAG
Office of the Comptroller
General.

for the Pioneer CourtJune 4, 1979. Re(9 pp.).
House Committee
on
and Related Agencies
Comptroller
General,

ISSN AIOU: Land I Jsr Planning and C:ontrol:
Meeting
Shortages
of
Outdoor
Recreatiou
(2309).
Cnntaet: Community
and Economic
I)rvelopment
Division.
Budgot Function:
Natural
Resources
and Environment:
Recreational Resources
(303.0);
Natural
Resources
and Environment:
Recreational Resources
(303.0).
Or~oniutlon
Concerned:
I leritage
t’onservation
and Recreation
Service; Department
of the Interior.
Congrerolonal
Rolwance:
Ilouse Committee
on Appropriations:
Department
of the Interior
and Related
Agencies
Subcommittee;
Rep.
Robert R. Duncan;
f&l,.
Sidney R Yates.
Auttrottty:
Land and (‘onservation
Fund Act of 1965. Housing and
Community
Development
Act of 1974.
+traet:
The l.and and Water t ‘onservatitrn
Fund is the largest
Federal program
providing
money specifically
for outdoor
recreation and is administered
by the Heritage
Conservation
and Recreation Service. The Pioneer
Courthouse
Square Project,
Portland,
Oregon, qualifies
as an outdoor
recreation
project within the meaning of appropriate
legislation.
PinrlingslConclusions:
Since Portland
had a binding commitment
with a private
concern to purchase the
land at a low price, the proposed
amendment
to permit reappraisal
of the land parcel was unnecessary.
Funds from the Urban Mass
Transportation
Administration
do not conflict
with funding
from
Lr+rd and Water Conservation
funds trccause the requested
funds
are for rapid transit improvements
outside the square and arc not
dependent
upon how the city develops
the park.
Legislation
authorizes
the use of community
development
funds to pay the
required
non-Federal
or local match of another grant program
that,
like Pioneer Square,
is part of the locality’s
community
developm+nt program.
A complete
review of the I,and and Water Conserva(tion Act restriction
and grant program
authorizations
is needed if
C$ngress is to fully evaluate
the local matching
requirements
it initially envisioned
for I,and and Water Conservation
Fund projects.
Rqcommendatian
To Agencies:
The Secretary
of the Interior
should
inform
the appropriate
congressional
committees
of the circumstances in which it believes Land and Water Conservation
Fund
local matching
requirements
may bc satisfied
in whole or in part
with funds from other Federal
sources and the justification
for
them.

lOQ646
[Costs for Repairing
Damages
to the National
Mall in Washington,
D.C. as a Result of the American
Farmers
Demonstration].
CED79-100; B-125035.
June 14,1979.
2pp. plus 4 enclosures
(14 pp.).
Report to Sen. Jesse A. Helms; by Elmer H. Staats, Comptroller
General.
I,u# w:
Land llse Planning and Control:
Meeting
Shortages
of
CJutdoor Recreation
(2309).
w:
Community
and Economic
Development
Division.
S@get functton:
Natural
Resources
and Environment:
Conservati m and Land Management
(X)2.0),
National
Park Service; National
Park ServOL nlutlon Conorrnod:
ide: United States Park Police; District
of Columbia.
mrbn8l
Rehvance:
Sun. Jesse A. Helms.
A #trrti: GAG assessed the cost of repairiug
damage to the Nationa Mall in Washington,
D.C., as a result of the American
farmers’
d monstration.
PindingslConclusions:
A review of National
Park
$239,OOtJ to
rSo rvice records showed that it will coht approximately
Lhd

u89

BwslkyfrrrphY

repair the damages to the mall. This amount
will be reduced
by
approximately
$lg,Otlo as a result of donations
received
from various groups and individuals.
Much higher earlier estimates included
rough estimates of law enforcement
costs and were made before an
inspection
of the National
Mall could be conducted
because it was
covered
by wow,
tractors,
and other vehicles.

109049
Po1ic.y Needed To Guide Nuturul
Gas Regulation
on Federal Lands.
EMD-7X-86;
I%. 178205.
June 15, IY7Y.
51 pp. plus 3 appendices
(20 PP.).
Krporl
to Congress;
try Llmer R. Staals, Comptroller
General.
Issue Area: Finergy
(1600);
Energy:
Effect of Federal
Efforts
on
Energy Conservation
Action
(1607); Energy:
Effect of Federal Financial Incentives,
Tax Policies, and Regulatory
Policies on Energy
Supply
(1610);
Energy:
Federal
Government
Trusteeship
Over
Energy
Sources on Federal Lands (1614).
Contact: Energy and Minerals
Division.
Budget Function:
Energy
(270.0);
Energy:
Energy
Supply (271.0”;
Energy:
Energy
Conservation
(272.0);
Energy:
Energy
Information, Policy, and Kegulation
(276.0).
Organization
Concerned:
Office of Management
and Budget;
Department
of Energy;
Department
of the Interior;
Federal
Energy
Regulatory
Commission.
Congressional
Relevance:
Senate Committee
on Governmental
Affairs:
Permanent
Subcomnlittce
on Investigations;
.%zate Committee on Appropriations:
Interior
Subcommittee;
Senale Committee on Appropriations;
Joint Economic
Committee;
Congress.
Authorlty:
Outer Continental
Shelf Lands Act Amendments
of 1978
(43 U.S.C.
1801). Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978 (P.L. 95.621; 92
Stat. 3351).
Department
of Energy
Organization
Act (42 USC.
7101). Natural
Gas Act (15 USC.
717). Outer Continental
Shelf
Lands Act (43 1J.S.C. 1331). 30 C.F.R.
2SO.l2(d)(l).
30 C.F.R.
250.35.
Abstract: The management
by the Department
of the Interior
of the
exploration,
development,
and production
of natural gas from Federal lands in the Outer Continental
Shelf (OCS)
was studied. The
Gulf of Mexico was chosen for the study because this region, which
supplies almost all of the natural gas obtained
from OCS areas, is
responsible
for about 18 percent of the Nation’s
natural
gas consumption.
FindingslConclusions:
The Department
of Energy
(DOE)
and the Department
of the Interior
have taken little or no
action to develop
an overall natural gas policy. The only Government requirement
affecting
the pace of exploration
and development is the law which requires
a lessee to produce
economical
quantities
of natural gas within 5 years or relinquish
its lease. There
are no requirements
controlling
how rapidly the natural gas should
be extracted.
The Department
of the Interior
could not gauge
whether
lessees in the Gulf of Mexico
had been diligent
with
respect to the level of production
that could be achieved with the
facilities
installed.
Recommendation
To Congress:
The Congress
should not appropriate
funds for the Geological
Survey’s
OCS
Reservoir
Shut-In/Diligence
Program
until the policy and regulations have been issued and the Survey’s program
has been justified.
Congress
also should repeal those portions
of legislation
which
require
the Government
to establish,
enforce,
and report
on production
rates on Federal
lands.
Hecommendation
To Agencies:
DOE should fulfill the requirement
mandated
by Congress
to develop a policy establishing
the role of natural gas in meeting the Nation’s energy needs. The policy should specifically
address the role
of natural gas from the Federal domain.
DOE should establish and
issue regulations
in cooperation
with Interior
and the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission
to govern the diligence
of lessees in the
exploration,
development,
and production
of natural
gas on the
Federal domain.
The regulations
should require
that lessees who
have not submitted
a development
plan by the end of the third year
of the primary
term must submit a statement
on problems
that have

11

prevented its preparation, actions the lessee is taking to overcome
the problems, and the estimated time needed to take the actions.
The regulations should provide for application of currently authorized sanctions against lessees who fail to meet the diligence requirements, both during the primary term and afterwards. DOE should
include a schedule for issuing the policy and regulations in his written statement to the House Committee on Government Operations
and the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs, Interior
should defer efforts to review additional Gulf of Mexico fields in
order to identify opportunities to increase production until policy
and implementing regulations for natural gas production have been
established. Interior should provide DOE full assistance in the
implementation of the above suggestions to DOE.

109668
[National
Park Service’s Urban Recreation
Areas Program].
70-98; B-148736.
June 19, 1979. 12 pp.
Report to Cecil D. Andrus, Secretary, Department of the

by Henry Eschwege. Director,
Development Division.

CED-

Interior;
GAO Community and Economic

luue Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Meeting Shortages of
Outdoor Recreation (2309).
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budget Function:
Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management (302.0); Natural Resources and Environment: Recreational Resources (303.0).
Or8onlutlcm Concerned: Department of the Interior; National Park
Service.
Congmrlonal
Relevance:
Houre Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs; Senore Committee on Energy and Natural Resources; S’enafe Committee on Appropriations: Interior Subcommittee.
Authority: (P.L. YS-625; Y2 Stat. 3534; 92 Stat. 3538; 92 Stat. 3501).
(P.L. 95-344; Y2 Stat. 474). 92 Stat. 3492.
Abatraet: A GAO review of the National Park Service’s Urban National Recreation program focused on the first three areas designated by Congress: Golden Gate, California; Gateway, New Jersey
and New York; and Cuyahoga Valley, Ohio. The study assessed
the extent to which the program met its objectives of satisfying the
recreational needs of urban populations, and protecting and
preserving significant natural and scenic settings near large cities.
Findings/Conclusions:
The areas reviewed were providing recreation as they were designed to do, but low-income, inner-city
residents were not using them very much, and costs could climb if
nearby State and local recreation lands should be donated to the
Government. <.‘ity park and recreation officials felt that the areas
were inaccessible to urban dwellers dependent on public transit
because of distance, irregular service, and cost. Congress has
approved a pilot urban transportation project to reduce reliance on
private automobiles for park access. Also, the National Park Service approved eight transportation improvement projects for fiscal
year 1979 for the three areas, mostly for cost-sharing programs to
extend local public transit service into the parks. A new Federal
law provides grants to hard-pressed communities to rehabilitate
inner-city recreation areas with an emphasis on neighborhood activities. About 40 percent of the lands in the three areas reviewed
originally belonged to State and local governments; these governments may donate their remaining adjacent recreational lands to
the Federal Government or seek Federal funding if they encounter
financial strain in maintaining their facilities. Solutions may emerge
from the current examination by Congress and Department of the
Interior, for achieving a Federal/State/local partnership to preserve
additional open space convenient to urban communities, patterned
on the planning for the Pinelands National Reserve, New Jersey,
embodying the Areas of National Concern approach. Recommendation To Agencies: The Secretary of the Interior should have the
National Park Service include in its evaluation of the transportation
improvement program an appraisal of increased use of urban
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national recreation areas generated by the program for lowtincome, inner-city residents, and the per capita costs of the increases.
Continued State and local ownership of contiguous recreation lands’
should also be encouraged.

109728
Issues Racing

the Future

of Federal

Coal Leasing.

EMD-79-47:

U-

169124. June 25, 1979. 148 pp. plus 8 appendices (04 pp.),
Report to Congress; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.
Issue Area: Energy: Federal Government Trusteeship Over Energy
Sources on Federal Lands (1614); Environmental Protection Programs: Institutional Arrangements for Implementing Environmental Laws and Considering Trade-Offs (2210); Land Use Planning
and Control: Management of Federal Lands (2306).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Function:
Energy: Energy Information, Policy, and Regulation (276.0).
Organization
Concerned:
Department of the Interior; Department
of Energy.
Congreeslonal
Relevance:
House Committee on Appropriations;
House Committee on Government Operations; Senate Committee
on Appropriations; Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs:
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations; Congress.
Authority:
Federal Coal Leasing Amendments Act of 1976. Land
Policy and Management Act. Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977. Department of Energy Organization Act.
Kleppe v. Sierra Club, 427 U.S. 390 (1976). NRDC v. Berklund,
458 F. Supp. 925 (D.D.C. 1978).
Abstract: As the new Federal coal leasing program is implemented,
the following complex issues must be considered: (1) how should a
tradeoff analysis be performed when coal leasing goals conflict with
environmental,
socioeconomic, and economic goals; (2) who
should pay the cost of achieving a balance among goals; and (3) can
a less regulated private sector achieve timely, orderly, and efficient
coal development without jeopardizing environmental and social
concerns. The Department of the Interior has primary responsibility for leasing public coal lands, but the Department of Energy
(DOE) is required to develop regulations related to the managcment of energy resources. Because of the split responsibility between Interior and DOE in the development of effective regulations related to the management of energy resources, the Leasing
Liaison Committee was formed to assist in interagency coordination. Findings/Conclusions:
Interior has not made an analysis of
existing leases to determine those that have environmental problems, or those that are not near transportation facilities. In evaluating alternative land uses, lnterior is not considering regional coal
production goals or other resource needs. One of the most important responsibilities Interior has in implementing a new leasing program will be to select, evaluate, and then sell specific tracts which
are responsive to the need for Federal coal. Recommendation
To
Agencies: The Secretary of the Interior should analyze, for the submission to DOE, production potential of existing leases by determining which are included in logical mining units and which will be
eliminated by unsuitability criteria, inaccessibility to transportation
facilities, or other factors. The economic, energy, and environmental implications of Interior’s implementation of the surface owner
consent requirement
should be evaluated for submission to
Congress. Regional production goals and demand estimates for
noncoal resources should be used in evaluating land use alternatives and maximum economic recovery and logical mining unit regulations should be published. In developing coal production goals,
the Secretary of DOE should use Interior’s evaluation of production potential on existing leases. DOE should publish the methodology and procedures to be used in arriving at production goals.
The Secretary of DOE should work closely with the Secretary of
the Interior in implementing a new Federal coal management program that achieves a balance between public policy goals, with
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p&ticular attention to issuing regulations pertaining to diligent development, competition, and alternative bidding systems. The
’ Secretary of DOE should work closely with the Secretary of the Interior to make the Leasing Liaison Committee an effective body
and to make the Interior/Energy working group on coal production
goals and leasing targets operational.

1097s
/Validity of Payments by the Fish and Wildrife Service (FWS) to
Tenants Residing on o Boatyard Acquired by the FWS in Alviso, Califort&~. CED-79-9.5; B-l 14841. June 15, 1979. Rekased June 25,
1979. 4 pp. plus 1 enclosure (7 pp.).
Rrporr to Rep. Don Edwards; by Henry Eschwege, Director,
GAG Community and Economic Development Division,
IUUO Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Planning for Land Use
(2305).
Con&t: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budgot Funetlon: Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
Organization Conoemod:
United States Fish and Wildlife Service;
Department of the Interior.
~rualo~l
Rokvanccr:
Rep. Don Edwards.
Authority: Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 (P.L. 96-646; 42 U.S.C. 460 et seq.).
4C.F.R. 114-SO.906. 4C.F.R. 114~50.902.4C.F.R. 114-50.701. 4
C.F.R. 114-50.601-2. 4C.F.R. 114~SO.M)l-1. 4C.F.R. 114-50.500.
Abatmet: As part of the San Francisco Bay National Wildlife Refuge Acquisition, the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) purchased 5
acres of land in Alviso, California. The land acquired was being
used as a boat works, and FWS determined that 99 tenants on the
Land would be eligible for relocation. Estimating that it would cost
from $25 to $200 for each boat move, FWS believed that relocation
would total about $132,000 to assist the tenants in moving their personal property. Unfortunately, FWS found it necessary to hire
commercial moving firms, with the result that the relocation cost
WS $565,624.
f%dings/Conc~usions:
GAO found no evidence of
excessive payments to boatowners to relocate their boats. Relocating tenants and moving the boats from the boatyard, however, was
much more costly and difficult than FWS had anticipated. The
extra costs were not considered by FWS in its decision to acquire
the boatyard. Recommendation To Agencies: The Secretary of the
Interior should direct the Director of FWS to determine in the
future whether there are complicating circumstances which could
cause relocation problems and increase relocation costs before
acquiring lands with tenants. Any unusual relocating problems and
extra costs should then be considered in deciding whether the land
should be acquired.

109747
federal Leasing Policy--Is the Split Responsibility Working? EMD79-60; B-118678. June 4, 1979. 18 pp.
fleport to Secretary, Department of the Interior; Secretary, Department of Energy; by Douglas L. McCullough, (for J. Dexter
Peach, Director), GAO Energy and Minerals Division.
,luulr Am: Energy: Federal Government Trusteeship Over Energy
‘Sources on Federal Lands (1614).
IEnergy and Minerals Division.
i@udgol Function: Energy: Energy Information, Policy, and Regulaition (276.0).
~0rf@x8tlon Conennwd: Department of Energy; Department of the
~Interior.
~Autborky: Department of Energy Organization Act (42 USC.
i7101).
~Abetact: The Leasing Liaison Committee established to coordinate
!efforts between the Departments of Energy (DOE) and the

Interior is leasing Federal lands. When DOE was established,
responsibilities related to the leasing of Federal lands for energy resources were transferred from Interior to DOE. All authorities not
specifically transferred were retained by Interior, which had sole
responsibility for the issuance and supervision of Federal land
leases. The Leasing Liaison Committee is composed of an equal
number of representatives from each department. According to the
charter, the Committee is not a policymaking body, but it may address policy issues and make recommendations to the respective
Secretaries. Findings/Conclusions: The split leasing responsibility is
not working smoothly. One of the basic concepts of the split was to
provide DOE with the focus for energy planning and policy making. Although not specifically required by legislation, the departments have agreed to establish production goals for each Federal
energy resource. These goals have become the basic area of conflict
between the two with each interpreting differently how these goals
are to be used. The Committee’s charter gave no specific guidelines
on how to resolve jurisdictional problems. Recommendation To
Agencies: The Secretary of Energy should issue by January 1, 1980,
final regulations defining the role, responsibilities, and interrelationship of DOE with Interior on the development and use of production goals. These regulations should define the central role of
DOE in Federal energy policymaking; define the production goals
as a primary component of Federal leasing policies; provide for
@day review by Interior before publication of them; and allow for
public access to the documents supporting the production goals.
The Secretary of the Interior should by the same date develop regulations which are consistent with DOE final regulations related to
the use of production goals. Specifically, these regulations should
include Interior’s primary role and responsibility in Federal land
use management; define production goals as a primary component;
provide for 60-day review of DOE goals before publication; and
require Interior to indicate in writing to DOE whether or not it can
meet production goals, and the rationale if these goals are not
attainable.

109774

[Administrative Overhead and Indirect Cost Limitations of the
Pittman-Robertson and Dingell-Johnson Acts]. B-118370. June 29,
1979. 6 pp.
Decision re: Limitations on Costs Assessed for State Central Services to Grantee Agencies; by Robert F. Keller, Acting Comptroller
General.
Contact:

Office of the General

Counsel: General Government

Matters.
Organkratlon
Coneernsd:
United States Fish and Wildlife Service;
Department of the Interior: Office of Audit and Investigation;
Colorado: Department of Natural Resources: Division of Wildlife;
Colorado: Department of Game, Fish, and Parks.
Authority:
Pittman-Robertson
Act (Wildlife Conservation) (16
U.S.C. 669 et seq.). Dingell-Johnson Act (Fish Restoration) (16
U.S.C. 777 et seq.). Cola. Rev. Stat. $24-1-105. Colo. Rev. Stat.
$24-1-124(3)(h).
Fed. Management Circular 74-4. H. Rept.
91-1272. 116 Gong. Rec. 24962 (1970). State HighwayCommissioner of Colorado v. Haase, 537 P.2d 300 (Colo. 1975). S. Rept.
91-1284. Federal Aid in Fish Restoration Act Amendments of 1970
(P.L. 91-503; 84 Stat. 1099; 84 Stat. 1102).
Abrtnct:
The Department of the Interior requested an interpretation of two Federal laws prescribing a limitation on indirect administrative costs assessed for State central services to grantee agencies
under the Fish and Wildlife Service Federal Aid program. Colorado has combined several agencies including the Division of
Wildlife, into a Department of Natural Resources; the Division
appears to be “the State agency having primary jurisdiction over
the wildlife resources of the State,” as defined by Federal statute.
Certain costs are assessed against the Division by its parent Department, which the Division contends are therefore outside the control
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of the agency of primary jurisdiction, since the Department is at a
higher level. The Division concludes that these costs, the 3-percent
administrative expense limitation required to qualify for Federal
aid, must apply solely to the parent Department. Interior’s Office
of Audit and Investigation believes that while the expenses are for
services provided outside of the agency having primary jurisdiction
over wildlife resources, they do not meet the second legislative criterion of being provided “by State central activities.” In the consolidation of the Department, certain administrative expenses previously charged to the predecessor wildlife agency devolved upon the
new Department, along with the functions which they supported.
The purpose of the Federal administrative expense limitation for
recipient State agencies was to discourage the draining of grant
monies from land acquisition and fieldwork. GAO acknowledged
that the appropriate Colorado statutes provide reasonable grounds
for the Wildlife Division to meet the “primary jurisdiction” test and
that the Division functions as the “State fish and game department,” as the Federal law requires. The proportion of Department
costs imposed on the Division of Wildlife reflecting administrative
expenses are not directly attributable to Division activities, but to
the operation of the parent Department. It was clearly not these
costs sustained by nonoperational agencies which Congress intended to discourage. Therefore, the Division of Wildlife is not bound
by the Federal expense limitation.

199925

[Federal Leasing Policy]. July 9, 1979. 8 pp.
Testimony before the House Ad Hoc Select Committee on Outer
Continental Shelf; by Douglas L. McCullough, Deputy Director,
GAO Energy and Minerals Division.
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Organtzatlon Conearnad: Department of the Interior; Department
of Energy.
Congroealonal Rolevrneo: &use Ad Hoc Select Committee on
Outer Continental Shelf.
Abatmet: The initial coordination efforts between the Departments
of the Interior and Energy in leasing Federal lands were discussed.
GAO addressed the following areas of coordination: (1) Energy’s
development of production goals for energy resources and Interior’s use of these goals in the development of lease schedules; (2)
Energy’s attempts to issue regulations in the areas of production
rates, competition, alternative bidding systems, diligence, and inkind royalty; and (3) the effectiveness of the Leasing Liaison Committee in identifying and resolving interdepartmental problems.
The analysis indicated that the initial coordination efforts between
the Departments are not working smoothly. The Departments
differ on the use of production goals, the framework and context of
regulations, and the general responsibilities of each Department on
leasing matters. GAO recommended that by January 1, 1980, the
Secretaries of Energy and the Interior issue compatible regulations
on production goals that clearly define the goals as a primary component of Federal leasing schedules. The goals should be the starting point for leasing energy resources and should include a sequential procedure for review and resolution of problems with the goals.
The steps of review should include the Leasing Liaison Committee,
the Secretaries, and the President. Also recommended was that
Energy publish an analysis of each lease schedule announced by Interior identifying the schedule’s potential impact on domestic energy needs; and the alternative energy resources needed if Energy’s
production goals could not be met by the schedule. Finally, it was
recommended that the Department of Energy take positive steps to
begin issuing regulations mandated by the Department of Energy
Organization Act which transferred certain responsibilities for Federal lands from the Department of the Interior to the Department
of Energy.
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199931

[Federal Coal Leasing]. June 25, 1979. 9 pp.
Testimony before the House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee; by John W. Sprague,
Associate Director, GAO Energy and Minerals Division.
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Organlzatlon
Concerned:
Department of the Interior; Department
of Energy.
Congrmrlond
Rektvance:
House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee.
Authority:
Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977.
Abstract:
Under a new Federal coal management program, competitive leasing will begin in January 1981. The Department of the
Interior estimates that there will be over 17 billion tons of coal under existing leases. GAO believes, however, that this figure may be
misleading. The vast majority of leases were issued before the Surface Mining and Reclamation Act made many land areas environmentally or economically unsuitable for mining. It is, therefore, difficult to know whether the 1981 leasing targets of the Department
of the Interior will make enough coal available to meet demand in
the 1985-1990 timeframe. The Secretary of the Interior should take
several actions before new long-term leasing can be resumed. An
analysis needs to be made of the production potential of existing
leases in order to determine how much coal must be made available
to satisfy demand under the emerging program. Coal production
goals as well as demand estimates for other resources should be
considered by the Department of the Interior in the initial development of comprehensive land use plans. This is particularly important because land use plans developed over the next several years
will affect the level of resource usage on Federal lands for the
remainder of this century and beyond. The Department of the Interior also needs to evaluate the impact of the surface owner consent
requirement, since this will affect the economics and ultimate leasability of proposed new tracts. Final regulations are needed specifying how maximum economic recovery determinations will be made
and what factors will be considered in establishing logical mining
units.

109940

[Requestfor ContractModification].
B-195049. July 9,1979. 3 pp.
Decision re: Douglas Studs, Inc.; by Robert F. Keller, Deputy
Comptroller General, GAO Office of the Comptroller General.
Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Transportation
Law.
Organlzatlon
Concerned:
Douglas Studs, Inc.; Forest Service.
Authorlty:
Virginia Engineering Co. v. United States, 101 Ct.

Cl.
516 (1944). B-188785 (1977).
Abstract:
The Forest Service requested reformation of a timber
sales contract awarded to Douglas Studs, Inc. Douglas was
apparently overcharged for the timber purchase because of a miscalculation of the acreage contained in the sale. This contract may
be modified on the basis of a mutual mistake. The modification
should indicate the acreage actually involved and the overcharges
which resulted from the error may be refunded.

109949

[Federal Leasing Policy]. July 11, 1979. 9 pp.
Testimony before the Senate Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources: Energy Resources and Materials Production Subcommittee; by Douglas L. McCullough, Deputy Director, GAO Energy and Minerals Division.
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Organlzatlon
Concerned:
Department of the
Congrrrslonrl
Relevance:
Senate Committee

Interior.
on Energy and Natural
Resources: Energy Resources and Materials Production Subcommittee.
Land Use Bibliography

AtqhorIty: S. 1308 (96th Gong.). B-l 38678 (1970).
Abet+: The Government needs to lease its resources in a manner
‘which encourages exploration and development of the most prospective lands. A S-year leasing schedule would allow the industry,
affected States, and other groups a chance to express their views as
to where leasing should occur and over what timeframe. However,
the implementation of a schedule for onshore oil and gas leasing
may be difficult at best for various reasons, including the vast
amount of leases and acreage already under lease with varying
expiration dates, the absence of geophysical and geological data,
and scattered ownership patterns. Expanding the use of competitive leasing could help discourage speculation and help assure fair
market value return to the Government for the resources given
over. However, it may be more appropriate, at least in the near
term, to make improvements in the noncompetitive system to
discourage speculation and encourage development. Moving
toward the type of leasing system envisioned by the proposed legislation would require the Department of the Interior to: (1) put a
freeze on a good portion of any future leasing until such time as
enough lands could he gathered together to develop an appropriate
lease schedule; (2) begin gathering data already available from industry on existing Icases; (3) acquire available data from industry
on areas with the best potential not under lease; and (4) where data
are not available, begin obtaining such data through a systematic
exploration and development program which for some areas may
require exploratory drilling.

109961
Endangered

Species--A

Controversial

Issue

Needing

Resolution.

CED-79-65; B-l 18370. July 2, 1979. 94 pp. plus 12 appendices (29
Pp.).
Reporr to Congress; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.
Ia$ua Area: Environmental Protection Programs: Social and Economic Effects on the Public and Private Sectors (2209); Environmental Protection Programs: Institutional Arrangements for Implemmtting Environmental Laws and Considering Trade-Offs (2210);
Ldnd Use Planning and Control: Management of Federal Lands
(2306).

C+rtaet: Community and Economic Development Division.
Bedget Funotlon:
Natural Resources and Environment (300.0).
~ganlutlon Concemod:
Department of the Interior; Environmental Protection Agency; Council on Environmental Quality; United
St;ltes Fish and Wildlife Service; Tennessee Valley Authority.
Cqnglwelonat
Rekvancw
S’enyle Committee on Environment and
Public Works; Congress.
Authority: Endangered Species Act of 1973 (16 U.S.C. 1531). Land
and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965. Endangered Species
Conservation Act of 1969. Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (National). P.L. 91-135. P.L. 89-669.
Abetract:
GAO reviewed the endangered species program as
administered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS). Its goals
are to prevent endangerment and extinction of plant and animal
species caused by man’s influence on existing ecosystems and to
rqturn threatened and endangered species to the point where they
are no longer threatened or endangered. Findings/Conclusions:
‘[he listing process is the cornerstone of the endangered species
program because it sets in motion all the other provisions of the art,
including the protective regulations, consultation requirements,
aud recovery funding. However, deficiencies in FWS’s listing process threaten effective implementation of the entire endangered
species program. The consultation process still has conflicts involvig ongomg and planned Federal projects and programs. Further
improvements could avoid unnecessary project delays and adverse
i pacts on endangered and threatened species and their critical
h bitats. Improvements are needed in the FWS recovery program,
I3nd acquisitions, state participation, and Federal enforcement and
prosecution. Recommendation
To Congress: Congress should not
l&ul

uw
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increase funding for consultation with other Federal agencies to
resolve potential conflicts between endangered-threatened species
and Federal projects and programs until FWS demonstrates that it
needs the resources. In addition, Congress should no longer fund
endangered species land acquisitions inconsistent with FWS policies
and program criteria.
Congress should further amend the
Endangered Species Act to limit the act’s protection to species
endangered or threatened throughout all or a significant portion of
their ranges; state clearly that the Endangered Species Committee
is authorized to grant permanent exemptions from the act’s protective provisions to Federal projects committed to or under construction before November 1, 1978 and to all Federal programs not
involving construction; and require Federal agencies to consider a
project’s or program’s impact on species suspected of being
endangered or threatened, but not yet listed officially. Recommendation To Agencies:
The Secretary of the Interior should direct the
Director of FWS to: apply the same listing policies and criteria to
all biologically eligible species; decide the types of information
needed to list species as endangered or threatened and reclassify or
remove from the list species whose futures are reasonably secure;
develop adequate procedures to identify, review, and act on petitions to change the status of species; establish a system to exchange
information on listed, proposed, and candidate species among Federal agencies and states; identify and include in regulations the
minimum biological data required to render biological opinions;
approve and implement the draft recovery priority system to be
used as a guide for recovery planning and resource allocations;
reassess the process of developing, approving, implementing, and
evaluating recovery plans and take the actions necessary to make
the process more timely; see that land purchases are consistent with
FWS policies and program criteria; reassess what actions can be
taken to increase state participation in the endangered species program; and strengthen enforcement and prosecution.

109935
[Review

of the Proposed Closure of Fort Monroe,
Virginia].
LCD79-318; B-172707. July 20, 1979. 5 pp. plus 1 enclosure (3 pp.).
Report to Rep. Lucien N. Nedzi, Chairman, House Committee on
Armed Services: Military Installations and Facilities Subcommittee; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.

Irrue Area: Facilities and Material Management (0700).
Contact: Logistics and Communications Division.
Budget Function:
National Defense: Defense-Related Activities
(054.0).
Organlzatlon

Concerned:
Department of the Army; Advisory Council on Historic Preservation; Department of the Interior.
Congresrlonal
Relevance:
House Committee on Armed Services:
Military Installations and Facilities Subcommittee; Rep. Lucien N.
Nedzi.
Authority:
Historic Sites, Buildings and Antiquities Act. A.R. 5-10.
A.R. 40.590. F.P.M. 101-47.402-4.
Abstract:
GAO reviewed the Army’s plan to transfer of Command
Headquarters from Fort Monroe, Virginia, to Fort Eustis, Virginia,
in 1984, and the inactivation of other Army units at Fort Monroe.
Findings/Conclusions:
The decision to close Fort Monroe should be
deferred until the Army has made a comprehensive estimate of all
costs involved. Since the Fort is registered as a national historic
landmark, the Army is legally obligated to proceed with the ordnance removal process in a manner consistent with the preservation
of items of historical significance. The work would probably require
hand shoveling by experienced ordnance and archeological personnel. GAO considers an Army estimate of $2.5 million for clearance
of the moat to be too low. The Army must also determine which of
the Fort’s structures require special preservation, and whether the
Fort will remain under Government control and thus subject to
U.S. Government-funded
caretaker costs. Because of these
undetermined cost items, the Army stated that it could not at this
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time take a position on whether the decision to close Fort Monroe
is economically justified. Rccommcndadon
To Agsnch: The Army
must obtain sufficient information in order to determine whether it
is feasible or even possible to clear Fort Monroe of ordnance. In order to estimate the work involved and the total costs and savings,
the Army must: (1) determine the extent and depth of unexploded
ordnance; (2) consider the availability of archeologists to assist in
clearing the area to preserve artifacts; and (3) identify the buildings
to be maintained and the ultimate custodian of the Fort. Until the
Army has completed its study of all the costs involved, including
costs to decontaminate the entire Fort, the Secretary of Defense
should defer a decision on closing Fort Monroe.

108963
[Pedcral

Gcothemud
Leasing Program].
July 20, 1979. 6 pp.
Testimony before the Senate Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources: Energy Resources and Materials Production Subcommittee; by Douglas L. McCullough, Deputy Director, GAO Energy and Minerals Division.

Con&et: Energy and Minerals Division.
Oqanlutlon
Conwrned:
Geological Survey; Forest Service; Department of the Interior.
Congrearlonrl Rolovmce: Senate Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources: Energy Resources and Materials Production Subcommittee; Senare Committee on Energy and Natural Resources.
Authority: Geothermal Steam Act of 1970.
Abatrret: Federal lands are leased for geothermal development. To
date there has been no commercial production from Federal leases.
Leasing and permitting delays are not in themselves the only or
even the primary reasons for the slow pace of geothermal development. Estimates indicate that the Federal Government owns
approximately 55 percent of the country’s total geothermal resources. The Geological Survey has classified only 10 Federal
leases as producible and 2 as producing. Legislation has been introduced which would expand the current acreage limit. Methods used
to identify and designate land as known geothermal resource areas
need improvement.
The competitive interest requirement,
although a sound idea, needs more consideration and possibly revision. There are some disagreements regarding the authority of the
Department of the Interior to issue leases on withdrawn and
acquired lands that need to be clarified.

110017
Foreign

Inveshncnt

in U.S. Agricultural

Land--How

II Shapes

Up.

CED-79-114; B-114824. July 30,1979. 99 pp. plus 3 appendices (9
PP.).
Report to Sen. Herman E. Talmadge, Chairman, Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry; by Elmer B. Staats,
Comptroller General.
luuo Area: Food: Federal Government Food Production System
(1711); Land Use Planning and Control: Federal Programs for
Non-Public Lands and Related Resources (2307).
Contaet: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budgot Function: Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
Organlzatlon
Concornut:
Department of Agriculture.
Congrorrlonrl
Rolovmco:
House Committee on Appropriations;
House Committee on Government Operations; Senate Committee
on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry; Senate Committee on
Appropriations; Senate Committee on Appropriations: Agriculture
and Related Agencies Subcommittee; Sen. Herman E. Talmadge.
Authority:
Agricultural Foreign Investment Disclosure Act of 1978
(P.L. 95-460; 92 Stat. 1263). S. 192 (96th Cong.). S. 208 (96th
Gong.). H.R, 3106 (96th Cong.).
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Abatmot: An analysis was made of agricultural land purchases from
January 1977 through June 1978 in 148 counties in 10 States:
Arkansas, California, Georgia, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Montana,
Pennsylvania, Texas, and Washington. Findings/Conclusions:
Of
the 3 million acres purchased, it was found that 248,146 acres, or
about 8 percent, were bought in 55 counties by 173 foreign purchasers from at least 30 countries. Most of the foreign purchasers
were from the Netherlands Antilles, Belgium, West Germany,
France, and Switzerland. The activity appeared to be concentrated
in certain counties; nine counties, each having foreign purchases
totaling more than 5,000 acres, accounted for 163,257 acres of the
248,146 acres of foreign purchases. These counties were Jefferson
(Arkansas); Fresno, Kern, and San Joaquin (California); Hall
(Georgia); Rosebud and Yellowstone (Montana); Bowie (Texas);
and Kittitas (Washington). Foreign investors who buy U.S. real
property have U.S. tax advantages involving primarily capital gains
that are not available to U.S. citizens who may wish to invest in
that same property. Foreign investment bears watching, GAO
believes, and it would be beneficial to eliminate the tax advantage
to foreign investors. GAO found that most foreign-bought land
was bought by Western Europeans for investment security and capital preservation and appreciation; most has continued in its same
use; and some property improvements have been made. Nonlocal
U.S. and foreign businesses bought 24 percent of the land in the
counties reviewed; GAO believed that this fact indicates that the
Department of Agriculture should be concerned about erosion of
the U.S. family farm structure.

11002Q
[Alleged

Improper

Bidding

Procedures].

B-194471.

August 2,1979.

3 PP.

Decision re: McGrew Brothers Saw Mills, Inc.; Lakeside Corp.; by
Robert F. Keller, Deputy Comptroller General, GAO Office of
the Comptroller General.
Contact: Office of the
Organlzatlon
Concerned:

General Counsel: Procurement Law I.
Lakeside Corp.; McGrew Brothers Saw
Mills, Inc.; Forest Service: Winema National Forest, OR.
Authority:
36 C.F.R. 223.7(a). Forest Service Manual 2431.59.
Abstract:
A firm protested the award of a Forest Service timber
sales contract on the basis of a provision in the Forest Service
Manual regarding timber sales in the Pacific Northwest Region
where the contract was awarded. The firm alleged improper bidding procedures were allowed at a sales auction conducted among
bidders who submitted written bids and who desired to participate
in the auction. During the auction the awardee decreased its oral
bid price on one of the timber species offered. This decrease was
not below its original written bid price, and the resulting aggregate
price bid by the awardee on all species was greater than the previous aggregate price it had bid. The auction participants made no
objection to this manner of bidding. The awardee entered a
counter protest against cancellation of the sale. The Forest Service
believes that the Secretary of Agriculture has the authority to reject
all bids, that the protest provision of the Forest Service Manual
must be given due consideration, and that to permit bidding in the
manner that occurred would be prejudicial to other bidders by
creating confusion in the bidding process. GAO maintained that all
bids may be canceled and a procurement resolicited only if a compelling reason for doing so exists. A compelling reason is one which
shows that bidders were prejudiced by the defective procedure, and
that competition was affected. The manner of bidding in this case
had no effect on competition in that it was not objected to by the
participants, and it did not stop participation in the auction; GAO
found that no prejudice occurred. While GAO appreciated the
Forest Service’s concern in having its auction policy followed, to do
so at this time would emphasize form over substance. The awardee’s protest was sustained and the protester’s was denied.
Land Use Bibliography

110979
I;ltans@r
of Properly
‘merit Land Agency/.

Owned

by the District

of Columbia

Redevelop-

H-152603. August I, 1979. 3 pp.
Ferrer to Architect of the Capitol; hy Milton J. Socolar, (for Elmer
B. Staats, Comptroller General).
Contact:

Office of the (icneral

<‘ounsel: General

Government

Matters.
Organlxatlon
Concerned:
District of Columbia: Redevelopment
Land Agency; Architect of the Capitol.
Autborlly: District of Columbia Self-Government and Governmental Reorganization Act (P.L. Y3-108; 87 Stat. 778). Additional
House Office Building Act of 3955 (40 U.S.C. 175; 69 Stat. 41).
District of Columbia Redevelopment Act of 1945 (60 Stat. 793). 43
C’omp. Gen. 485.
Abrtnct:
An Inquiry was made asking whether the District of
Columbia Rcdevclopmcnt I .and Agency (RLA) could be compelled to transfer ccrtaill property to which it holds title to the
Architect of the (‘apitol without reimbursement or transfer of
funds. Legislation provides that “property owned by the United
States” may he conveyed to the Architect of the Capitol without
reimburscmcnts or the transfer of funds. However, more recent
Icgislation provides that RLA has title to the property, not the U.S.
C$vernment, and that the previous Icgislation does not apply to the
prbperty in question. For these reasons, RI,A cannot be compelled
to transfer the property to the Architect of the Capitol without reimbursement or transfer of funds.

110275
Legal and Administrative
Obstacles to Extracting
Other Minerals
I;;rom Oil Shale. EMI)-79-6s; B-1 18678. September 5, 1079. 22

pp. plus 3 appendices (11 pp.).
&porf to Congress; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller

General.

luue Ar*l: Materials: Administering a Coordinated Materials Policy (1812); I.,and Use Planning and Control: Federal Programs for
Non-Public Lands and Related Resources (2307).
Cbn&&: Energy and Minerals Division.
*dgol Function: Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management (302.0); Natural Resources and Envirjmment: Other Natural Resources (306.0).
Organlzatlon
Concerned: Depertmcnt of the Interior; Department
of Energy.
Congrorrionai
Relevclnce:
tlousc Committee on Appropriations;
Iftruve <:ommittee on Govcrnmcnt Operations; ilfousc Committee
on Interior and Insular Affairs; Senufe Committee on Appropriati,ons; Senare (‘ommittee on Appropriations: Interior Subcommitlee; S’rnale Committee on Governmental Affairs; Senate Committhe on (iovernmcntal Affairs: Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations; Smure Committee on Energy and Natural Resources;
Congress.
kuthorlty: Mineral I,ands Leasing Act. Multiple Mineral Develop
n$ent Act.
&b&rot:
Federal mineral leasing laws and resultant administrative
procedures frustrate multiple extraction of intermingled minerals
cXnpublic lands. These valuable minerals can be acquired under one
tvftwo mining systems: (1) the Cicneral Mining Law of 1872 allows
tinfettered access to exploration and development of public lands
v&able for minerals (locatable minerals); and (2) the Mineral
Lands Leasing Act designates some of the minerals which can be
qined under specified terms of a lease issued by the Secretary of
the Interior (leasable minerals). Both laws assume that minerals
c#ccur in identifiable geological deposits. There were few problems
;$ long as identifiable, or discrete, deposits were mined or little
alttention was paid to less valuable intermingled minerals. As more
+mplcx deposits arc mined and advances in the technology of
rbcovery increase the value of the mixed mineral deposits, it
tjecotnes more difficult to determine whether minerals should be

developed under the 1872 law or the 1920 law. Statutory ambiguity
plus procedural problems have prevented basic evaluation of the
nonfuel potential of sodium/aluminum-rich oil shale. The Department of the Interior has formulated oil shale disposition policies
which jeopardize future development of sodium/aluminum-rich
oil
shale. Findings/Conclusions:
Conflicts will arise when public lands
contain a mixture of valuable minerals, each subject to separate
legal conditions for development. These conflicts occur on lands
under one of the following three sets of circumstances: (1) lands
containing a mixture of leasable minerals, each subject to separate
provisions of the Mineral Lands Leasing Act; (2) unappropriated
lands containing intermingled locatable and leasable minerals, economic development of which depends on simultaneous extraction;
and (3) lands on which a mineral claimant has existing rights under
the 1872 law but which also contain leasable minerals. The Multiple
Mineral Development Act advanced the principle of multiple-mineral development on public lands. This law permitted the multiple
development of both leasable and locatable mineral deposits on the
same tract, but the Act did not solve the problem of a single
developer of both locatable and leasable minerals. Congress recognized that mineral mixtures were not covered under the Multiple
Mineral Development Act by passing the Uraniferous Lignite Act
in 1955, which allowed simultaneous development of uranium (a
locatable mineral) and coal (a leasable mineral) when the two were
mixed together. Unfortunately, this law applied to only one particular mineral mixture. Recommendation
TO Congress:
Congress
should amend the Mineral Lands Leasing Act to allow the Department of the Interior to lease lands as a whole which contain mineral
deposits of more than one leasable mineral. The General Mining
Law should be amended to allow concurrent development on lands
containing locatable and leasable minerals which would not otherl’o Agencies:
In orwise be developed separately. Recommendation
der to assist the Congress in the development of comprehensive
legislation for multiple-mineral development, the Secretaries of the
Interior and Energy should jointly consider how the Western oil
shale lands could be developed to allow optimum recovery of all
the minerals contained in the deposits. They should submit, within
60 days of the date of this report, to the Senate Committee on
Energy and Natural Resources and the House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs an agenda of pertinent issues, as well as an
outline and timetable for a report on the technological, economic,
and environmental problems associated with multiple-mineral development of oil shale. The report should also indicate implications
in multiple-mineral oil shale development to be considered in the
rational development of other types of intermingled mineral deposits.

110281
[Comments

on H.R. 3671 (96th Congress)].
EMD-79-B3; B-178726.
September 5, 1979. 4 pp.
Report to Rep. Harley 0. Staggers, Chairman, House Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Congressional
Relevance:
House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce; Rep. Harley 0. Staggers.
Authority:
H.R. 3671 (96th Cong.).
Abstract: Legislation is proposed which would create a Government

corporation to establish and administer a national program for the
exploration and development of energy mineral deposits. The bill
proposes to accelerate the development of domestic energy
sources, particularly synthetic fuels, through the formation of a
Government corporation. Two issues are essential to provide both
the decisive action and balanced program the Nation needs: (1)
synthetic fuels to provide liquid fuels and feedstocks for the medium- to long-term, and (2) conservation both now and for the
future. Findings/Conclusions:
The bill is mainly designed to
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provide a Government
corporation
to accelerate synthetic
fuels development;
it provides
for additional
authority
which is beyond the
scope of powers being considered
under the President’s
proposal
and other bills now before Congress.
The bill includes authority
for
the corporation
to: explore
Federal
land for mineral
deposits,
including
oil, natural gas, geothermal
power, coal and shale oil; develop and market
materials
derived
from these deposits;
acquire
land under the power of eminent
domain;
and use any patented
methods,
formulas,
and scientific information
on pending patents.
The corporation
would thus compete with private industry.
A Government corporation
which encourages
private investment
in synfuels is appropriate.
In the J’ast, GA0
has commented
on the advisability of a Government
corporation
exploring
for energy and minerals on Fcdcral
lands, and has not favored
its creation.
This has
included
concern that such a corporation
would not be subject to
the same degree of congressional
control as noncorporatc
agencies.
While
synthetic
lucl dt:velopmont
is clearly
an important
and
worthwhile
national
goal, conservation
should take just as high or
even higher priority
l‘hc ultimate
goal should be to move to rertcwablc energy SOUICCS. A Government
corporation
which would
compete with private industry
is another matter which requires further analysis.

110312
/Omnibus
fieotlrermal
Legislation].
September
6, 1979.
I4 pp,
l’vstinwny
before the I louse (~ommittse
on Interior
and Insular
Atlairs:
Mint+
and Mining
Subcommittee;
by Douglas
1,. McCullough. t)clnlty
I)lrcctot,
(iA0
Energy and Minerals
Division.

~
~
~
~

Contact: t<n~gy
and Minerals
Division.
Organization
Concerned:
Department
of Energy;
Forest Service;
I)cpartment
of the lntcrior;
Department
of Agriculture;
Electric
Power Research
Inhtitutc;
Interagency
Streamlining
Task Force;
Interagency
(;eothermal
(‘oordinating
Council.
Congreaalonsl
Relevance:
I~OUVP (‘ommittee
on Interior
and Insular
Affairs:
Mince and Mining
Subcommittee;
,Sennle Committee
on
Energy
and Natur;il
Resources;
I&*/‘.
Steven 1). Symms;
Rep.
Mot&
K. l.Jd;zlt; f<~~~), James I). Santini; Sen. Henry M. Jackson.
Authority:
Cieothernr;tl
Steam Act of 1970. Trade Expansion
Act of
1062. Energy ‘[‘ax Act of 1978. 11.R.
4471 (96th (:onp.).
11.R. 740
(96th (Zong.).
Abstract:
After studying
the manner
in which Federal
lands are
leased for geothermal
development,
GAO concluded
that economic and technical constraints
are the major impediments
to gcothermal developmrnt
Because leasing rates of Fedcrat
lands under
Fctrest Service jurisdiction
arc a potential
matter
of concctn
for
(iA
hclicves
the Sccrctary
of
future geothermal
devcloprnent.
Agriculture
needs to set a higher priority
for leasing of promising
Forest Service gcotbermal
lands. Two hills hcing introduced
propose recommendations
and revisions
to existing
legislation
to
remove unnecessary
harriers
to the dcvclopment
of geothermal
resources, Significant
changes in the proposed
legislation
are the provisions for increasing
Federal acreage limits, setting time limits for
and authorizing
phased leasing
leasing and permitting
decisions,
proccdurc:s.
tjoth bills propose increases in the lessee acrcagc limitation per state, with a combined
oil, gas, and geothermal
lease
acreage per state. GAO
bclicvcs
that the present
limitation
is
unduly restrictive
and that an increase is needed.
An increase limited to an overall S1,2oO acres as stated in one of the hills would be
appropriate.
One hill allows I year for all action to hc completed
on
a geothermal
lease application;
the other hill allows up to 3 years.
GAO believes that time limits in the energy regulatory
process may
increasingly
be needed as part of the regulatory
reform
proce:.s,
and suggested
that the committee
carefully
consider
the clauses
addressing
the outcome
of delays occurring
beyond
the set time
limits, GAO agrees that the concept of phased leasing could speed
up environmental
review.
The provisions
calling for alternative
bidding
systems in IO percent
of the lcase sales and possible
is

competitive
leasing of unknown
geothermal
resource
areas w@uld
add additional
time to the leasing process and are not needed at this
time. Before
further
financial
incentives
are enacted,
Congresb
should be apprised of the impact each incentive
would have on all
phases of geothermal
development
and the estimated
annual costs
of each incentive.

110332
[GSA Real Properly Disposal Procedures
and Controls of Related Personal Properlyl.
LCD-79-321;
B-16551 I. September
12, 1979. 3
pp. plus 1 enclosure
(9 pp.).
Report to R. G. Freeman,
III, Administrator,
General
Services
Administration;
by Donald .J. I-loran,
(for Richard
W. Gutmann,
Director),
GAO
J.ogistic5 and Communications
Division.
Issue Area: Facilities
and Material
Management:
Effectiveness
of
Policies, Procedures
and Practices for Identifying/Disposing
of Surplus Property
(0715).
Contact: Logistics and Communications
Division.
Budget Function:
General
Government:
General
Property
and
Records Management
(804.0).
Organlzatlon
Concerned:
General
Services Administration;
Department of Health,
Education,
and Welfare.
Authorlty:
Property
and Administrative
Services Act.
Abstract:
The Administrator
of the General
Services Administration (GSA)
is charged with promoting
maximum
use of excess real
property
by executive
agencies and disposing
of property
no longer
required
by Federal agencies.
The Administrator
has the authority
to decide how Federal
excess and surplus real property
will be
managed.
He has delegated
the authority
to a Commissioner
who
in turn has delegated
it to the regional
administrators.
A review
was made of these procedures
at three GSA regions, and records
and procedures
at other Federal
agencies were also reviewed
to
determine
whether
property
had been properly
accounted
for.
Findings/Conclusions:
Several problems
arise from the GSA lack of
control of related personal property.
First, excess personal property is not reported
to the appropriate
CrSA property
division for inventory
control and reporting
to other Federal agencies for screening of possible Government
needs. Second, apparently
much of the
property
GSA transfers
to local organizations
is not needed for
their purposes.
Third,
the lack of accurate
inventories
of transferred-related
personal
property
and the obligation
to identify
and
check its use greatly
complicates
the compliance
surveys of the
sponsoring
Federal agencies.
Any undue delay in the property
disposal adds to the cost of protection
and maintenance,
increases the
risk of vandalism
and deterioration,
and compounds
the pressures
from competing
parties for the property.
In one region, the delays
were excessive on a high proportion
of disposals examined.
The
same region did not maintain a complete
record of all real property
it conveyed
to other Federal
agencies for transfer
to local public
agencies for public benefit uses. Recommendation
To Agencies: The
Administrator
of GSA should revise the regulation
to assure that
personal property
is disposed of as related personal property
only if
the Real Property
Division
has obtained
a determination
from the
Personal Property
Division
that such disposal is in the best interest
of the Government.
The GSA regions should be required
to have
related personal
property
inventoried
and a record maintained
by
the regions,
the sponsoring
Federal
agency, and the recipient
as
accountable
property.
The Administrator
should also establish
a
reasonable
time standard
for the disposal of excess and surplus real
property,
and require
the regions
to meet this standard
unless
excepted
in specific cases by the Central Office for good cause. The
Administrator
should direct the GSA regions to maintain
accurate
and complete
inventory
records of real property
transferred
for
public benefit uses.

Land Use BiMiogmphy

110ql33
Pr&ving

America’s Farmland--A

Goal the Federal Government

Ehaa@SuppottCED-79-109;
B-114833.September
20,1979. 65
pp. plus4 appendices
(7 pp.).
Report to Congress;
by ElmerB. Staats,ComptrollerGeneral.
IUUQAror: LandUsePlanningandControl: FederalPrograms
for
Non:*Public
LandsandRelatedResources
(2307).
Co-: CommunityandEconomicDevelopmentDivision.
Bud(lcR
Funutlon;
Agriculture:Agricultural Research
andServices
(352.0).
OrganlutlonConclrnrd:Departmentof Agriculture; Councilon
EnvironmentalQuality; EnvironmentalProtectionAgency; Soil
Conservation
Service;FarmersHomeAdministration;Department
of HousingandUrbanDevelopment;Departmentof Transportation.
Congr~alonrlRolovanco:
House Committeeon Agriculture;Senate
Committeeon Agriculture,Nutrition, andForestry;Congress.
Autiorlty: FoodandAgricultureAct of 1977(P.L. 95-113;91Stat.
913).H.R. 4569(96th Cong.).EnvironmentalPolicy Act of 1969
(National)(42U.S.C.4321).HousingAct (12USC. 1701).Rural
DevelopmentAct of 1972(7 USC. 1010a).Soil andWater Resources
Conservation
Act of 1977(P.L. 95-192;91Stat. 1407). Surf+ MiningControlandReclamationAct of 1977(P.L. 95.87;91
Stat. 445). Land ConservationAct (Cal. Gov’t CodeIi.51200
et
scq,). H.R. 3510(94th Cong.).H.R. 11020(95thGong.).H.R.
11122(95th Gong.). H.R. 4569(95th Gong.). H.R. 5882(95th
Gong.).H.R. 5883(95thCong.).H.R. 7235(95thGong.). H.R.
8789(95thGong.).S. 984(94thCong.). S. 1616(95thGong.).S.
2757(95thGong.).
Abrtract:
Farmlandisessential
to the Nation’sabundantagricultural productionwhichhasnot only fed U.S. citizenswell, but has
beena positivecontributor to the balanceof paymentsand to
humanitariancommitmentsto developingcountries.Sincethe
1973-1974
grainpurchases
by the Soviet Unionwhicheliminated
surpluses
andsharplyincreased
commodityprices,therehasbeena
growingconcernaboutthe lossof farmland.GAO examinedhow
far@& canbe preservedandwhat rolethe FederalGovernment
shduldplay to PKJtCCt it. FindlngslCanclusions: Replacement
or
exiansionof landin thefarmlandbaseinvolvessignificanttradeoffs
anqlimitationson water,energyenvironment,andcost.The propottion of agriculturalproductiondependenton energy-andcostintensiveirrigationsystems
is rapidlyincreasing.Preserving
farmlandhasbeengivenlittle consideration
or low priority andhasusually beenoutweighedby otherinterestsin Federalprojects.Furthermore,Federalor federallyassisted
projectsoftenresultin the directand/orindirecttakingof primeandotherfarmland.Oneproblem may be the conflict betweenthe informationregardingthe
importanceof preservingprime farmlandwhich is furnishedto
agencies,
andUSDA publicationswhichcite largepotentialcroplandreserves
andproductioncapabilities.
Stateandlocalmethods
to preservethe landhavehadlimitedimpacton its loss,andnone
of’the methods
usedarelikely to insurethat landwill bekept in agriculturalproduction. Thereareinsufficientdataandalackof unifotm criteriato helpFederalagencies
evaluatethe impactof losing
farmlandandto balancethis lossagainstother nationalinterests,
includingfoodproductionandfoodprices. A widelypublicizednational policy identifyingthe nationalinterestin andgoalsfor protectingandretainingfarmlandcould: (1) guideandsupportlanduseplanninganddecisions
by the Federal,State,andlocalgovernments;(2)encourage
intergovernmental
coordinationandcooperation in managing
the land;and(3) promotepublicinvestmentpattclrnsthat will minimizeadverseimpactson farmland. Recommend+ion To Congress: Congress
should:(1) formulatea nationalpolicj! onprotectingandretainingfarmland;(2) setanationalgoalasto
the amountand classof farmlandthat shouldbe preserved;(3)
pbriodicallyassess
the impactof farmlandlosses
on the established
gpal; and(4) delineatethe FederalGovernment’s
role in guiding
apdhelpingStateandlocaleffortsto retainfarmland.If Congress
d?cidesto provide Federal support to States and political
hd
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subdivisions
to carry out farmlandpreservationprogramsasproposedin billsnowbeforeCongress,
it shouldspecificallysetout the
criteriawhichsuchprograms
haveto meet.Thiscriteriashouldprovide, amongotherthings,that agriculturalareasbe geographically
definedandpreferablycorrespond
to areasthat containthe most
primefarmland,andthat agriculturaluseandprimefarmlandbe
clearlyandspecificallydefined. Recommendation To Agencies; The
Secretaryof Agriculture should:(1) developadditionaldata on,
andmakeanalyses
of, the significance
of losingprimeandother
farmland;(2) insure,through periodicreviews,that all USDA
agencies
evaluatethe lossof prime and other farmlandin their
project approval processes
in consonance
with the Secretary’s
October1978land-usepolicystatement;and(3) requirethat additionalanalyses
be madeof the USDA potentialcroplandestimates
in termsof how muchland is likely to be convertedconsidering
currentlanduse,productiontradeoffs,development
problemsand
costs,andothereconomicvalues,suchaschanges
in the relationshipof productionanddevelopment
coststo commodityprices,and
that the resultsbepublished.The Secretaryof Agricultureandthe
Chairmanof the Councilon EnvironmentalQuality shouldundertakea joint effort to developcriteriato guideFederaldepartments
andagencies
in determining
andevaluatingtheimpactof theirproposedprojectsand actiansthat affect prime and other farmland
losses
with other nationalinterests.The Chairmanof the Council
onEnvironmentalQuality shouldinstructFederaldepartments
and
agencies
to includein their environmentalimpactstatements
and
otherenvironmental
reviewdocuments
a discussion
of their analysesrelatingto the criteriarecommended
above.

110420

[Fed&al Coal Leasing]. September
20, 1979. 12pp.
Testimony beforethe HouseCommitteeon Interior and Insular

Affairs: Mines andMining Subcommittee;
by John W. Sprague,
AssociateDirector, GAO EnergyandMineralsDivision.
EnergyandMineralsDivision.
Conurnrd:
Departmentof the Interior; Department
of Energy;Bureauof LandManagement.
Congrorrlonal
Rolovance:
House Committee
on Interior andInsular
Affairs: MinesandMining Subcommittee.
Authority:
FederalLandPolicyandManagement
Act of 1976.
Abrtnct:
The Departmentof the Interior hastaken varioussteps
towardimplementing
thenew FederalCoalManagement
Program,
the mostsignificantstepbeingthe issuance
of final regulationson
coal and landuseplanning. Workshopsare beingconductedto
acquaintelectedofficials,the coal industry, and the public with
detailsof the newprogram.Studiesare alsobeingconductedto
look into problemswith developmentand production,and the
applicationand impactof unsuitabilitycriteria and coalmapping
programs.
Underthe newregulations,theDepartmentof Energyis
responsible
for developingregionalproductiongoalsandInterior is
responsible
for establishing
leasingtargetsto meetthosegoals.The
Bureauof LandManagement
issupposed
to halt, suspend,
or condition further consideration
of coaldevelopmenton landthat has
reachedits “impactthreshold”whichmaybe providedfor in the
landuseplan.The CoalResources
Occurrence/Coal
Development
Potentialmapswhichclassifycoallandsinto threegroupsof developmentpotentialarea stepin theright direction.However,thereis
concernwhetherthe datacollectedwill be usedproperly andthat
the mapsbeingusedpresentlyare outdated.Sincethe Federal
Governmentownsa substantial
shareof the Nation’scoalreserves,
Federalcoalleasingpolicycanplay a significantrole meetingthe
Nation’senergy,economic,andsecurityneeds.
Contact:
Orgmlutlon

110425
Issues Surrounding the Surface Mining Control and Reclamatbn Act.

CED-79-83; B-190462. September21, 1979. 39 pp. plus 1
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appendix (6 pp.).
Report to Chairman, Senate Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources: Energy Resources and Materials Production Subcommittee; Chairman, House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Energy and Ihe Environment Subcommittee; by Elmer B.
Staats, Comptroller General.
Isrue Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Federal Programs for
Non-Public Lands and Related Resources (2307).
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budgot Function: Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
Organization
Concerned:
Department of the Interior; Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement.
Congroartonat
Rotevance:
Ilouse Committee on Interior and Insular
Affaira: Ecnergy and the Environment Subcommittee; Senafe Commtttcc on Encrgj and Natural Resources: Energy Resources and
Materials Production Subcommittee.
Author&y:
Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977
(P.L. 95-87; 30 U.S.C. 1201 et seq.).
Abrtract:
It is the intent of the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977 that the States be responsible for regulating surface coal mining and undertaking reclamation of abandoned mines.
flowever, the States have found it difficult to meet the law’s timetable for developing programs, because the Department of the Interior was late in issuing program regulations. Findings/Conclusions:
The coal operators and the States claim that the Interior regulations are too stringent, and are designed to take away regulatory responsibility from the States. Interior believes its regulations allow
the States and coal operators flexibility while assuring that the
standards are achieved and uniformly maintained. An Abandoned
Mine Reclamation Fund was established under the act to be
financed from fees levied on current coal mining operators. About
half of the more than $2(x) million collected from the coal operators
for this fund are currently idle, waiting for State and surface mining
and regulatory and reclamation programs to be developed and
approved by Interior. Recommendation
To Congress: It is recommended that Congress consider these three alternatives concerning
the Abandoned Mine Reclamation Fund: continue the present policy to encourage the States to achieve primacy by providing a strong
economic incentive to induce the States to complete the process of
gaining Interior approval of their State regulatory programs;
amend section 405(c) of the act to grant Interior the authority to
approve a State’s abandoned mine reclamation program whether or
not that State has an approved State regulatory program so that the
States can start reclaiming and restoring land and water resources
harmed by past coal mining; and amend section 405(c) of the act to
allow Interior to provide “seed” money from the reclamation fund
for preliminary engineering design work on projects that the States
plan to undertake.

110468
How Should Alaska’s
Federal
Recreational
Lands Be Developed?
Views of Alaska Residents and Visitors.
CED-79-116;
B-125035.

September 27, 1979. 16 pp. plus 3 appendices (37 pp.).
Rcporr to House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs; Senate
Committee on Energy and Natural Resources; by Elmer B. Staats,
Comptroller General.
lraur Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Meeting Shortages of
Outdoor Recreation (2309).
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budgot Function:
Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Lancl Management (302.0); Natural Resources and Environment: Recreational Resources (303.0).
20

Organlzatlon
Concerned:
Office of Management and Budget;,National Park Service; United States Fish and Wildlife Service; Forest
*
Service; Bureau of Land Management.
Congreselonal
Relevance:
House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs; Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources.
Abstract: In order to sample user opinions of how millions of acres
of developed and undeveloped Federal recreation land in Alaska
should be used, a poll of 1,081 visitors to Alaska’s Federal parks
and recreation areas and 279 Alaskan residents responded to a
questionnaire on (1) their experiences in nine of Alaska’s long-established Federal parks, wildlife refuges, forests, and public lands;
(2) the types, location, and amount of recreational development
they would like to see on Alaska’s Federal lands; and (3) their familiarity with recreational information published by Federal agencies and the usefulness of this information. Findings/Conclusions:
The poll showed satisfaction on the part of visitors to established
Federal recreational areas. Respondents clearly favored development of new areas to further development of existing facilities, an
approach with which agency officials agreed. The majority of
respondents favored either a user-charge system or Federal funding
to pay for future recreational development. A large percentage of
visitors responding to the questionnaire said they were not aware of
but would have used numerous recreational information publications offered by Federal agencies. Agency officials generally agreed
with the report findings; their comments, where appropriate, are
included in a summary of responses arranged by agency and recreation area.

110574
[Review

Sepof National
Park Service Concession
Management].
tember 13, 1979. 2 pp.
Report to Glen Bean, Regional Director, National Park Service; by
John E. Murphy, (for Robert W. Hanlon, Regional Manager),
GAO Field Operations Division: Regional Office (Denver).
Issue Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Federally-Owned and
Federally-Supported Recreation Areas (2310).
Contact: Field Operations Division: Regional Office (Denver).
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment: Recreational Resources (303.0).
Organlzatlon
Concerned:
National Park Service.
Congressional
Relevance:
Senate Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources: Parks and Recreation Subcommittee.
Abstract:
GAO reviewed the management of concession facilities
by the National Park Service. Findings/Conclusions:
Several
reports prepared by the National Park Service have pointed out
that severe fire, safety, and structural deficiencies exist in some of
the concessioner-operated facilities at Yellowstone National Park.
One report states that the deficiencies found at the lodges, each of
which have the capability to house about 1,000 persons, endanger
the life safety of visitors and employees. The superintendent at the
Park stated that he has corrected some of the problems noted in the
reports, but that he has decided to allow the concessioner to continue operations regardless of the uncorrected fire and safety problems. An independent inspection conducted by GAO confirmed
the existence and seriousness of the deficiencies cited in the National Park Service reports. Therefore, the National Park Service
should take action necessary to correct the fire and safety deficiencies that exist at Yellowstone National Park.

110667
[Navy Guam

Land

Use Plan Does Not Address

Possible

Alternti’ves].

LCD-80-12; B-164217. October 18, 1979. Released October 25,
1979. 3 pp. plus I enclosure (1 p.).
Report
to Del. Antonio B. Won Pat; by Richard W. Gutmann,
Director, GAO Logistics and Communications Division.
bnd

Uire Bibliography
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ISSUO ,Area: Fucililics and Material
Management
(()70(J).
Cent&
I,ogistics
and Communications
Division.
Budget Fuittilor~:
National
Defense
(OSO.0).
Or(lanlzatlon
Conwmad:
Dcpartmcnt
of the Navy; Department
of
Defense;
Department
of the Air Force.
Congressional
Rolvvance:
f)r/.
Antonio
B. Won Pat.
Abatrati:
A review was made of the accuracy of the Guam Land
Use Plan which the U.S. Navy prepared.
The Navy stated that the
plan represents
the military’s
required
land use goals on Guam.
Findirr~slCanclurionu:
‘I’hc potcnrial
needs for the relocation
of Defcntic operations
and housing and personnel
support
facilities
did
not appear lo he economically
justifiable.
Since the Navy failed to
address all relocation
alternatives,
the published
plan identifies
dexirctl,
rather than required,
military
land holdings
and does not
accurately
reflect Dcfcnsr
land requirements
as identified
in the
Navy study. As a result, the plan should not he used as the sole
basis for jrjirtt civilian-miljtary
land llse planning
on Guam.

110742
The (J.S. Mining
and Mineral-Processing
Industry:
An Analysis
of
Trenl
and /mplicah’on,s.
I[)-80-04;
f%-125(67.
October
31, 1979.
77 pp. plus 2 appendices
(IO pp.).
Hr@r
to (‘ongress;
by Robert F. Keller, Acting Comptroller
General.
Iarue Area: Materials:
Access to Materials
(1809)
Contact: International
IXvision.
Budprt Funotlon: Natural Resources
and Environment:
Other Natural Resources
(306.0).
Organlzatlon
Concernad:
Bureau of Mines; Department
of the Inte..
rior; Department
of the Treasury;
Department
of Commerce;
Departrpent
of Stale; Tennessee Valley Authority;
Occupational
Safety aqd fIe;dth Administration.
Congraarlonal
Rekvance:
(‘ongress.
Authority:
(‘lean Air Act Amendments
of lY70. Mining and Minerals Policy Act of 1070. Wehb-Pomercne
Act (Export
Trade).
Abrtlact:
In
an
;milly\is
of 11errds in the lJ.S, mineral
industry,
(iA(i) \tudicd (11~ II .S and forcigrl governrncnt
actions that involve
ccoilclrnic
i1ccc4\ trl minerals,
rlcvcloJ~nicnt
and financing
costs,
lahc,t cct$t,, ilrld cnvrgy
av;iilahility
wd price.
Findings/
Conclu.~i~rrr: ‘I Iit’ closing of \cvcral
Snc-processing
fzlcilitics has rrduced
(Iimltistic capacity by ulmtrst SO percent,
and imports of zinc metal
havr inc~c;t~~cd NY pcrc’cnt.
Imports
of chromium
and manganese
OIC+ 101 uw in making fcrroillll~y~
have declined,
while imports of
fcltcl:tlltrys
IlilVC
increased sut~stantially.
lIespite
forecasts of atlnuill g1’0wtli
in copl~c~ tlcrnnnd,
110 major new smelter or refinery
capitcity ih likely hcfore
IOHS; mcanwhilc,
imports of refined
copper
owl ttlc lil\t
IO ycals
IlilVC
risen fronl 6 percent to over 19 percent
of’ I1.S. cinisuiiil~tiini.
Although
demand for aluminum
is forecast
to prow ut ~il~out 7 I)c~cent i~n~~uolly through
lY85, U.S. aluminum
Iw~duction
cupwily
ih growing
at only 1.4 percent
annually,
and
inll)<nts ol aluminunl
xc
expected
to double
by the year 2000.
GAO WII~XIIC~
t.J.S. and foreign
government
actions that influcncd these trcntl~, iiild found 1hat the U.S. Ciovernrncnt:
(1) limits
tllc
tllc
(II
I~cdcl;II Iillltl\
fol mineral cxplor-ation;
(2) imposes strict

cnvi~cminurltiil rciluireineilts which a&i significant costs to the develolprllc’nt of domc+tic niiricrul projects (while some countries are
cith(r marl:
Icnicnt *I) lhzil efiforccinenl
or provide
assistance to
&fray
coat\);
(.\) restricts
Ihe USC of joint ventures
to pool r’eWIII~CO and shone lisk\; und (4) adds to the cost of labor hy impos‘l’here is much uncerillg wol kc! health amI sulcty requirements.
tuin(y rugiirdltlg thu future 1” ice :tnd availability of energy supplies
nettled 1o1 tllc ntincr;ll
industry
due to the absence of a clear U.S.
(io\ler nmctlt
cwrgy
po1ic.y
Recommendation
7’1, Congress:
In order
to aLsure that the 0vcr;dl national
interest is served, congressional
corr@Cttces
should l’ocus on developing a mechanism for objectively c(tmsidering the COIISC~U~IK~S of Ciovernrnent
actions and for
r-esjlving
cor~llict~ among oolicics.
laid

use
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110750
/Use of Other Federal
Matching
Requirement

Grant-In-Aid
of the Land

CED-80-23; B-176823.

Programs
and Water

November 1,1979.

To Meet
Conservdion

the Local
Fund].

2 pp. plus 2 enclosures

(3 PP.).
Report to Rep. Robert
B. Duncan;
by Henry
GAO
Community
and Economic
Development
Irrue Area: Land Use Planning and
Outdoor
Recreation
(2309).
Contact; Community and Economic
Budgat Function: Natural Resources

Eschwege,
Division.

Director,

Control: Meeting Shortages of
Development Division.
and Environment: Recreation-

al Resources (303.0).
Concerna&
Heritage Conservation and Recreation
Service; Appalachian Regional Commission; Department of HOUSing and Urban Development; Department of Commerce; Department of the Interior: Office of the Solicitor.
Congrearlonel
Relevance:
Rep.
Robert B. Duncan.
Authorlty:
Housing
and Community Development Act of 1974.
Organlzatlon

Land and Water Conservation
Fund Act of 1965 (P.L. 88-578).
Abrtract:
The Land and Water Conservation
Fund Act of 1965

(I.,WCF) provides grants to States and local governments for planning,

acquiring,

and developing

outdoor

recreation

projects.

The

Act restricts LWCF grants to 50 percent of the project cost,
requires the State or local government to finance the remaining
share, and prohibits the use of other Federal grant funds to satisfy
the local matching share requirement. However, the Housing and
Community Development Act of 1974 subsequently authorized the
use of its grants to pay the required local match of other community
development programs, thereby authorizing an exception to the
LWCF Act. Findings/Conclusions:
Thus far, it appears that 500
projects have received financial assistance from other Federal programs, and Federal contributions have amounted to about 79 percent of the projects’ costs. Recommendation
To Congress: In order
to fully evaluate the local matching share requirements initially
envisioned for LWCF projects, the appropriate congressional committees should review the LWCF Act restriction and grant program
authorizations
such as those contained
in the Housing and Community Development Act.

110765
[Propriety

of Paying Invoices Not Covered by Purchase Order].
B196004. November 2, 1979. 2 pp.
Decision
re: DeLoss Construction Co.; by Milton J. Socolar, (for
Elmer

B. Staats,

Comptroller

Contact: Office of the
Organlzatlon
Concerned:

General).

General Counsel: Procurement Law I.
DeLoss Construction Co.; Bureau of Land

Management.
40 Comp. Gen. 447. B-183915
(1975).
B-183878
(1975).
The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) contracted with
a firm to modify the habitat of an endangered fish species. Two previous attempts io perform the job had been made but were
delayed. The firm, which had been the contractor for the first two
attempts, performed the job successfully. However, due to an administrative error, BLM proceeded under the prior purchase order
rather than issuing a new one for the third attempt. Moreover,
after the project was completed, BLM received an invoice from the
firm claiming an amount well in excess of the procurement authority. Although the United States cannot be bound beyond the actual
authority conferred upon its agents by statute or regulation, the
courts and GAO have held that in appropriate circumstances pay
Authority:
Abstract:

ment

may

be made

for

services

rendered

on a quantum

meruit

basis. It was determined that the Government received a benefit
from the performance of the contractor, that the amount of the
invoice was reasonable, and that an implied ratification could be
inferred from the recommendation for payment by an agent of
BLM. The legal improprieties in the contract were not regarded as
barring relief. Accordingly, payment on a quantum meruit basis for
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the amount

claimed

was allowed

if otherwise

proper.

110773
To Speed Development
of Geothermal
Energy on Federal knds.
EMD-go13; B- 178205.
October
26, I Y7Y. 4 pp. plus S appendices
(44 PP.).
Heport to Sen. James A. McClure;
Scn. Wendell
II. Ford; Scn.
Frank Church;
Sen. Mark
0. Hatfield;
Sen. f Icnry M. Jackson,
C’hairman.
Senate Committee
on Energy and Natural
Resources;
by fllmcr B. Staats, Comptroller
Gcncral.

HOW

Issue Area: Energy:
Federal (iovcrnmcnt
Trusteeship
Over Energy
Sources on Fcdcral
Lands (1614);
Environmental
Protection
Programs: Institutional
Arrangements
for Implementing
Environmental I,aws ilId
(‘onsidcring
Trade-Offs
(2210).
Contact: Energy and Minerals
Division.
Budget Function:
Energy:
Energy
Information,
Policy, and Regulation (276.0).
Organlzntlon
Concerned:
Office of Management
and fsudgct;
Dcpartmcnt
of the Interior;
Department
of Energy;
Department
of
Agriculture;
Bureau
of Land
Management;
Forest
Scrvicc;
Interagency
Geothermal
CJoordinating
Council.
Congrmrlonal
Relevance:
tlou.rr Committee
on Interior
imd
Insular
Affairs;
Setwfr
C:ommittee
on
Appropriations;
Seno/t~
Committee
on Energy and Natural
Resources;
Sen. James A. McClure;
SetI.
Wendell
11. Ford; Sen. Frank Church;
S~tr.
Mark 0. Ilatficld;
Sm.
IIenry
M. Jackson.
Authorlty:
Geothermal
Steam Act of lY70. S. 1388 (Yhth Gong.).
S.
I.330 ((6th
Gong.).
fI.R.
5187 ((6th
Gong.).
I1.R. 4471 (96th
Gong.).
Abstract: In an investigation
of the Federal geothermal
leasing program, GAO spceifically
examined
the amount of geothermal
lands
owned and leased by the Federal
Ciovcrnmcnt
and activities
on
these lands; reasons for the relatively
slow development
of geothcrmal energy;
whether
the Geothermal
Act of lY79 contains
provisions which arc major impediments
to geothermal
development;
geothermal
development
on Fcdcral
lands in California;
and
whether or not a major industry could he established
on private and
State-owned
lands if the Federal
Government
did not encourage
FindingslConclusionsr:
Although
development
on
Federal
lands.
the Geothermal
Steam Act was enacted over X years ago, there is
still no commercial
geothermal
production
from a Federal
Icase.
Delays in Federal
leasing and economic
and technological
considerations
arc the major reasons for the slow pace of development.
Of the XlS,tXHj acres of the federally
owned, known geothermal
rcsource area (KGRA)
offered
to be leased for geothermal
dcvelopmcnt, over 444,0()0 acres were under lease in June 1’979. Another
2.25 million acres of other potentially
valuable gcothcrmal
resource
lands have also been leased. Most of this land has been under the
jurisdiction
of the Hureau
of Land Management
(BI,M).
The
Forest Service has made less progress in leasing its lands, especially
in California.
Although
industry has shown considcrahle
interest in
leasing such California
lands, no lease sales have been held and no
leases have been issued. There was no indication
that the pace of
geothermal
development
was being deliberately
slowed. However,
about 2,(X)0 noncompetitive
lease applications
were awaiting action
as of June 30, lY7Y; half of this was Forest Service land. Over onehalf million acres of land on which leases have been relinyuishcd
or
terminated
arc not being made available
for rc-leasing.
Provisions
of the Geothermal
Steam Act of 1970 concerning
the acreage limitation and the method
of designating
KGRA’s
may act as impcdiments to future
development.
To expedite
development
GAO
believes that the Government
should give developers
the option of
accepting
leases based on phased environmental
assessments
for
exploration
and development.
Recommendation
To Agencies:
The
Secretary
of Agriculture
should assure that geothermal
leasing is
given appropriate
priority
within
the Forest
Service.
Both the
Forest Service and BLM
should process lease applications
in a
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more timely manner,
and BLM should make available
for re-leasing lands on which leases have been relinquished
or tcrminhtcd.
The Secretaries
of Agriculture,
Energy,
and the Interior
should
implement
those changes that can be made administratively.
In
addition,
the interagency
Geothermal
Coordinating
Council should
monitor
the actions taken on these recommendations
by the rcspcctive Departments
and include in its 1980 annual report a summary
of the specific steps taken.

110906
Alternatives
for Achieving
Greater Equities in Federal Land Payment
Programs.
PAD-79-64;
B-167553.
September
25, 1979. 51 pp.
plus 3 appendices
(8 pp.).
Report to Congress;
by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller
General.
Refer to PAD-81-82,
July 10, 1981, Accession
Number
116070.
Contact: Program
Analysis
Division.
Budget
Function:
General
Purpose
Fiscal Assistance:
General
Revenue
Sharing (851.0).
Organlzatlon
Concerned:
Public Land Law Review
Commission;
Bureau of Land Management.
Congressional
Relevance:
Nouse Committee
on Interior
and Insular
Affairs;
House Committee
on Appropriations:
Interior
Subcommittce; Senate Committee
on Interior
and Insular Affairs;
Senate
Committee
on Appropriations:
Interior
Subcommittee;
Congress.
Authorlty:
P.L. 94-S65.
Abstract:
A variety
of land payment
programs
have evolved
over
the years to compensate
States and counties for tax exemptions
on
Federal land within their jurisdiction.
GAO reviewed
programs
in
eight Western
States where 80 percent
of the Federal
land payments are made and found many inequities
and inconsistencies.
Findings/Conclusions:
The basic aim of Congress
in enacting these
programs
was to compensate
States and counties
for lost tax revenues and the economic
burdens
of tax-exempt
Federal
land. As
laws were designed and implemented,
most programs
pay States
and counties
a percentage
of the annual receipts generated
from
the public lands, rather than on the basis of equivalent
taxes that
would have been paid if the land were privately
owned.
Because
the payment
bears no relationship
to tax equivalency,
States and
counties
do not receive
equitable
payments.
Many
States and
counties
are overpaid
compared
to tax equivalency,
while others
receive little or no payment.
The Public Land Law Commission
recommended
in 1970 that counties
receive one payment
rather
than a number
of payments
under the various receipt-sharing
programs. Congress
decided not to repeal the Federal
land payment
programs.
Nevertheless,
some counties that already received
more
in land payments
than they would have in taxes for the same land
received
an additional
bonus. In revising
Federal
land payments
laws, Congress
may find it useful to consider
alternatives
to the
type of receipt-sharing
approach
now used, such as fee-per-acre,
other types of revenue sharing, fee for service, and tax equivalency.
Recommendafion
To Congress: Congress should delete special provisions for Oregon
and California
grant lands and Coos Bay Wagon
Road grant lands, and include
payments
under those exempted
statutes to correct the Public Law 94-565 problem
of paying counties a minimum
of 10 cents an acre when the county is already being
compensated
under receipt-sharing
programs.
This action is necessary to avoid making
acreage payments
to counties
that already
receive
unusually
large receipt-sharing
payments
under special
legislation
for revested
lands.
If Congress
decides to continue
receipt-sharing
payments
and acreage payments
under Public Law
94-565, it should take action to correct fundamental
weaknesses
in
Public Law 94-56.5. The weaknesses
in the law that allow States to
influence
the size of payments
and that require
BLM to use State
data which have been unreliable
could be corrected
by amending
Public Law 94-565 so that: (1) its payments
are disassociated
from
receipt-sharing
payments;
(2) deductions
for receipt-sharing
payments are allocated to counties where receipts were earned; or (3)
Land

use

Bblogmphy

*

deductions for receipt-sharing payments are allocated to counties
based on population or some other allocation method. Recommen, &i&r ?‘u Agencies: ‘1’0 make corrections in past payments, the
Bureau of Land Management should take steps to validate recciptsharing deductions for fiscal years 1077 and 1978 payment computations to all States except for the eight States GAO reviewed.
GAO has already given the Bureau correct data on those States.

110912

[Liabili?y for Damage Resulting

From

Use of One Agency’s

Real Prop-

November 20, 1979. 4 pp.
IJecision re: Cost of Restoration of Damaged Property; by Milton
J. Socolar, (for Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General).
erty by Another/.

N-IO4Hhl.

Contact:
Gfficc of the General Counsel: General Government
Matters.
Organlutlon Concerned: Forest Service; Forest Service: DcSoto
National f%rcst. MI; Department of the Army: Army Finance and
Accounting <.‘entcr.
Authority: Department of Defense Appropriation Act, lY64. Department of I.)efense Appropriation
Act, 1966. 32 Comp. Gen.
179. 44 <‘amp. Gen. 693. 44 Comp. Gen. 605. P.L. 95-457. BfSYS5Y(1YhH). S. Kept. 625 (XYth Gong.). 43 U.S.C. 31Sq. 77 Stat.
2SH.
Abetract: The I)cpartmenl of the Army asked whether funds were
available to reimburse the Forest Service for the cost of restoration
of property it damaged during training exercises. The Army felt
that Congress had sufficiently demonstrated that it intended to permit such interdepartmental reimbursements, and quoted language
was apparently put in a Senate Report on appropriations to accomplish this. fiowcver, suhscqucnt reports have not repeated this
intent. The longstanding general rule which applies to such matters,
lhc intcrdcpartmental waiver doctrine, holds that in the absence of
statutory authority one executive department may not be reimbursed for real property damaged by another executive department, ‘I’he doctrine is based upon the premise that ownership of
property is in the Government and not in a particular department.
CA0 held that, since there was no specific statutory authority pcrmitting exception to the general rule, reimbursement was not
ullowahle.

‘IlOfJ82
Phosphates:

A Case Sludy of a Valuable,

Depleting

Mineral

in Ameri-

ea. EMD-HO-21; B-114812. November 30, 1’379. 52 pp. plus 7
uppendices (1Y pp.).
Heporf to Congress; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.
loruo Area: Materials: Information System Deficiencies (1808);
Materials: Access to Materials (1809); Materials: Extending Availability of Non-Henewable Resources (181 I).
Contnet: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budgel Funetlon: Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management (302.0); Natural Resources and Environment: Other Natural Resources (306.0); Agriculture: Agricultural Research and Services (352.0); Agriculture: Import-Export
lssucs (352.1).
/3rganlutlon
Concmmd:
Department of the Interior; Department
bf Agriculture; Environmental Protection Agency; Department of
ptate; Bureau of Mines; Tennessee Valley Authority; Executive
Office of the President; Gffice of Science and Technology Policy.
rZongnralonal Rolevnnee: Congress.
kuttmrlty: Endangered Species Act of 1973. Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970. H.R. 2743 (96th Cong.).
wmet:
Phosphate is a primary plant nutrient which is absolutely
vital lo sustaining the Nation’s agricultural output, and phosphate
ock is the only practical source of phosphorous on a commercial
ale. In order to assessthe outlook for phosphate, GAO reviewed
F
ILml uu -mwphY

phosphate-mining techniques, the effects of environmental regulation on the industry, and methods being used to estimate the quantity of domestic phosphate reserves and resources. Findings/ Conclusions:
As presently mined, high-grade phosphate deposits arc
being depleted. Over one-half of all phosphate production in the
United States occurred in the last 12 years, and it is far from ccrtaiu
that the Nation’s reserves will be adequate beyond the year 2000.
In order to plan for the availability of phosphates in the future, a
reliable information system is needed. The Bureau of Mines relies
too heavily on unverified, proprietary data without judging their
reliability. World-reserve estimates have fluctuated wildly from
year to year and are even less reliable than domestic estimates. Environmental and land-use concerns are another factor which must
be considered in planning phosphate availability. While past availability depended only on whether or not it was profitable to produce the mineral, it is being increasingly subordinated to environmental impact and competing desires for nonmining uses of public
lands. Government policies which seek to minimize environmental
damage diminish potential phosphate reserves significantly. A third
factor essential to planning is an assessment of the world market
outlook; the present trends of global production and imports indicate that availability is bound to have economic and probably strategic implications for the United States and its allies. Finally, while
the Nation has traditionally relied on market forces to deal with
shortages and has generally expected private industry to meet new
demands, there is now a need for the Government to plan for the
long-term requirements of the country. Recommendation
To
Congress: Congress should require immediate work to start on the
recommended review and be particularly alert to the Department
of the Interior’s response to this report, as required by the Legislative Reorganization Act of lY70. In the same fashion, Congress
should also carefully monitor the actions of the Office of Science
and Technology Policy (OSTP) in assisting formulation of a comprehensive research and development program for phosphates. If
OSTP persists in its negative attitude and abdication of responsibility, Congress should consider an alternative placement of responsibility for coordination of materials research and development issues
of national concern, Recommendation
To Agencies: The Secretary
of the Interior should make a thorough review of the Nation’s
long-range phosphate position and report to Congress on the future
availability of phosphates. This phosphate assessment should be
completed no later than December 31, 1981, and include the following: (1) a comprehensive assessment of the phosphate reserves
of the Nation and the world, with the Secretary judging the the
need, if any, for Government verification of proprietary (source)
records to the extent that the assessment is based on unverified
data; (2) a determination of the extent that environmental concerns
and land-use decisions are likely to restrict phosphate development; (3) a review and evaluation of alternatives to dependency on
imports and assessment of their costs; and (4) a Department of Agriculture estimate of future needs for phosphates in agriculture and
possible food production alternatives to depending on foreign fertilizer sources. OSTP in the Executive Office of the President
should coordinate and make sure that an integrated research and
development program for phosphates is begun and that GSTP contribute as appropriate to the comprehensive review and report.

111044
Coal Creek:
Costs, Siting,

A Power Project
With Continuing
Controversies
Over
andPotentialHealth
Hazards.
EMD-80-16; B-149244.
26, 1979. Released December 27, 1979. 64 pp. plus 2

November
appendices (10 pp.).
Report to Rep. Richard M. Nolan, Chairman, House Committee
on Agriculture: Family Farms, Rural Development, and Special
Studies Subcommittee; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.

Issue Area: Energy: Effect of Federal Financial Incentives, Tax Policies, and Regulatory Policies on Energy Supply (1610).
23

Coma& Energy and Minerals Division.
Budgd
Funotlon:
Energy: Energy Supply (271.0); Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management
(302.0).
Organlzatlon

Conoarnad:
Rural Electrification Administration; Cooperative Power Association; United Power Association.
Congrrolonrl
Rotovmea:
House Committee on Agriculture: Family
Farms, Rural Development, and Special Studies Subcommittee;
Kep. Richard M. Nolan.
Authorlly: Power Plant Siting Act (Minnesota).
Abstraot: The Coal Creek power project is a joint venture by two
rural electric power cooperatives financed by Rural Electrification
Administration insured and guaranteed loans. Changing economic,
environmental, and regulatory factors, public opposition expressed
in court suits and acts of vandalism, and certain management decisions have resulted in increases in estimated costs from $537 million
in 1973 to over $1.2 billion in 1979. A GAO report examined the
large increase in costs; the transmission line siting process in North
Dakota and Minnesota; and the potential adverse health, welfare,
and environmental effects from extra high voltage, direct-current
transmission lines. Firt&gs/Concfusions: The wisdom of certain
management decisions with regard to the construction and develop
ment of the project could not be determined at the time of the
study. It was believed, however, that there was inadequate initial
planning for a project of the magnitude envisioned and that the decision to proceed with the project should have been reevaluated as
conditions changed following a 1973 feasibility study and the oil
embargo of that year. Regarding the siting issue, CrAO found that
(1) the enactment of power plant and transmission siting laws in
both North Dakota and Minnesota probably exacerbated discontent over the project; (2) there were differences in state applications of siting procedures which affected the balance of environmental, agricultural, and cost priorities; (3) while the actual loss of
land for crop use was not extensive, factors such as aesthetics, access to rights-of-way and disruption of normal farming practices
also nceded to be considered; and (4) siting costs, delays, and public resentment against the project could have been reduced through
more openness with the public. GAO found no conclusive evidence
that being near direct-current transmission lines is a direct threat to
human health. The rural electric cooperatives have been required
to conduct a 2-year study of ozone generated by the transmission
line to determine its effect, if any, on the atmosphere.

111061
/The Fish and Wildlife
and Ninigrel
Notional

Service’s Management
of the Sachuest Point
Wildlife Refuges in Rhode Island].
CEDNovember 23, lY79. Released December 10,

HO-26; B-196756.
1979. 4 pp,
Hepor~ to Rep. Fernand J. St Germain; by Henry Eschwege, Director, GAO Community and Economic Development Division.

Irm~r Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Management of Federal Lands (2306).
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
BU~QOIFunetlori: Natural Resources and Environment (300.0); Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management (302.0); Natural Resources and Environment: Other Natural
Resources (306.0).
Organlzatlon Conmrnad:
Department of the Interior; United States
Fish and Wildlife Service: Sachuest Point National Wildlife Refuge,
RI; United States Fish and Wildlife Service: Ninigret National
Wildlife Refuge, RI; Middletown, RI: Town Council; Department
of the Navy: Naval Auxiliary Landing Field, Charlestown, RI;
Charlestown, RI; Environmental
Protection Agency; General
Services Administration; Heritage Conservation and Recreation
Service; Rhode Island.
Congrasalonal
Relavanca:
Rep.
Fernand J. St Germain.
Abstract:
A Congressman questioned whether the U.S. Fish and
24

Wildlife Service had the resources to manage two wildlife refuges in
Rhode Island properly. Findings/Conclusions:
At one site, the
Service has implemented a managment and development* plan
which would protect the habitat for wildlife while providing passive
public recreation. Actions taken to enhance the area as a wildlife
habitat included: (1) renovation of an existing Navy building for
use as a visitor contact station, refuge office, and storage facility;
(2) increasing the tidal flow throughout the marsh areas by placing
culverts under a road to one of the beaches; (3) removal of privately owned cottages that had lined the beach; (4) removal of a solid
waste collection and transfer station; and (5) planting grass and
food shrubs. The Service took steps to provide the maximum level
of public recreation consistent with wildlife preservation, Title to
the land involved in the second area had precluded implementation
of a management and development plan. When the title has been
obtained, the Service plans to manage the land in a natural state for
the benefit of migratory waterfowl and other wildlife. Development would be limited to cleaning up and restoring the area to its
natural condition. The area would be open to the public during
non-nesting periods for wildlife-oriented recreation. Limited use of
control regulations, fencing, and posting were planned to protect
the wildlife habitat and the general ecology of the area. A cooperative effort to effectively mesh the management proposals of the
town, the Environmental Protection Agency, and the Service was
initiated.

111077
[Fish and W&i&&e Service Is Incurring
Fofleited
or Voluntarily
Abandoned

Unnecessary
Costs for PropetQ
at Ports of En@].
B-196758.

December 6, 1979. 5 pp.
Report to Lynn A. Greenwalt, Director, United States Fish and
Wildlife Service; by Roy J. Kirk, Senior Group Director, GAO
Community and Economic Development Division.
Contact: Community and
Budgat Funotlon:
Natural

Economic Development Division.
Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
Crgankatlon
Concarnad:
United States Fish and Wildlife Service;
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration:
National
Marine Fisheries Service; Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service; United States Customs Service.
Authority:
Endangered Species Act of 1973 (16 U.S.C. 1531 et
seq.). Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972. Migratory Bird
Treaty Act. Fish and Wildlife Improvement Act of 1978. P.L.
94-359.
Abstract:

GAO reviewed the Fish and Wildlife Service’s (FWS)
procedures for disposing of property which is forfeited or abandoned because of a lack of a permit or documentation required for
its import into the United States. This property includes some live
endangered species and other restricted items. Findings/ Conclusions: FWS was incurring unnecessary costs at ports of entry
because policies and procedures had not been implemented for the
disposal of abandoned and forfeited property as provided for by
law. In June 1979, proposed regulations for implementing the disposal of property were drafted by FWS. However, no action has
been taken on the proposed regulations. Under the proposal, no
item would be stored for more than I year. lmplementation of the
proposal procedures would significantly reduce the inventory of
abandoned and forfeited property with a corresponding decrease in
the storage facilities required. ln addition, U.S. Customs Service
officials have stated that they could store some items, especially if
they were to be disposed of within a year. Although use of Customs
facilities would further reduce FWS costs, this possibility had not
been explored or discussed. Security and accountability procedures
were inadequate. Procedures have not been established to require
minimum security standards for storage facilities, uniform accountability for seized personal property, or annual accountability
reviews. As a result, merchandise has disappeared from FWS
Land

use4 BiMiography

storage facilities.
Recommend&on
To Agencies:
The Director of
tUe U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service should implement
regulations
or
I guidelines
setting forth the procedures
for the disposal of property
voluntarily
abandoned
or forfeited
at ports of entry.
She should
enter into a cooperative
agreement
with the U.S. Customs Service
to utilize existing
storage
facilities
where available.
Finally,
the
Director
should establish
policies
and procedures
to require
(1)
minimum
security standards for physical storage facilities similar to
those mandated
by Customs,
(2) uniform
accountability
for seized
personal property,
and (3) periodic
physical inventories
of stored
items.

111135
/Implemeniation
uf the Agriculiural
Foreign
Investment
Disclosure
AC-I of 1978].
CIDX0-37;
H-190X74.
December
18, 197Y.
Released Ikcer~~hcr
20, IWY,
3 pp. plus 1 enclosure (9 pp.).
/{~/XV’ to Sen. ficrman
E. ‘I’almadgc,
Chairman,
Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry;
by Elmer H. Staats,
Comptroller
<icneral.
Ioouo Arra: Food:
Agricultural
Data Collection,
Statistical,
and
Analysis
Programs
(1754).
*ret:
Community
and Economic
Development
Division.
tNudgot Function:
Natural Rcsourccs and Environment: Conservation and Land Management
(302.0).
&rganlutlon
Concorned:
Department of Agriculture.
Con(lrtirlonal
Relevance:
Senate Committee
on Agriculture,
Nutrition, and Forestry;
Sen. Herman
E. Talmadge.
Author&y:
Agricultural
Foreign
Investment
Disclosure
Act of 1978
(P.L. 95-460).
Abmtraot: The Agricultural
Foreign
Investment
Disclosure
Act of
197H requires foreign investors
in U.S. agricultural
land to register
with the Department of Agriculture (USDA). A request was made

ft)r verification of the accuracy of registrations received by USDA
by determining
how many of the foreign investors
identified
in a
previous
report had actually registered.
Findings/Conclusions:
All
but 47 of the 224 transactions
identified
in the report had been
registered
as of October
22, 1979. The 47 unregistered
transactions
represented
only 3 percent of the total acreage identified
in the report.
However,
a number of problems
with the implementation
of
the Act were noted. The more significant
problems
include:
half of
the unregistered
owners said they were unaware
of the Act and its
requirements; since a USDA report analyzing the registration in-

brmation is late, it does not include all of the information; it would
tie difficult and costly to determine the extent of registration; there
is no cost-effective way of ensuring that the information is accurate:
certain program procedures and regulations arc vague because they
had to be hurriedly assembled; the availability to the public of the
investors’ identities may be a deterrent to registration; continuing
publicity

is essential

to help ensure

that investors

are kept aware

of

the Act’s requirements; and, while allowing a formal grace period
before assessing penalties may encourage registration, it would
equire

a change

in the law.

111136
Jlmplementation
of the Agricultural
I:oreign
Investment
Disclosure
Acf vfI978].
(‘1:1~-XO-3X;
IblYh874.
Ikcember
1X, 1Y7Y.
Hebased 1)ecembcr 20, 1970. 3 pp. plus I enclosure (9 pp.).

/Xr[lorr to Rep. <‘harlcs fl. Cirasslcy; by Elmer H. Staats, Comptroller (icneral.
r*rur

Area:

Food:

Agricultural

Data

Collection,

Statistical,

and

Jenalysis Programs (1754).
$ontaot: Community and Economic Development Division,
udgot Funotlon:
Natural Resources and Environment: Conscrvaion and Land Management (302.0).
k gonlutlon Concarul: Department of Agriculture.

bid uw

BMogmphy

Congroarlonal
Relevance:
Rep.
Charles E. Grassley.
Authorlty:
Agricultural
Foreign Investment
Disclosure
Act of 1978
(PL. 95460).
Abrtract:
The Agricultural Foreign Investment Disclosure Act of

1978 requires foreign investors in U.S. agricultural land to register
with the Department of Agriculture (USDA). A request was made
for verification of the accuracy of registrations received by USDA
by determining how many of the foreign investors identified in a
previous report had actually registered. FindingslConclusions:
All
but 47 of the 224 transactions identified in the report had been
registered as of October 22,1979. The 47 unregistered transactions
represented only 3 percent of the total acreage identified in the report. However, a number of problems with the implementation of
the Act were noted. The more significant problems include: half of
the unregistered owners said they were unaware of the Act and its
requirements; since a USDA report analyzing the registration information is late, it does not include all of the information; it would
be difficult and costly to determine the extent of registration; there
is no cost-effective
way of ensuring that the information
is accurate;
certain program procedures and regulations are vague because they
had to be hurriedly assembled; the availability to the public of the
investor’s identities may be a deterrent to registration; continuing
publicity is essential to help ensure that investors arc kept aware of
the Act’s requirements; and, while allowing a formal grace period
before assessing penalties may encourage registration, it would
require a change in the law.

111185
Uncertainties
Over Federal Requirements
tion atNew Melones Dam in California.

for Archeological

Preserva-

CED-80-29; B-125045. Dccember 21, 1979. 45 pp. plus 1 appendix (6 pp.).
Report to Rep. Morris K. Udall, Chairman, House Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.
lrrue Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Federally-Owned and
Federally-Supported Recreation Areas (2310).
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budget Function:
Natural Resources and Environment: Rccreational Resources (303.0).
Organkatlon
Concerned:
Department of the Interior; National Park
Service; Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service; Dcpartment of the Army: Corps of Engineers.
Congrerrlonal
Relevance:
House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs; Rep. Morris K. Udall.
Abstract:
GAO examined efforts to preserve the archeological and
historical resources at the New Melones Dam Project in California.
These efforts have been clouded by the lack of Federal guidance on
the adequacy of archeological preservation and who should direct
the program. Findings/Conclusions:
The responsible agencies, the
National Park Service, the Heritage Conservation and Recreation
Service (HCRS), and the Army Corps of Engineers, have not
developed criteria to use in deciding the extent of mitigation efforts
needed to satisfy requirements of archeological salvage laws. The
lack of guidance has also left a void regarding whether mitigation
efforts should be centered on physical protection, such as prcservation, avoidance and salvage, or the costly effect of accumulating information from all sources that may reflect on the past history of
the project area. Also, the lack of Federal guidance on who should
decide the adequacy and who should direct the mitigation program
has clouded the direction of the cultural resources work at New
Meloncs. HCRS has been developing its own research priorities
and now apparently plans to assume the direction of the ongoing
mitigation program and change it from the approach planned by
the Corps. Neither the contractor nor the Corps was aware of how
HCRS expected to reorient the program and this has led to delays
on decisions on the final phases of the contract. Since this has been
a rapidly changing program, with agencies responding differently,
25

the magnitude of the problem is not known, In view of this, no legislative or administrative recommendations are being made until a
more indcpth review is completed.

111187
/Analyris

of Potential

Alternative

Sites for

the Proposed

New

San

Uiego Navel Wospilcr& HRD-80-37; B-183256. January 2,198O. 3
pp. plus I enclosure (17 pp.).
Rrporr to Rep. Jamie L. Whitten, Chairman, House Committee on
Appropriations; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.
Irruo Arra: Facilities and Material Management: Non-Line-ofEffort Assignments (0751); Health Programs: Health Care Costs
(1208).

Contact: Human Rcsourccs Division.
Budgat
Function: Health: Health Planning

cl1 5440.

and Construction

(551.3).

Organlutlon
Defense.

Concclrned: Department of the Navy; Department of

Congrorsionst
Rotrvmco:
House
Rep.
Jamie L. Whitten.
Authority:
Military Construction

95-82). Military

Construction

96-125).
Abstract:

H-183256
(1976).
A request was

1112s6
Federal

Drive

Committee on Appropriations;
Authorization
Authorization

Act, 1978 (P.L.
Act, 1980 (P.L.

made for an evaluation of the advantages
and disadvantages of the sites the Navy is considering for the new
Naval Regional Medical Center in San Diego, California. The three
primary site alternatives arc Florida Canyon, Helix Heights, and
Balboa Park. The Secretary of the Navy approved the decision to
acquire, through condemnation, the Florida Canyon property.
FindingslConclusions:
The question of ownership of the property
on which the hospital is to be located is of utmost importance.
With the Navy having a major presence in terms of military facilities and personnel in San Diego, there is every reason to expect
that there will be an indefinite, continuing need for a Naval hospital
to serve the area. Also, given the magnitude of the required capital
investment for the project and the probable need for continued
additional capital invcstmcnts over the life of the medical center,
fee-simple ownership should be a basic requirement. Therefore,
while the Florida Canyon site has the most advantages and fewest
disadvantages of the three alternatives, if the terms of final land acquisition call for the Navy to accept a lease, rather than ownership,
as contemplated by the Navy and the city of San Diego, the Navy
should reconsider its present opposition to the Balboa Park site.
Recommendation
To Agencies: The Secretary of the Navy should
proceed with condemnation action to acquire fee-simple ownership
of the Florida Canyon property needed for construction of the new
Naval Medical Center. As a first step in the action, the Secretary
should begin negotiations with the city of San Diego to acquire the
property under a friendly condemnation through payment or land
exchange, but not under a leasing arrangement as contemplated in
the Navy’s earlier memorandum of understanding with the city. If
fec-simple ownership cannot be acquired, construction at the
southern end of the Balboa Park site should be considered.

To Acquire

Private

Lands

Should

Be Reassessed.

CESD-X0-14; B-196787. December 14, 1979. Released January 14,
1980. 50 pp. plus 4 appendices (122 pp.).
Report to Rep. Phillip Burton, Chairman, House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs: National Parks and Insular Affairs Subcommittee; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller tieneral.
luuo Arrr: Land Use Planning and Control: Planning for Land Use
(230s).
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Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budget
Function:
Natural Resources and Environment:
Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
Organization
Comernod:
National Park Service; United States Fish
and Wildlife Service; Forest Service; Department of Agriculture;
Department of the Interior.
Congressional
Relevance: HoMe Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: National Parks and Insular Affairs Subcommittee; Rep.
Phillip Burton.
Authority:
Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 (Federal). Hunting Stamp Tax Act (16 USC.
718; 48 Stat. 451). Land
and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965. Migratory Bird Conservation Act
Wetlands Loan Extension Act of 1976. Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act. Wilderness Act. Weeks Act (Protection of
Watersheds). P.L. 88-606. B-114841 (1968). Forest ServiceManual
Abstract:
A request was made for an examination of the policies
and practices of the three Federal agencies with major land management and acquisition programs: the Forest Service under the
Department of Agriculture, and the Fish and Wildlife Service and
the National Park Service under the Department of the Interior.
Findings/Conclusions:
The three agencies generally followed the
practice of acquiring as much land as possible without regard to
need and alternatives to purchase. Consequently, lands unessential
to project objectives have been purchased, and often before planning how it was to be used and managed. Government acquisition
of private lands for protection, preservation, and recreation is costly and usually prevents the land from being used for resource development, agriculture, and family dwellings. Furthermore, the cost of
many projects has doubled, tripled, and even quadrupled from
original estimates and authorizations. The Federal Government has
no overall policy on how much land it should protect, own, and
acquire. Alternatives to ownership could be used to protect land,
such as easements, zoning, and other regulatory controls which
have proven to be feasible and successful. The use of alternatives
would reduce costs to the Federal Government, as well as reduce
the loss of tax revenue to localities, allow residents to retain their
homes, and keep agricultural land in production with the scenic
values protected. While in some instances land must be purchased
if they are essential to project objectives, these alternatives could
be used where appropriate.
Recommendation
To Congress:
Congress should require the Secretaries of Agriculture and the Interior to report on the progress made in implementing the GAO
recommendations. This should include a determination on the
extent to which project plans for new and existing projects have
been prepared which at least: evaluate the need to purchase lands
essential to achieving project objectives; detail alternative ways to
preserve and protect lands; and identify the ‘impact on private landowners and others. Recommendation
To Agencies: The Secretaries
of Agriculture and the Interior should jointly establish a policy for
Federal protection and acquisition of land. The Secretaries should
explore the various alternatives to land acquisition and provide policy guidance to land-managing agencies on when lands should be
purchased or when alternatives should be used to preserve, protect,
and manage national parks, forests, wildlife refuges, wild and scenic rivers, recreation areas, and others. Further, the Secretaries
should evaluate the need to purchase additional lands in existing
projects. The evaluation should include a detailed review of alternative ways to preserve and protect lands needed to achieve project
objectives.
At every new project, before private lands are
acquired, project plans should be prepared which: identify specifically the land needed to meet project purposes and objectives; consider alternative land protection strategies; weigh the need for the
land against the costs and impacts on private landowners and State
and local governments; show close coordination with State and
local governments and maximum reliance on their existing land use
controls; and determine minor boundary changes which could save
costs, facilitate management, or minimize bad effects.

Land Use Biblhwraphy

111270
(Riquastfor
Opinion].
H-104799.
January
14, 1980. 4 pp.
Drcisibn
re: Federal
Highway
Administration;
by Milton
’ Socolar, (for Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller
General).

report, several other geological
lend support
to the contentions

factors and discoveries
in the region
of potential
resources.

J.

Contaot: Office of the C.ieneral Counsel:
Procurement
L,aw 1.
Or(l.mIxatlon
Conmnod:
Forest Service; Fred H. Slate Co.; Federal
Highway
Administration.
Authority:
36 C.F.R.
223.1(h).
B-171131
(1971). B-185427
(1977).
B-114839 (1979). 23 U.S.C.
204. 16 USC.
476.
Abotrret:
The Federal Highway
Administration
(FHWA)
requested
an opinion on the propriety
of the Forest Service reimbursing
it for
costs incurred
in settling a highway construction
claim. FHWA
and
the Forest Service have been cooperating
in the construction
of
forest highways.
Road contractors
operating
within the national
forests are contractually
required
to purchase merchantable
timber
found on the road right-of-ways,
The Forest Service appraises the
timber and sets the price which the contractor
must pay. The construction claim in this case arose when a firm discovered
it had paid
more for the timber than it was currently
worth. The Forest Service
hitd included an “overbid”
factor which inflated the price. The factor was normally
used in long duration
timber sales to increase the
Government’s
likelihood
of receiving
full market value in an inflationary
market.
FHWA
felt that the inflated
price was a mutual
mistake of fact and justified
reforming
the firm’s contract correcting the error.
It contended
that it lacked
expertise
in timber
appraisals
and relied on the Forest Service expertise.
It therefore
effectively
reformed
the erroneous
payment
made to the Forest
Service. The Forest Service contended
that the claim should not
heve been paid and that, even if it was assumed that it should have
been, the contractor
was overpaid.
Because of this, it believed that
it should not have to reimburse
FHWA
for the cost of settling the
claim. GAO held that the Forest Service was not required
to reimburse FHWA
for the cost of settling the claim because the record
did not indicate the existence
of any agreement
or mutual understanding
between
the agencies concerning
what occurred.
Both
agencies were held to have performed
their respective
statutory
ditieq I

111458
[&I and Gas Potential in the Arctic N&nal
Wildlife Range].
EMD80-56; B-197440.
January 22, IYXO. Released February
4, 1980. 4

111489
[Propriety
of Reforming
Lump-Sum
Timber Sale Contract].
197469.
February
5, 1980. 4 pp.
De&ion
re: Needles Forest Products;
by Milton
J. Socolar,
Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller
General).

B(for

Contact: Office of the General
Counsel:
Procurement
Law I.
Organlzatlon
Concerned:
Needles Forest Products;
Forest Service.
Authority:
Everett
Plywood
and Door Corp. v. United States, 419
F.2d 425 (Ct. Cl. 1969). B-188548
(1979).
B-195049
(1979).
B173644 (1971).
Abtiract:
The Forest Service requested
an opinion on the propriety
of reforming
a lump-sum
timber sale contract
to reflect the actual
volume
of merchantable
timber
involved.
The Forest
Service
believed
that it negligently
misinterpreted
a material
fact when it
substantially
overstated
the volume of merchantable
timber on the
sale. During the advertisement
of the sale, a prospective
buyer told
the Forest Service that there was less merchantable
timber present
than advertised.
There was no indication
in the record that the
eventual
buyer was informed
that the amount
of timber had been
questioned.
The purchaser
informed
the Forest Service that the
sale did not contain the amount
of timber
advertised
and that it
would not make further payments
on its outstanding
balance to the
Government.
Although
estimates of merchantable
timber are not
regarded
as material
aspects of timber sale contracts,
GAO
held
that this case represented
an exception
because of two factors: (1)
the provision
of the contract which stated the amount of merchantable timber
present,
and (2) the failure of the Forest Service to
inform the purchaser
of the question concerning
the amount raised
by the third party. Ambiguities
in timber sales contracts
are to be
construed
in favor of the purchaser
if the purchaser’s
interpretation
is reasonable.
Accordingly,
GAO
held that the contract
be
reformed
to show the actual amount
of the merchantable
timber
and the corresponding
lump-sum
payment
including
a refund to the
purchaser.

PP.
deport to Scn. Mark G. Hatfield,
Ranking
Minority
Member,
Senate Committee
on Energy and Natural
Resources;
Sen. f-Ienry M.
Jackson, Chairman,
Senate Committee
on Energy and Natural Resources; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller
General.

111546
[Delays in Developing
and Implementing
the District of
ernment’s
Elements of a Comprehensive
Plan for the
tal].
GCD-80-18;
B-197703.
February
12, 1980.
enclosure
(1 p.).
Report to Marion
S. Barry,
Jr., Mayor,
District
of
Allen R. Voss, Director,
GAO
General
Government

IHUO Arre: Energy:
Federal Government
Trusteeship
Over Energy
Sources on Federal Lands (1614); Land Use Planning and Control:
Land LJse Planning and Management
Activities
of Alaskan
Lands
(2311).
C%mtaet: Energy and Minerals
Division.
E!uelget Funetlon:
Energy:
Energy Supply (271.0).
Cfrganlutlon
Conearned:
Alaska;
Department
of the Interior;
Geological Survey.
~ongro88lonal
Rolavmncm: Senure Committee
on Energy and Natural
esources; Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield;
Sen. Henry M. Jackson.
met: An opinion
was asked as to whether
a U.S. Geological
urvey report supports many analysts’ contentions
that the rocks of
t e Arctic National
Wildlife
Range have a potential
for producing
(r il and gas. Findings/Conclusions:
It is the GAO opinion that the
ata provided
in the report
do not support
the position
that the
4
otential for oil and gas definitely
exists in the Range. This poten9
t al, however,
should not be construed
to mean that reservoirs
d ,xist, that they will be found, or that they will be large enough to be
economically
produced.
The existence of large oil or gas resources
dan only be confirmed
by drilling.
In addition
to the data in the

hrrue Area: Environmental
Protection
Programs
(2200).
Contact: General
Government
Division.
Budget Function:
General
Purpose Fiscal Assistance:
Other
General Purpose Fiscal Assistance
(852.0).
Organkation
Concerned:
National
Capital
Planning
Commission;
District
of Columbia.
Congressional
Relevance:
House Committee
on District
of Columbia; Hause Committee
on Appropriations:
District
of Columbia
Subcommittee;
House Committee
on the Budget;
Senate Committee on Governmental
Affairs:
Governmental
Efficiency
and the
District
of Columbia
Subcommittee;
Senate
Committee
on
Appropriations:
District
of Columbia
Subcommittee;
Senate Committee on Budget.
Authority:
Self-Government
and Governmental
Reorganization
Act
(District
of Columbia).
Comprehensive
Plan Goals and Policies
Act of 1978 (District
of Columbia).
Abstract:
The comprehensive
plan for the National
Capital
will
guide the District of Columbia’s
future development
including
land
use, housing,
transportation,
health, social services, and the environment.
The proposed
completion
date for the plan was originally

l.wd

u80

Slbl~phy

Columbia GovNational
Capi9 pp. plus 1
Columbia;
Division.

by
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set for September 1978 but has been extended to late 1980 because
of delays. Before Home Rule, the National Planning Commission
was responsible for development of such a plan. That group proposed a plan in lY67 hut, as of 1974, only 4 of 19 plan elements had
been adopted because of executive work sessions which overburdened Commission members and Commission staff working on other matters. Under fiome Rule, the Mayor of the District of Columbia was made responsible for coordinating planning activities and
preparing and implementing the District’s elements of a new comprehensive plan. Findings/Conclusions:
The District has experienced delays in developing its comprehensive plan elements.
According to District officials, the development steps were timeconsuming and caused the delays. Timely development was impeded also by: (1) other duties and responsibilities of the office, (2)
planning process complexities set out in the Home Rule Act, and
(3) the lack of adequate staff. GAO felt that the District should
cstablisb and monitor formal completion timetables and determine
definitively the number of elements to be included in the plan. The
District and the National Planning Commission differ on the timing
of the (‘ommission’s review of plan elements. Because of this, the
goals and politics element approved by the District in October 1978
had not ycl been implemented. The disagreement has not been
resolved and could delay implementation of other plan elements.
Recammendation
To Agencies: The Mayor of the District of Columbia should work with the National Capital Planning Commission
and the Council to reach agreement on the timing of the Commission’s review of plan elements. The Mayor of the District of
Columbia should give top priority to implementing the goals and
policies and land use elements. The Mayor of the District of
C:olumbia should es@blish and monitor a realistic schedule for completing the District’s comprchcnsivc plan elcmcnts. This schedule
should: (I) include appropriate benchmarks; and (2) review
timeframes for each phase of the plan’s development.

111735
IProtest

Concerning
Agency’s
CanceIlation
af Timber Sale]. BIYSRlO. March 7, IYXO. 3 pp.
I.ki.sh
rc: fludspcth Sawmill Co.; hy fiarry R. Van Cleve, (for
Milton J. Socolar, General
Counsel).

Contaet: Office of the General Counsel: f’rocurcment Law 11.
Organlzatlon
Concerned:
Forest Service; Hudspeth Sawmill Co.
Authorlty:
National f;orest Kescrve Transfer Act (16 U.S.C.
472(a)(i)). 4 C.F.R. 20. 36 C.F.R. 223.5. 36 C.F.R. 223.7. 36
(‘.F.R. 233. fludspctb v. IJnitcd States, Civ. Act. No. 79-1179
(I).(‘. C’ir. 197Y). B-182704 (lY75). B-194279 (1979). B-194284
(1079). B-194471
Abstract: A firm

(lY7Y).

protested the propriety of the Forest Service’s canccllation of a timber sale. The protester had previously been
declared Ihe high bidder. lncludcd in the firm’s bid was the requiremcnt that the Forest Service build the roads. However, after
advertising for bids for road construction and failing to obtain a
reasonable bid, the F’orcst Service notified the protester that unless
it rescinded its election IO have the Forest Service build the roads
and accepted the road construction requirements itself, the timber
sale would be canceled. Accordingly, the protester filed suit seeking declaratory and injunctive relief to restrain the Forest Service
from canceling the sale. The Federal District Court, however,
dismissed the protester’s suit with prejudice. The protester then
appealed the dismissal. After the dismissal of the court suit, the
Forest Service notified the protester that it was canceling the sale.
Accordingly, the firm filed a protest with GAO. GAO held that it
would not consider the protest as it is currently before a court of
competent jurisdiction. f-lowever, the issue may be appropriate for
future consideration by GAO depending on the outcome of the
protester’s suit.
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111836
[ProtestAgainstContmctAward].
Decbion
re: Presentations

B-196099. March 18,198O. 5 pp.
South, Inc.; by Milton J. Socolar, (for
Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General).

Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Procurement Law I.
Organlzatlon
Concernad:
Presentations South, Inc. ; Barry Howard
& Associates, Inc.; Bureau of Land Management: Red Rock
Canyon Recreation Lands Visitor Center; Department of the Interior.
Authority:
4 C.F.R. 20.2(b)(l). 55 Comp. Gen. 656.56 Comp. Gen.
63.5. F.P.R. 1-3.805-1(b). B-181543 (1975).
Abstract: A firm protested the award of a contract for design and
fabrication of interpretive components for a national recreation
area visitor center. The contract was processed as a competitively
negotiated supply procurement. The protester contended that (1)
the awardee had, by virtue of past performance on a related contract, received an unfair competitive advantage; (2) under the circumstances, the procuring agency was obligated to notify all potential offerors of the fact that the awardee was planning to submit an
offer; (3) the awardee’s proposed extensive use of subcontractor
effort should have disqualified the firm from receiving the award;
and (4) the procurement should have been conducted as a construction project rather than a design project. It is recognized that certain firms may enjoy a competitive advantage by virtue of their
incumbency or other circumstances. Such an advantage is not
improper unless it results from preference or unfair action by the
Government, and no such preference was evident in the instant
case. The protester’s perception of the procuring agency’s obligation to disclose the awardee’s participation in the procurement was
incorrect since the procuring agency had no advance knowledge of
the awardee’s intention. Further, once proposals were received, it
would have been improper to disclose the number or identity of the
offerors participating. Since the solicitation placed no restrictions
on subcontracting, the awardee’s proposed use of subcontractor
effort was not a valid basis for protest. The protester’s objection to
the decision to conduct the procurement as a supply project rather
than a construction project was not considered on its merits since
any protest of the method of the procurement should have been
filed before the date set for receipt of bids. Accordingly, the protest
was denied.

111848
Impact of Making
the Onshore
Oil and Gas Leasing System More
Competitive.
EMD-80-60; B-197863. March 14, 1980. Released

March 17, 1980. 4 pp. plus 4 appendices (59 pp.).
Report to Rep. Richard B. Cheney; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.
ISSUB Area: Energy: Federal Government Trusteeship Over Energy
Sources on Federal Lands (1614); Land Use Planning and Control:
Management of Federal Lands (2306).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Function:
Energy: Energy Supply (271.0).
Organlzatlon
Concerned:
Department of the Interior; Department
of Energy.
Congrrsslonal
Relevance:
Rep.
Richard B. Cheney.
Authorlty:
S. 1637 (96th Cong.).
Abstract: Legislation has been introduced in the Senate by the administration to expand competitive leasing of Federal onshore oil
and gas resources. Findings/Conclusions:
While the bill, S. 1637,
has several commendable features, it is nonetheless based on insufficient data and analyses and poses such great uncertainties that it
should not be enacted in its present form. While S. 1637 does have
features directed at improving diligence, its main thrust appears to
be the assurance of maximum front-end revenues to the Government at a time when efforts to stimulate increased production of oil
and gas from domestic resources and from public lands would seem

Land Use BiMiography

of high priority. While the bill’s impact on production is difficult to
forccagt because of its vagueness, uncertain areas, and the latitude
granted the Department of the Interior, it appears likely that it
would lead to considerably less land under lease, delays in making
land available for leasing, and less incentive and opportunity for independent oil companies and others to continue their role of
searching for and exploring land for prospective oil and gas. New
lands actually having the most potential for new discovery may lie
outside the so-called producing geological provinces and would not
be leased competitively. Caution should be exercised before making any sweeping changes to the present system. Although it contains flaws and inequities, it has basically succeeded in making an
important contribution to domestic oil and gas production by making land available and continually accessible for exploration and development. In addition, there should be a clear understanding and
agreement both in the administration and in Congress on the objectives sought and likely impacts to result.

111863

[President’s Fifth Special Message].
GGC-80-8; B-196797. March
20. 1980. 2 pp.
&port
to Congress; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.
Contaat: Office of the General Counsel.
Buclgot Function; Impoundment Control Act of 1974 (990.2).
Orgonlxatlon
Conearnut: Health Resources Administration; Farmers Home Administration; Social Security Administration; Office
of Human Development Services; Department of the Treasury: Office of Revenue Sharing.
Cmgmrloml
Rel*vma+: Congress.
&uthorlty: Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of
1974.
Abstract: The f’roitlcnt’s fifth sl”cial message for fiscal year 1980
proposed ;I revision to a previously transmitted rescission proposal
decrcasiug the amount rescinded by $6.4 million. Findings/ Conclu&ons: ‘l’hc specinl message abo proposed two new deferrals of
Ii udgct ztuthority totaling $20 million and revisions to two previous1~ transrnittctl def’crrals increasing the amount deferred by $15.9
nrilliou ‘I’he infor~rmltiorl provided in the rescission and deferral
propos:& w:r$ COIrcct :III~ tbc actions proposed were clearly and
;iccurutcly surtcd.

111887

[Review of a Land and Water Conservation
Fund Commitment
for a
Public Park on Neville Island, Pennsylvania].
CED-80-85; B197327. March 18, 1980. Released March 25, 1980. 4 pp.
Heporr to Rep. Doug Walgren; by Henry Eschwege, Director,
GAO Community and Economic Development Division.
Iuour Arn: Land Use Planning and Control: Meeting Shortages of
Outdoor Recreation (2309).
Ccmtwt: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment: Recreational Resources (303.0).
Or~nlutlon Concarned: Hillman Co.; Allegheny County, PA; Department of the Interior.
Congraaolonal Ralovance: Rep. Doug Walgren.
fiuthorhyy: Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965 (P.L.
pS7H).
+&act: GAO was requested to examine the commitment of funds
for a public park on Neville Island, Pennsylvania. Specifically, it
as asked to determine if a basis existed for the allegations that the
irm which donated the land to the county or county officials knew
i”hat toxic chemicals were buried on the proposed park site and
hether the firm or the county misrepresented the condition of the
ite
F when application was made to secure Federal funding. GAO
,paa also asked to inquire into who was responsible for the cleanup

costs required to make the park site usable. FindingslConclusions:
There was no evidence at the Federal or State level that the county
misrepresented the park-site conditions when it applied for the
Federal funds. Records supported the statement by Federal and
State officials that they were not aware of any toxic chemical wastes
buried at the site until more than 2 years after application was made
for Federal funding. A further review of the county records and
files pertaining to the acceptance of land and subsequent development of the park indicated that many parties were irresponsible,
lax, misguided, or unprofessional in attempting to deal with the
problem of toxicity at the park site. A county official preferred not
to give an opinion as to whether the firm misrepresented the conditions of the land when it was donated to the county. Currently,
State officials believe that either the firm or the county would be
liable for any costs associated with cleaning up the park site. As of
February 1980, Federal funds had not been disbursed. State officials stated that funds would not be disbursed until the health
hazard was resolved and the Department of the Interior granted
approval for payment. Interior officials stated that they would
decide what to do about the $908,000 Federal commitment after
considering: (1) the remedial measures recommended by the
engineering firm which investigated the on-site toxic chemical problem; and (2) the specific actions taken by Pennsylvania and the
county.

111920
Budget Formukztion:
Many
Are Needed.
PAD-80-31;

Approaches

Work but Some Improvements

B-197755. February 29,198O. Released
March 31, 1980. 13 pp. plus 10 appendices (178 pp.).
Report to Rep. Jack Brooks, Chairman, House Committee on Government Operations; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.

Aroa: Program and Budget Information for Congressional
Use (3400).
Contact: Program Analysis Division.
Budget Function:
Impoundment Control Act of 1974 (990.2).
Organbatlon
Concorned:
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare; Department of the Interior; Department of Defense; Office of Management and Budget; Department of the Army; Department of the Air Force; Department of State; Bureau of Land
Management; Health Care Financing Administration.
Congroselonal
Relevance:
House
Committee on Government
Operations; House Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; House Committee on the Budget; Senare Committee on
Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; Senate Committee on
Budget; Rep. Jack Brooks.
Abstract: GAO conducted a series of case studies of the budget formulation process in 10 Federal programs in the Departments of Defense, the Interior, and Health, Education, and Welfare. FindingsKonclusions:
The case studies revealed a variety of budget formulation styles. In some cases, budget requests were developed
through “bottom-up” methods that involved field offices and no
prior guidance or fixed request amounts from higher levels. In other cases, budgets were developed through “top-down” methods in
which the request amount was set in advance at top levels and
which entailed little or no field office work. Often, the approach
followed related to the type of program, and no one approach
appeared the best for ail programs. Formulation weaknesses and
potential problems requiring action were identified in the planning
process, zero-base budgeting (ZBB) procedures, and in agencies’
methods of reporting to Congress. Recommendation
To Congress:
Congress should appropriate initial funding each year for the
Bureau of Land Management’s emergency fire program that covers
the total estimated funding requirement of the program for the
year. Congress should direct the Secretary of the Interior, in consultation with the Department of Agriculture, to develop for executive branch and congressional budget use an overall “Federal” program land acquisition plan for executive branch and congressional
luuo
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budget use that identifies
priorities
on the geographic
areas and
kinds of land to be acquired.
Recommendation
To Agencies:
The
Director
of the Office of Management
and Budget should improve
budget reporting
by including
in the budget, in a single table and
discussion, a comprehensive
reporting
by agency and account of the
budget authority
and outlay increases/decreases,
with subtotals for
each, associated with executive
proposed
legislation.
The Director
of the Office of Management
and Budget should consider establishing with individual
agencies rotating
schedules for full ZBB analyscs of sctectcd
programs
and activities.
The schedules
could be
linked to cycles of executive
branch or congressional
reviews.
The
IXrcctor
of the Office of Management
and Budget should improve
budget
reporting
by revising
budget request
procedures
for the
Bureau of Land Management’s
emergency
fire program
to provide
for initial appropriation
reyucsts that fully reflect the total estimated yearly funding
requirements
of the program.
The Director
01
the Office of Management
and Budget should improve
budget reporting by including
in the Budget Appendix
and related justifications provided
to appropriations
committees
a Medicare
summary
table that would fully disclose the key funding and legislative
proposals.
The Director
of the Office of Management
and Budget
should monitor
and review agency plans for ZBB and provide guidance on: (1) the programs
and activities
which agcncics should pcrform full analysts of minimum
levels, as opposed to using percentage-basctl
minimums;
and (2) the programs
and activities
that
should be pulled from zero-based
budgeting
ranking
“core”
treatment
and subjected to detailed analyses.
The Secretary
of the lnterior should direct Bureau of Land Management
officials,
as they
develop a comprehensive
multiyear
plan for use in budget formulation, to consult with cognizant
congressional
committees
to achieve
agreement
on a common
se1 of planning
and budgeting
categories
for use in hoth authorizing
and appropriating
processes.
Efforts
should bc devoted to develop a single set of categories
as the principal ones of authorizing
and
appropriations
control.

111980
A Framework
tion Pragrams.

and

Checklist

for

Evaluating

Soil

and

Water

Conserva-

PAD-HO-IS;
13-t 14833.
March 31, lY80.
01 pp.
plus 5 appendices
(43 pp.).
/~~/~~/~1 to (‘ongrcss;
by t :tnicr ti. Stoats, Comptroller
Gencrut.
TY.
tYX2, Accession
Numl)er
11744’).
Rclct to (‘I:l)-x2-41,
.JNlu;lry
‘.

lorue Area: l~ood (1700);
Environmental
Protection
Programs
(2200):
Land Use Planning and <:ontrol
(2300); Water and Water
Related Programs
(2500);
Program
Evaluation
Systems: Methods
‘1’0 Improve
the (‘onduct
of Federal
Evaluation
Systems (2606).
Contact: Program
Analysis
Division.
Budget
Function:
Natural Resources
and Environment
(300.0); Natural Resources
and Environment:
Water Resources
(XII .O); Natural Resources
and Environment:
Conservation
and Land Management (302.0);
Natural
Resources
and Environment:
Kecreational
Rcsourccs
(303.0);
Agriculture
(350.0).
Organization
Concerned:
Department
of Agriculture;
Office of
Management
and I~udget.
Congrsrslonal
Relevance:
Senc~rc C‘ommittee
on Agriculture,
NutriRobert J. Dole; Sen. Herman
tion, and Forestry;
(‘ongress;
Sfw.
t:. ‘I’almadgc.
Authority:
Soil and Water
Resources
Conservation
Act of 1977
(I’.l.. OS.~lY2).
Abstract:
As ;I Ij;t!t of it> cc~ntinuing
oversight
assistance,
(iA
tI~!vel~~l~ctl :I checklist
of question\
for C’ongrcss to t&c in the ovcr\ight of the I )cpa~ tmrnt of Agriculture’s
(IJSI)A)
soil and water
c,ol\scrv;ltion
pr<)gr;uns.
I hesc questions
and
guidclincs
provide
a
\y\tcrn;ltic
frarncwork
which cwl
bc
used by IJSDA
in conducting
cv;\lu;ltions
and for reporting
information
which is relevant
in
tlctcrmining
that soil and water conservation
programs
are meeting
needs in ;u~ cffcctivc
and efficient
manner.
Although
this frameWOI k wit\ dcvctopetl
with particular
programs
in mind, it is believed
30

that this approach
cm
be applied to other IJSDA programs
and,to
programs
of other departments
and agencies.
Findings/
Conclusions:
The evaluation
framework
lays out questions
and guidelines
for identifying
program
purposes and objectives
based on the prohlems which the programs
are intended
to solve. The questions and
guidelines
are intended
to be based upon decisions
that must be
made regarding
soil and water conservation
programs
by Congress
and its committees,
the Office
of Management
and Budget,
USDA,
and other groups and individuals
who must decide whcthcr
to install or adopt a conservation
practice.
Ideally, the guidelines
and any answers would first be used for program
management
and
then in the budget
process. The questions
and guidelines
were
designed to establish a long-term
framework
for evaluating
the performance
of soil and water conservation
programs.
Because the
questions
arc so complex,
the framework
will have to be adopted
gradually,
after a systematic
analysis of the value and validity
of
each question.
This analysis
should
determine
what data is
required,
how it wilt be gathcrcd
and used, and how much the
data-gathering
system will cost.
Recommendation
To Congress:
Where evaluations
arc needed, Congress
should work with agency
officials
to seek a common
understanding
on program
objectives
and acceptahlc
performance
mcasurcs and data for each program.
In view of the complexity
of this evaluation
framework,
imptemcntation of the recommended
evaluation
plan
wilt be incremental
and
can be expected
to undergo
tnany evolutionary
changes.
‘I‘hcrcfort, Congress should rcvicw the evaluation
plan and any reporting
specifications
so that information
rcportcd
is as useful as possihlc in
making decisions and setting budgets for thcsc programs.
Recommendation
To Agencies:
IJSDA should develop a plan tcading to an
evaluation
system covering
all
soil and water conservation
proshould clctcrmine
the
grams.
In developing
this plan, USDA
relevance of the questions included in the evaluation
framework.
ln
particular,
the evaluation
plan should identify
the importance
of
these questions
for program
managctnent
and reporting
program
progress.
USDA
should also
include in its annual report rcquirctl
by the Soil and Water Resources
Conservation
Act of 1977 statcmcnts on its progress and difficuttics
in trying to incorporate
evaluation concepts into its managcmcnt
and reporting
proccsscs.

112251
[GAO
Reviews
of Department
Activities].
May 6, lY80.

of Agricullure

and

Related

Agencies’

Y pp.
Teslimony
before the Senate Committee
on Appropriations:
Agriculture and Related
Agencies
Subcommittee;
by Elmer B. Staats,
Comptroller
General.
Contact:
Office of the Comptroller
General.
Organization
Concerned:
Department
of Agriculture;

Farmers
Home
Administration;
Food and Drug
Administration;
Rural
Electrification
Administration;
Agricultural
Stabilization
and Conservation
Service.
Congressional
Relevance:
Srnute Committee
on Appropriations:
Agriculture
and Related
Agencies
Subcommittee.
Authority:
Farmer-to-Consumer
Direct Marketing
Act of lY76. Agricultural
Foreign
Investment
Disclosure
Act of 1978.
Abstract:
GAO has completed
several reviews in the past year relating to food production
and marketing,
food assistance,
farm and
rural credit, farmland
and certain administrative
matters.
In the
food production
area, the reviews covered the wheat and feed grain
set-aside programs,
the sugar and rice programs,
and the dairy program.
In the food marketing
area, GAO has covered cooperatives,
grain inspection,
transportation
regulations
affecting
food, direct
farmer-to-consumer
marketing,
and the export
credit sales program. Work on food assistance programs
has shown the need for
increasing
program
effectiveness
and overcoming
the problems
of
fraud, abuse, waste, and mismanagement.
Concerning
farm and
rural credit, GAO pointed out the benefits to farmers and ranchers
of consolidating
the three separate banking systems under the Farm

Land Use Blbllography

C&edit System. In a report on preserving America’s farmland,
GAO s$d that governmental control of the Nation’s land use tradi..
tionally rests at the State and local levels, but that the Federal Government could be more supportive of efforts to preserve farmland.
Administrative concerns included (I) a riced for the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation Service to develop better work
measurement standards and to adequately document its workload
forecasts, and (2) poor planning and management in the Farmers
Ilomc Administration’s
computer-based
information system.
Among other matters considcrcd by GAO were the dilemma faced
by the Food and Drug Administration and USDA regarding the
use of nitrite in IJWII products and the Farmers Home Administration’s rental assistance program. Finally, GAO continues to monitor and assist USDA in updating the food, agriculture, and nutrition inventory, which was prepared earlier.

112295
Federal land Acquisitiuns
drwe Delays and Costs.

by Condemnution-Opportunities

To Re-

(‘ED-HO-54; H-198278. May 14, 1980. 70
pp. plus 9 appendices (3’) pp.).
Neporr to Congress; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.

IUUO Arm: I,aw Enforcement and <‘rime Prevention: Non-Line-ofEffort Assignments (0551); Land IJse Planning and Control: Management of Federal Lands (2306); Land Use Planning and Control:
Federal Land Acquisition, Disposal, and Exchange Laws, Policies,
and Procedures (2357).
Contact: Community and Economic Dcvelopmcnt Division.
Budget Function: Natural Kesources and Environment: Water Rcsources (301 .I)); Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management (302.0); Administration of Justice:
Ftderal Litigative and Judicial Actjvitics (752.0).
@ganlutlon Concerned:
Department of Agriculture; Department
of the Interior; Department of Justice; Office of Management and
Budget; Department of the Army: Corps of Engineers; National
Pprk Service; United States Fish and Wildlife Service; Judicial
(.Ffcrence of the United States.
Qmgreoalonal Relevance:
fiouw
Committee on Appropriations;
ffousr Committee on the Judiciary; Senure Committee on the Judiciary; Congress.
&tthorfty: Colorado River Storage Project Act (43 U.S.C. 620g).
f?eclaration of Taking Act (Eminent Domain) (40 U.S.C. 258).
f?cdcral Magistrates Act. General Condemnation Act (Public
guildings) (40 U.S.C. 257). National Parks and Recreation Act of
1978 (P.I., Y5-h2.5). Real Properly
Acquisition Policy Act of 1971)
(P.L. 91-646). Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (I6 IJ.S.C. 1277). 28
C.F.R. 50.11. 44 Fed. Reg. 247YO. P.L. Yl-664. P.L. 95-42. P.L.
95-250. l’.l.. Yh-82. Fed. K. Civ. P. 7la. II. Dot. 96-59. II. Rept.
94-1335. S. Rept. 06-74. S. Kept. 06-173. United Statcsv. Blankinship, 543 F.2d 1272 (9th Cir. 1976).
Abotrrct:
The Federal Government has a backlog of over 2O,(KK)
court cases in which it seeks to acquire by condemnation private
ICnd for public use. At the close of fiscal year 197X, the land in
question was appraised at $481 million. However, actual acquisitlon costs will bc much higher because of administrative costs,
awards or settlements in excess of Government appraisals, and long
delays in court. The large caseload arises from the many sizable
l@nd acquisition programs for such purposes as recreation, environkental and wildlife protection, civil and military works, and various
Other programs authorized by Congress. Moreover, sharply rising
Cal estate prices and administrative expenses make it particularly
c(esirable to expedite acquisitions. FindingsKonclasions:
A major
problem associated with the heavy caseload is the understaffing in
$JS. Attorneys’ offices, the Department of Justice’s Land Acquisit/on Section, and land acquisition agencies. III 1978, the equivalent
Of only 37 full-time Assistant U.S. Attorneys were assigned to con~emnation cases, and most of them on a part-time basis. To allevi;Ite this and other problems associated with the heavy caseload,
land We Biblbgmphy

many agencies are focusing on solutions to the manpower shortages
and other contributing factors. While the proposed remedial steps
are sound, the overall goal, to shorten the average processing time
for condemnation cases to 1 year, may be overly optimistic.
Recommendation
To Congress: Congress should amend the Declaration of Taking Act to allow interest on amounts finally awarded in
excess of the amount deposited into the court that will compensate
landowners in a more equitable manner than the rate of 6 percent
per annum now authorized by the statute. Recommendation
To
Agencies:
The Attorney General should: (1) provide for coordinating the computerized caseload tracking system with the Department of Justice’s client agents; (2) supplement the published standards for preparing title evidence in land acquisitions by identifying
acceptable alternative procedures that would expedite obtaining, or
lowering the costs of, needed title services, and by encouraging
minimum coverage of title insurance in appropriate cases; (3)
arrange for a Government-wide study of the most desirable procedures for obtaining title evidence needed in Federal land acquisition programs; and (4) assist client agencies in establishing guidelines for making reliable estimates of the costs of litigating condemnation cases. Additionally, the heads of Federal land acquisition
agencies should: (1) review their needs for current data on the status of condemnation cases and coordinate the needed data with the
computerized caseload tracking system being developed by the Department of Justice; (2) use greater flexibility in determining
whether to accept landowners’ counteroffers or proceed with litigation, giving proper recognition to the estimated costs of trial; and
(3) require staffs charged with land acquisition responsibilities to
seek improved communications with landowners. Moreover, the
Attorney General and the heads of land acquisition agencies should
emphasize to their staffs: (1) the importance of making high-quality
administrative reviews of appraisal reports in compliance with Government-wide standards and agency directives; (2) the need for
timely updating of appraisals or reappraisals, (3) the need for carefully selecting staff or contract appraisers best qualified to testify in
court and for using special expert witnesses who can strengthen the
Government’s case; and (4) the need for reviewing classification
standards and position descriptions for the grade levels of professional staff appraisers and determining whether adjustments arc
needed to attract and retain qualified personnel. Further, the
Secretary of the Interior should have the National Park Service
strengthen its appraisal report reviews, and the Judicial Conference
of the United States should initiate action to amend Rule 71A of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

112376
(GAO Studies

22, 1980. 12
Speech txfore
Kirk, Senior
Development

Land Use Policies and Alternatives].
May
pp.
the Second Annual Land Use Conference; by Roy J.
Group Director, GAO Community and Economic
Division.

on Federal

Contact: Community and Economic
Organlzatlon
Concerned:
Department

Development Division.
of Agriculture; Department
of the Interior; National Park Service; Bureau of Land Management.
Abstract:
Comments were provided on some of the studies GAO
has completed and plans to complete on Federal land use policies.
During the past few years, GAO has issued a number of reports on
Federal land use policies and programs. Among these are: (I) a report on Alaska tourism; (2) a surface mining and reclamation report; (3) a report on the rivers added to the National Wild and
Scenic Rivets System; and (4) a report on the practices of Federal
agencies acquiring land, alternative land control methods, and the
impact on private landowners. However, GAO has not limited
itself to past program reviews. Ongoing investigations of the Fedcral Government’s land use policies and programs include: a review
of Federal acquisition practices and management of the Nation’s
31

land; a study concerned with the need for an independent land acquisition committee composed of Federal, State, and private
representatives; a study of the Federal role in conserving the Nation’s wildlife; and a review directed toward determining how well
Public lands are being managed by the Bureau of Land Management and the Forest Service.

112428
/Authority

To Pay Grantees

for Architectural

and Engineering

Costs].

B-lY769Y. June 3, IYXO. 3 pp.
I)~i.sion rc: I heritage Conservation and Recreation Service; by
Milton J. Socolar, (for Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General).
Contact: Office of the General
Counsel: General Government
Matters.
Organization
Concerned:
Heritage Conservation and Recreation
Service.
Authorlty:
Urban Park and Recreation Recovery Act of 1978 (P.L.
YS-625; I6 1J.S.C. 2501; Stat. 3538). (P.L. 96-38;93Stat. 106). 32
(‘amp. (ien. 141. 56 Comp. Gen. 31. 16 USC. 2503.
Abstract: An agency official asked whether the agency has the authority to pay grantees for architectural and engineering costs incurred by grantees prior to, or in conjunction with, the preparation
of pre-application grant costs. These costs, which constitute a
major factor in establishing estimated project costs and in determining the amount of Federal assistance requested, were incurred
after the date of the approval of the first appropriation for the program. The purpose of the program is the rehabilitation of critically
needed urban recreation areas and programs. It would stimulate
local govcrntnents to revitalize their park and recreation systems.
In a review of the legislative history, GAO found no indication of
congressional intent to limit allowable grant costs in this matter.
The Secretary of the agency has the authority to permit payment
for pre-application costs if he considers them appropriate and in the
public interest. GAG has no objection to payment of the costs in
question

112442
[Refarmation

of Land Purchase

Contracts].

B- 197623. June 4,198O.

3 PP.

fkision
rc: Reformation of Land Purchase Contracts--Lower St.
Croix National Riverway; by Milton J. Socolar, (for Elmer B.
Staats, (‘omptrollcr (icncral).

Contact: Office of the General Counsel: General Government
Matters.
Organization
Concerned:
National Park Service; Minnesota;
Wisconsin; Department of Justice.
Authority:
Lower Saint Croix River Act of 1972 (P.L. 92-560; 16
U.S.<‘. 1274(a)(Y)). Ilniform Relocation Assistance and Real
I’rcrpcrty Acquisition Poticics Act of 1970 (42 U.S.C. 4651(3)).
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (16 U.S.C. 1271 et seq.). 30 Comp.
Gen. 220. 58 Camp. Gen. 559. 58 Comp. Gen. 563. United States
v. Miller, 317 U.S. 3hY (1043). United States v. Reynolds, 397 U.S.
I4 (1070). United States v. Virginia E. & P. Co., 365 U.S. 624
(lY61). I6 U.S.C. 1277.
Abotract:
GAG was requested to approve a plan by the National
Park Service which reopens some 465 land purchase contracts at
the Lower St. Croix Wild and Scenic Riverway. The Park Service
determined that these tracts were acquired on the basis of
appraisals which were made on an erroneous legal premise. As a
result, the affected landowners were offered approximately 25 percent less compensation than that to which they were legally entitled. Consequently, the Department of the Interior wishes to reapprruse each tract and negotiate the amount of additional payment
due to each landowner. GAO held that, in acquiring property, the
IJnited States is obligated to pay the landowner just compensation.
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By statute, the United States must also give the landowner ,an
appraisal of the acquired land which uses proper appraisal techniques and standards, and represents the Government’s best estimate of the compensation due the landowner. Therefore, since the
Park Service’s appraisals were based on an erroneous legal premise, GAO held the Park Service may reopen negotiations on those
parcels of land which have already been acquired and reappraise
the tracts in order to pay the owners just compensation for their
land.

112589
[Impact

of an All Competitive

Onshore

Oil and Gas Leasing

System].

EMD-80-79; B-198902. June 2, 1980. Released June 18, 1980. 6
pp. plus 1 enclosure (4 pp.).
Report to Sen. Wendell H. Ford, Chairman, Senate Committee on
Energy and Natural Resources: Energy Resources and Materials
Production Subcommittee; Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield, Ranking
Minority Member, Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.
Iarue Area: Energy: Federal Government Trusteeship Over Energy
Sources on Federal Lands (1614); Land Use Planning and Control:
Management of Federal Lands (2306).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Function:
Energy: Energy Supply (271.0).
Organlzatlon
Concerned:
Department of the Interior; Department
of Energy.
Congresalonal
Relevance:
House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee; Senate Committee on
Energy and Natural Resources: Energy Resources and Materials
Production Subcommittee; Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources; Rep. Don Young; Rep. Steven D. Symms; Rep.
James D. Santini; Sen. Wendell H. Ford; Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield.
Authority:
Outer Continental Oil Shelf Lands Act (43 USC. 1335).
S. 1637 (96th Cong.). 30 U.S.C. 187a. 30 U.S.C. 226.
Abrtract:
GAO was asked to evaluate an amendment to S. 1637,
96th Congress. The key issue surrounding the amendment is that it
abolishes the current competitive and noncompetitive leasing systems of the Department of the Interior and establishes a new allcompetitive leasing system in their place. However, the amendment does not change Interior’s authority and responsibility regarding mineral management. Findings/Conclusions:
In evaluating the
amendment to S. 1647, GAO found that: (1) the amendment would
have a negative impact on the timely development and production
of oil and gas through delays in the leasing process and the adverse
impact on some incentives to development; (2) the amendment
would not necessarily ensure a competitive situation or fair market
value recovery; (3) the amendment did not specify whether presale
or postsale evaluations would be needed under the new leasing system; (4) if evaluations are used to measure fair market value, the
workload would be substantial; (5) the amendment would increase
competitive bid lease offerings receipts with or without a system of
fair market value appraisal; (6) the amendment would reduce the
amount of land subject to a rental; (7) the amendment would eliminate filing fee receipts and could reduce royalties through its possible reduction in oil production; and (8) some slippage in land rental
receipts could occur because of the quarterly offerings. Thus, GAO
concluded that its previously recommended changes to the existing
system are the preferred course of action.

112597
[Award

of a IO-Year

Concession

Contract

by National

Park

Service].

B-194280. June 18, 1980. 4 pp.
Letter to Van Ness, Feldman, & Sutcliffe; by Milton J. Socolar,
Acting Comptroller General.
Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Procurement Law II.
LandUseBiMlography

O~anlutlon
Concerned:
(iray I,inc Water Tours, Inc.; Van Ness,
Feldman,
CycSutcliffc;
Fort Sumter Tours, Inc.; National Park ServIce.
Authority:
49 Camp. Gen. X8. H. Rcpt. X9-591. S. Rept. 89-765.
I3-176431 (1072).
16 LJXC.
2Od.
Abrtrrct:
A firm asked whether
a IO-year concession
contract issued
by the National Park Service for the boat service concession at Fort
Sumter
National
Monument
was improperly
awarded.
The firm
contended
that the awardee’s
terms included
higher rates to the
public and a lower franchise fee to the Government
than proposed
by the firm. The record showed that the awardee
was the incumbent conccssioncr.
Also, notice of the intention
to negotiate
the
new contract advised that prcfcrcnce
was to be given to the awardcc in view of the awardce’s
satisfactory
performance
as the incumbent contractor.
Ofters from firms that were interested
in the contract were to be submitted
within 30 days of the notice’s publication.
Further,
the Fact Sheet published
in conjunction
with the
notice prescribed
the rates to be charged the public, and it stated
that any alternative
rate schedules submitted
by offerors
would not
be considered
in the proposal’s
evaluations
due to the fact that such
rates are necessarily
subject to change during the term of the contract. Thus, the prime evaluation
factors would he managerial
competence and financial
ability.
GAG held that there is no suggestion
in legislative
history that a contract
should not be renewed
with a
concessioner
whose performance
has been satisfactory
simply
hccause another
firm offered
to perform
the service on better finuncial terms. To the contrary,
previous
legislation
clearly establishes the importance
of the continuity
of operations
and operators
in awarding
concession
contracts.
In this case, the protester’s
proposal was evaluated,
and its proposed
rates to the public and franchise fee were noted. However,
consistent
with the terms of the
Fact Sheet it was determined
that these factors did not override
the
preference
established
in the statute to continue
contracting
with
the awardee.
Thus, GAO could not say that there was an abuse of
discretion.

1~12643
I)roblems Continue
in the Federal Management
of the Coastal Zone
Management
Program.
CED-X0-103;
B-198979.
June 25,198O.
16
pp. plus 2 appendices
(25 pp.).
$e/)or/
to Philip M. Klutznick,
Secretary,
Department
of Commerce; by f-lenry Eschwege,
Director,
GAG Community
and Economic Development
Division.
I)rur Area: I.and llse Planning and Control:
Federal Programs
for
Non-Public
Lands and Related
Resources
(2307).
Contact: Community
and Economic
Development
Division.
Budget Function:
Natural
Resources
and Environment:
Conservation and Land Management
(302.0).
Organization
Concorned:
Department
of Commerce;
National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration:
Office of Coastal Zone
Management.
Congrrrtonat
Relavanca:
tfouse Committee
on Merchant
Marine
snd Fisheries;
Ilousr
Committee
on Merchant
Marine
and
pisheries:
Oceanography
Subcommittee;
Senare Committee
on
<$mmerce,
Scicncc and Transportation.
/bMrrtct:
Conflicting
demands
by industrial,
commercial,
and
rpsidential
developers
and those who wish to preserve,
protect,
and
restore valuable resources in coastal States and territories
continue
i the 19 States having federally
approved
management
programs.
It
Cl/\0 reviewed
the Coastal Zone Management
(CZM)
Program
in
1976 and reported
that the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Adinistration
(NOAA),
which administers
the program,
did not
r lways understand
State problems
and progress.
The report stated
had heen long on encouraging
States but short on
1t at NOAA
effective
monitoring
and problem
solving.
Because States were
entering a new phase in the program,
GAO proposed
that NOAA
I;.h*crease assistance in monitoring
State programs,
resolving
special
&d

urn

wbMograptty

problems,
and strengthening
Federal/State
coordination.
The Department
of Commerce
agreed with the GAO
proposals
and started corrective
action. A followup
was made on the Federal management of the CZM
program.
FindingslConclusions:
GAO
found
that many of the same problems
cited in the previous
report continue to exist. The program
continues
to need increased assistance in
monitoring
States, evaluating
their performance
and accomplishments, and providing
greater problem solving assistance.
Only one
State had an approved
program
when the previous
report
was issued. As of May 1980, 19 States have federally
approved
programs;
however,
4 States are currently
out of the program
and the chances
of about 4 other States achieving
an approvable
program
are questionable.
Federal management
officials are responsible
for annual
program
evaluations
of approved
States’ CZM
programs.
These
evaluations
were performed
without
appropriate
evaluation
guidelines and criteria.
GAO found serious omissions in the presentation
of certain factual data in evaluation
reports.
In response to questions in a GAO questionnaire,
a number of States said that increased Federal assistance and aid would be appreciated
and would help
them to deal with problems
such as resolving
local government
issues and coordinating
with other Federal agencies.
Recommendation To Agencies:
The Secretary
of Commerce
should require
the
Administrator,
NOAA,
to improve
the overall
Federal
management and administration
of the Nation’s
coastal zone program
by:
(1) working
closely with the States, helping them in resolving
special problems
and providing
guidance for coordinating
with other
Federal
agencies;
(2) establishing
and implementing
forma1 program monitoring
procedures,
including
appropriate
measures
to
help identify
underlying
causes of delays in the development
and
implementation
of State programs
and work with the States in
overcoming
such problems;
and (3) establishing
appropriate
evaluation guidelines
and criteria
to help insure a more systematic
approach
in CZM
evaluation
of States’ performance
and accomplishments.

112696
LundCJsefssues.
CED-80-108.
June27,1980.
dices (2 pp.).
Staff Study by Henry
Eschwege,
Director,
Economic
Development
Division.

28pp.
GAO

plus2appen-

Community

and

Irrue Area: Land Use Planning and Control
(2300).
Contact: Community
and Economic
Development
Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources
and Environment
(300.0); Natural Resources
and Environment:
Conservation
and Land Management (302.0); Natural
Resources
and Environment:
Other Natural
Resources
(306.0).
Organlzatlon
Concerned:
Department
of the Interior;
Department
of Agriculture;
Environmental
Protection
Agency;
Department
of
Housing
and Urban Development;
Bureau of Land Management.
Authority:
Alaska Native Claims Settlement
Act. Alaska Statehood
Act. Forest and Rangeland
Renewable
Resources
Planning
Act of
1974. National
Parks and Recreation
Act of 1978 (P.L. 95-625).
Payment
In Lieu of Taxes Act (P.L. 94-565).
Public Rangelands
Improvement
Act of 1978 (P.L. 95-514). P.L. 90-542. S. 1680 (96th
Cong.).
AbWnct:
The realization
that land and its resources are limited has
resulted in a shift in the approach
to planning for and management
of land use. In the past, land could be used for any purpose unless
its use was prohibited
by regulation
or local zoning laws. This traditional
approach
often resulted
in widespread
abuse and waste.
Urban sprawl, soil erosion, unrestored
strip mined areas, and the
destruction
of historic,
cultural,
and esthetic sites are but a few
examples of the traditional
approach.
Today, more and more government
entities use comprehensive
planning
to resolve the problems of managing
the Nation’s land and related resources.
However, major problems
still exist over how best to use the land. With
this in mind, GAO undertook
an assessment of the problems
that
33

merit attention in land use planning, management, and control.
F~ndingsIConcluslons: In its assessment, GAO found that the Federal Government plays a significant role in land use decisions by
providing assistance for infrastructure investments. Thus, the Government has a responsibility to plan for the use of its land and can
directly control the planning and use of about one-third of the Nation’s land resources. However, many interrelationships between
various land uses exist, and these interrelationships must he given
appropriate consideration in the planning process. Managing public
lands and renewable resources is a difficult process involving
trade-offs between the conflicting issues of development and conservation. GAO also found that the Congress needs to consider
other major issues such as: (1) the Federal Government’s efforts to
meet the outdoor recreation needs of Americans; (2) the managing
and coordinating of land use in Alaska; (3) the effectiveness of the
land use aspects of environmental planning programs; (4) making
urban land use planning more effective; (5) the effectiveness of
Federal efforts to control unauthorized uses of Federal land; (6) the
equity and fairness of Federal programs to compensate State and
local governments for Federal land fax immunity; and (7) the effectiveness of existing public land acquisition, disposal, and exchange
authorities.

112688
[Alternatives

for the Disposal and Cleanup of Hazardous
Waste].
July
2, 1980. I3 pp.
Tesrimony before the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce: Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee; by Henry
Eschwege, Director, GAO Community and Economic Development Division.

Community and Economic Development Division.
Concerned:
Environmental Protection Agency.
Coogrrolooal Relovanee: Howe Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce: Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee.
Abatraet: Disposal of hazardous waste by land, injection into deep
wells, and high temperature burning are discussed. Land disposal
is the most commonly used method of disposing of hazardous substances because it is the least expensive method. It is limited by the
amount of land available for disposal purposes and safety considerations such as proximity to drinking water sources. Deep well
disposal is the subsurface injection of liquid wastes into permeable
rock or other geological formations below potable groundwater
supplies or other natural resources at depths ranging from less than
1000 to over 8000 feet. It requires a strong commitment by Government and industry to establish strict controls over the drilling technology used, monitor the well in the drilling and operating phases,
and limit the types of substances that can be injected. The burning
of hazardous wastes in incinerators may be another solution to the
disposal problem. However, it is expensive and may not be energy
efficient. Disposal facilities providing services on a regional or
area-wide hasis as an alternative to individual company on-site
facilities offer economic and environmental advantages in the development of waste facilities, In 1979, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) revised its research strategy to reemphasize
hazardous waste identification, uncontrolled waste site problems,
hazardous waste technology, hazardous waste risk assessment,
energy and mineral wastes, and non-hazardous wastes. It continues
to consolidate information on closed and ahandoned sites, but has
yet to complete the type of national inventory and site assessment
program that has been recommended.
The recently published
EPA hazardous waste regulations deal largely with prescribed
recordkeeping and reporting requirements and good management
practices, which are not highly technical. More specific standards
will be promulgated in phases II and III of the regulations. Phase II
will be issued in the fall of 1980, but phase III will not be completed
for several years.
Contact:
Organlutlon
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112736
IFB Cancellation].
B-196856. July 8, 19801 6 pp.
I>ecision re: McCain Trail Construction Co.; by Milton J. Socolar,
(for Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General).

[ProtestAgoinst

Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Procurement Law II.
Organization
Concerned:
McCain Trail Construction Co. ; Forest
Service.
Authority:
F.P.R. l-2.305. F.P.R. l-2.404-1. Keco Industries, Inc.
v. United States 492 F.2d 1200 (Ct. Cl. 1974). B-197300 (1980). B192480 (1978). B-190702 (1977). B-193929 (1979). B-188770
(1979). B-185864 (1976).
Abstract: A firm protested the cancellation of an invitation for bids
and requested that it be awarded hid preparation costs. The solicitation called for bids for the construction of trails and bridges in a
National forest. It provided that the award would be made on one
of four options depending on the funding available. The agency
planned to fund the project by reprograming funds, but learned
that these funds could not be reprogramed. Although the revised
estimates indicated that even the least elaborate option would
exceed the available funding, bids were opened. All exceeded the
agency’s available funding and the solicitation was canceled. The
firm contended that it should have been awarded the contract since
its reduced bid was a late modification and the Government’s decision to cancel was arbitrary and capricious because there was no
compelling reason for taking such action. Since both the firm’s original and modified bid exceeded available funding, the proposed
modification could not have been accepted, and the agency had sufficient reason to reject the bids. GAO found that, since the agency
did not act arbitrarily by issuing the solicitation when its estimates
exceeded available funds, the firm was not entitled to bid preparation costs. Accordingly, the protest and the claim were denied.

112766
Changes in Public
sional Expectations.

Land

Management

CED-80-82A;

Required

B-199056.

To Achieve

Congres-

July 16, 1980. 34

PP.
Report to Congress; by Milton J. Socolar, Acting Comptroller General.
Refer to EMD-78-93, February 27, 1979, Accession Number
108662; and CED-80-82, July 16, 1980, Accession Number 112911.
issue Area: Energy: Federal Government Trusteeship Over Energy
Sources on Federal Lands (1614); Materials: Access to Materials
(1809); Environmental Protection Programs: Institutional Arrangements for Implementing Environmental Laws and Considering
Trade-Offs (2210); Land Use Planning and Control: Management
of Federal Lands (2306).
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budget Function:
Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
Orgenlzatlon
Concerned:
Department of the Interior; Department
of Agriculture; Office of Management and Budget; Bureau of Land
Management; Department of the Treasury; Forest Service.
Congressional
Relevance:
Senate Committee on Governmental
Affairs: Federal Spending Practices and Open Government Subcommittee; Congress.
Authorlty:
Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning
Act of 1974 (16 U.S.C. 1600 et seq.). Forest Management Act.
Land Policy and Management Act (43 U.S.C. 1701). Wilderness
Act. Mining Resources Act. H.R. 6257 (96th Cong.). 16 U.S.C.
559.
Abstract: GAO reviewed the methods by which the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) and the Forest Service manage public lands
and associated resources. Fundamental public land management
policies and procedures have been prescribed by three comprehensive statutes. These policies require balancing three competing and
usually conflicting basic objectives: using and developing resources,
protecting and conserving resources, and maintaining the quality of

Land Use Bibliography
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the environment.
They also require
ensuring
appropriate
balance
and diversity
among resource
uses.
Findings/Conclusions:
Both
agencies are having difficulty
achieving
the congressional
expectations of producing
the natural
resources
the Nation needs, while
protecting
the environment
and conserving
sufficient
resources for
the future. Production
goals must account for limitations
resulting
from wilderness
studies, environmental
protection
laws and programs, and lawsuits
and administrative
appeals.
Because these
events arc usually unforeseen
and are reflected
in long-range
goals,
it is important
for agencies to set annual goals reflecting
such events
as they occur. BLM does not have, nor is it legislatively
required
to
have, long-range
programs
and quantified
production
goals for renewable rcsourccs.
Consequently,
it has no realistic basis for dctermining the production
levels necessary to meet its share of the Nation’s needs. The Forest Service is required
to assess the Nation’s
public and private renewable
resources and to develop a long-range
program
and goals for its lands. Many existing plans are inadequate
because they are based on incomplete
or obsolete resource inventory data or do not identify specific actions required
to meet production goals while achieving
environmental
protection
objectives.
Under
both agencies,
natural
resources
have been damaged,
stolen, and abused because of insufficient
staffing and funding
to
protect them. Staff funds for both agencies have not kept pace with
She number of responsibilities
and tasks assigned to them. A continuing budgetary
emphasis on certain rcbource
management
programs has hampered
the balanced
use and development
of resources.
Recommendation
To Congress: Congress should, in consultation with BLM,
amend the Land Policy and Management
Act to
require
a long-range
renewable
resource
program
development
process for BLM. Congress should also revise the 1872 Mining L,aw
in accordance
with recommendations
made in the GAO
report of
February
27, 1070; consider modifying
section 393 of the Land Poliyy and Management
Act to authorize
BLM
employees
to ticket
persons violating
Federal resource protection
laws; and enact legis$tion
which authorizes
the Forest
Service
to sell or, in some
ihstanccs,
give away small, scattered
land holdings
which are too
cjostly or impractical
to administer
properly.
Further,
Congress
#hould review BLM and Forest Service staffing and funding levels
and provide
for a more realistic
balance between
the agencies’
nesponsihilities
and
capabilities
by either reducing
responsibilities
Gr appropriating
more funds.
Recommendation
To Agencies:
‘l‘hc
!ecretary
of Agriculture
should direct the Forest Service to place
greater emphasis on conflicts,
interactions,
and trade-offs
among
ptential
resource uses in future assessment and program
updates.
The Secretaries
of Agriculture
and the Interior
should direct the
Forest Service and BLM to set yearly production
goals during the
annual program
and budget process which reflect changes in production capabilities
as they occur.
The Secretary
of the Interior
should direct BLM to adopt a policy for all resources similar to its
blicy
on timber of guaranteeing
access to potential
developers
by
obtaining
easements
and rights-of-way.
The Secretaries
should direct the Forest Service and BLM to develop
staffing and funding
needs necessary to regulate users of public lands and maintain
facilities and resources
and present the needs to the Departments
of
Agriculture
and the Interior
for review and approval.
Further,
the
Secretaries
should direct BLM and the Forest Service to carefully
monitor
and evaluate
management
improvements
which result
&om new workyear
personnel
ceilings after they have been in effect
fior a reasonable
period and aggrcssivcly
seek higher ceilings from
{he Office of Management
and Budget if, in their judgments,
the
spew ceilings fail to provide
BLM and the Forest Service sufficient
dtaff to adequately
carry out their assigned
land management
qesponsibilities.

112799
equestforContractRefonnation].
ecision
re: Reformation
%

bnd

Use BiMiogmphy

H-105051.
July 17, 1080.
of Alaska
Short-Term
Timber

3 pp.
Salt

Contracts;
General).

by Milton

J. Socolar,

(for

Elmer

B. Staats,

Comptroller

Contact: Office of the General
Counsel:
Transportation
Law.
Organization
Concerned:
Department
of Agriculture;
Forest Service.
Authority:
39 Camp.
Gen. 363. Ackerlind
v. United
States, 240
IJS. 531 (1916).
AbsWact: GAO
was asked whether
it was appropriate
to reform
cjtisting short-term
timber sale contracts
in Alaska.
The contracts,
awarded
by the Forest Service between
1965 and 1978, would be
reformed
by modifying
the contract
clause for the determination
of
rates payable to the Government
for harvested
timber to comport
with the actual practice followed in that region.
The record showed
that the rates charged
for logs under contracts
executed
before
mid-1965,
were those market
rates in effect at the time the logs
were assembled
into rafts. However,
timber sale solicitations
were
revised by the Forest Service in 1965 to provide
for the application
of rates in effect when the logs were scaled or measured
for their
amount of sound wood volume after arrival at the mill. An audit of
the Alaskan
timber sale program
revealed
that, despite the 1965
revision,
the earlier practice of determining
the rates of logs at the
time of assembling
into rafts has continued
with the result that substantial sums may be due the Government
from purchasers
under
these contracts
because of increases in the market
price of timber.
GAO
held that it was evident
that the Alaska contracts
did not
express the actual agreement
of the parties. The facts showed that
the parties understood
that the pre-1965
arrangement
would continue, notwithstanding
the inclusion
of the revised rate provision.
The new provision
was not enforced
when instituted
in 1965 and
was never enforced
during the 1965-1978 period.
It was only after
the recent audit that the issue of enforcement
of the provision
was
raised. Under the circumstances,
GAO
held that reformation
was
appropriate.

112867
[Oil and Gas Potential
in the William
0. Douglas
Arctic Wildlife
Range].
EMD-80-104;
B-199626.
July 18,198O.
Released July 25,
1980.
10 pp.
Report to Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield,
Ranking
Minority
Member,
Senate Committee
on Energy and Natural
Resources;
Sen. Henry M.
Jackson, Chairman,
Senate Committee
on Energy and Natural
Resources; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller
General.
Issue Area: Energy:
Federal Government
Trusteeship
Over Energy
Sources on Federal Lands (1614); Land Use Planning
and Control:
Management
of Federal Lands (2306).
Contact: Energy and Minerals
Division.
Budget Function:
Energy:
Energy
Supply (271 .O).
Organlzatlon
Concerned:
Department
of the Interior;
Department
of Energy;
Geological
Survey;
Alaska.
Congressional
Relevance:
Senate Committee
on Energy and Natural
Resources;
Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield;
Sen. Henry M. Jackson.
Authorlty:
Naval Petroleum
Reserves Production
Act of 1976.
Abstract:
An examination
was undertaken
of the Interior
Department’s study of the oil and gas potential
of the William 0. [Douglas
Arctic Wildlife
Range to assure that all pertinent
data is being provided without modification
or change. The initial input to Interior’s
study came from a 12-member
Geologic
Asscssrnent
Committee
composed of II U.S. Geological
Survey cmployecs,
and 1 member
from the State of Alaska Government,
all reportedly
experts with
considcrablc
experience
in Alaskan
geology.
There was no industry representation,
although
many of the members were former industry employees.
This Committee,
using available
data and personal expertise
ahout the Range and adjacent areas, formed a consensus of opinion
ahout the geological
parameters
necessary
to
determine
the probability
of the exixtcncc
of oil and gas in areas felt
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III have some potential within the Range. The Geologic Assessment (‘ommittee designated 10 likely stratigraphic areas which it
fch had \ome potential for oil and gas. The Committee then assesscd the probability of the various geologic factors affecting a hydrocarbon deposit. A consensus was reached, and all of these factors
wcrc run through the computer using the same program that was
employed in assessing the national petroleum reserves in Alaska.
I~‘indin~,s/~.‘onclusions:
GAO was hampered in its review by the Intcrior Department’s refusal to provide copies of all documentation.
I lowcvcr , from its examination of the available data and records,
GAO found that the Committee convened by the U.S. Geological
Survey consistctl of an impressive body of expertise, and they
appear to have been given full independence in performing their
appraisal. Many changes were made to the study data along the
way, some documented, and some not documented. But the
changes wc~e made by the Committee members in an attempt to
rcfinc the data, and most of the Committee members were satisfied
with the estimates developed. 11 was also the view of most of the
~‘ommit~ee mcmbcrs that the Kangc has very high oil and gas
potcntiat. ‘l’his was not reflected in the Department of the Interior’s
news release on its study. Thus, GAO does not believe that the
closing of Ihc range lo oil and gas exploration is supportable. The
information developed by the Survey Committee supports a deci%icm for exploration 11) acquire more data before a decision is
reached.

112911
Changes in Public
slonal Expectations.

Land

Management

Required

To Achieve

Congres-

CED-80-82; B-199056. July 16, 1980. 8.5 pp.
plus 5 appendices (121 pp.).
Report to Congress; by Milton J. Socolar, Acting Comptroller General.
Refer to CED-X0-HZA, July 16, 1980, Accession Number 112766.
Iaruo Arr: Energy: Federal Government Trusteeship Over Energy
Sources on Federal Lands (1614); Materials: Access to Materials
(1809); Environmental Protection Programs: Institutional Arrangements for Implementing Environmental Laws and Considering
Trade-Offs (2210); Land Use Planning and Control: Management
of Federal Lands (2306); Program and Budget Information for
Congressional Use: Obtaining and Providing Information and
Assisting in its Use (3403).
Con&t: Community and Economic Development Division.
QudQot
Function: Energy: Energy Supply (271.0); Natural Resources and Environment (300.0); Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
OrQenlutlon Coneernod: Department of the Treasury; Department
of the Interior; Department of Agriculture; Office of Management
and Budget; Bureau of Land Management; Forest Service.
Congreorlonal Rolevance: Congress.
Authortty: National Forest Management Act of 1976. Multiple-Use
Sustained-Yield Act of 1960 (16 U.S.C. 528 et seq.). Forest and
Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning Act of 1974. Land Policy and Management Act (43 U.S.C. 1701). Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act. National Environmental Policy Act of 1969. Federal Employees Part-Time Career Employment Act of 1978 (P.L. 95-437). 36
C.F.R. 252. 43 C.F.R. 3802. 16 U.S.C. 551.
Abmtrrct: The Bureau of Land Management does not have, nor is it
legislatively required to have, long-range programs and quantified
production goals for renewable resources such as timber, grazing
forage, minerals, and energy. As a result, it has no realistic basis
for determining the production levels necessary to meet its share of
the Nation’s needs. The Forest Service is required to assessrenewable resources, both public and private, and to develop a longrange program and goals for its lands. Production goats must
account for limitations such as wilderness studies, environmental
protection laws and programs. wild and scenic river designations,
lawsuits and administrative appeals. It is important for the agencies
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to set annual goals which reflect such events as they occur. Meetltlg
these goals will require comprehensive forest and rangeland management plans. Findings/Conclusions:
The Bureau of Land Management is reluctant to adopt certain features of the program planning process required of the Service. It believes certain of those requirements, particularly multi-decade budgeting, may not be cost
effective or useful. GAO has no objection to a modified program
process for the Bureau as long as it accomplishes the essential
objectives and meets congressional needs. The plan should be
reviewed by Congress and set forth in legislation. The Bureau and
Forest Service have finalized more comprehensive land management planning and resource inventory procedures. If the procedures are followed, they should result in more specific plans
based on more complete inventory data, improvements which
GAO has advocated for several years. The new procedures are a
step in the right direction and deserve the opportunity to be tested
through application.
Both the Bureau and the Forest Service
efforts to effectively manage their lands and resources have been
seriously impaired by limited and variabIe staff and funds availability. GAO feels that personnel ceilings are an ineffective substitute
for responsible management and should be abandoned, but it
believes that they will not be abandoned in the foreseeable future.
The Office of Management and Budget maintains that its new system of workyear ceilings will alleviate management problems associated with current yearend ceilings and permit agencies to hire
additional part-time employees. Practical application and careful
measuring of resultant improvements by the agencies will be the
best test of the new ceilings. Recommendation
2’0 Congress:
Congress should, in consultation with the Bureau, amend the Land
Policy and Management Act to require a long-range renewable resource program development process for the Bureau. The plan
should meet the major objectives of the Survice’s resources planning act and provide for long-range, quantified resource production
goals. Congress should also revise the 1872 Mining Law in accordance with recommendations made in an earlier GAO report. It
should grant discretionary authority to the Secretaries of the Interior and Agriculture to either permit or prevent development of mineral deposits on public lands, establish the means for responsible
and equitable exercise of this discretionary authority, and provide
for Federal retention of title to the surface. It should consider
modifying the Land Policy and Management Act to authorize
Bureau employees to ticket persons violating Federal resource protection laws, similar to the authority 16 U.S.C. 559 grants to Service employees. It should enact legislation which authorizes the
Forest Service to sell or, in some instances, give away small, scattered land holdings which are too costly or impractical to administer properly. Further, Congress should review Bureau and Service
staffing and funding levels and provide for a more realistic balance
between the agencies’ responsibilities and capabilities by either
reducing responsibilities or appropriating more funds. Recommendation 2’0 Agencies: The Secretary of Agriculture should direct the
Forest Service to place greater emphasis on limitations, conflicts,
interactions, and trade-offs among potential resource uses in future
assessment and program updates. The Secretaries of Agriculture
and the Interior should direct the Service and the Bureau to set
yearly production goals during the annual programing and budgeting process which reflect unforeseen changes in production capabilities as they occur. They should also direct the Bureau and the
Service to carefully monitor and evaluate management improvements which result from the Office of Management and Budget’s
new workyear personnel ceilings after they have been in effect for a
reasonable period; and seek higher ceilings if, in their judgment,
the new ceilings fail to provide the Bureau and the Service sufficient staff to adequately carry out their assigned land management
responsibilities. Further, the Secretaries should take actions to improve access to Bureau lands and to strengthen staffing and funding
support for Bureau and Service user regulatory and maintenance
programs and present the needs to the Departments for review and
approval. The Secretary of the Interior should direct the Bureau to
Land Use Bibllogmphy

adopt a policy for all resources similar to its policy on timber of
guaranteeing access to potential developers by obtaining easements
1 and riihts-of-way.

112916
/Federal Lasing
Policy].
Testimony
before the

July 24, 1980. 13 pp.
House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee; by Douglas L. McCullough, Deputy Director, GAO Energy and Minerals Division.
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Organlutlon Concmwd:
Department of the Interior.
Congrralonrl Rolevmce:
House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee.
Authorfty: Mineral Lands Leasing Act.
Amnot: Comments were presented on the proposed expansion of
the competitive onshore oil and gas leasing system and the impacts
which access to Federal lands and delays in the permitting process
have on the onshore leasing system. Over the years, the Federal
leasing system for onshore oil and gas has been criticized. The controversy has generally centered around the merits of a competitive
leasing system. A more competitive system has been viewed as a
Fay to increase Federal receipts and also to correct other problems
perceived in the present lottery-type system. However, there has
been concern that an all-competitive system would be detrimental
lo independent oil producers who have dominated the development
of the small onshore tracts. GAO believes that a systematic
approach to leasing Federal resources in a manner which
cncouragcs exploration and development is necessary. However,
achieving this through an onshore oil and gas leasing system would
be difficult because of the vast amount of leases and acreage
already under lease with varying expiration dates of up to IO years,
the absence of geophysical and geological data, and scattered ownership patterns. Thus, the impact of proposed changes by the Department of the Interior are difficult to forecast confidently. In
fact, the more competitive and all competitive leasing systems prop)scd could very likely result in considerably less land under lease,
@lays in making land available for leasing, and less incentive and
/opportunity for independent oil companies and others to continue
their traditional role of searching out and exploring lands for prokpective oil and 8as. In addition, the offering of larger competitive
lease tracts coupled with the use of bonus bidding or other alternalives could significantly alter the dynamics and structure of particibation in the system in favor of the major oil companies. Other
problems associated with the type of competitive leasing system
proposed are: the potential for delays due to the lack of requisite
data for track selection or consolidation; the likelihood that many
ranked wildcat lands will not be leased competitively and potential
production will be lost; the lengthy time it will take to promulgate
the rules, regulations, and standards required under the various
competitive leasing systems; and the lack of assurance that the
Government will receive a fair market value recovery on land competitivcly leased.
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(Nonresident
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Operator

Ownership

of Farmland].

L‘ED-X0-125; B-199642. August 6,198O. &loosed August 8,198O.
il0 pp.
Rrporr to Sen. Gaylord Nelson, Chairman, Senate Select Committee on Small fjusiness; by Baltas E. Birkle, (for Henry Eschwege,
t)irector), GAO Community and Economic Development Divi&ion.
iluur Area: Land CJsePlanning and Control: Federal Programs for
INon-Public Lands and Related Resources (2307).
IContaet: Community and Economic Development Division.
~Buw Function: Natural Resources and Environment: Conservaition and Land Management (302.0).
~p.ml uw

Blbllogr8phy

Organiutlon Concerned: Department of Agriculture; Department
of Commerce; Economics, Statistics, and Cooperatives Service;
Bureau of the Census.
Congtwalonal
Relevance:
Senate Select Committee on Small Business; Sen. Gaylord Nelson.
Abstract:
GAO
was asked to investigate the question of nonresident and nonfarm operator ownership of farmland. Specifically,
GAO was to review the Department of Agriculture (USDA) and
the Bureau of Census reports on the ownership and control of
farmland in the United States. Findings/Conclusions:
In its review
of the USDA report, GAO examined the Economics, Statistics,
and Cooperative Service’s methodology for compiling data on farm
real estate transfers published in the USDA report. However,
because of the survey design, it was not possible to say whether the
reported statistics are accurate for a specific period of time. Additionally, the survey design does not incorporate a data confidence
level and a desired precision level. Nor do the sampling procedures
require that the sampling universe be completely identified and that
a selection procedure be used in which each member of the
universe has a known probability of being selected. Other data
used in the reports on farmland purchases nationwide were provided by the Bureau of the Census and the U.S. landownership survey
compiled by USDA. Inquiries indicated that the Bureau of Census
data do not provide information on all farmland owners since its
data deal only with farmland owned by farm operators and do not
provide data on farmland owned by others. Also, the USDA survey did not identify any USDA data that relate trends in the cost of
farmland to trends in farmland ownership. Thus, GAO was unable
to determine how serious a problem nonfarmownership of farmland is compared to foreign ownership. According to the USDA
landownership survey, about 23 percent of the privately owned
land in the United States is owned by persons living outside the
county where the land is located. About .03 percent is owned by
persons living outside the country.

113018
Misuse of Airport

LandAcquired
Through Federal Assistance.
LCD80-84; B-197798. August 13, 1980. 31 pp. plus 4 appendices (8
PP.).
Report to Neil E. Goldschmidt, Secretary, Department of Transportation; by Richard W. Gutmann, Director, GAO Logistics and
Communications Division.

Isrue Area: Facilities and Material Management: Effectiveness of
Policies, Procedures and Practices for Identifying/Disposing of Surplus Property (0715).
Contact: Logistics and Communications Division.
Budget Function:
Transportation: Other Transportation (407.0).
Olganlzation
Concerned:
Department of Transportation; Federal
Avl&ion Administration.
Authority:
Surplus Property Act. Federal Airport Act. Airport and
Airways Development Act of 1970. S. 1648 (96th Cong.). 50
U.S.C. 1622b.
Abstract:
A review was undertaken to determine whether public
airport lands, acquired by direct grants of funds and by donations
of Federal real property, are properly controlled and used in accordance with deed restrictions and applicable laws. Pindingslconclusions:
Many sponsors at the airports reviewed were
using land acquired with Federal assistance for other than airport
purposes. Tbe nonairport uses involved revenue-producing activities. Long-term leases of 20 to 40 years exist and, in some cases,
renewal options can extend nonairport use for an additional 60
years. Nonairport land uses included: an industrial park complex,
private residences, recreation areas, municipal government facilities, other commercial businesses, and agriculture. Although FAA
has established a program for monitoring the development and use
of these properties, it has had a very low priority and FAA field
offices have not implemented it. FAA has failed to ensure that
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udcqu~
staffing and other resources are provided to conduct the
program. Similar problems and questionable land uses have been
reported IO FAA management repeatedly over the past decade.
Recommendation
To Agencies:
To curb the unauthorized use of
federally obligated airport land, the Secretary of Transportation
should require the Administrator of FAA to: determine the extent
of improper and unauthorized uses of land at federally obligated
airports and encourage airport sponsors to take corrective actions
as needed. If the sponsors are unwilling to do so, FAA should
reclaim donated land that is not being used or developed for the
purpose conveyed in and in accordance with the conveyance agreement. Further, FAA should obtain reimbursement or ensure proper reinvestment by an airport sponsor in other airport improvemcnts whcrc land purchased with grant assistance is not being used
appropriately. To increase program effectiveness, the Secretary of
Transportation should direct FAA headquarters to become more
actively involved in the control and administration of the program
by requiring its regional offices to: follow established program policies and procedures; evaluate program needs and provide appropriate staff resources to carry out an effective monitoring and enforcement program; and establish and maintain accurate, complete, and
current records to document airport lands with a Federal interest
and the related compliance status of airport sponsors.
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CED-X0-102; B-196522. July 31, 1980.
Releo.sed
August 15, 19X0. 94 pp. plus 8 appendices (36 pp.).
He{rorr to Scn. Dale I,. Bumpers, Chairman, Senate Committee on
Fncrgy and Natural Resources: Parks and Recreation SubcommitICC; by lilmcr H. Staata, Comptroller General.
Issue Area: I .and Use f’lanning and Control: Federally-Owned and
Federally-Supported Recreation Areas (2310).
Contact: (‘ommunity and Economic Development Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment: Recreational Rcsourccs (303.0).
Organlxatlon Concerned:
National Park Service; Department of the
Interior; Gcncral f lost Corp.
Congradonal
Relevance:
ffouse
Committee on Appropriations;
flousc
(‘ommittcc on Interior and Insular Affairs; House Committee on Appropriations: Interior Subcommittee; Senate Committee
on Energy and Natural Resources: Parks and Recreation Subcommittee; Senurr (‘ommittce on Appropriations; Senate Committee
on I’ncrgy and Natural Resources; Senare Committee on Appropriations: Interior Subcommittee; Sen. Dale L. Bumpers.
Authority:
I6 U.S.(Y. I. I6 U.S.C. 20.
Abatrwt:
Pursuant to a congressional request, GAO discussecl the
managcmcut of concession operations by the National Park Service
(NPS).
Pinding.s/Conclusions:
Concessioner performance evaluation would be more effective if visitors’ opinions and comments
were used in appraising concessioncr performance. Existing concessioncrs already have a competitive advantage over others who
want to operate in the parks; they do not need additional legal
advantages. By using single concessioners to provide the services in
a park, Nf’S has limited its options for requiring improvement without seriously disrupting service to the public. As a result, NPS does
not take necessary corrective actions. Concession rates are not
always studied, justified, or documented before approval; and the
quality of facilities is given little or no consideration in approving
the rates. Necommendolion To Congress: Congress should amend
the Concessions Policy Act to allow possessory interest only in
those instances where no other alternative is available and then
only under the following conditions: (1) possessory interest should
be valued by the Government at no more than the original cost to
construct or improve the facility less amortization over a period no
longer than the estimated useful life of the facility or the term of
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the contract, whichever is shorter; and (2) if the contract is
terminated by NPS or the concessioner and the facility has not been
fully amortized. Congress should eliminate preferential rights for
new and additional services. Congress should amend the Concessions Policy Act of 1965 to eliminate the right of preference for contract renewal. Congress should finance construction of needed
facilities to accommodate park visitors whenever possible. Recommen&ion
To Agencies:
The Secretary of the Interior should require
the NPS Director to assure that evaluation inspections and followups required by the Concessioner Evaluation Program are carried
out and provide additional staff where necessary. When an effective system of obtaining and considering visitor comments has been
established, consideration should be given to reducing the number
of inspections now required. The Secretary of the Interior should
require the NPS Director to establish a firm policy to permit concessioners to participate in NPS planning processes only during the
public participation phase. The Secretary of the Interior should
require the NPS Director to take steps to ensure that the field
offices follow NPS Environmental Assessments and Statements
Guideline NPS-12. Also, the impacts of proposed actions should be
assessed before approving projects that could affect the parks’ environment. The Secretary of the Interior should require the NPS
Director to develop and publish in the Federal Register standards
for evaluating satisfactory business experience and financial position of parties interested in operating a concession in the national
parks. The Secretary of the Interior should require the NPS Director to require concessioners to notify NPS when they no longer
want to operate in the park and want to transfer their operation to
a third party. NPS should then issue a prospectus to solicit parties
interested in taking over the operation. In addition to the normal
distribution, NPS should also send the prospectus to parties identified by the concessioner. Interested parties should send their proposals and qualifications to NPS. NPS should then determine the
parties best qualified and give their names to the concessioner so
that it can negotiate the transfer. The Secretary of the Interior
should require the NPS Director to take steps necessary to supply
the concessions management field staff with individuals that have
the financial background and experience needed to set equitable
franchise fee rates and deal effectively with the other areas of concessions contracts. The Secretary of the Interior should require the
NPS Director to develop specific criteria and procedures to help
concessions management staff make appropriate adjustments to
franchise fee rates, if the new rate setting system allows adjustments to rates based on pertinent economic factors. The Secretary
of the Interior should require the NPS Director to develop a new
franchise fee rate system that reflects the value of privileges granted under concession contracts. The new system should be easily
understood with a minimum amount of subjective analysis required
so that NPS concession personnel may apply it properly. The system should be thoroughly supported and documented. In the
future, the system should be reviewed periodically to determine if
changes are needed. The Secretary of the Interior should direct the
NPS Director to expand the responsibilities of the task force established to develop alternatives to resolve problems NPS has identified with the concessioner comparability studies. The task force
should be instructed to evaluate the new approval procedures more
comprehensively. The task force study should examine the problems GAO identified with procedures and should solicit the views
of the NPS field offices that have used the new procedures. The
Secretary of the Interior should require the NPS Director to develop and implement, as part of the Concessioner Evaluation Program, procedures to obtain visitor comments and opinions on the
quality of concession facilities and services. Comments should be
considered in determining if concessioners are performing satisfactorily. The Secretary of the Interior should require the NPS Director to ensure that a qualified sanitarian is available to conduct
required health inspections at concession facilities. The Secretary
of the Interior should require the NPS Director to conduct annual
health inspections on concession facilities that continually operate
land Use Bibliography
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under unsanitary conditions and post the inspection results at the
facility so that visitors can be aware of its condition. If these measI ures do’not improve conditions, the concessioner’s contract or parmit should be terminated. The Secretary of the Interior should
require the NPS Director to require that comprehensive annual
safety inspections be conducted early in the operating season so
that visitors and employees are not exposed to deficiencies during
most of the operating season. The Secretary of the Interior should
require the NPS Director to ensure that all required health and
safety inspections are conducted in a timely manner and that followups are made to assure that deficiencies have been corrected.
The Secretary of the Interior should require the NPS Director to
take action to ensure that park visitors and NPS and concession employees are adequately protected against health and safety deficiencies at concession operations. Contracts of concessioners that habitually violate health and safety standards should be terminated.
The policy for terminating concession contracts under such circumstances should be incorporated into NPS regulations. The
Secretary of the Interior should require the NPS Director to
emphasize to the field offices the need to adequately document
action taken on requests for convention and group use of concession facilities. The Secretary of the interior should direct the NPS
D/rector to provide adequate training for its personnel responsible
for implementing concessioner rate approval procedures. The
Secretary of the Interior should require the NPS Director to develop a training program to instruct NPS personnel to implement
effectively the Concessioner Evaluation Program. The Secretary of
the Interior should require the NPS Director to see that NPS safety
personnel receive the training necessary to identify safety deficienties .

113105
Managemenr Practices at the Flathead National Forest].
CED-80-131; B-199886. August 14, 1980. Released August 25,
1080. 5 pp.
&port to Sen. John Melcher; hy Henry Eschwege, Director, GAO
Cbmmunity and Economic Development Division.
[@wdal

IMU~ Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Management of Federa! Lands (2306); Accounting and Financial Reporting: Non-Lineof-Effort Assignments (2851).
&taet: Community and Economic Development Division.
BIdgot Fumtlon:
Natural Resources and Environment: Conservatii)n and Land Management (302.0).
~ganlzatlon Coneernod: Department of Agriculture; Forest Servi+: Flathead National Forest, Hungry Horse, MT.
Congraarlonal
Ralovanca:
Sen. John Melcher.
A$horlly:
Abatraet;

16 U.S.C.

490.

An investigation was made of four allegations concerning
certain financial management practices at Flathead National Forest
in Hungry Horse, Montana. It was alleged that (1) the brush disposal fund supported personnel positions within the Forest Service
which were not related to brush disposal; (2) the overhead assessment rate applied to direct brush disposal costs increased from 7
percent in 1960 to 45 percent in 1979; (3) the salaries of three employees in one of the Forest’s districts were being incorrectly
f$nanced from general administration funds; and (4) the Forest’s
Splpervisor’s office retained 4Y percent of the money it received to
qanage the Bob Marshall Wilderness.
Findings/Conclusions:
lIl;+gisladon provides that national forest timber purchasers may be
required to deposit the estimated cost to the United States of
disposing of brush and other debris resultjng from their cutting
ojperations in a special fund which is appropriated and remains
ahailablc until expended. “Estimated cost” has been interpreted to
qean all necessary costs, including costs of personnel and activities
dot directly related to specific programs or projects. No indication
das found that the brush disposal program was being disproportionately assessed for its share of general administration expenses.
lend use BiMlognphY

A comparison of the actual forest level brush disposal overhead
costs in 13 Northern Region forests between 1975 and 1978 showed
that these costs at Flathead Forest were generally less than at other
forests. Direct, exacting comparisons between 1966 data and
current data were not practical, because the method of tracking
overhead has been changed significantly sifice 1966. No evidence
was found indicating that the salaries of the three employees were
systematically or routinely being financed from general administration funds. Wilderness activities are funded as part of the total recreation program; funds are not specifically designated for the Bob
Marshall Wilderness. Although it was not a question of wilderness
funds being diverted to some unrelated purpose, it was true that 49
percent of the recreation monies received during fiscal year 1980
did not get down to the district level.
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EMD-80-87; B-199376. August 22,198O. 80
pp. plus 7 appendices (23 pp.).
Report to Congress; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.

luus Area: Energy: Federal Government Trusteeship Over Energy
Sources on Federal Lands (1614); Land Use Planning and Control:
Management of Federal Lands (2306).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Function:
Energy: Energy Supply (271.0).
Organkatlon
Concerned:
Department of the Interior; Department
of Energy; Department of Agriculture; Bureau of Land Management; Forest Service; Geological Survey.
Congreaalonal
Relevance:
Congress.
Authority:
Department of Energy Organization Act (42 U.S.C.
7101 et seq.). Federal Coal Leasing Amendments Act of 1975 (30
U.S.C. 181 et seq.). Land Policy and Management Act (43 USC.
1701 et seq.). Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977
(30 U.S.C. 1201 et seq.).
Abstract:
Serious problems which involve not leasing enough coal,
not selecting the best coal areas for lease, and not having needed
coal data are indicated in the Department of Interior’s lease sale in
the Green River-Hams Fork region of Colorado and Wyoming.
Unless these problems are corrected early, Federal lands may not
contribute significantly to meeting the Nation’s need for more coal.
Because much of the Nation’s most accessible and economically
minable coal lies on Federal or interspersed non-Federal lands in
the West, leasing policies hold an important key to whether this gap
can and will be filled. The Department of the Interior establishes
coal leasing targets by considering the difference between its mine
production estimates and the Energy Department’s demand estimates to determine the amount of coal production that must be
generated from new Federal leasing. Factors such as mine life, Federal/non-Federal coal ownership ratio, coal recovery ratio, and the
level of uncertainty are all taken into consideration.
Findings/Conclusions:
For the 1981 Green River-Hams Fork sale, at
least three times more coal needs to be leased than is presently
called for in the leasing target. Interior will not be able to make
available sufficient amounts of additional coal to make up for the
1981 leasing shortfall. Immediate action is necessary to assure that
enough coal is made available to meet the region’s projected coal
demand. Exclusion of formal expressions of leasing interest during
land use planning may unnecessarily restrict coal development and
force it to less economically and possibly even less environmentally
suitable locations. Selection of low-quality coal areas not only
could result in leasing less economically suitable coal, but also
could limit the amount of higher quality coal that could be leased in
the future. Industry is currently interested in mining some areas
that may not be considered for leasing until 1987 or later. The request for and use of industry input would give better focus on
where land use planning should be done. The Geological Survey
does not have sufficient information to identify and evaluate tracts
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to meet the Bureau of Land Management’s planning schedules.
Their condensed timeframe for coal data acquisition may severely
restrict the number of tracts that could be delineated and considered for leasing and may limit competition. The private sector
could do more pre-lease drilling if encouraged. A decision by Interior at the time licenses are granted would give industry added
incentive to invest in exploration activity. Recommendation
To
Agrdes;
Interior should initiate immediate plans for a follow-on
sale to meet the region’s projected coal demand, The Departments
of Energy and the Interior should jointly review leasing targets. Interior should require that the Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
request expressions of interest in possible lease tracts for all land
use planning areas that contain Federal coal; ensure that land use
planning for coal is not limited to known recoverable coal resource
areas when development interest is indicated by industry and coal
data are available elsewhere; and decide whether or how threshold
development levels will be used. Interior should require the Director of the Geological Survey (USGS) to develop long-range plans
for coal exploration activities in direct support of tract delineation
and obtain formal public input; appoint permanent tract delineation team leaders; and clarify procedures for making reserve estimates and establish formal quality control procedures in the reserve
estimate computation process. Interior should require the Director
of BLM to coordinate with USGS before determining the time to
be allotted for USGS work in activity planning, allowing at least
one drilling season for the tract delineation process. Interior
should develop explicit procedures under which land exchange
applicants could drill candidate exchange tracts and inform those
who obtain an exploration license whether they will or will not be
allowed to bid on the tract if it is offered for lease. The Secretary of
Agriculture should require the Chief of the Forest Service to direct
his staff to rely on USGS standards for coal reserve estimates for
land-use planning and to coordinate with USGS concerning proposed drilling sites so that USGS can plan drilling and other
exploration activities to prepare for future leasing and the preparation of land use plans.
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CED-80-128; B-198488. August 13, 1980. Released
August 21, 1980. 10 pp.
Report to Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield, Ranking Minority Member, Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources; by Elmer B.
Staats, Comptroller General.

luua Aron: Land Use Planning and Control: Non-Line-of-Effort
Assignments (2351).
Conm Community and Economic Development Division.
Budgot Function:
Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
Organlutlon Coneomed: Department of the Interior; Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement.
Congrualonal Relevance: Senate Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources; Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield.
Authorby: Regulation of Lobbying Act (2 U.S.C. 261). Surface
Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977 (30 U.S.C. 1201).
Treasury, Postal Service and General Government Appropriation
Act, 1979 (P.L. 9.5429). 20 Comp. Gen. 485. P.L. 95-465. P.L.
%-126. S. 1403 (96th Cong.). S. Rept. 95-276. B-116331 (1961).
B-178648 (1973). B-128938 (1976). B-164497(5) (1977). 18 USC.
1913.
Abrtrrot:
GAO
investigated the possible unauthorized use of
appropriated funds by the Department of the Interior’s Office of
Surface Mining (OSM). Also investigated were allegations that
OSM misused appropriated moneys by conducting illegal lobbying
activities to defeat pending legislation in the House of Representatives. The proposed legislation would: (1) postpone for 12 months
the date for submitting State surface mining programs for Federal
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approval; (2) postpone the date for implementing the surface mining control program on Federal lands to coincide with the date for
implementing the State program; and (3) add language to the act
which specifies that a State program need only comply with the provisions of the act itself and not with the regulations issued by OSM
pursuant to the act. Findings/Conclusions:
GAO found documents
in the files of OSM indicating that OSM was actively involved in
trying to defeat the proposed legislation. However, most activities
did not violate the lobbying restrictions. The former Assistant to
the Director for Congressional and Legislative Affairs memorandums indicate that OSM was directly lobbying Members of
Congress to defeat the legislation, action that is not considered to
be in violation of Federal law. The memorandums also indicate that
OSM met with interested groups. This also does not constitute a
violation of Federal law. Some information suggested that OSM
urged interested groups to lobby their Representatives to prevent
the legislation from going any further in the House. However,
while some of the records reviewed and some interviews conducted
tend to support the conclusion that some OSM employees may
have engaged in unlawful activities to promote public opposition to
the legislation, GAO did not believe that the information was sufficient to conclude that violative activities did take place

113155
[Problems
in Collecting
and Setting Aside Adequate Knutson-Vandenburg Funds To Do Pknned
Work].
August 13, 1980. 8 pp.
Report to R. Max Peterson, Chief, Forest Service; by Donald

J.

Vandesand, (for Oliver W. Krueger, Senior Group Director),
GAO Community and Economic Development Division.
Issue Area: Food: Federal Government Food Production System
(1711).
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Etudget Function:
Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
Organization
Concerned:
Forest Service.
Authority:
Knutson-Vandenburg
Act (16 1J.S.C. 576b). Forest
Service Manual 2477.22 B-125053 (1974).
Abstract:
GAO undertook a review of the problems in collecting
and setting aside adequate funds authorized by the Knutson-Vandenburg (K-V) Act. In a previous report, GAO found that the
Forest Service was having difficulty in collecting and setting aside
enough money under the K-V act to finance reforestation and
timber stand improvement work needed in harvest areas. GAO
limited its review to an analysis of procedures at 16 district and 6
national forest offices in Region 6. Findings/Conclusions:
In its
review, GAO found that: (1) some Forest Service officials are not
adequately considering the expected impact of inflation when making K-V estimates; (2) in some cases Forest Service officials are not
using any inflation factor; (3) K-V plans have not always been
revised on a timely basis and the amount of monies that can be deposited in the K-V fund to cover any upward revisions has been
administratively limited to the total receipts to be collected from
the volume of unharvested timber under a contract; and (4) K-V
balances may not be accurate since the K-V deficits may only be on
paper because of problems in developing work plans and cost estimates and the fact that procedures permit K-V plans to be updated
and some additional funds to be deposited in the K-V account, thus
reducing the deficit. Recommendation
To Agencies:
The Forest
Service should revise their instructions to specifically require that:
(1) the regions determine appropriate inflation rates for their areas
and require the districts to use the rates when preparing K-V plans;
(2) the K-V plans identify the time period in which the planned
work is expected to occur so that appropriate inflation rates can be
applied; (3) require that K-V plans and funds needed to be set aside
be updated once harvesting begins and annually thereafter until
harvesting is completed, and then once after harvesting but before
formal sale closure; and (4) remove or revise the volume limitation
Land Ulct Bibliography

to allow for all needed K-V funds to be set aside. Also, the Chief of
the Forest Service should: (1) review the rates periodically to
‘ ensure that they continue to be appropriate and that each region’s
rate is equitable as compared with the rates in other regions; (2)
require headquarters and regional officials to include in their administrative reviews an assessment of the regions’ and districts’
applications of the inflation rates; (3) emphasize to all Forest officials the importance of coordinating the annual K-V plans and
funds needed to be set aside; and (4) determine the feasibility of
allowing more time after the end of the fiscal year for determining
the annual K-V fund balances,

113192
Improvements Are Needed in USDA’s Soil and Water Resources Conservation
Act Reports. CED-80-132; B-199776. September 3,198O.
10 pp.
Rep-r to Bob Bergland, Secretary, Department of Agriculture; by
Henry Eschwege, Director, GAG Community and Economic Development Division.
luur Area: Water and Water Related Programs: Effective Water
Conservation and Reuse Programs (2504).
Contaet: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budget Funetlon: Natural Resources and Environment: Water Resources (301 .(J); Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management (302.0); Agriculture (350.0).
Organlzatlon Coneemed: Department of Agriculture.
Authority: Soil and Water Resources Conservation Act of 1977.
Ahatmet: GAG reviewed the Department of Agriculture’s (USDA)
efforts to promote better water management and conservation,
focusing on whether USDA reports required by the Soil and Water
Conservation Act of 1977 will contain useful and accurate information for making future water program decisions.
FindIqplConckdons:
The reports do not fully comply with the act’s
intent. Initial evaluations by USDA included fewer than half of its
current soil and water conservation programs. Evaluation of
c rrent programs is incomplete. Field personnel have problems
d,t veloping information for the reports. Implementing water conservation techniques would: require less energy because the
amount of water pumped to irrigate crops would be reduced; reduce agricultural water pollution problems; improve fish habitats;
and alter streamflows. Institutional and social constraints greatly
affect how much water can be saved. The inability to readily transfer water rights is inefficient because it can lock water into relatively low-value historical uses. By not using a water right, a farmer can
low the right, a situation which often causes some farmers to use
ekcessive water. Low-priced water is a major constraint on water
conservation because it offers users no incentive to save. Long
standing social attitudes and customs about water development and
use are regarded by many Federal and State water experts as major
constraints to implementing water conservation. The Soil and
Water Resources Conservation Act clearly intended USDA to
etvaluate, on a continuing basis, each of its 34 current soil and water
conservation programs and to periodically report the results to
Congress. Failure to comply with the act’s intent is due primarily to
the early USDA decision to limit the analysis to certain programs.
USDA would also increase the usefulness of its reports by including
additional pertinent data. Recommendation To Agencies: The
Secretary of Agriculture should amend the USDA continuing soil
and water resources appraisal process to include in the 1980 reports
and all future reports to Congress an assessment of the effects of
water conservation; including both advantages and disadvantages
on achievable water savings, and a determination of the impact of
institutional and social constraints on achievable water savings.

113244

(Allegations

That Congressman Seiberling Received Preferential

Treohnent Regarding Lund Transactions in the Cuyahoga Valky NaHonal Recreation Area]. CED-80-135; B-199379. A.ugust 21,198O.
Rekased September 8, 1980. 5 pp. plus 2 enclosures (2 pp.).
Report to Rep. John F. Seiberling; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.
Iaaue Area: L,and Use Planning and Control: Planning for Land Use
(2305).
Con&t: Community and Economic Development Division.
BUdgel Funetlon: Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
Organization Coneemed: Department of the Interior; National Park
Service: Cuyahoga Valley National Recreation Area, OH.
Congreaalonal Rrlevanea: Rep. John F. Seiberling.
Authority: P.L. 93-555.
Abrtract: Allegations were made that Congressman Seiberling
received preferential treatment from the National Park Service
(NPS) regarding land be owned and previously owned in the
Cuyahoga Valley National Recreation Area (CVNRA).
Specifically, it was alleged that he was allowed to keep his home in the recreation area subject to certain restrictions (a scenic easement) while
others were required to sell their homes to the Park Service. FindingslConclusions:
GAO
reviewed the legislation authorizing
CVNRA, segment maps showing the location of each property in
the area, and the land acquisition plan showing the interest to be
acquired in properties. GAO also reviewed land acquisition records
and interviewed NPS officials to obtain their reasons for allowing
some landowners to keep their homes while others were required
to sell. The review showed that Congressman Seiberling and his
wife donated a scenic easement on the property containing his residence to the Akron Metropolitan Park District in February 1972,
which was 33 months before CVNRA was established in December
1974. NPS plans to acquire the easement, which is in an area where
the Service is acquiring easements from adjacent property owners
rather than full title. On the basis of this review, it did not appear
to GAO that NPS had given or planned to give Congressman
Seiberling preferential treatment.

113293

[Protest of Agency Failure To Extend Bid Acceptance Period]. B199005. September 12, 1980. 3 pp.
Decision re: Timberline Foresters; by Milton J. Socolar, (for Elmer
B. Staats, Comptroller General).
Office of the General Counsel: Procurement Law I.
Concwnod:
Timberline Foresters; Forest Service; Kimball Forestry Consultants; Forest Service: Shoshone National
Forest, WY.
Authority:
4 C.F.R. 20.2. 42 Comp. Gen. 604. 42 Comp. Gen. 607.
48 Comp. Gen. 19. 57 Comp. Gen. 865. 57 Comp. Gen. 867.
F.P.R. l-1.708-2. F.P.R. 1-2.404-1(c). B-193614 (1979). B-194461
(1979). B-195716 (1979). B-197610 (1980).
Abrrtract: A firm protested the Forest Service’s failure to request an
extension of the acceptance period of its bid and the award of the
contract at a higher price. The invitation for bids was a total small
business set-aside for timber inventory in three districts of the
Shoshone National Forest, The record showed that the protester
limited its bid acceptance period to 30 calendar days, as permitted
by the solicitation, instead of the standard 60-day acceptance
period. Following bid opening, the Forest Service unsuccessfully
sought information upon which to make a responsibility determination about the apparent low bidder and later referred the matter to
the Small Business Administration (SBA). Meanwhile, the protester’s bid expired. Upon advice from SBA that the apparent low bidder had failed to timely apply for a Certificate of Competency, the
Forest Service awarded the contract to another firm, since the protester’s bid had expired. The protester contended that it was neither notified that the Forest Service anticipated delay in making the
Control:
Organlutlon
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award nor given an opportunity to extend its acceptance period prior to the expiration of its bid. GAO held that the contracting officer was not required to advise the protester of any delay in the
award or to request an extension of the acceptance period prior to
the expiration of its bid, By limiting its bid acceptance period to 30
days, the protester not only took the risk that the Government
might not be able to make award within that time, but also avoided
the risk of increased performance costs. The protester’s bid could
not properly have been extended because that would have afforded
the protester an unfair advantage over the other bidders that
offered longer acceptance periods. Thus, the protest was without
merit and was denied.

113298
Protection and Prompt Disposal Can Prevent Destruction of Excess
FacUties In Alaska. LCD-80-96; B-196565. September 12, 1980.
22PP.
Report to Cecil D. Andrus, Secretary, Department of the Interior;
Neil E. Goldschmidt, Secretary, Department of Transportation;
Harold Brown, Secretary, Department of Defense; by Richard W.
Gutmann, Director, GAO Logistics and Communications Division.

Iruo Area: Facilities and Material Management: Effectiveness of
Policies, Procedures and Practices for Identifying/Disposing of Surplus Property (0715); Land Use Planning and Control: Non-Lineof-Effort Assignments (2351).
Conteet: Logistics and Communications Division.
budgrt
Funetlon: General Government: General Property and
Records Management (804.0).
Organhtlon
Coneomod: Department of the Interior; Department
of the Treasury; Department of Transportation; Department of
Defense; Bureau of Land Management; General Services Administration; Department of the Air Force; Department of the Army;
Federal Aviation Administration; United States Coast Guard.
Authority: Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act. Federal Management Circular 73-5.
Abtiract:
Federal agencies have not protected and maintained facilities which they have built on lands withdrawn from the public
domain in Alaska and no longer need. Long delays in the disposal
i process and the lack of protection have allowed property improvements to suffer extensive deterioration and vandalism. The Bureau
of Land Management determines if the land is suitable for return to
the public domain. If it has been changed substantially by improvements, the Bureau requests the General Services Administration
(GSA)
to dispose of the property. GAO reviewed five cases with
improvements costing over $23 million. Findings/Conclusions:
Some deteriorated facilities have become safety and health hazards
and continually project an image of Government waste. GAO
found that the facilities had been extensively damaged by vandals
and the elements. Untimely actions by the holding agencies and
the Bureau delay the disposal of excess properties. Some agencies
have abandoned properties before reporting them as excess, and
others have taken years to decide whether properties not in use
should be declared excess. The Bureau has not actively pursued the
processing of property disposals, as their resources are allocated to
the problems of conveying lands to native Alaskans and to the State
of Alaska. GAO believes that a major factor contributing to delays
in the disposal process is a lack of incentives to ensure timely
action. Bureau regulations do not require that disposals be completed within a specified time, and the Bureau is not responsible for
protecting and maintaining property when delays occur. The cost of
protecting excess properties may be prohibitive, unnecessary, and a
burden on the holding agency. In such cases, the property should
be destroyed according to regulations. Recommendation To Agenclss: The Secretaries of Defense and Transportation should require
their agencies in Alaska to determine the condition of current and
future excess properties under their jurisdiction and comply with
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the Federal Property Management Regulations by protecting and
maintaining properties pending transfer to another agency or disposal. They should destroy properties having no commercial value
and properties where the estimated cost of continuing protection
and maintenance will exceed the estimated proceeds from their
sale. They should not abandon the properties. The Secretaries
should promptly notify the Bureau when property is going to be
excess, and when they will excess the property. The Secretary of
the Interior should require the Bureau of Land Management to
establish and follow a specified time schedule for determining
whether excess property should be returned to the public domain
or transferred to GSA for disposal.

113310

[Settlement of Alleged Breach of Contract], B-191329. September
16, 1980. 8 pp.
De&ion re: Buckhorn Rural Water Corp.; by Harry R. Van Cleve,
(for Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General).
Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Procurement Law II.
Organlzatlon
Coneernod: Buckhorn Rural Water Corp.; National

Park Service.
Authority: 56 Comp. Gen. 289. United States v. General Petroleum
Corp., 73 F. Supp. 225 (SD. Cal. 1956). Colonial Metals Co. v.
United States, 494 F.2d 1355 (Ct. Cl. 1974). Kalver Corp., Inc. v.
United States, 543 F.2d 1298 (Ct. Cl. 1976). Nolan Bros., Inc. v.
United States, 405 F.2d 1250 (Ct. Cl. 1969). B-191195 (1978). 31
U.S.C. 82d.
Abatraet: An advance decision was requested as to the legality of
paying for settlement of an alleged breach of contract between the
National Park Service (NPS) and a utility. Whether GAO should
consider the matter was also to be determined. NPS and the utility
entered into an agreement under which the utility agreed to provide water service to a recreation area. Under the agreement, the
utility was to construct a water line from its water lines outside the
recreation area to the area’s boundary, and was solely responsible
for maintenance, repair, and replacement of the line and any necessary equipment, facilities, and pumps. The Government was to pay
for the actual cost of construction. Additionally, the agreement
provided that NPS purchase and pay for water service furnished in
accordance with the Water District’s applicable rate schedules or a
minimum charge of $50.00 per month, whichever was greater. NPS
could terminate the agreement by giving notice to the Water District at least 90 days prior to the effective date of termination. NPS
continued to pay the monthly minimum fee for 9 years after the
water system went into effect, but did not use the lines because the
area’s water needs did not materialize as anticipated. When the
contract was terminated, the NPS proposed settlement was accepted by the utility.
However, the utility maintained that NPS
breached the contract by failing to construct a connecting line
within the area so that it could purchase water from the facility.
GAO considered the case because both parties had not agreed that
a breach of contract occurred, or that the settlement would be final
without further review. Regarding the NPS liability for the alleged
breach of contract, GAO found that it was clear that NPS agreed
only to pay for water actually furnished, or a $50.00 monthly
charge. Since NPS did in fact pay the monthly charge over the life
of the contract, GAO believed it fulfilled any obligation to purchase and pay for water which arguably existed under the contract.
It was held that by reimbursing the utility for the cost of constructing the water line, paying the monthly minimum charge as agreed,
and terminating the agreement as provided in the contract, NPS
fully discharged all of the obligations required of it under the terms
of the contract. No grounds for additional payment existed.

113409

[Additional Information Requested Folbwing Hearing on Onshore Oil
Land Use Blbhgraphy

ahd(;n,sLearing~.

EMD-X0-121; B-2lH1507. September 26,198O.
6
(7 pp.).
HepOrt II) Hep. James D. Santini, Chairman, House Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee; by
J. Dexter Peach, Director, CiAG Energy and Minerals Division.
pp. plus 1 enclosure

iarue Amn: Energy: Management of Leased Federal Lands (1629).
Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget hnction:
Energy:
Energy Supply (271 .O).
Orgnnlzatton Concerned: Department of the Interior.
Congroorlonal Relevnnee: Ffoute Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee; Rep. James D. Santini.
Abtimct:
GAO was asked to provide additional information following a congressional hearing on onshore oil and gas leasing. FindinpKonclusions:
One area of concern was what administrative or
rcguhrtory changes would be appropriate for the onshore oil and
gas leasing system. A recent GAO report recommended certain
actions to tighten controls to eliminate the possibility of the lottery
drawings being manipulated.
If increased revenues arc sought,
they would likely come from rents, royalties, filing fees, or bids.
Changes which would be directed at increasing production would
consist of actions to reduce producer cost, increase land availability, eliminate disincentives or provide incentives to the producer, or
mandate diligent development by the producer. There was also
concern as to the number of noncompetitive leases that are producing, and the number of acres that have not been producing for
many years. Some noncompetitive leases might draw significantly
higher sums through competitive bidding, but competitive bidding
is no guarantee of large receipts. Competitive tracts have known
previous production, so they are often leased for enhanced
recovery. The higher potential land, while highly speculative, is
now probably being leased noncompetitively. The last area of condern was the success of the independent under the alternative biddin8 systems used in Outer Continental Shelf leasing. The limited
analysis by GAO of the systems indicated little success so far in
attracting greater participation by the independents. A sliding scale
royalty was established to encourage small company participation,
the analysis indicated that the smaller companies favored the
Contact:

113412
/GAO’s

Basis for Its Analysis of S. 1637/.
EMD-80-116; B-196523.
September 25, 1980. 7 pp.
&p,orl to Cecil I’). Andrus, Secretary, Department of the Interior;
by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.

Iraue Area: Energy: Federal Government Trusteeship Over Energy
Sources on Federal Lands (1014); I,and Use Planning and Control:
Management of Federal I.ands (2306).
Contad: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Funetlon: Energy: Energy Supply (271 .O).
Authority:
S. 1637 (96th Cong.).
At&met: A point by point analysis is presented of the issues raised
by the Secretary of the Interior concerning a recent GAO report
dealing with the gas and oil leasing system. Findings/Conclusions:
GAO agreed with Interior that many of the aspects of the present
leasing system need modification, but opposed proposed legislation
,dealing with the problem because the bill’s adverse effects
,outweighed its strong points. Although the bill’s objectives were
not clear, its central thrust was apparently directed toward reducing
noncompetitive leasing and increasing competitive leasing. Interior
made forecasts of revenue and expense, but made no projections of
production impact, Thus, GAO concluded that the agency viewed
~production as subordinate to revenue. Rather than equate acres
I leased to amounts of production, GAG believes that much of the
( high interest land may lie outside the producing geological proi vinces and thus not be subject to competitive leasing under the proposed legi$lation. GAO has advocated tighter controls through

regulations without a major overhaul of the leasing system itself. It
does not belleve that independent producers would fare well if the
proposed legislation were enacted, because they are doing well under the present competitive system.

113642
[Bid Rejection
Decision
re:

Protest].
B-199819. October 28, 1980. 3 pp.
Richard Bercutt; by Milton J. Socolar, Acting Comp
troller General.
Contact: Office of the
Organization
Concerned:
Authorlty:
40 Comp.

General Counsel: Procurement Law I.
Forest Service.
Gen. 432. 58 Comp. Gen. 509. F.P.R.
1-2.404-2(a). F.P.R. 1-2.404-2(b). B-186733 (1976).
Abstract:
A lumberman protested the rejection of his low bid as a
nonresponsive bidder under an invitation for bids (IFB) issued by
the Forest Service for cull-tree felling. The Forest Service rejected
his bid because, at the end of the price schedule, he specified that
the work would begin after August 21, 1980. The contracting officer determined that this statement imposed a condition which
affected a material provision of the solicitation and limited the
rights of the Government. The protester contended that he inserted
this language because the solicitation instructed offerors to state a
definite time for delivery or performance unless otherwise specified
in the solicitation. He maintained that the IFB did not indicate a
definite time for performance of services. The IFB provided that
the contractor should commence work within 10 calendar days after
receipt of notice to proceed, and that the work should be completed within the allotted contract time of 25 calendar days. An essential requirement of the concept of responsiveness of a bid is the
delivery or performance requirements specified in the invitation for
bids. A bid which imposes a condition which limits the substantive
rights of the Government is nonresponsive and must be rejected.
By imposing the condition that work must commence after August
21, 1980, the protester limited the Government’s right to issue an
effective notice to proceed as it saw fit, and limited the completion
date of the contract performance to suit his needs. The notice to
proceed was issued to the awardee on July 29, and the contract
work should have been substantially completed by the time the protester indicated he would start performance. A bidder may not
make its bid responsive by changing a material part thereof after
bid opening. To have permitted the contracting officer to waive
this condition or delete his bid statement would have allowed the
protester to submit a new bid, contrary to the rules of competitive
bidding. The protest was denied.

113669
[Protest

of Forest Service Contract Award].
B-199850. October 31,
1980. 3 pp.
Decision
re: Emmit A. Kendall; by Milton J. Socolar, (for Elmer
B. Staats, Comptroller General).

Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Procurement Law II.
Organization
Concerned:
Forest Service.
Authorlty:
4 C.F.R. 20.2(a). F.P.R. l-2.406-2. B-181796 (1974).

B190277 (1978). B-197628 (1980).
Abstract:
A bidder protested a Forest Service solicitation which
invited bids for two schedule line items. The protester contended
that he should have received an award for the item for which he
was the low bidder, and disputed the Forest Service’s determination that his bid was submitted on an “all or none” basis. The
record showed that the solicitation allowed separate awards of each
line item, and that the protester submitted the low bid for one of
the line items. However, the Forest Service determined that qualifying language contained in the protester’s bid made it an “all or
none” bid which could only be accepted for both line items. Thus,
because the protester’s total price for both items exceeded the
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combined prices of two other bidders’ individual line item bids, he
received no award. Additionally, the Forest Service rejected the
bidder’s attempt after bid opening to explain the qualification statement as a mistake in his bid. GAO held that the Forest Service reasonably interpreted the protester’s bid. Moreover, the bidder’s
attempt to explain his bid qualification statement shortly after bid
opening was properly rejected since the mistake was not apparent
from the face of the bid. Accordingly, the protest was denied.

113744
Congressional
Guidance Needed on Federal Cost Share of Water Resource Projects When Project Benejits Are Not Widespread.
CED-

81-12; B-166506. November 13,198O. 38 pp. plus 2 appendices (63
PP.).
Report to Congress; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.
luur Area: Water and Water Related Programs: Financing, Cost
Sharing, and Repayment Policies for Water Resources Projects and
Programs (2X)8),
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budget Funotlon:
Natural Resources and Environment: Water Resources (301.0).
Orpanlutlon Concwwt:
Department of Agriculture; Department
of the Army: Corps of Engineers; Soil Conservation Service.
Congrorslcnrl
Rolovanco:
Congress.
Abstmot:
Many water resource projects provide benefits to large
segments of the country; however, the Corps of Engineers (CE)
and the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) have built some projects
that primarily benefit only a few landowners or businesses. FindingsIConclusions:
GAO found that for CE and SCS projects, the
non-Federal entity was seldom required to share a larger portion of
project cost to compensate for the special benefits, such as land
enhancement or increased local taxes. Local sponsors provide land
easements, rights-of-way, and utility relocations for most projects.
In feasibility studies, the estimated costs of the items are shown as
the non-Federal cost share. However, GAO found that the estimated non-Federal cost share in the studies by SCS usually contain
extraneous cost items which were not genuine project costs. This
inflated the total project cost and also made the non-Federal share
appear much higher than it actually was. Land treatment represents
55 percent of the total non-Federal share for all the projects
approved by SCS through September 1979. GAO believes land
treatment is important and should be strongly encouraged. However, it is misleading to include the estimated cost along with other
cost items because: (1) land treatment is the individual landowner’s
responsibility; (2) land treatment is strictly voluntary and SCS has
little or no control over implementing recommended treatment; (3)
SCS does not effectively monitor or follow up on whether the measures are applied, and if so, at what cost; and (4) SCS does not
include land treatment measures when estimating each project’s
benefit/cost ratio. Recommendation
To Congress: Congress should
clarify its intent regarding cost sharing for future water resource
projects which provide significant special local benefits and give
additional guidance to the Federal agencies involved in water resource development concerning the projects. Recommendation
To
Agencies: The Secretary of Agriculture should direct the Administrator of SCS to stop including ongoing land treatment measures as
part of the estimated project cost and non-Federal share in SCS
feasibility studies. The estimated land treatment costs should be
itemized but shown separately on a different schedule.

113749
[Protest

of Bureau of Land Management
Contract Award].
B-199634.
November 12, 1980. 5 pp.
De&ion re: Space Age Surveyors; by Harry R. Van Cleve, (for
Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General).
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Contact: Office of the
Organlzatlon
Concerned:

General Counsel: Procurement Law II. *
Space Age Surveyors; Stuntzner Engineering and Forestry; Bureau of Land Management.
Authority:
B-184402
(1976). B-187160 (1977). B-194157 (1980). B195624 (1980).
Abstract: A surveying firm protested the award of a contract by the
Bureau of Land Management to another firm for an administrative
survey. The protester contended that it was technically qualified
and should have received the award because its proposal price was
substantially less than that of the awardee. The Bureau made the
award on the basis of initial proposals without discussions. The
awardee received the highest technical rating of any offeror. Even
though the protester submitted the low proposal price, the Bureau
determined that its proposal was technically unacceptable. An
agency need not consider an offeror’s low price when it submits an
unacceptable technical proposal. The question here was whether
the Bureau properly determined that the protester’s proposal was
technically unacceptable. GAO will not disturb the agency’s tcchnical evaluation unless it .is clearly without a reasonable basis. The
Bureau reported that the survey technique proposed by the protester was not a feasible survey method because of the dense ground
cover of the area to be surveyed. The Bureau also found that the
protester did not indicate how it would post true lines, assigned no
crew members to this task, and generally did not demonstrate that
the firm had experience in this survey method. The protester also
had an inferior degree of experience in similar type projects compared to the awardee, and its proposal did not demonstrate a
knowledge of the logistical problems associated with the project.
Technical evaluations are based upon the degree to which an offeror’s written proposal adequately addresses the evaluation factors
specified in the solicitation. The protester failed to adequately address the request for proposals’ evaluation factors and, thus, its
protest was denied.

113751
[Protest

of Forest Service Contract Awardl.
B-lYY682. November
12, 1980. 4 pp.
Decbion
re: Lloyd S. Hockema, Inc.; by Harry R. Van Cleve, (for
Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General).
Contact:

Office of the General Counsel: General Government

Matters.
Organlzrtion
Concerned:
Forest Service; Lloyd S. Hockema, Inc.;
Hockema and Hockema, Inc.
Authority:
55 Comp. Gen. 1340. B-187322 (1977). B-190159 (1977).
Abstract: A firm protested the proposed award of a contract under
an invitation for bids for timber sale roads construction by the
Forest Service. The proposed awardee was the apparent low bidder
on the contract, and the Forest Service had expressed its intention
of awarding the contract to the firm. The invitation for bids contained a standard late bid clause and instructions for hand delivery.
Nevertheless, the proposed awardee’s bid was delivered to the
wrong office and was not identified as containing a bid. Thus, the
proposed awardee’s bid was received late at the designated office.
The Forest Service maintained that the bid should be considered,
because the lateness was caused by agency mishandling. However,
under the facts of the record, the commercial carrier of the bid did
not attempt to deliver the bid to the designated room because the
room address was not on the bid envelope. The Government cannot be faulted for the carrier’s failure to deliver the bid to the proper place at the proper time. The bid may not be considered, and the
protest was sustained.

113843
[Protest Against Forest Service Use of Competitive
Procurement
Procedures].
B-199654. November 24, 1980. 3 pp.
Decision
re: Umpqua Surveying Co.; by Milton J. Socolar, (for

Land Use Bibliography

.Elrncr B. Staats, Comptroller

General).

Met:
Office of the Genera1 Counsel: Procurement Law II.
Organtxatton Conearned: Umpqua Surveying Co.; Forest Service.
Authority: Property and Administrative Services Act (40 USC. 541
et seq.). B-184779 (1977).
Abatmct: A firm protested the Forest Service’s use of competitive
procurement procedures under a request for proposals (RFP) for
cadastral land surveying services. The protester contended that
cbdrrstrrl surveys, which are surveys relating to the boundaries and
sub$visions of land, are by definition architectural and engineering
services which must he procured in accordance with the Brooks Bill
rather than by competitive RFP. GAO held that the language of
the Brooks Bill and its legislative history indicate that the Bill’s procedures apply whenever: (1) the controlling jurisdiction requires an
architectural-engineering (A-E) firm to meet a particular degree of
professional capability in order to perform the desired services; or
(2) the scrviccs logically or justifiably may be performed by an otherwise professional A-E firm or its employees and are incidental to
professional A-E services, which clearly must be procured by the
Brooks Bill method. It is clear from the record that the Forest Service did not require that the cadastral land survey be performed by
an A-E firm. Although the RFP required the contractor’s land surveyors to obtain appropriate licenses and permits from the States in
which work was to be performed, the RFP provisions did not
require performance by an A-E firm since the land surveyor licensing requirements in the States are separate and distinct from the
licensing requirements for architects and engineers. Moreover,
GAO was advised by the Forest Service that the instant survey
requirement was completely independent of any A-E project.
Therefore, GAO held the instant survey was not considered an AE service for the purpose of the Brooks Bill. Thus the Forest Servige could properly procure the cadastral land survey under competitive statutes and regulations in lieu of the selection method pre$crihed in the Brooks Bill. The protest was denied.

Cl3935

‘acil#ies in Many National Parks and Forests Do Not Meet Health
Sq/efy S&andards. CED-80-115; B-197179. October 10, 1980.
Released November 10, 1980. 27 pp. plus 6 appendices (126 pp.).
Beport to Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield, Ranking Minority Member, SenQte Committee on Energy and Natural Resources; by Elmer B.
Staats, Comptroller General.
Refer to Report, August 26, 1982, Accession Number 119308.
Ir nd

IWUO Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Federally-Owned and
Federally-Supported Recreation Areas (2310).
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
8um Function: Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
Orgrnlutlon
Concwnod:
Department of the Interior; Forest Service; Department of Agriculture; National Park Service.
Congtralonal Relrvancw House Committee on Interior and Insular
iAffairs; Hwse Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcom:mittee; Senure Committee on Energy and Natural Resources; Sen:UICCommittee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; Sen.
~Mark 0. Hatfield.
IAuthorlty:
Safe Drinking Water Act (P.L. 93-523). Safe Drinking
~Water Amendments 1977 (P.L. 95-190). Water Pollution Control
‘Act Amendments of I972 (Federal) (P.L. 92-500). Clean Water
Act of 1977 (P.L. 95.217).
Abotrrct:
The National Park and Forest Services have not protected
the health and safety of their visitors and employees. Substandard
:water and sewer systems and hazardous lodges, dormitories, bridg
~es, and tunnels need to be repaired, upgraded, or limited in their
~use. Findings/Conclusions: Health and safety inspectors found
: some facilities to be so hazardous that they recommended immedi, ate closure until the facilities could be repaired or upgraded. The
: bnd

Urn BiMbgraphy

costs of bringing facilities up to standard range from $5,000 to $3.2
million. The Services took a broad range of actions once they
became aware that a facility did not meet health and safety standards. The actions ranged from immediate closure of facilities to
doing little. GAO was told of numerous actions taken to improve
deficient facilities, but the improvements were often not sufficient
to meet safety and health standards. During fiscal years 1979
through 1981, 50 percent of the construction funds that the Park
Service recommended, and 69 percent of the recreation construction funds that the Forest Service requested were for projects other
than health and safety. To correct identified health and safety deficiencies, the Park Service will have to spend about $1.6 billion, and
the Forest Service needs about $109 million. There would have to
be a five-fold increase in appropriations over the construction funds
requested for fiscal year 1981. Two alternative funding methods
are: charging higher entrance and camping fees at parks and
forests, and negotiating with concessioners on a case-by-case basis
to make health and safety improvements on facilities they own or
manage. Recommendation To Congress: Congress should give priority to funding projects for repairing and upgrading facilities with the
most serious health and safety hazards at parks and forests.
Congress should repeal section 402 of Public Law 96-87 (93 stat.
666) to permit the Park Service to increase entrance fees and direct
that the Services use funds resulting from increased entrance and
camping fees for health and safety projects in the parks and forests
where they are collected. Congress should require that the Secretaries of Agriculture and the Interior periodically report on the condition of the facilities until they are improved to meet all health and
safety standards. Recommendation To Agencies: The Secretaries of
Agriculture and the Interior should take immediate action to
correct health and safety problems with available funds or restrict
the use of facilities that do not meet health and safety standards.
The Secretaries of Agriculture and the Interior should negotiate
with concessioners to have them make corrections to facilities they
own or operate to bring them up to applicable health and safety
standards. The Secretaries of Agriculture and the Interior should
request a special appropriation from the Congress to correct the
most serious health and safety hazards. The Secretaries of Agriculture and the Interior should request a greater share of their construction funds for repairing and upgrading facilities to bring them
up to health and safety standards.

113959

Long-Term Economic Planning Needed in Oil- and Gas-Producing
States. PAD-81-09; B-199032. December 10,198O. 139 pp. plus 8
appendices (65 pp.).
Report to Congress; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.
Refer to GAO Review, Summer 1981, Accession Number 116150.
Iasur Area: Domestic Housing and Community Development
(2100); Economic Analysis of Alternative Program Approaches:
Interrelationships
Between Federal Government Policies and
Urban and Regional Economic Problems (4040).
Contact: Program Analysis Division.
Budgot Funotlon: Natural Resources and Environment: Other Natural Resources (306.0); Community and Regional Development:
Area and Regional Development (452.0).
Oraanlzatlon
Concerned: Department of Commerce; Department of
Housing and Urban Development; Texas; Oklahoma; Louisiana;
Ozarks Regional Commission; Economic Development Administration.
Congroerlonrl
Relovrnco:
Senate Committee on Environment and
Public Works: Regional and Community Development Subcommittee; Congress.
Authorlty:
Powerplant and Industrial Fuel Use Act of 1978 (P.L.
95-620). Housing Act of 1954 (40 U.S.C. 461; 68 Stat. 640). Public
Works and Economic Development Act of 1965. Fuel Protection
Act of 1979 (Louisiana).
45

Abotroet: The fiscal and economic condition of the Southwestern
States (‘I’cxaS. Oklahoma, and Louisiana) has long been inextricably linked to oil and gas activities. However, the region’s oil and
gas reserves and production have been declining since the early
1970’s, and prospects for this trend to reverse are not good. Yet
continued heavy reliance on decreasing resources has caused little
concern for diversification planning, perhaps largely because rising
energy prices arc stimulating the region’s economy and generating
increased public sector revenues. Although the region currently is
fiscally and economically healthy, troublesome trends indicate that
long-range planning is needed. Findings/Conclusions: Historically,
direct mineral revenues have been a large part of the Southwestern
Stales’ budgets. In 1977, at least 1 of every 13 regional employees
worked in petroleum and related industries, and 12 percent of the
region’s total payroll dollars was paid by these industries. Generally, the region’s petroleum and related industries are heavily conccntrated within certain cities and counties. Areas having a heavy
concentration of petroleum and related industries become vulnerable as nonrenewable oil and gas resources are depleted. The
region’s vulnerability can be decreased through diversification;
however, the incentive to diversify is hampered by the high profits,
wages, and taxes currently provided by these industries. The likely
crude oil outlook for the three States is a continuation of the
cnrrcnl
trend of decreasing production. A turnaround is more possible for natural gas production than for oil, but unlikely. However,
the States do not have specific economic development policies to
encourage diversification which would counterbalance their dependence on the oil and gas industry. Finally, the Federal agencies
which have planning assistance programs are not addressing possihlc long-range fiscal and economic problems in the Southwest stemming from the region’s heavy reliance on the two industries.
Recommendulion
To Congress: Congress should consider the following oversight options to assure that the Southwest’s oil and gas issue
is addressed (1) through the amual authorizations and appropriations processes. the Congress can monitor the Federal agencies’
progress in meeting the recommendations; and (2) to facilitate
oversight, as well as to promote greater efficiency and effectiveness
(If’ planning and development efforts, the Congress could require
the applicable Federal agencies to follow a common regional strategy or action plan. Recommendation
To Agencies: The Secretary of
<‘ommerce should have the 1:conomic Development Administration (1:D.A) use it:, programmatic clcments to help assure that
applicable f%dcrat, State, and substate planning processes include a
focus on the Southwest’s oil arid gas issue. The Secretary of Housing and Urban I)cvelopment (HCJD) should direct the Assistant
Secretary for (:ommunity Planning and Development to direct area
offices in Texas, Oklahoma, and Louisiana to consider the issue, in
reviewing 701 applications and overall program designs of the ability of the 701 program to address regional concerns. The Secretary
of HUD should direct the IfIJI arca offices to be cognizant and
supportive of the other f+deral agencies issue-oriented efforts.
‘I’he Secretary of (1otntncrce should insure that the IIDA efforts arc
coordinated with those of the Ozarks Regional Commission.

113964
[Protest Against Forest
cedures].
B-19934H.

Service Use of Competitive
Negotiation
ProDecember IS, 1980. 2 pp.
Decision re: SRM Manufacturing Co.; by Milton .I. Socolar, (for
Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General).

Contact: Office of the General Counsel.
Organlutlon Conearned: Umpyua Surveying Co.; Forest Service:
Umpqua National Forest, OR; SRM Manufacturing Co.
Authority: Property and Administrative Services Act (40 U.S.C. 541
et seq.). B-184770 (1977).
Abatrrd: A company protested the use of competitive negotiation
procedures for the procurement of preliminary road location surveying. The company argued that, since the surveying involved the
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development of real property, it was an architect-engineer (A-w
service and should have been procured in accordance with, procedures set forth in the Brooks Bill. The legislative history of the
Brooks Bill indicates that the Bill’s procedures apply whenever (1)
the controlling jurisdiction requires an A-E firm to meet a particular degree of professional capability in order to perform the desired
services, or (2) the services logically or justifiably may be performed by a professional A-E firm or its employees and arc
incidental to professional A-E services which must be procured by
the Brooks Bill method. Since the subject surveying did not require
performance by an A-E firm and was not incidental to an A-E project, it could properly be procured under competitive statutes and
regulations in lieu of the selection method prescribed in the Brooks
Bill. The protest was denied.

113967
Problems May Undermine
Pluns for New Federal Coal Leasimg. EMD-81-30; B-199746. December 12, 1980. 47 pp. plus 2
appendices (11 pp.).
Report to Congress; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.

Mapping

Irrue Area: Energy: Federal Government Trusteeship Over Energy
Sources on Federal Lands (1614); Environmental Protection Programs: Institutional Arrangements for Implementing Environmental Laws and Considering Trade-Offs (2210); Land Use Planning
and Control: Management of Federal Lands (2306).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Funotlon: Energy: Energy Information, Policy, and Regulation (276.0).
Organkatlon
Concerned:
Department of the Interior; Geological
Survey; Department of Energy; Bureau of Land Management.
Congreaolonal
Relevano8:
Congress.
Authority:
Federal Coal Leasing Amendments Act of 1975. Land
Policy and Management Act.
Ab8tract: Problems associated with the Department of the Interior’s
coal mapping program as it would effect the future leasing of coal
from Federal lands are reviewed, recent actions to correct mapping
problems are analyzed, and alternatives to better link coal mapping
and land use planning are discussed. Findings/Conclusions:
Federal
coal resource planning and management decisions rely on maps
that are often inaccurate, unreliable, and inappropriate either to
define broad planning boundaries or to support the kinds of economic, energy, and environmental trade-off decisions called for by
the new Federal leasing program. Recent actions by the Geological
Survey to correct the mapping problems and provide the needed
data may not fill the gap. Unless a major change is made in the way
bask- coal data are obtained, the leasing program may not be able
to make available sufficient quantities of economically minable
Federal coal to meet the Nation’s demands. ‘The mapping program
began as a short-term data compilation effort covering a limited
portion of unleased coal lands. But, based on new mandates, the
program was enlisted to provide detailed geologic maps for all Federa1 lands classified for possible coal leasing. Recent Geological
Survey actions to improve the situation will have doubtful results
because of limited resources and a lack of guidance, the decision to
limit future maps to areas scheduled for leasing and thus create a
major gap in information on coal development potential for lands
outside lease sale areas, and lack of funding and staff to assume the
projected workloads. Recommendation
To Agencies: The Secretary
of the Interior should better link Interior’s land use planning and
mapping/drilling programs and more efficiently use its in-house
capability to concentrate on areas of highest interest and potential
for coal leasing. To accomplish this, the Secretary should publish in
the Federal Register a notice of the U.S. Geological Survey’s mapping and drilling plans at the same time as the Bureau of Land
Management gives public notice and requests comments on its
schedule for land use planning; thus providing an appropriate time
for coal companies, State governments, and the public to submit

Land Use Bibliography

*

ootnmrnts for USCby the Survey in refining its exploration and map
pin8 nrloritirs. The Secretary should also establish a sufficient mapping capability in house, including funding for drilling, to (1) revise
and improve the quality of needed Coal Resource Occurrence/Coal
Dcvclopmcnt Potential maps; and (2) assure the linking of future
mapping and drilling erforts with the Bureau’s land use planning.
Additionally, the Secretary should request nonconfidential coal
iIll@
economic information from coal companies, State governments, and the public at the time the Bureau gives public notice on
the preparation or revision of land use plans in particular areas.
‘l’hls notice should include (I) specific criteria to guide coal companics, State governments, and the public in submitting coal information, and (2) procedures for how and when such information will
hc applied in land use planning, including qualitative and quantitatlvc criteri:i to Ire used in making tradeoff decisions.

114025
/Proposed
Nutional

Forest

Service Lund Exchange

Involving

the Chatkzhoochee

Forest in Georgia].
December 17, 1980. 2 pp.
f(l~!~>l,c~r~
to K. Max Peterson, Chief, Forest Service; by Oliver W.
Krueger, Senior (iroup Director, GAO Community and Economic
l)~velopment Division.
lriue Am: Land USC Planning and Control: Management of Public
I.&s ‘1’0 Optimize Public Benefits (2313).
Contact: (‘ommunity and Economic Development Division.
Budget Funetlon: Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Mam~gcment (302.0).
Orgentzatton Comerned:
Department of Agriculture; Forest Setvice; I)epartment of Transportation; Forest Service: Chattahoochee
National Forest, <;A.
Awhorlty:
Forest Management Act. Land Policy and Management
A~I (43 1J.S.C’. 1710). Weeks Act (Protection of Watersheds) (16
lJ;S.(‘. Slh).
Abslract: (iA
wa> ;tskctl IO review a proposed Forest Service land
c$ch;mgc Involving IIIC (‘haItiIho<>chee National Forest. The prop/~sul called for the owner> of private property in Chattooga, Watkci, artd Whitfield (‘wrttie~
to swap their land in exchange for
I~/~~c~tService ~crcuge within the National Forest. Findings/Conc@ions:
‘l’trc l.or.czt Service land, after two appraisals, was valued
;I( $32X,0(H). Neither of the appraisals considered the added value
to the Iilnd ol’ a road which is being built on the Forest Service land
tl?(’Whitficld (‘ounty and the Department of Transportation. GAO
W;I\ told that a contract had been signed with Whitfield County for
tbc roiltl and thilt the Department will contribute about $314,000
tc:)w;lrd the construction, The appraiser has indicated that the
trrgt,c\t ami I)c\t IJ\O of the Forest Service land would be future
re\ldcnli;ll development and that this portion of the land will be
h~\cctctl try the ro~td. GAO believes that, once the road is completcd, the vulue of the I.orcst Service land will increase significantly.
‘I’hik will give the f,orcst Service an opportunity to acquire more
1x1lvatc land for the National Forest system than would be obtained
u;ndc~ the presently proposed exchange. GAO believes that the
J#IC>J)C)XXI
cxch;~r~gc would not be prudent or in the best interests of
t I(: (iover~~rr~cnt.
Recommendation
7’0 Agencies: The Chief of the
II .S f orest Service should ashurc that, once the road is completed,
I ,c v;tlur 01’rhc l*orest Service Imd be redetermined by profession;dIiloor;ri5er\ NOI prcviourly involved in this matter and, if appropri:{tl-, now effort% IO accomplish an exchange on an appropriately
iitlju\~cd Ijirri> should be undertaken. The Chief of the U.S. F’orest
qervicc +nlltl tliA:cpprovc and terminate the land exchange as
l~lcmly

prolxNd

!14033
of I.ivestock Grazing Privilege].
B-186373. December 30,
I,WO. 4 pp.
&ci.~ion re: Indian Grazing Privileges on the Garrison Dam

lpmits

4and We Bibliography

Project; by Milton J. Socolar, Acting Comptroller

General.

contact: Office of the General Counsel.
Concerned:
Department of the Army: Corps of Engineers.
Authority:
Flood Control Act. 56 Comp. Gen. 655. P.L. 87-695.
P.L. 81-437. P.L. 85-916. P.L. 85-923. P.L. 83-776. S. 1161 (87th
Gong.). H. Rept. 87-2348. B-142250 (1961). 76 Stat. 594. 63 Stat.
1026. 72 Stat. 1766. 72 Stat. 1773. 68 Stat. 1191.
Abatmd:
The Department of the Army requested an opinion on
whether Indian grazing rights at the Garrison Dam project extended to lands which were acquired from non-Indians as well as to
lands acquired from Indians. Current law permits the Three Affili,ated Tribes of the Fort Berthold Reservation to graze livestock
without charge on former Indian lands acquired by the United
States in connection with the Garrison Dam project. GAO found
that use of the phrase “former Indian land” in the statute was
intended to limit the grazing privileges to land which was acquired
from Indians, and did not extend those privileges to lands which
were acquired from non-Indians.
Orgnnkatlon

114083
Trans-Alaska
Oil Pipeline
Operations:
More Federal
Needed.
EMD-81-11; B-199479. January 6, 1981.

appendices (83 pp.).
Report to Congress; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller

Monitoting

56 pp. plus 9
General.

Issue Area: Energy: Federal Government Trusteeship Over Energy
Sources on Federal Lands (1614); Environmental Protection Programs: U.S. Promotion of Worldwide Pollution Abatement
Actions (2254); Land Use Planning and Control: Non-Line-ofEffort Assignments (2351).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Function:
Energy: Energy Supply (271 .O).
Organization
Concerned:
Department of the Interior; Department
of Energy; Alyeska Pipeline Service Co.; Bureau of Land Management; Bureau of Land Management: Office of Special Projects; Office of Management and Budget.
Congressional
Relevance: House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Oversight and Special Investigations Subcommittee; House
Committee on Science and Technology; House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs; House Committee on Appropriations: Interior Subcommittee; Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs;
Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources; Senate Committee on Appropriations: Interior Subcommittee; Congress.
Authorlty:
49 C.F.R. 195. P.L. 93-153.
Ab6traet:
To see how well the pipeline monitoring of both pipeline
and environmental integrity is being carried out, GAO evaluated
several technical and environmental stipulations imposed on the
operating company as conditions for the pipeline’s right-of-way
across Federal lands. Findings/Conclusions:
The operating company has deviated from various technical requirements designed to
prevent or detect oil leaks, and corrective action has not always
been taken. It was also found that: the company is not complying
with the stipulation for a system that would detect pipeline settling
and thus provide an early warning leak prevention system; it has
not run internal corrosion pitting surveys as frequently as required
in the approved corrosion control plan; the line volume balance
leak detection method is not operating at the sensitivity specified in
the approved design; the effectiveness of the earthquakemonitoring system has not been thoroughly evaluated by the agency; and the monitoring office of the agency is experiencing difficulty in staffing because of executive branch hiring limitations imposed
to cut costs and the agency’s deemphasis on the use of consultants.
Since applicable costs are charged to the operating company, these
hiring limitations are unnecessary. GAO and a consultant spotchecked conditions along the length of the pipeline. The operating
company has been responsive to various environmental problems
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which had been identified. However, in order to fully adjudge the
company’s compliance with the stipulations, long-term environmental impact research is necessary. The research which has been
done has been uncoordinated and inadequate. The problem is exacerbated by the fact that other agencies, including the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service and the U.S. Geological Survey, cannot
charge the cost of pipeline-related environmental studies to the operating company. Recommundation To Agencies: The Secretary of
the Interior should direct the authorized officer to establish a list of
the priority research requirements necessary to evaluate the longterm environmental
impact of the Alyeska Pipeline Service
company’s actions and conduct or arrange to have such studies conducted. Consideration should be given to the research projects
previously mentioned in this report.

ing or potential markets, and whether the owner’s objectives sup
port increased timber production. Congress has authorized and is
considering Federal assistance for site establishment and reforestation expenses. Better cooperation is needed among organizations
that provide forestry assistance. Recommendation
To Congress:
Congress should support the expanded analytical capabilities which
GAO called for in its recommendations to the Secretary of Agriculture. Recommendation
To Agencies:
The Secretary of Agriculture
should take the initiative through the Forest Service to develop a
new analytical framework and expand its analytical capability to
deal with tax policy, financial and technical assistance, and related
considerations as they affect, especially, the performance of the
timber industry in the private sector. In striving to develop this
capability, GAO urges the Forest Service to take full advantage of
the expertise of the Department of the Treasury, particularly in
analyzing tax policy options and to elicit, to the fullest possible
degree, active collaboration of the private sector.

114171
of Analysis Required for Policy Decisions AJJieting Pn*vafeForesfry Secfor. EMD-81-18; B-199146. January21,1981. 40
pp. plus 1 appendix (6 pp.).
Report to Congress; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.
New Means

luw Araa: Materials: Administering a Coordinated Materials Policy (1812); Land Use Planning and Control (2300); Economic Analysis of Alternative Program Approaches: Economic Impact of Federal Taxation on Major Industries or Sectors of the U.S. Economy
(@ol).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budgat Funetlon: Natural Resources and Environment: Other Natural Resources (306.0).
Organtzatlon Coneamad: Department of Agriculture; Department
of the Treasury; Forest Service.
Cmgmalonrl Rotavanco: Congress.
Author@ Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 1973. Cooperative Forestry Assistance Act of 1978. Soil Conservation and
Domestic Allotment Act. Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning Act of 1974. Internal Revenue Code (IRC). Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974. Recreational Boating Safety and Facilities Improvement Act of 1980.
Forest Products Act. Soil Bank Act. H.R. 4498 (96th Gong.).
H.R. 4718 (96th Cone.). H.R. 5798 (96th Cong.).
Abmtract:
GAO examined the relationship of Federal capital gains
tax treatment to overall timber production and reforestation by the
private sector and the production potential of nonindustrial private
forest lands, The forest industry has long contended that the timber
capital gains tax provision has encouraged reforestation of the Nation’s private forests, However, the tax law does not require that
capital gains benefits be applied to reforesting or improving
management techniques. Tax benefits are based on income from
timber cut rather than on what the taxpayer spends for site establishment, reforestation, and timber management. Findings/ Conclusions: Those cutting and selling timber from public forests may
well be realizing capital gains benefits without contributing to
tong-term investments in the land or replacement stands. No source
GAO contacted could provide firm evidence to support this claim.
The lack of alignment between actual timber production and distribution of capital gains benefits suggests that Congress needs much
hettcr information to evaluate the effectiveness of existing tax policy. Significant tax expenditures are being made in conjunction with
Federal timber sales with no real understanding as to their distributive effect. Significantly different analytical techniques, including a
private sector forestry policy model or analytical framework, must
be adopted to resolve these issues. There is no adequate estimate of
potential timber production on privately owned land. It is likely
that only a fraction of that acreage could be managed for increased
timber production. Future assessments should take into account
the identification of economically and biologically productive
acreage, production of timber within a reasonable distance of exist48

114297
[Protest

Against Agency Determination
of Nonresponsibility].
B199077. February 9, 1981. 2 pp.
Decision
re: Jackson Lumber Co., Inc.; by Milton J. Socolar, (for
Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General).

Contact: Office of the General Counsel.
Organiutlon Conearnad: Jackson Lumber Co., Inc. ; Forest Service.
Author&y: Small Business Act (15 USC. 637(b)(7)).
Abatraet: A firm protested the award of any contract by the Forest
Service in connection with a timber sale. The protester asserted
that the agency’s determination that it was nonresponsible was
improper since it had already been declared high bidder under a
prior solicitation for the same timber. Additionally, the protester
asserted that it was improperly excluded from participation under
the resolicitation. The record showed that, following an auction,
the protester was the high bidder. The Forest Service then advised
the protester that it had been denied award because of nonresponsibility. The agency based its determination on a number of serious
violations by the protester under a prior contract for timber. As a
result of its determination and because the only eligible bidder other than the protester declined to accept the award, the Forest Service canceled the solicitation and readvertised. Although the protester was on the appropriate bidders list, the agency did not mail
the protester a copy of the bid prospectus or the advertisement
announcing the resolicitation. GAO held that it had been advised
that the protester was a small business and that the agency had not
referred the matter of nonresponsibility to the Small Business Administration (SBA) to consider issuing the protester a Certificate of
Competency (COC). Whenever a contracting officer makes a
determination that a small business is nonresponsible, he must refer
the matter to SBA. Since the initial nonresponsibility determination was not referred to SBA, GAO recommended that such referral now be made. Additionally, in the event that SBA issues a
COC, the contract should be awarded to the protester under the
initial solicitation.
114316
Possible Ways To Streamline
ing Rules.
EMD-81-44;

Existing

Federal

Energy

Mineral

Leas-

B-201779. January 21, 1981. Released
January 30, 1981. 6 pp. plus 4 appendices (48 pp.).
Report to Rep. James D. Santini, Chairman, House Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee; by
Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.

twua Area: Energy: Management of Leased Federal Lands (1629).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budgat Funetton: Energy: Energy Supply (271.0); Energy: Energy
Information, Policy, and Regulation (276.0).
Organtutton Conearned: Department of the Interior; American

bndUselBiMiography

i$troleum Institute; Federal Trade Commission; Bureau of Land
Management; Office of Technology Assessment.
Congrirrlonrl Relevance: ffouse Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee; Rep. James D. Santini.
Authority: Mineral Lands Leasing Act (30 U.S.C. 188(b); 30 U.S.C.
226(h)). Geothermal Steam Act of 1970 (P.L. 91-581). Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (National). 43 C.F.R. 3103.3-6. H.R.
4373 (96th C’ong.). H.R. 6X82 (96th Gong.). S. 1637 (96th Cong.).
S. 30.50 (96th Gong.). 30 U.S.C. 181.
Abrtract: GAG was asked to provide information to assist in
preparing possible new legislation to reduce regulatory impediments in Federal energy mineral leasing rules. Additionally, GAO
was asked to identify impediments stemming from present leasing
rules that might be conducive to streamlining and to evaluate
changes or modifications that might be implemented.
Findings/Conclu.sions:
In developing this information, GAO found that
Federal mineral leasing practices differ considerably from one mineral to the next with respect to such provisions as diligence, rents,
and royalties. Some minerals, such as coal and offshore oil and gas,
have specific legislative provisions dictating how leasing will be
handled. At the other extreme, such as for oil shale and tar sands,
rrmst leasing provisions are left entirely to the discretion of the Dep;rrtment of the Interior. It is understandable that some leasing
provisions, such as lease size and acrcaye limitations, might differ
among minerals since the size of desired exploratory units and
economics of scale vary. However, for others, the reasons for
dil’fercnccs are not so clear, and there may be opportunities to
apply desirable provisions in one mineral leasing program to another. GAG also believes that regulatory reduction could be enhanced
by a clearer statcmcnt by policymakers of what objectives will be
sought through Federal leasing in the years ahead, and by downttrearth guidance on how often inconsistent and competing policies
and objectives will be balanced. This should be a priority area of
sludy leading to clarified objcctivcs of what is being sought through
Fdderal leasing.

1 i4323
Aktians Needed
at/dDevelopment.

To Increase

Federal

Onshore

Oil and Gas Exploration

EMD-X1-40; B-20179Y. February 11,1981. 157
pp. plus 17 appendices (46 pp.).
Hejrorr to Congress; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General.
Iraw Area: Energy: Availability of Federal Lands To Help Meet
the Nation’s Energy Needs (1628); Energy: Management of Leased
Federal Lands (1620); Energy: Better Development of the Nation’s
Oil, Natural Gas, and Other Fossil Resources (1637).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Function: Energy: Energy Supply (271.0); Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management
(302.0).

Organization Concerned: Department of Energy; Department of the
Interior; Department of Agriculture;
Department of Defense;
Bureau of Land Management; Geological Survey; Forest Service;
Ijnited States Fish and Wildlife Service.
Congromlonal
Relevance:
Ilousr C’ommittcc on Merchant Marine
a/d Fisheries: Fisheries, Wildlife (‘onservation and the EnvironI+II~
Subcommittee; Il0u.s~~ Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs; flortsr C’ommittee on Appropriations: Interior Subcommittee; tlousr Committee on Appropriations: Defense Subcommittee; Senute C’ommittee on Energy and Natural Resources; Senate
Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; Senate
C$)mmittce on Appropriations: Agriculture and Related Agencies
S’ hcommittee; St*aure <Committee on Appropriations:
Military
Construction
Subcommittee: Congress; Hep. Edwin B. Forsythe;
P
H’c[>. John 1~. Hrcaux; Kc/r. Richard B. Cheney; Scn. William L.
lrmstrong.
A4. thorny: Mineral lands Icasing Act (30 U.S.C. IX1 et seq.; 30
Lpnd Use Bibliography

U.S.C. 351 et seq.). Federal Coal Leasing Amendments Act of
197.5 (90 Stat. 1083). Wilderness Act (16 USC. 1131 et seq.).
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (16 U.S.C. 1280). Department of
Energy Organization Act (42 U.S.C. 7101). Engle Act (Minerals).
Land Policy and Management Act. Environmental Policy Act of
1969 (National).
Abrtnct:
The use of Federal lands for fossil fuels exploration has
become an important issue. Managing these lands involves difficult
trade-offs between the often-conflicting issues of development,
conservation, and environmental protection. An examination was
performed on how the exploration and development of oil and gas
from Federal lands could be accelerated. Findings/Conclusions:
GAO found that the use of Federal lands for fossil fuels exploration
and development is hampered by: (1) the unavailability for leasing
of prospectively valuable Federal oil and gas lands; (2) the imposition of stipulations on leases which restrict exploration and development; and (3) lengthy delays in the approval of Federal leases
and drilling permits. GAO has determined that the first two of
these issues are more significant due to the indefinite duration of
actions which have closed lands, the severity of stipulations on
leases, the large acreages involved, and their substantial oil and gas
potential. Recommendation To Congress: Congress should determine whether it wishes to be excluded from the review and possible
disapproval of decisions to close lands to mineral leasing. If not,
Congress should amend section 202(e) of the Federal Land Policy
and Management Act to provide that the management decisions
closing lands to mineral leasing and affecting smaller sized tracts
should be reported to Congress. Section 202(e) should be further
amended to require that the Department of the Interior submit
with each report to Congress the minerals report described in section 204(c)(2) for withdrawals and any other information required
in section 204(c)(2) which Congress considers appropriate.
Congress should also amend section 3 of the Engle Act so that the
withdrawal information for military applications conforms with the
Land Policy and Management Act’s section 204(c)(2) requirements
for mineral analyses. Recommenaktion
To Agencies: The Secretary
of the Interior should: (1) establish criteria upon which “no leasing” decisions must be based and also require the Bureau of Land
Management to maintain records of “no leasing” decisions adequate enough to permit periodic congressional oversight; (2)
require the Bureau to inventory lands which have been closed by
management decision to oil and gas leasing, and then retain closure
only to the extent it can demonstrate that a continuation of the decision not to lease is based on the criteria defined above; (3) direct
the Bureau to give priority to evaluating the pre-Environmental
Policy Act of 1969 Defense withdrawals under the Bureau’s withdrawal review program; (4) direct the Geological Survey to review
the oil and gas potential of the Fish and Wildlife Service’s refuges in
the lower 48 States; (5) direct the Bureau to develop a withdrawal
review program to include the remaining 38 States; and (6) direct
the Bureau to inventory and justify lands withheld from the simultaneous leasing system. The Secretary of Defense should formulate a minerals policy, consistent with current national energy needs
and evaluations of oil and gas potential on affected lands, that will
provide guidance to the military services in making installations
available to leasing. The Secretary of the Interior should direct the
Bureau of Land Management to: (1) change its guidelines implementing the Environmental Policy Act of 1969 to defer the requirement for environmental assessments for oil ,and gas activities until
surface disturbance is proposed; (2) establish standard time frames
for completion of lease processing; (3) work with surface management agencies to develop cooperative agreements and goals for
lease processing; and (4) develop a standard followup system for
tracking outstanding lease applications. The Secretary should direct the Geological Survey to: (1) clearly state in its guidelines what
the operator is required to submit; (2) review drilling permit applications and notify an applicant within 7 days of the filing date if his
application is incomplete; (3) develop standard procedures for
tracking and recording actions; and (4) coordinate with operators
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so that they have an archaeologist available during joint-site inspections. The Secretaries of Agriculture and the Interior should direct
the Forest Service and the Bureau of Land Management, respectively, to establish standards and criteria for the USCof restrictive
stipulations, such as surface disturbance and “no surface occupancy” restrictions. Leasable lands should then be inventoried to
determine the extent of the ux of such stipulations and to verify if
the stipulation use meets the standards and criteria. Stipulation
uses which arc determined to be unjustified should be removed.

114339
To Reduce Government
Spending].
January 29, 1981. 9 pp.
plus 3 attachments (II pp.).
‘Ihtimony
before the Senate Committee on Appropriations;
by
Elmer B. Stoats, Comptroller General.
/Ways

Contact: Office of the Comptroller General.
Organlutlon Concerned: Department of Defense; Department of
Agriculture; Social Security Administration; Bureau of Land Management.
Congreeelanrl
Relevance:
Senate Committee on Appropriations.
Authority: S. 3026 (06th Gong.). S. 3160 (96th Cong.). S. 3246
(Y6th Cong.). S. 42 (96th Gong.). t-i. 8063 (96th Cong.).
Abrlraet: GAO has made both programmatic and administrative
recommendations for budget savings over the past several years.
There is fraud, abuse, and waste in Government. There are many
things the Government could do to improve its internal controls
over agency programs, collect debts owed to the Government, and
take action on previous audit findings that could result in large savings to the Government. GAO has identified: (I) a case involving
an alleged embezzlement of almost $2 million in medical funds
from a health care program; (2) excesses in the food stamp program; (3) internal control weaknesses in a computer system which
resulted in over $2~5 million erroneous benefit payments; and (4)
illegal mining of coal on Federal lands. GAO has issued numerous
reports recommending changes in income security programs. Some
of the recommendations include: (I) termination of Social Security
benefits for postsecondary students; (2) elimination
of the
minimum Social Security benefit provision for new beneficiaries;
(3) a requirement of States to deposit Social Security taxes semimonthly or biweekly; and (4) calculating Social Security benefits to
the nearest penny. Agencies often have weak internal control systems that make it easier for fraud, waste, and abuse to occur. GAO
has supported legislation which would require greater accountability by heads of agencies for the effectiveness of their organizations’
internal controls. Agencies have not aggressively tried to collect
amounts owed the Government after they have been identified.
Present collection methods are expensive, slow, and relatively ineffective when compared to commercial practices. The collection of
debts has been hampered by: (1) a lack of prompt and aggressive
collection; (2) low or no interest being imposed on delinquent
accounts; and (3) inaccuracies in accounting for and reporting
accounts receivable, including inadequate allowances for bad
debts. Agencies also fail to act on their own auditors’ findings.
About HO percent of such cases involve potential recoveries from
grantees and contractors, including what they either spent for purposes not authorized by Federal laws and regulations or could not
support as charged to the Government.

114397
Lands
turned

IYgl.
PP.).
Report

eral.

in the Lake Chelan National Recreation
Area Should Be Reto Private Ownership.
CED-81-10; B-199379. January 22,
Released February 23, 1981. 24 pp. plus 5 appendices (63

to Sen. Ted Stevens; by Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller Gen-

Issue Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Planning for Land Use
(2305).
Contact:

Community and Economic Development Division.
Budget Function:
Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
Organlzatlon Coneerned: National Park Service; National Park Service: Lake Chelan National Recreation Area, WA; Department of
the Interior.
Congresrlonei
Relevance: House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs; House Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; Senare Committee on Energy and Natural Resources; Senute Committee on Appropriations: Department of the Interior and
Related Agencies Subcommittee; Sen. Ted Stevens.
Authority:
Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965. P.L.
90-544. H. Rept. 90-1870. S. Rept. 90-700.
Abstract:
GAO was requested to examine the land acquisition and
management practices of the National Park Service at Lake Chelan
National Recreation Area. Through the law which established this
area, it was congressional intent that land acquisition costs be
minimal, that a private community in the recreation area continue
to exist, that commercial development not be eliminated, and that
additional compatible development be permitted to accommodate
increased visitor use. Findings/Conclusions:
The National Park
Service has not acted in accordance with congressional intent. The
Service has spent millions of dollars to acquire over half of the
privately owned land in the recreation area. Moreover, the Service
plans to acquire most of the area’s remaining privately owned land.
These additional land acquisitions are planned without a clear
definition of the uses that are incompatible with the enabling legislation. The acquisitions are based on the premise that the Service
must acquire the major areas subject to subdivision to prevent a
prospective boom in recreational homesites. The Service has also
prohibited new private commercial development to increase lodging accommodations and to provide needed restaurant and grocery
services for both residents and visitors. Recommendation
To
Congress: The Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources and the House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs
should hold oversight hearings to determine why the National Park
Service has not carried out the intent of Congress at the Lake
Chelan National Recreation Area. Congress should not increase
the statutory land acquisition appropriation ceiling for the North
Cascades National Park and the Ross Lake and Lake Chelan National Recreation Area above the $4.5 million already approved
until the Service has defined compatible and incompatible development, prepared a land acquisition plan justifying the need to
acquire land from private owners, and spent the funds obtained
from selling all compatible land back to private individuals.
Congress should exempt land acquired pursuant to Public Law
90-544 from the 2-year limitation in 16 U.S.C. 4601-22(a). This
would give the last owner(s) the right to match the highest bid price
and reacquire property sold to the National Park Service. Recommendation To Agencies: The Secretary of the Interior should require
the Director of the National Park Service to develop a land acquisition plan for the Lake Chelan National Recreation Area consistent
with the Service’s April 26, 1979, land acquisition policy. The plan
should define compatible and incompatible uses based on the legislative history; clarify the criteria for condemnation; identify the
reasons for fee simple acquisition versus alternative land protection
and management strategies, such as scenic easements and zoning;
address recreational development plans for the area; and establish
acquisition priorities. The plan should apply to both private and
Service actions. The Secretary of the Interior should require the
Director of the National Park Service to sell back to the highest
bidder, including previous owners or other private individuals, all
lands compatible with the recreation area. This would include the
modest homes, the lodges, and the restaurant. The Service could
attach scenic or developmental restrictions to the deeds before the
properties are resold to assure that their use will be consistent with
Land Use Bibliography

the enablingiegislatian. The proceedswould be credited to the
Land and Water ConservationFund in the U.S. Treasury. Funds
obtainedin this mannerwould then be availablefor future acquisitionsif an incompatibleuseis identified, subjectto the $4.5 million
appropriafionceilingon total acquisitionsunderPublic Law 90-544.

114500
The Nation’r Utwsed Word Offers Vast PotMM

En#?gy and Producl

Bent/its. EMD-81-6; B-201086. March 3, 1981. 92 pp, plus 4
appendices(23 pp.).
Kep,orfto Congress;by Elmer B. Staats,Comptroller General.
Rcfcr to Testimony, July 30, 1981,AccessionNumber 090894.
trrw Araa:Materials: Renewingand Extending the Availability of
Materials (1814); Environmental Protection Programs:Social and
Economic Effects on the Pubifc and Private Sectors(2209);Land
Use Planningand Control: Managementof Federal Lands (2306).
conulti: Energy and Minerals Division.
BudgetFuntilon: Natural Resourcesand Environment: Other Natural Resources(306,O).
Orgnlutlon
Conarrnod:Department of Agriculture; Department
of Energy; Department of Defense;General ServicesAdministration; Environmental Protection Agency; Forest Service.
Congm&r~rt Retwanoo:h!uu.rcCommittee on Agriculture; House
Committee on Appropriations: Energy and Water Development
Subcommittee;SenoreCommittee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and
Forestry; Senate Committee on Appropriations: Energy andWater
DevelopmentSubcommittee;Congress.
AuthorHy:Wood Residue Utilization Act of 1980(P.L. 96-554).
Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 (92 Stat. 3117).
EnergyTax Act of 1978(P.L. 95-618).CleanAir Act Amendments
of 1977(42 U.S.C. 7401et seq.). P.L. 95-617. P.L. 95-621,S. 1775
(9&h Gong.).
Ab&et: immense quantities of wood residuesare wastedin the
Urnted Statesin the form of decayinglogging residuesand dead
trees, unused wood processing residues, and large, untapped
of small, defective, and other lower value trees. Wood
couldbe an important energysource.A studywasmadeof
cral policies that are contributing to this lost potential. FMIn slCanclusions:GAO identified numerousfacto& standingin the
IV’! y of greater use of wood residues for energy and products.
niece barriers include inadequatedata on the volume, location,
accessibility,and availability of forest residues;lack of economical
anideffectiveequipment for harvestingand transportationof residues; lack of investment capital needed for harvestingand using
residues;and limited awarenessand acceptanceof wood energy
artd product technologyamongindustrial firms, utilities, and State
and local bodies.Other obstacicspertain to Federalforestmanagemcnt policies and programs,utility practicesand regulations,and
environmental concernsrelated to greater use of residues. The
Forest Service and the Department of Energy have made little
progressin developinga national wood residueplan. The agencies
should make a number of residue assessmentsin operatingareas
which are defined in terms of key factors such as-topographical
foaturee,transportationcorridors, economichaulingdistances,and
li4ndownerattitudes. The Forest Service should take the lead in
aecompliahingthe neededassessments.The Departmentof Energy
s&mid be an active participantin the studies.The assessments
must
deal more with resourcemanagementproblems than end-usetechnologyquestions. Rcconmwnddion T~Agmcim: The Secretariesof
dgriculture and Energy should conduct a cooperativeprogram of
assessments
in at leastix locationsaround the country. The Secretariesshouldselectthe areasthey believehold the most promisefor
increaseduseof residuesbasedon estimatesof residueavailability
and cost and availability of competingenergysources.Specific information to be developedthrough assessments
should include (1)
the cost of making detailed residueinventoriesin eachassessment
W
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area, with projectionsof coststo make suchinventoriesregionally
andnationally; (2) the volumesof wood residuesthat arepotentially availablein eacharea and the coststo collect and remove them
using conventionalequipment; (3) the specificneedsfor improved
equipment to lower collection and removal costs; (4) the benefits
and costsof, and alternative Federal roles in stimulating, greater
removal and use of wood residues by modifying or initiating a
number of possibleforest managementpolicies and programson
Federal, State, and private lands and encouragingprivate jnvestment in new or modified facilities to usewood residues;and (5) the
extent of, and alternativesfor reducing,additional barriers to residue use causedby utility practicesand regulations, air pollution
regulations,andother factors. The Administrator of EPA, to help
promote wood residueuse in locationswhere current air pollution
regulations preclude such facilities, should develop policies and
proceduresthat (1) recognizeemission trade-offs resulting from
reducedburningof residuesin the woodsor in other locations and
increasedburning at proposedwood energyfacilities; and (2) allow
such trade-offs to be considered in deciding whether a woodburning facility may be constructedand what type of pollution control equipmentwill be required. The Administrator of EPA should
requestlegislation to amendthe Clean Air Act to allow full recognition of trade-offsin facilities siting decisions.The Administrator
should encouragethe Statesto modify their policies where needed
to recognizesuch trade-offs. The Secretaryof Defense and the
Administrator of General Servicesshould assure,in implementing
existingpoliciesfor conversionof their heating/powersystemsfrom
oil and natural gas to alternative fuels, that wood is given equal
considerationwith coal in forested regionsof the country. A canvass of wood conversionopportunities at all such facilities should
be made to later be tested by the standard feasibility evaluation
methods developedby the Forest Service and DOE. They should
also issue procurement guidelines pointing out that, becauseof
their value in meeting national energy goals, residue-basedwood
productsbe carefully consideredasalternativematerialsfor all construction and related application and related applications. The
Secretary of Agriculture should (1) demonstrateForest Service
ability to conducttree measurementsalesand convertthe agency’s
westernregionto the tree measurementbasisasrapidly aspossible;
and (2) preserveloggingresiduesfor potential future useby foregoing burning whenever possible under sound forest management
practices. The Secretaryof Agriculture should(1) increasepromotion of new reconstituted wood product technologiesdeveloped
with Federal funds by allocating necessaryresourcesto effectively
disseminateinformation and provide technicalassistanceto forest
productsfirms; and (2) adopt a more flexible policy which allows
use of long-term contracts to assurethat residuesfrom National
Forests will be available on a continuous basis when needed to
achieveincreasedresidueusein a given area. The Secretaryof Agriculture should requestlegislation which would authorize the Department to grantprivate firms either title or an exclusivelicensein
residue-handlingequipment and reconstitutedwood product technologiesdevelopedwholly or partly with Federai fundswhen needed to stimulate commercialization. The Secretaryof Agriculture
should upgrade the forest survey to provide an inventory of the
potentially usablebiomassof ail trees and woody shrubs,logging
residues,and dead trees on the nation’s commercial forest lands.
The Secretariesof Agriculture and Energy should (1) convert ail
Department facilities to wood fuels for ail or part of their heating/powerneedswhere life-cycle evaluationsshow them to be cost
effective; and (2) identify and evaluateadditional opportunitiesto
demonstratewood-energytechnologiesat Department facilities in
order to enhancethe prospectsfor future economic feasibility of
such technologies. The Secretariesof Agriculture and Energy
shouldestablisha programto promote useof wood fuels amongindustry, utilities, and State and local bodies through increasedparticipation in demonstrationprojects and provision of educational
materials and direct technicalassistance. The Secretariesof Agriculture and Energy should work jointly to develop standardized
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methods for evaluating the costs and benefits of using wood fuels in
Federal facilities, including allowance for forest management benefits, and submit these methods to the Office of Management and
Budget within 6 months for dissemination to the executive branch
to assure consistency in life-cycle energy evaluation.
The Secretaries of Agriculture and Energy should work jointly to implement
an accelerated program to develop and demonstrate residuehandling equipment in cooperation with private industry.
The
Secretaries of Agriculture and Energy should present to Congress
within two years a national wood residues plan, including proposed
residue use goals and recommendations
for legislation or other
actions to overcome barriers to such goals. It should be supported
by data on regional variations developed through the residue
assessments.

114762
(Leasing and Development of OCS Lands]. March 31, 1981. 11 pp.
Tesrimony before the House Committee on Merchant Marine and

Fisheries: Panama Canal and Outer Continental Shelf Subcommittee; by Douglas L. McCullough, Deputy Director, GAO Energy
and Minerals Division.
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Organlutlon Concrmed: Department of the Interior.
Congrrraionrl Rolovanor: House Committee on Merchant Marine
and Fisheries: Panama Canal and Outer Continental Shelf Subcommittee.
Authority: Outer Continental Oil Shelf Lands Act. Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act Amendments of 1978. Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972.
Abatraot: The Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) Program began with
the passage of the OCS Lands Act and, for a number of years, was
a noncontroversial program restricted to the Gulf of Mexico. In
response to the energy crisis and other events of the 1970’s, however, aggressive plans were made to accelerate the leasing and development of OCS lands. Although leasing increased significantly, the
planned leasing goals of the 1970’s were never achieved. One reason is that the need to develop more information about the environmental aspects of offshore development has led to an extension
in the time needed to plan for lease sales, resulting in the delay or
cancellation of numerous sales. At the same time, much of the
acreage initially considered by the Department of the Interior for
leasing has not actually been leased, including land for which high
interest was indicated during the nomination process. In addition,
there is a large amount of the OCS which is excluded from leasing
because of environmental issues, boundary disputes, and national
defense priorities. The new administration is currently reviewing
the OCS Lands Act Amendments and is considering administrative
changes for streamlining the leasing process and for making more
lands available for leasing. The coordination and cooperation between Federal and State agencies in approving plans and issuing
permits for post-lease activities will be crucial if the exploration and
development of leased OCS lands is to proceed in an orderly and
timely manner, GAO believes that congressional initiatives may be
needed to spark improvements and recommends that legislation be
enacted to establish a reasonable time within which all Federal
agencies would complete their post-lease approval and permitting
processes.

11479s
[Questions Concerning
Cool Lease Exchange].

Proposed Utah Power and Light Company

EMD-81-70;

B-202645.

April 2, 1981. 3

PP.
Report to James G. Watt, Secretary, Department of the Interior;
by J, Dexter Peach, Director, GAO Energy and Minerals Division.

luuo Arr:

82

Energy: Management

of Leased Federal Lands (1629).

Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Funetlon: Energy: Energy Supply (271.0).
Organlzatlon Concerned; Department
of the Interior;

Utah Power,
and Light Co.
Authority: Mineral Lands Leasing Act.
Abatraet: In reviewing the proposed Utah Power and Light Company coal lease exchange, which involves the relinquishment
of
preference right lease applications, GAO expressed concern as to:
(1) the validity of the lease applications themselves; (2) the lack of
data, particularly on coal reserves, for making the required equal
value determination;
and (3) the effect that giving over highly
desirable coal lands in central Utah would have on opportunities
for competitive leasing in the area. Findings/Conclusions:
GAO
believes that there is an unanswered question as to whether the
Utah Power and Light Company has a valid right to be issued a
preference right lease or even whether an exchange is appropriate.
Congress has expressed its intent that, before accepting the lease
agreements, the Secretary of the Interior would first satisfy himself
that the application and permit upon which it was based met all the
requirements of the applicable legislation. The lack of data on the
estimated coal reserves plus the absence of a valid basis for making
transportation and marketing assumptions complicate any economic evaluation and fail to assure reasonable protection of the national interest. Consummation of the proposed exchange would result
in the noncompetitive leasing of the prospectively highly competitive tract, North Horn Mountain. This tract comprises one of the
larger areas of unmined coal and would be the largest tract in Utah
to be leased in a competitive sale planned for 1981. Offering the
tract in a competitive sale would provide the power company an
opportunity to obtain it without denying other interested parties
the same opportunity.
Assuming that the power company has a
valid right to be issued preference right leases, GAO believes that
viable alternatives exist for resolving the exchange issue.

114861
[Environmental and Other Problems Along the Alaska Pipeline Corn’dot-]. EMD-81-69; B-202090. April 8, 1981. 9 pp.
Report to James G. Watt, Secretary, Department
of the Interior;

by J. Dexter Peach, Director,

GAO Energy and Minerals Division.

Issue Area: Energy: Management of Leased Federal Lands (1629);
Land Use Planning and Control: Management of Public Lands To
Optimize Public Benefits (2313).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Function: Energy: Energy Supply (271.0); Natural Resources and Environment:
Conservation and Land Management
(302.0).
Organization

Concerned: Bureau of Land Management;
Department of the Interior; Alaska.
Authorlty: Land Policy and Management Act (P.L. 94-579). TransAlaska Pipeline Authorization Act (P.L. 93-153).
Abstract: GAO reviewed the environmental
impacts of Federal
lands which contain the State of Alaska’s haul road, parts of the
Trans-Alaska Pipeline System (TAPS), and a portion of the proposed route of the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System. The
objective of the review was to determine what negative environmental impacts, if any, have occurred on Federal lands traversed by
the State of Alaska’s haul road and to assess the adequacy of Federal and State efforts to mitigate present environmental damage and
prevent unnecessary environmental
degradation in the future.
Findings/Conclusions:
Stipulations incorporated in the grant of the
right-of-way issued to the State of Alaska for the haul road require
that all operations be conducted to minimize environmental damage and to protect wildlife and human beings. However, GAO
found that: (1) fish passage has been blocked; (2) erosion has
threatened haul road integrity; and (3) the road is sinking as underlying permafrost melts. Improper road maintenance and inadequate culverts have contributed to these problems, some of which
LandUseBiMiography

havp gone u~~resolved for more than 6 years. ‘The Bureau of Land
Managcmcnt (NLM) is responsihlc for monitoring adherence to the
haul road right-(lf-w;iy
grant and has worked with the State of Alaska or) rcbolve some of !he environmental problems. The State of
Alaska developed a remedial action plan to correct some of the
problems. [lowever, the plan dots not address all haul road deficiencies, and action OII those which it does address has not been
taken in a timely manner. The BLM land use plan for Federal
lands adjacent to the haul road is based an the short-term assumptlonmIh:rt the haul road north of the Yukon River will not be open to
the general public until completion of the gas pipeline construction.
Ilc>wcvcr, a recent court &&ion
may result in the haul road opening as early as this summer. Under the present land use plan, few
haul rtrad filcilities or services will be available when the road is
opened, with consequent environmental damage. Recommendation
To Agencies: The Secretary of the Interior should direct BLM to
work with lhc State of Alaska in developing a plan which provides
for the correction of haul road deficiencies. The plan should prioritize the improvements needed with preferred start and completion
thles
for each. ‘[‘he Sccrclary of the Interior should direct BLM to
rrvi,c its land ube plan for Federal lands adjacent to the haul road,
and to take into con~idcration State plans for public travel in the
near futurr.

114800

in Agricultural Land.
CED-81-86; B202446. March 26, I9XI. Released April 2, 1981. 6 pp. plus 3
enclosures (20 pp. ).
Hrl,orr to Kep. Frederick W. Richmond; Rep. Leon E. Panetta;
Hep. Thomas I(. Ilarkin; Rep. Thomas A. Daschle; Rep. E. Thomas (‘okmen; Rep. Bcrkley W. Bedell; Rep. Beryl Anthony, Jr.;
Kep. Dmel
K. Akaka; by flenry Eschwegc, Director, GAO Commuriity illld F.conomio Development Division.
Pensian Fund Investment

Ia89 Area: Food: Best Management and Planning Techniques for
the ;$G~od Systcru and Use of Ihe Techniques in Setting Federal
Fo+ Policy ( 1733).
* (‘ommuniry and Economic Development Division.
CO
&tetlon: Agriculture: Farm Income Stabilization (351.0).
BU
Org nlutlon Conearned: Department of Agriculture; American Agric IF tural Investment Management Co.
Co resslonmi Relevance: Rep. William M. Thomas; Rep. FrederL.eon E. Panetta; Rep. Thomas R. Harick k/ Richmond; H~J.
kin; H~~~~.‘l‘homas A, Daschle; Rep. E. Thomas Coleman; Rep.
Ber3tley W. Bedell; Nep. Rcryl Anthony, Jr.; Rep. Daniel K. Akaka.
Authority: Agricultural Foreign Investment Disclosure Act of 1978
(P.1,. 95-ml). Limptoyec Retirement Income Security Act of 1974
(P.1..

w-4M).

GAO was requested to evaluate the impact that the
American
Agricultural
lnvesrmcnt
Management
(AAIM)
(‘onnpany’s plan to seek investment opportunities in farmland for
pension funds is likely to have on the family farm structure. Issues
conisidcrcd conccrncd: (I) the attractiveness of agricultural land as
an invcslment for nonfarm capital; (2) whether U.S. agriculture has
tbe;necessary capital; (3) the structure of AAIM; (4) the proposed
hugness and plans of AAIM; and (5) the potential immediate and
lonk-range impact of pension fund investment in agricultural land.
I?‘i~nls/~~onclusions: (iA
found that: (I) although real estate in
gericral has become a progressively more attractive investment during~ the Iast decade, agricultural land does not appear to be as
att/active an investment as other commercial real estate; (2)
ac jrding to the Department of Agriculture, U.S. agriculture is not
lac ing in capital; (3) AAIM provides advice on acquiring farm
prt1 pc?rties, manages farm properties, and invests farm operating
cas in short-term debt securities; (4) AAIM plans to charge a
on P-time fee of 2.5 percent of the property value for advice on
acduiring farm property and an annual fee of .3 percent of the value
Abstract:

Lund WJ

EuMkenphY

of the assets for managing farm properties and short-term debt
securities; and (5) Federal. State, and local laws and regulations
place certain limitations on the types of investments pension funds
can make. While it is difficult to assess the likely impact of the
AAIM plan to seek investment opportunities in farmland through
pension fund investment, indications are that: (1) about $1 of every
$4,429 of pension assets is now in direct investment in farmland; (2)
pension fund fiduciaries do not intend to increase the percentage of
their portfolios devoted to farmland; and (3) the fact that no pension funds are subscribing to the company’s services is evidence that
the pension investment plan is not attractive and does not currently
have a significant impact on the structure of agriculture.

114024
The Impact of Geothermal Development on Stockraising Homestead
Landowners.
EMD-81-39; B-200345. April 16,198l. 43 pp. plus4

appendices (9 pp.).
Report to Rep. Don Young; Rep. Don H. Clausen; Rep. James D.
Santini, Chairman, House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee; Rep. Morris K. Udall,
Chairman, House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs; by
Milton J. Socolar, Acting Comptroller General.
Iarue Area: Energy: Management of Leased Federal Lands (1629);
Environmental
Protection Programs: Non-Line-of-Effort
Assignments (2251); Land Use Planning and Control: Federal Land Acquisition, Disposal, and Exchange Laws, Policies, and Procedures
(2357).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budgel Functlon: Energy: Energy Supply (271.0).
Organlzatlon Concerned: Department of the Interior; Bureau of
Land Management.
Congrsrslonal Relevance: House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs; House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs: Mines
and Mining Subcommittee; House Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; Senate Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; Rep. Don Young; Rep. Don H. Clausen;
Rep. James D. Santini; Rep. Morris K. Udall.
Authority: Enlarged Homestead Act. Geothermal Steam Act of
1970. Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977. Land
Policy and Management Act.
Abstract: A controversy exists at the Geysers Known Geothermal
Resource Area in California, and possibly elsewhere, over compensation for geothermal development activities on lands acquired by
private individuals but where the mineral interests are owned by
the Federal Government.
Thirty million acres of such land,
thought to have limited use otherwise, have been conveyed to individuals for stockraising purposes. The Federal courts have held that
geothermal resources were mineral resources and thus were subject
to leasing on stockraising lands. Such leasing has begun and, as a
result, some surface estate landowners lost rents and royalties anticipated for resources they thought were theirs, or otherwise felt
threatened by development
taking place around them. Findings/Conclusions: The Federal Government does not have the responsibility to negotiate what, if any, compensation is appropriate
for owners of stockraising lands because geothermal development
takes place on their lands. Whether or not Federal leasing takes
place on their lands, owners of stockraising lands could be adversely affected by geothermal development activity taking place on the
surrounding private, State, and Federal lands. The impacts could
be greater if their land is leased. Most individual ownership parcels
are considered recreational in nature. Yet even these uses may be
eliminated, reduced, or impaired by geothermal activity, with a
resulting loss in land value. While protection bonds have been
obtained, compensation agreements have been worked out between surface owners and lessees for only five of the nine leases issued so far. GAO believes that being able to begin lease operations
by merely filing a protection bond is a disincentive for the lessee to
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negotiate such an agreement. The landowners are concerned that
their interests are adequately protected, and even profitable: as a
result of geothermal development on and around their lands. It is
doubtful that they will be satisfied with compensation that is less
than the annual rentals and royalties they were to receive before
the decision, The rents and royalties now go to the Federal Government. The landowners, under existing legislation, are entitled to
compensation
only for damages to their crops and tangible
improvements.
Recommendation To Agencies: The Secretary of the
Interior should (1) require that the Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) develop specific procedures for notifying surface owners of
lease sales and the issuance of leases involving their land for geothermal as well as other mineral development; (2) take what steps
he can to encourage lessees/developers and surface owners to enter
into agreements concerning payment for damages to crops and other tangible improvements;
(3) consider the BLM interpretation
of
the term tangible improvement as set out in the BLM memorandum of December 21, 1979; and (4) consider the extent to which
compensation
for indirect damages to tangible improvements
should be allowed and whether the Stockraising Ifomestead Act
should provide compensation for a decrease in the value of land
and interference with its use and enjoyment.

114973
[Views on S. 451, FarmlandProtection
Policy Act]. B-202612. April
16, 19x1. 2 pp.
f,errer to Sen. William V. Roth, Jr., Chairman, Senate Committee
on Governmental Affairs; by Milton J. Socolar, Acting Comptroller General.
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Congreaalonal Ralovance: Senale Committee
on Governmental
Affairs; Sen. William V. Roth, Jr.
Authority: S. 451 (97th Cong.).
Abstract: GAG believes that the proposed legislation should be a
useful measure in helping to mitigate the losses of Federal land
caused by Federal programs. However, GAO believes that a
broader approach is also needed and recommends that Congress:
(1) formulate a national policy for protecting and retaining prime
and other farmland; (2) set a national goal as to the amount and
class of farmland that should bc preserved to meet current and
future needs; (3) periodically assess whether the loss of farmland is
eroding the maintenance of established goals; and (4) delineate the
role the Federal Government can and should play in guiding and
helping State and local efforts to retain farmland.

115665
[Payment/or Lands Withdrawn From the Public Domain].
B-194X61.
April 22, 1981. 5 pp.
Decision re: Interdepartmental
Waiver Doctrine--Withdrawn
Lands; by Milton J. Socolar, Acting Comptroller General.
Comet: Office of the General Counsel.
Organkatlm Concernad: Department of the Interior; Department
of the Air Force; Bureau of Land Management.
Author@ Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (PAL. 94-579;
43 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.; 90 Stat. 2743). 43 C.F.R. 2374.2(b). 10
Comp. Dec. 222. 22 Camp. Dec. 379. IO Camp. Gen. 288. 59
Camp. Gen. 93. 1 Fed. Reg. 609. H. Rept. 94-l 163. 43 U.S.C.
1714(j).
Abstract: The Department of the Interior does not believe that the
interdepartmental
waiver doctrine should apply when an agency
uses withdrawn public lands, effects building improvements,
and
then, when its need for the land ends, gives notice of its intention to
relinquish it. The interdepartmental
waiver doctrine means that an
executive department, using the real property of another executive
department, cannot pay either for the use of the property or, upon
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returning it, for its restoration to its original condition, uqless
authorized by statute. The doctrine, in Interior’s view, can sometimes result in the property being disposed of contrary to congressional intent, and Interior would like to issue regulations which
would prevent that. It plans to propose amendments to the public
land regulations which would require that an agency, at the time a
parcel of public land is withdrawn, to assure Interior that it will
remove any improvements it may add if land use planning indicates
that removal is desired. The regulation would give agencies an
opportunity to obtain an appropriation
specifically for removal of
improvements and the appropriation obtained by the agency using
the withdrawn land would provide the statutory authority necessary
to overcome the doctrine’s application. GAO agrees. Charging removal expenses to the withdrawing agencies would not impair congressional fiscal oversight. The pertinent oversight committee could
better determine an activity’s true cost if the removal expense were
charged against the appropriation
available for the conduct of the
activity than if the expense were charged against the Bureau of
Land Management’s
appropriation.
The proposed regulation is
proper.
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[Department of the Interior’s Authority To Complete Studies and
Reports Required by the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act]. B-198921.
April 21, 1981. 3 pp.
Letter to Benjamin F. Butts, Upper Manistee River Association; by
Robert H. Hunter, Assistant General Counsel, GAO Office of the
General Counsel.
Contact: Office of the General Counsel.
Organlzatlon Concerned: Department of the Interior; Upper Manistee River Association.
Authority: Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (16 U.S.C. 1271 et seq.).
P.L. 93-621. H. Rept. 93-1645. S. Rept. 93-738.
Abstract: GAO was asked for an opinion on whether the Department of the Interior may complete the Au Sable River and Manistee River studies and reports required by the Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act, even though the act’s deadline for the studies and
reports has expired.
The Secretary of the Interior investigates a
river’s suitability for addition to the system for preservation of wild
and scenic rivers and prepares a report on his findings. Congress, if
it believes the river is suitable for inclusion after considering a
presidential recommendation,
passes a bill to add the river to the
system. The Secretary had a deadline of October 2, 1979, by which
to submit his studies and reports on the Au Sable and Manistee
Rivers. The act does not state whether consideration of a river
should continue if the deadline is not met. Congress imposed time
limits on the studies and reports in order to reduce delay and to
increase the chances of river preservation through inclusion in the
national system. It is not consistent with the purpose of the act to
interpret the deadline provision as an absolute limitation on the
Secretary’s authority to complete the studies.
Accordingly, the
studies may be completed.

115066
[Forest Service Land Exchange Activities in Chattahoochee and
Oconee National Forests]. April 23, 1981. 3 pp.
Report to R. Max Peterson, Chief, Forest Service; by Oliver W.
Krueger, Senior Group Director, GAO Community and Economic
Development Division.
Issue Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Management of Public
Lands To Optimize Public Benefits (2313).
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment:
Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
Organization
Concerned:
Department
of Agriculture;
Forest

Land Uu, Bibliography

Service; Forest Service: Oconee National Forest, GA; Forest Service: Chattahoochce National Forest, GA.
,Congr&tonal
Relevance: Rep. Lawrence P. McDonald.
Authority: Weeks Act (Protection of Watersheds) (16 USC,
516).
Exchange Act (Forest Lands) (16 USC.
485).
Abstmot: At the request of a Congressman, GAO reviewed a proposed land cxchangc involving the Chattahoochce National Forest
in Georgia to determine: (I) if applicable laws, regulations, and
Forest Service procedures were fallowed in the proposed exchange;
and (2) the adequacy of Forest Service regulations and procedures
for land exchanges made under applicable legislation.
FindingsIConclrrrions: During the review, several matters were noted
which GAO wished to bring to the attention of the Forest Service.
If the practice of equalizing land values by rounding them off is
found to be within the intent of applicable legislation, GAO
believes that the Forest Service should develop guidelines for
rounding off land exchange values so that all Forest Service regional offices would follow a uniform procedure.
Procedures for
appraising land for exchange contain a statement of intent but do
not require a statement of ownership; thus, the Forest Service
might appraise lands that an exchange proponent ultimately cannot
acquire. Therefore, the Forest Service should modify its statement
of intent form to include a statement that the proponent either
OW$S
the land or has a firm option to buy it. The Forest Service
procedures should provide specific guidelines concerning the circumstances under which two independent appraisals would be appropriate. Proposed exchanges involving controversial aspects or
on which major questions are raised should receive a second independent appraisal. Currently, the Government bears the full cost of
surveys and appraisals of the lands proposed for exchange. Since
these exchanges are advantageous to both parties, the Forest Service may wish to revise its procedures to require other parties to
reimburse it for some equitable portion of the costs. It should discuss with oversight committees whether the need for oversight warrants retaining the $25,0(x) limit in the applicable legislation or
whether this level should he increased.

11$579

Nerd To Reexamine the Federal Role in Planning, Selecting, and
Fu@ing St&e and Local Parks. CED-Hl-32; B-196743. April 22,
1981. 44 pp. plus 15 append&
(77 pp.).
Retort to Congress; by Milton J. Socolar, Acting Comptroller
eral.

Gen-

Issue Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Meeting Shortages of
Outdoor Recreation (2309).
Cont&: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment: Recreational Resources (303.0).
Or$anlzatlon Concmwd: Department of the Interior; Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service.
CoM(re#~lonal Robvance: House Committee on Interior and Insular
AfTairs; House Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; Hrmr Committee on the Budget; Senufe Committee on
Energy and Natural Resources; Senare Committee on Appropriations: Interior
Subcommittee;
S’enule Committee
on Budget;
Congress.
Aulthorlty: Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965 (P.L.
H&578; 78 Stat. 897). Comprehensive
Employment
and Training
Aut of 1973. (P.L. 8X-29; 77 Stat. 49).
Abotmot: GAG assessed how well the Heritage Conservation and
Recreation Service (HCRS) has administered the share of a fund
established under the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of
1965 which was spent for State and local outdoor recreation to
cvbluate the basis for making grants from the fund and to provide
re@ommendations to help guide future public funding of park and
re?reational land facilities.
Findings/Conclusions:
Under the act,
these plans must estahlish a framework for identifying recreational
I.+

uw

BNagraphy

demands and needs and provide a basis for funding projects.
Improvements are needed in State planning methods and in project
selection, approval, and funding. HCRS and States also need to develop methods to evaluate the effectiveness of projects financed
through the fund as a basis for subsequent planning. Many grantees
are becoming increasingly dependent on other Federal programs to
help finance their share of the park and outdoor recreation facilities
financed through the fund. Many State and local governments continue to request acquisition and development grants even though
they are having difficulty operating and maintaining their existing
park systems. The present trend of increased reliance on Federal
support for operation and maintenance funds to help satisfy the
act’s matching requirements could lead to the Federal Government’s providing most of the funds for State and local government
park systems. GAO believes that this Federal financial commitment was not intended under the act. GAO agrees with the proposed budget cuts, because eliminating
the State share would
enable States to use funds earmarked for land acquisition and development for the operation and maintenance of existing systems.
Recommendation
To Congress: Congress should accept the
President’s proposed elimination of funding to States for recreation
projects from the Land and Water Conservation Fund because
States are becoming dependent on Federal funding sources for
planning, acquiring, developing, operating, and maintaining their
outdoor recreation facilities. Congress should amend the Land and
Water Conservation Fund Act to provide the Secretary with explicit authority to discontinue funding projects in whole or in part in
States where it is determined that existing projects are not adequately operated and maintained.
Congress should decide whether
the matching requirement should be eliminated or modified so that
the match must be satisfied by State or local origin funds and resources, exclusive of funds available under other Federal grant-inaid programs.
Congress should review the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act’s matching requirement and the act’s corollary
restriction against using Federal funding sources to satisfy the
match. Congress should authorize the Secretary to waive all or part
of the required match for fiscally stressed grantees. Recommendation To Agencies: The Secretary of the Interior should require
States to prepare comprehensive
outdoor recreation plans that
identify and rank the recreational needs of the State and establish
project funding priorities. The Secretary of the Interior should also
encourage States to collect user fees whenever practicable to lessen
the burden of operation and maintenance costs on local tax revenues and Federal programs.
The Secretary of the Interior should
encourage State and local governments to budget the entire lifecycle costs of proposed projects showing the Federal contribution
and the State or local government total obligation for the estimated
useful life of the project.
The Secretary of the Interior should develop uniform criteria for monitoring the flow of all Federal funds
to State and local governments, including a cross-referencing index
system to identify the various Federal sources and amounts going to
each project. The Secretary of the Interior should withhold States’
eligibility to participate in the fund program during periods when
plans do not meet applicable requirements, as determined under
criteria established by the Secretary. The Secretary of the Interior
should monitor the States to ensure compliance with the statutory
requirements
for disclosing the amount and sources of Federal
funds. The Secretary of the Interior should monitor State plan
implementation
to assure that the awarding of grants is directly
linked to the planning process. The Secretary of the Interior
should clarify and provide guidance to States on how the new project selection guidelines should be developed and implemented.

115126

Be&r Data Needed To Determine the Exfent to Which Herbicides
Should Be Used on Forest Lands. CED-81-46; B-197558. April 17,
1981. Released April 27, 1981. 51 pp. plus 5 appendices (14 pp.).
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&+,/cK{ to Sen Mark 0. Hatfield; Rep. James f-1. Weaver, Chairman, Iiouso C’ommittcc on Agriculture: Forests, Family Farms and
t:ncrgy Suhcommittcc;
by Milton J. Socolar, Acting Comptroller
(icIlcr:ll.

Insue Area: I:nvironmental
Protection Programs: Harmful Effects
fzrom f:xposure to Toxic f’ollut;rnts--Reducing
Risks to Humans
:md
Ihc I:nvironment
(221 I); Land Use f’lanning and Control:
Miloilgemcnt of Federal Lands (2306).
Contact: C’ommunity and Economic Development Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment:
Conservation and Imld
Management (302.0).
Organization Concerned: Department of Agriculture; Forest Scrvice: l)epartmcnt of the Interior; Bureau of Land Management.
Congrrmlonal
Relevance: Ilouse Committee
on Agriculture:
I‘orcsts, f’altlily l:arms and Energy Subcomtnitlce; ffouse CommitIce on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; SetiufeCommittee
on Agriculture,
Nutrition,
and Forestry: Forestry, Water Rcsources and I:nvironment
Subcommittee;
Setiare Committee on
Al)l”ol”‘i;ltiorls:
Interior Subcommittee; Rep. James H. Weaver;
.S<*rr. Mark 0. f latfield.
Authority: 1:nviroumcntal f’olicy Act of 1969 (National) (42 U.S.C.
432 I). B1.M Manual 0222. f%rest Service Manual 2476.41. Forest
Scrvicc Manual 2155.3.
Abstract: Vegetation management programs and practices on forest
lands III:IWI~U~
by the Department of Agriculture’s Forest Service
anti the I)cpartmcnt of the Interior’s Bureau of Land Management
were rcvicwctl. l‘hc main area!, of discussion were the USCof hcrbicitlcs, the controversy over herbicides, the controversy’s effect on
fl)rct land managers, and the need for both agcncics to take
actions th;rr would provide hctter information for making vegctaticm 1llilIlil~CIllCflt
decisions. Findings/Conciusions: The use of herbicidc\ for managing unwanted vegetation on forest lands has
bccomr a public controversy. In some cases, their use has been restricted. (irowing opposition stemming from unanswcrcd questions
;Ibout herbicides’ health and environmental
effects could result in
lurthcr restrictions. Although it has been shown that nonherbicide
~~lclhotls
can be used to control unwanlcd vegetation in national
forests, the extent to which thcsc methods can replace herbicides is
not known. Serious information gaps exist relating to the costs of
vegetation management methods and their relative effcctivencss.
Mo,t forests (iA
visited had some success with alternatives to
herbicides. I Iowcvcr, site-specific data were not available to identify why methods had succeeded in one area but not in another.
Recommendation To Agencies: ‘I‘hc Secretaries of Agriculture and
the Interior should instruct the Chief of the Forest Service and the
Director of the Bureau of Land Management,
respectively, to
ensure that (I) those forests and districts relying heavily on hcrbicidcs increase the use of nonherbicide methods; and (2) adequate
site-specific pretreatment
and post-treatment
information is gathcrcd and evaluated. The Sccrctariesshould also instruct the agency
heads to develop more objective criteria for determining the need
for release, The Secretaries of Agriculture and the Interior should
imtruct the (‘hief of the Forest Service and the Director of the
Hureau of Land Management,
respectively, to gather more comprehensive and complete cost data on their site preparation and
relcasc projects.

hlission Needs (1952).
Contact; Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Function! Energy: Energy Supply (271.0).
’
,
Organlzatlon Concerned: Department
of the Interior; Geological
Survey.
Abstract: Maps, which were intended to provide a basic source of
coal resource data for the Department of Interior’s land use planning system, were prepared under contracts awarded and managed
by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS). Sixteen cost-plus-fixed-fee
contracts were awarded for the purpose of mapping coal deposits in
seven western States. A review was made of shortcomings in contract management practices which were largely responsible for the
poor quality of the maps and, if not corrected, could also jeopardize other programs that rely on contracting.
Findings/Conclusions:
The shortcomings included a questionable basis for awarding and
amending the contracts, vague contract provisions, lack of other
guidance, and inadequate cost estimating and contract monitoring.
One of the contracts was awarded on a sole-source basis without
adequate justification. Two other contracts were modified without
seeking outside competition. Ten of the contractors were orally requested to make major changes in the scope of the contracts. These
changes were the basis for later contract modifications resulting in
significant cost increases. Contract monitors and program officials
were not trained adequately in contract administration,
and there
were no written guidelines for them to follow.
The statement of
work did not adequately describe what data contractors were to use
in preparing the maps, how data were to he analyzed and intcrpreted, or what procedures would be followed in reviewing the maps.
Consequently, standards varied, delays occurred, and map quality
suffered. A program manual was not published until more than 2
years after the initial contract was issued and after work on all the
contracts was nearly completed. Cost overruns were due to costs
not properly estimated, delays caused by agency planning, and frequent changes in the basic format of the maps. Recommendation To
Agencies: The Secretary of the Interior should require the Director
of USGS to assure that contracts are properly monitored to prcelude cost overruns and to assure effective contractor performance.
The Secretary of the Interior should require the Director of USGS
to assure that sufficient efforts are made to comply with Federal
Procurement Regulations in securing competition on all contracts
as well as major changes to contracts to the maximum practicable
extent. The Secretary of the Interior should require the Director of
USGS to use fixed-price contracts rather than cost-plus-fixed-fee
contracts whenever possible. The Secretary of the Interior should
require the Director of USGS to devise specific contract provisions
and other guidance to assure mutual understanding on contract requirements and to minimize reliance on oral guidance when change
orders are necessary. The Secretary of the Interior should require
the Director of USGS to require personnel to organize, assemble,
and manage available resource data before contracting for the same
or related data in order to better gauge types of data and analyses
actually needed. The Secretary of the Interior should require the
Director of USGS to train contracting personnel, including designated contract monitors, in contract administration
prior to their
appointment.
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1151i35
/Improvements Needed in Managing Federal Coal Mapping Contracts]. EMI)-X1-38; B.202946.
May 7, 1981. I I pp.
N(~~~clrrto James G. Watt, Secretary, Department of the Interior;
by J. Dexter Peach, Director, GAO Energy and Minerals Division.
I~oue Area: Energy: Availability of Federal Lands To Help Meet
the Nation’s Energy Needs (162X); General Procurement: Providing Greater Assurance ‘l’hat Only Those Products and Services of
Minimum Type, Uuentity, and Quality Are Ordered To Satisfy
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[Establishing Development Ceilings for All National Park Service
Units], AFMD-81-31;
B-202445.
April 10, 1981. Released May
11, 1981. 3 pp. plus 1 enclosure (1 p.).
Reporr to Rep. Don Young, Ranking Minority Member, House
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs: Public Lands and National Parks Subcommittee.
Area: Accounting
and Financial Reporting:
Systems To
Assure That Agencies Do Not Overobligate and/or Overexpend
Their Appropriations
(2804).
Contact: Accounting and Financial Management Division.
Issue
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collocated sites and later removed some supplies and equipment.
However, according to AAC, funding constraints in early 1980
effectively ended further property removal. Disposal of real properly at noncollocated sites can begin only after the real property is
reported to a disposal agency. By law, the military must wait 30
days after making an excess report to Congress before real property
is reported to a disposal agency. As af August 1980, the Air Force
had reported only one site as excess to Congress. The disposal of
personal property has been delayed because of disagreement between AAC and the General Services Administration.
An AAC
analysis showed that it would not be cost effective to remove personal property from noncollocated sites and return it the Air Force
supply system. However, GAG found that the value of some property removed was significantly more than the cost to return it to the
supply system. Rccommcndatlon To Agencies: The Secretary of the
Air Force should require AAC to use combat distribution teams for
returning property from White Alice sites when this is cost effective. The Secretary of the Air Force should require AAC to establish a time limit for reporting closed White Alice sites to Congress.
The Secretary of the Air Force should require AAC to properly
dispose of real and personal property as quickly as possible. The
Secretary of the Air Force should assure that White Alice sites are
properly maintained until disposal is completed.
The Secretary of
the Air Force should inspect sites periodically to assure they are
safe until disposal is completed.
The Secretary of the Air Force
should rid sites of dangerous chemicals and environmental pollutants.

115365
[Need To Reevaluate

H&tat

Program

Objectives and Progress].

MASAD-X1-31; B-203330. June 2, 1981. 3 pp. plus 1 enclosure (9
PP.).
Report to John R. Block, Secretary, Department of Agriculture; by
Walton II. Sheley, Jr., Director, GAO Mission Analysis and Systems Acquisition Division.
Irw Aroo: Land Use Planning and Control (2300); Procurement of
Major Systems: Technology Based Programs’ Support Mission
Agency Needed (3009).
contn?t: Mission Analysis and Systems Acquisition Division.
Budgot Function: Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management (302.0); Agriculture (350.0); Procurement - Other Than Defense (990.4).
Orgontxatton Concerned: Forest Service; Department of the Navy;
Department of Agriculture.
Authority: Forest Management Act.
Abatrmct: GAO reviewed the status and objectives of the Forest
Service’s Helistat program. Findings/Conclusions: GAO found that
fundamental acquisition management principles that should have
been applied in the Helistat program’s development have not been
applied. In managing the program, the Forest Service has unnecessarily tied program milestones to land management planning
timeframes and moved too hastily, thereby overlooking essential
considerations in planning a development strategy. For example,
potential users were not contacted before beginning the program to
get their participation and advice for determining the need for, uses
of, and operational requirements for a Helistat concept vehicle. Information which GAO has developed from contacting potential
users shows that it is questionable whether the Helistat concept under development will have practical application as a timber harvesting method. In addition, the system being developed cannot be
reproduced without substantial redesign. Consequently, it will not
be useful in demonstrating the economics of aerial logging, the
principal objective of the development program. Finally, the Navy,
which is administering the development contract for the Forest
Service, is being hampered in its efforts to obtain data that are
necessary to evaluate the program’s progress, particularly regarding the engineering adequacy and safety of the vehicle being
58

developed.
Recommendation To Agencies: The Secretary of Agriculture should reevaluate the Helistat program before making any
further funding obligations on the vehicle’s development contract:
This reevaluation should include the participation and advice of
potential users to determine if the Helistat is needed, how it could
be used, and the operational requirements for such a vehicle. The
Secretary of Agriculture should direct the Chief, Forest Service, to
give the contract administrator, the Naval Air Development Center, sufficient freedom to use its authority to make decisions on the
adequacy of Helistat contract performance and on the future funding obligations under the contract. The Secretary of Agriculture
should direct the Chief, Forest Service, to inciude as part of the
program a requirement that estimates be made of the economics of
private industry logging based on a state-of-the-art Helistat concept
vehicle. The Secretary of Agriculture should insure that program
milestones not be tied to land management planning time frames.
The Secretary of Agriculture should direct the Chief, Forest Service, to restructure the development effort to include a complete
state-of-the-art design and data package from which future Helistat
concept vehicles could be built and from which more accurate estimates of the economics of aerial logging could be made.

115380
[Payment of Invoice for Ambulclnce Transportation of Injured National Park Visitor]. B-198032. June 3, 1981. 3 pp.

De&ion re: Emergency Transportation;
ing Comptroller General.

by Milton J. Socolar, Act-

Contact: Office of the General Counsel.
Organlxatlon Concerned: National Park Service: Midwest Region.
Authority: 51 Comp. Gen. 444. 16 U.S.C. 12. 31 U.S.C. 6483a.
Abstract: An advance decision was requested on the propriety of
certifying for payment an invoice for emergency transportation of
an injured minor visitor at a national park. The invoice was
presented pursuant to an agreement between a national park and a
local volunteer fire department. The Secretary of the Interior has
the authority to aid and assist transportation to local medical facilities for injured or ill park visitors. This responsibility may be exercised by entering into agreements with public or private facilities
operating in nearby communities. However, under applicable statutes, the National Park Service (NPS) should attempt to collect the
amounts it has been forced to expend on the visitor’s behalf. The
user charge statute allows the head of an agency to charge the beneficiary for the value of the service rendered and should be applied
in this case since NPS has no legal duty to provide ambulance service free of charge to park visitors. By the terms of its agreement
with the fire department, NPS has been forced to bear the expense
because of the visitor’s refusal to pay. GAO held that it was reasonable to apply the user charge statute in this case and, accordingly,
the voucher was certified for payment.

115425
Minerals Management at the Department of the Interior Needs Coordinclrion andOrganization.
EMD-81-53; B-202944. June 5,1981. 65

pp. plus 1 appendix (2 pp.).
Report to Congress; by Milton J. Socolar, Acting Comptroller General.
Refer to Testimony,
December 15, 1981, Accession Number
117083; and EMD-82-10, December 4, 1981, Accession Number
117235.
Issue Area: Materials: Materials Resource Base (1815).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment: Other Natural Resources (306.0).
Organlzatlon Concerned: Department of the Interior.
Congresslonel Relevance: House Committee on Interior and Insular
land

Use Bibliography

Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee; House Committee on
Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee;
Senate Committee on
Energy and Natural Resources; Senate Committee on Appropriatiom: interior Suheommittee; Congress.
~uthortty: Mining and Minerals Policy Act of 1970 (30 USC. 21a;
16 U.S.C. 1531). Multiple-Use Sustained-Yield Act of 1960 (16
U.S.C. 528 et req.). Forest Management Act (16 U.S.C. 472a).
Land Policy and Management Act (43 USC. 1701 et seq.). Wilderness Act (16 USC. 1131 et seq.). Engle Act (Minerals).
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (National) (42 USC. 4321 et seq.).
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (I6 IJ.S.C. 1271 et seq.). Clean Air
Act. Endangered Species Act of 1973.
Abotmt: Growing national awareness of the strategic importance
and uncertain sources of some minerals is leading to development
of a strategic minerals policy. In 1980, Congress enacted the National Materials and Minerals Policy Research and Development
Act. The Act establishes the Executive Office of the President as
the focux of policymaking in this area. Any national policy for
assuring availability of such strategic minerals as cobalt, tin,
chromium, and platinum must be formulated in light of the potential of federally controlled resources and the ramifications of Federal land USC decisions for domestic supply of these commodities.
Fin$ingsIConclusions: There is a need to improve access to Federal
lands for mineral exploration and development while continuing to
probect social and esthetic values. Improving access for mineral
prodpectors and mining operations will best take the form of clarifying the conditions under which exploration and development will
be allowed to occur for all types of minerals. GAO found that the
Dcpartmcnt of Interior does not have an adequate minerals management policymaking process. Decisions affecting exploration and
development of mineral resources are made without reference to
larger strategies for affected commodities or markets and the satisfactlon of strategic supplies, Not having a minerals management
policymaking process has contributed to: (1) a lack of a a clear
understanding of the public interest in federally owned mineral resources; (2) the potential for large Federal outlays to acquire valid
mineral rights to resolve land use conflicts; (3) a disregard for the
repercussions of decisions to limit mineral activities on affected
industries; and (4) a limitation of acquisition of mineral resource inforr$ation for areas closed to private industry, uncertainty as to the
con/litions for access and tenure needed to encourage investment in
min/ing ventures, and delays in reaching decisions affecting access
to Federal lands for mineral exploration and development. Secure
soutces and stable prices for mineral commodities can be overlooked or inadequately assessed. Access and tenure should be
denied only where an identifiable public interest would be unnecessarily or permanently damaged. Recommendution To Agencies: The
Secretary of the Interior should develop a minerals management
program plan which outlines and discusses in detail the objectives
and goals of the Department of the Interior with respect to the key
quetrtions of Federal mineral resource management. The Seer !ary
should examine how such an explicit statement of objectives &Id
be used to evaluate and provide consistency to the Department’s
mineral-related budget submissions, program proposals, and administrative actions. The plan should include specific national
objectives for the Department’s
mineral resource programs,
explain criteria for establishing priorities for mineral exploration
and development, examine constraints to long-term mineral management gouls and alternatives for coping with them, and devise
straltegies for anticipating and contributing to national industrial
andi strategic requirements. Such a plan, developed from national
objectives would, for the first time, provide criteria and standards
of accountability for the Secretary and Congress to measure the
performance of the Government’s resource managers.

115$44
The Notional Pork Service Should Improve It,r Land Acquisition and
l.aMU8eBlMlogmphy

Munaaement at the Fire Island National Seashore. CED-81-78; B1993’19. May& 1981. RekasedMay26,1981.
2Opp. plus5appen
dices (18 pp.).
Report to Sen. Daniel P. Moynihan; by Henry Eschwege, Director,
GAG Community and Economic Development Division.
luus Arw: Land Use Planning and Control: Planning for Land Use
(2305).
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budget Funetlon: Natural Resources and Environment:
Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
Organlzatlon Concerned: Department of the Interior; National Park
Service: Fire Island National Seashore, NY.
Congreaatonrt Rsievanee: Senate Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources; Sen. Daniel P. Moynihan.
Authorlty: Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965. Fire
Island National Seashore Act (P.L. 88-587). Wild and Scenic
Rivers Act. 36 C.F.R. 2%4(c)(l)(i).
Abstract: The National Park Service’s zoning standards at Fire
Island National Seashore are more restrictive than necessary to
meet the requirements of Federal regulations, and the Park Service
is unnecessarily acquiring private lands at Fire Island. GAO was reThe Park
quested to review these issues. FindingslConclusions:
Service issued zoning standards for Fire Island in September 1980
that were to be followed by local communities. The applicable regulations protect property owners in existing developed communities from the threat of condemnation and undue intervention by the
Federal Government. The Park Service’s zoning standards are particularly restrictive for homes that have to be rebuilt after being
damaged or destroyed by a catastrophe.
In addition, the Park
Service’s zoning standards restrict some property owners from
increasing the size of their homes. GAO believes that the applicable regulations permit these property owners to increase the size of
their homes. The Park Service acquired a number of properties on
which the owners had built at variance with the local community’s
zoning ordinances. Many of these variances do not appear to harm
Fire Island’s natural resources. The applicable regulation allows,
but does not require, the Park Service to condemn properties with
variances. However, the Park Service routinely objects to almost
all variances granted by the local communities apparently to be in a
position to condemn the properties when funding is available. Park
Service letters to a Senate committee requesting authority to take
Fire Island properties do not specify the reasons for acquisition.
The draft land plan for Fire Island is inconsistent with the Park
Service’s land acquisition policy. Recommendation To Congress:
Congress should exempt land acquired from the 2-year limitation
stipulated in the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act, as
amended, The purpose of this recommendation was to give the last
owner(s) in the recreation area the right to match the highest bid
price and require property sold to the National Park Service.
Recommemhation To Agencies: The Secretary of the Interior should
direct the Director of the National Park Service to revise the Fire
Island zoning standards to make it clear that homes rebuilt or improved in accordance with approved variances to local zoning ordinances will not be subject to condemnation unless the variances
adversely affect Fire Island’s natural resources. The Secretary of
the Interior should require the Director of the National Park Service to sell to the highest bidder all acquired lands in exempt communities that are compatible with the purposes of Fire Island. The
previous owner should be offered first opportunity to reacquire the
property at the highest bid price unless the Park Service can
demonstrate that the last owner’s use of the property adversely
affected Fire Island’s natural resources. The Park Service could
attach scenic or developmental restrictions to the deeds before selling the properties to assure that their use will be consistent with the
The Secretary of the Interior should require
enabling legislation.
the Director of the National Park Service to revise the Fire Island
acquisition plan to state (1) more specifically the circumstances under which properties will be acquired; and (2) that all properties
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llB56S
/Pr&es~ of Forest Service CanceUation of Timber Sale].

B-19581W.

June 19, 1981. 9 pp.
De&ion rc: Iludspcth
(‘omptroller Gcncrd.

Sawmill Co.; by Milton

J. Socdar, Acting

Contact: Office of the General Counsel.
Org~nlutlon Concorned: Iludspeth Sawmill Co.; Forest Service.

Authortty: Forest Management Act (I6 USC. 472a(i)). Administrativc Procedure Act (S USC. 701 et seq.). 36 C.F.R. 223.5. 4
(‘.F.H. 20.2(b)(2).
Iludspeth Sawmill Co. v. Bergland, Civ. Act.
No. 7Y-117Y (D.D.C. lY7Y). Hi-Ridge Lumber Co. v. United
Stales, 443 F.2d 452 (Ylh Cir. 1971). S & S Logging Co. v. Barker,
366 F.2d 017, (9th Cir. lY66). Massman Construction Co. v. United States, 102 Ct. C’l. hY9 (lY45). B-IYSHlO (1980). B-194471
(lY7Y).
B-182704
(1075).
B-186031
(1976).
I6 U.S.C.
472a(c)(l)(A).
Abtiraet: A firm protested the Forest Service’s cancellation of a solicitation for a timber sale. The protester argued that there was no
compelling reason to cancel the sale and that the Forest Service’s
action was improper. The protester’s bid was the only one received,
and it was declared the high bidder. The protester, as a small husinesa, elected to have the Forest Service build the roads necessary to
barvest and remove the timber. The Forest Service then solicited
hidk for the required road construction, but the only bid received
was rejected as unreasonable. The Forest Service notified the protcsler that, unless it rescinded its election to have the Forest Service
build the roads and accepted the road construction requirements
within 120 days, the timber sale would be canceled. The protcstcr
filed suit seeking an injunction to restrain the Forest Service from
canceling the solicitation, hut its suit was dismissed by a tJ.S. district court. The firm notified the Forest Service that it was rescinding its election and would construct the roads after the l20-day
deadline, but the Forest Service canceled the solicitation.
GAO
considered the protest even though the court earlier ruled that the
Forest Service could condition the award of the sale on the protcstet% rescission of its election. The protester was not challenging the
agency’s right to refuse to award the sale unless the protester rescilb’dcd tts election, but rather the agency’s right to cancel the sale
after the protester rescinded its election beyond the deadline established by the agency. The protest objecting to the cancellation of
the timber sale was timely filed within 10 days of the agency’s
adverse action. GAO found that the Forest Service had a compellirig reason to cancel the salt because it had given the protester an
additional 120-day rescission deadline, but the election was not rescinded until over 2 months after the deadline had passed. The
agency reasonably concluded that the protester obtained an unfair
advantage and that the integrity of the competitive bidding system
would best be served by resolicitation. The protest was denied.

115613
[Requestfor Reformation of Timber Sale Contract].
B-198515. June
23, 1981. 5 pp.
Klecision re: Plum Creek Lumber Co.; by Milton J. Socolar, Acting

Comptroller

General.

C@taet: Office of the General Counsel.
drgantution Coneornod: Plum Creek Lumber Co.; Forest Service:
filathead National Forest, Hungry Horse, MT.
uihortty: Aetna Construction Co. v. United States, 46 Ct. Cl. 113
I( 911). B-194941 (1979). B-188584 (1977). B-180071 (1974).
&&net:
A lumber company requested reformation of a timber
shle contract entitled the Ball Branch sale, or reformation or rescis‘on of a modification to that contract dated October 22, 1974, to
LL rmit the cancellation of its obligation to cut and remove pulp
wood. The company requested authority from the Forest Service to
cut and remove pulp logs for each of three contracts. Pulp Jogs
were not included in the clause of the contracts under which the
bnd

use wbuography

company made its request. However, removal of pulp wood was
permitted in a clause of one of the other contracts, so the Forest
Service and the company executed a written agreement adding the
removal of pulp wood to the contract as an addendum.
Subsequently, the company requested that the agreement be cancelled
because of a deteriorating pulp market. The Forest Service denied
the request and stated that the agreement was controlling. Upon
appeal of that decision to the Board of Contract Appeals, the company requested that the contract be voided on the ground of mutual
mistake. The Board denied jurisdiction over that issue. The company then requested that GAO reform the Ball Branch sale contract by deleting the agreement since it was included as a result of a
mutual mistake. In addition, the company requested the reformation or rescission of the October 22 modification to the sales contract. GAO held that the timber sale contract could not be
reformed on the basis of a mutual mistake because there was no
showing that the written contract did not represent the full agreement of both parties. Further, GAO would not reform or rescind
the agreement executed under the timber sale contract. Here the
parties improperly interpreted the terms of the sale contract when
executing the agreement. A mistake of law in interpreting the
terms of a contract, in the absence of Government misrepresentation, does not provide a basis for relief. Accordingly, the request
was denied.

116631
[Views on H.R. 2900, the Proposed Vegetafion Management
Act of 19811. B-203506. June 19, 1981. 5 pp.

Reform

I,ener to Rep. James H. Weaver, Chairman, House Committee
Agriculture: Forests, Family Farms and Energy Subcommittee;
Milton J. Socolar, Acting Comptroller General.
Contact: Office of the General Counsel.
Organlzatlon Concerned: Bureau of Land Management;

on
by

Depart-

ment of Agriculture.
Congressional
Relevance: House Committee
on Agriculture:
Forests, Family Farms and Energy Subcommittee; Rep. James H.
Weaver.
Authority: H.R. 2900 (97th Cong.).
Abstract: GAO was asked to provide its views on the proposed
Vegetation Management Reform Act of 1981 to promote forestry
employment and the safe use of herbicides on public forest lands.
The proposed legislation would require the institution of stricter
guidelines on the use of herbicides in vegetation management programs and would require better information to be obtained before
deciding on treatment and the method of treatment.
Promotion of
forestry employment under the legislation would be in line with and
would strengthen the Forest Service’s pesticide policy statement.
Congress may wish to consider whether the bill should apply to all
entities which manage forest land and may wish to add a section
authorizing the issuance of regulations and rules necessary to
implement its provisions. The bill’s language should be clarified regarding the priorities concerning employment and cost-efficient
land management. Agencies do not have adequate data to implement the cost analysis requirements of the legislation. A section
which would require the suspension of the use of a registered herbicide to determine its continued safe use should be revised to state
more clearly the conditions that would trigger a pesticide suspension.

116668
Impact of Gasoline Constraints Should Be Considered in Managing
Federal Recreation Facilities.
CED-81-111; B-203556. June 30,

1981. 46 pp. plus 5 appendices (21 pp.).
Department of Agriculture;
Caspar W. Weinberger, Secretary, Department of Defense; James
G. Watt, Secretary, Department
of the Interior;
by Henry

Report to John R. Block, Secretary,
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Eschwege, Director,
ment Division.

GAO

Community

and Economic

Develop-

luuo Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Effectiveness of Federal Efforts To Meet the Outdoor Recreation Needs of Americans
(2315).
Cnntaet: Community and Economic Development Division.
Bue&et Function: Community and Regional Development (450.0).
Organlratlon Cnnenrnect: Department of the Interior; Department
of Defense; Department of Agriculture; Department of the Army:
Corps of Engineers; National Park Service; Forest Service; Water
and Power Resources Service.
Congrrrrlnnal Relovanee: House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Energy and the Environment Subcommittee; Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources; Senate Committee on
Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee.
Abatnct: During 1979 and 1980, when gasoline was in short supply
and prices rose, the public’s use of outdoor recreation facilities was
significantly affected. People tended to use facilities closer to
home. Recreation officials observed: longer stays at campgrounds;
less vehicular movement within and between recreation areas; increased use of tents; and use of smaller cars, trucks, and recreational vehicles. The National Park Service experienced heavy declines
in visitation at distant facilities. At the same time, the use of facilities in and near cities increased. Findings/Conclusions: Most Federal agencies have not done enough to respond to indications that
people are pursuing recreation closer to home and might want to
use less gasoline while doing so. Forest Service policies include
encouraging energy efficient transportation systems and locating
new facilities near them. In addition, the National Park Service has
developed a policy to promote public and nonmotorized transportation. However, neither agency has done much to carry out these
policies. The Corps of Engineers and the Water and Power Resources Service (WPRS) have not taken any steps to develop recreation policies which take public gasoline conservation into consideration. Many measures undertaken for environmental protection or public service motives have had incidental gasoline conservation effects, such as shuttle bus service within parks and campground reservation policies.
Recreation managers could make
greater use of the National Park Service’s exchange program by
sharing information on gasoline conservation measures. Recreation
managers need better forecasts of visitation trends so that they can
consider applying their limited resources to facilities where more
people are expected to go. Better forecasts will be needed to identify what factors affect recreation patterns and to forecast visitation
levels. Forecasting research has been uncoordinated
and has
focused on determining recreation use at a point in time rather than
establishing recreation trends. Statistical forecasting models could
help improve recreation planning and management.
RecommendaRon To Agencies: The Secretaries of the Interior, Agriculture, and
Defense should require their agencies to consider the results of improved forecasts in allocating financial resources to recreational
facilities.
The Secretaries of the Interior and Defense should
require WPRS and the Corps of Engineers to adopt gasoline con, servation policies. The Secretary of the Interior should coordinate
and monitor research performed by various agencies on the longend short-term effects that fuel shortages and high fuel costs have
on the use of recreation facilities.

116744
[Navqlo and Hopi Indian Relocation Commission’s Program].

CED-

81-139; B-203827. July 2, 1981. 10 pp.
Report to Sen. James A. McClure, Chairman, Senate Committee
on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; by Henry Eschwege,
Director, GAO Community and Economic Development Division.
IOWO

Arm:

Effectiveness
62

Domestic Housing and Community
of Federal Efforts To Implement

Development:
and Encourage

Coordinated

National Policies and Local Regulatory

Effort (21I6).

Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budget Function: Community and Regional Development: ‘Cornmu;

nity Development
Organkatlon

(451.0).

Concerned: Navajo and Hopi Indian Relocation

Com-

mission.
Congrerslonal Relevance: Senate Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; Sen. James A. McClure.
Authorlty: P.L. 93-531. P.L. 96-305. 25 U.S.C. 640d-14(b)(2).
25
U.S.C. 640d-12(b)(l). 25 U.S.C. 64Od-13(b)(c).
25 U.S.C. 650dW’)(2).
Abstract: GAO reviewed the Navajo and Hopi Indian Relocation
Commission’s
relocation benefits, policies, and procedures to
examine the costs of the Commission’s relocation program, including the specific areas of replacement home benefit costs, offreservation relocations, temporarily-away
benefits, and appraisal
and property acquisition.
Findings/Conclusions:
The Commission
is regularly compensating relocation households at the the maximum amounts authorized by law. Additional compensation is also
paid by the Commission for dwellings and improvements owned by
relocation households on the reservation. The original replacement
home benefit amounts have been adjusted by the Commission, as
authorized by law, for inflation on five separate occasions. The
Commission’s adjustment methodology has varied because: (1) the
previous inflation factor was abandoned by the Commission during
the third annual adjustment in favor of higher inflation index, (2)
the Department of Housing and Urban Development’s prototype
cost areas used by the Commission have changed four times in the
five adjustments, and (3) a completely revised adjustment methodology was adopted by the Commission for the fourth annual
increase. Of the 72 families that occupied a reservation homesite
and were relocated, 51 families or 71 percent, have moved offreservation. Off-reservation relocations may increase total program
replacement housing costs over $23 million.
About 75 percent of
the households that have received relocation benefits through December 1980 were classified as temporarily-away,
or households
not actually located on the reservation. About 1,800 applications
have been received for temporarily-away
households, increasing
the Commission’s cost estimates. The on-reservation housing conditions have required the Commission to develop a more complex
appraisal methodology than would normally be expected in an offreservation housing market.

115777
[Public Land AcquisiGon and Alternatives Regarding A@acent Lands
andlntermingled
Ownership Problems]. July 9,198l.
10 pp. plus I

enclosure (1 p.).
Testimony before the Senate Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources: Public Lands and Reserved Water Subcommittee; by
Roy J. Kirk, Senior Group Director, GAO Community and Economic Development Division.
Contact: Community

and Economic Development

Division.

Organization Concerned: National Park Service.
Congraaolonal Relevance: Senate Committee on Energy and Natural

Resources: Public Lands and Reserved Water Subcommittee.
land ownership result if a private landowner in a national area attempts to use his land to conduct certain activities which are incompatible with Federal agency
land management objectives. GAO believes that the existing problems result from Federal agency land acquisition practices, rather
than from private landowners’ activities which are incompatible
with Federal management objectives. Federal agencies have not
clearly defined which land uses are incompatible with the purposes
of a national area. GAO has taken the position that a Federal role
is necessary to assure that nationally significant areas are protected
and preserved, but the role does not have to be one of blanket ownership in all areas administered by the land management agencies.
Abstract: Problems with intermingled

land

Use Bibliography

These agencies have believed that the existence of privately owned
land within.a Federal enclave is incompatible with Federal land
mahagement objectives and that, unless specifically prohibited by
Congress, their mandate was to acquire all privately owned land
within the Federal enclave. Alternatives to full-title acquisition are
feasible and need to be used by Federal agencies where appropriate. However, GAO can find no plausible reason why everything
must be federally owned. Many private landowners in national
areas believe that their presence is compatible with the purposes of
the area. The solution to reducing the tension between private landowners and Federal agencies requires Federal agencies to determine which properties are compatible with the purposes of national
areas and not subject to acquisition and to include this information
in land acquisition plans. GAO believes that interpretation of congressional intent regarding Federal land acquisition needs to be
resolved in favor of not acquiring land unless Congress specifically
directs otherwise. Additionally, Federal agencies need to recognize
that their primary objective is to protect, preserve, and maintain
the land, not necessarily to acquire and accumulate land.

116789
Federal Facilities Acquisitian and Management:

Issues for Planning.

PLRP-X1-51.

July 14, 1981. 32 pp. plus 1 appendix (7 pp.).
Sraff;Srudy by Donald J. Horan, Director, GAO Procurement,
Logiitics, and Readiness Division.
Iruo Area: Facilities and Material Management (0700).
Cont&: Procurement, Logistics, and Readiness Division.
Budgot Fundlon: National Defense: Defense-Related
Activities
(Q54 .O),
Authodty: Executive Order 12072. S. 533 (97th Gong.). H.R. 1938
(97th Gong.).
untrrot:
Trends are underway which indicate that both military
and civilian acquisition of facilities will increase rather dramatically
in the near future, with a corresponding increase in the inventory of
facilities the Government will be operating and maintaining. Cost
estimlates of the proposed construction run into multibillion dollars.
The ’ mptroller General has assigned primary audit responsibility
for A0 review of Federal agencies’ facilities acquisition and manage i” ent to the Procurement, Logistics, and Readiness Division.
Thisistudy describes the Division’s objectives in its reviews of Federal facilities acquisition and management. Critical questions which
GA? feels need to be answered include: (1) whether improvemenits can be made in the acquisition of Federal design and construction to control or reduce costs; (2) whether Federal agencies
are doing an effective job in operating and maintaining their facilities; (3) how effective current policies, procedures, and practices
are for identifying and economically disposing of excess and surplus
real property; (4) how agency leasing procedures and practices can
be improved; (5) whether improvements can be made in the way
Federal agencies identify and justify facility needs; (6) how accurate the Government agencies’ estimates of costs and savings for facility realignments, phase-downs, consolidations, or closures are;
(7) whether new and innovative concepts and techniques relative to
the design and construction of buildings are being applied in the acquiyition of Federal buildings; and (8) what the results have been of
the Government policy to locate Federal facilities in urban central
business districts.

“F

An;Agencier

Doing Enough or Too Much for Archeological Preserva-

t&d? Guidance Needed- CED-81-61; B-125045. April 22, 1981.
Rcqaaed May 4, 1981. 52 pp. plus 12 appendices (50 pp.).
Redon to Rep. Morris K. Udall, Chairman, House Committee on
Int rior and Insular Affairs; by Milton J. Socolar, Acting Comp4 General.
troyer
l+UUB

Refer to Speech, January 21, 1982, Accession Number 117327.
lorue Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Federally-Owned
and
Federally-Supported
Recreation Areas (2310).
Contact; Community and Economic Development
Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment: Recreational Resources (303.0).
Organkatlon Concrrned: Department of the Interior; Department
of Agriculture; Department of Housing and Urban Development;
Department of the Army: Corps of Engineers; National Park Service; Advisory Council on Historic Preservation; Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service; Forest Service; Office of Management and Budget; National Technical Information Service.
Congrraional
Relevance: House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs; Nouse Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; House Committee on the Budget; Senate Committee on
Energy and Natural Resources; Senate Committee on Appropriations: Interior Subcommittee; Senate Committee on Budget; Rep.
Morris K. Udall.
Authority: Environmental
Policy Act of 1969 (National)
(P.L.
91-190). Historic Preservation Act (P.L. 89-665). Historic Sites Act
(P.L. 74-292). Archaeological Resources Protection Act of 1979
(P.L. 96-95). National Historic Preservation Act Amendments of
1980 (P.L. 96-515). Antiquities Act (P.L. 59-209). Executive Order
11593. P.L. 86-523. P.L. 93-291. Dep’t of Interior Order 3060.
Abstract: Congress has passed the National Historic Preservation
Act Amendments to provide additional guidance and clarification
to the National Preservation Program. The amendments give the
Secretary of the Interior the authority to waive the l-percent limitation on the use of project funds to defray the costs of data recovery,
increase the role of State historic preservation programs, and clarify Federal agency responsibilities.
GAO reviewed the programs of
eight agencies whose activities had potential major impacts on
archeological sites, the operations of five State historic preservation
offices, and the program management of the Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service and the Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation. FindingslConclusions: The National Archeology Program, which costs about $100 million a year, is not working well.
The Department of the Interior must provide better leadership and
direction to Federal agencies arid States. Without better guidance,
some Federal agencies could spend billions of dollars over the next
10 to 30 years for archeological surveys, many of which may not be
necessary, while other agencies may not do enough to identify and
protect archeological sites. Interior has not established good criteria for agencies to use in determining whether identified sites are
important to the national heritage nor has it provided guidance on
the extent to which archeological resources must be recovered,
recorded, or preserved to comply with Federal laws and regulations. This has resulted in project delays, increased costs, and general confusion over what is required to identify sites, determine
their significance, and protect their resources. Federal departments
and agencies interpret their responsibility for identifying archeological resources differently.
Federal agencies rarely coordinate
archeological overview studies which could avoid duplication and
save money. State historic preservation offices could help Federal
agencies determine which properties have State and local significance and are eligible for listing on the National Register. While
some agencies limit archeological excavation to project areas, others require Federal permittees and grantees to excavate sites well
outside those areas. Lack of information on program costs and
accomplishments hampers the program. Recommendation To Agencies: The Secretary of the Interior should establish formal coordination procedures among Federal and State agencies performing
archeological overviews.
The Secretary of the Interior should
require States to submit adequate plans as a condition of receiving
Historic Preservation funds. The Secretary of the Interior should
finalize regulations setting forth detailed procedures explaining
how Federal agencies are to conduct surveys and investigations to
locate and identify archeological properties. The Secretary of Agriculture should require the Forest Service to improve its program
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for identifying archeological resources by performing archeological
surveys on Forest Service lands before timber harvests or other
land-altering projects. The Secretary of the Interior should propose to OMB revisions to Executive Order 11593 to state that Federal agencies are required to conduct archeological surveys on Federal lands only (1) when a land-disturbing activity is planned; (2)
when the operation of existing projects may threaten resources; or
(3) on a sampling basis as part of overview studies for general planning purposes. The Secretary of Agriculture should direct the
Forest Service to improve its program for identifying archeological
resources by monitoring projects to verify that significant archeological sites arc protected. The Secretary of Agriculture should direct the Forest Service to improve its program for identifying
archeological resources by making sufficiently comprehensive surveys to preclude the need to resurvey the same lands for future
projects. The Secretary of the Interior should issue guidelines for
the appropriate and consistent development of State archeological
data management capabilities, State archeological surveys, and
determination of State and local site significance.
The Advisory
Council on Historic Preservation should require Federal agencies
to relate data recovery to priorities defined in State historic preservation plans, where approved plans exist. The Secretary of the Interior should make State historic preservation offices the focal
point for determining whether archeological resources are significant enough to list on the National Register of Historic Places. The
Secretary of the Interior should promulgate regulations on Federal
data recovery efforts and reporting systems including the specific
circumstances and that extent to which agencies are required to
excavate sites outside a project’s direct impact area. The Secretary
of the Interior should promulgate regulations on Federal data
recovery and reporting systems including who should pay for
archeological work so that unnecessary project delays and increased costs can be prevented. The Secretaries of HUD, Interior, and
the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation should, either
together or separately, seek the opinion of the Attorney General
concerning the extent to which HUD is required to make archeological surveys to determine whether archeological resources will
be affected by federally assisted housing projects. The Advisory
Council on Historic Preservation should require Federal agencies
to define specific significant research questions to be addressed in
data recovery, in order to justify archeological excavation costs.
The Secretary of the Interior should allocate a portion of Historic
Preservation Fund grants for State preservation plan development
and make available to States 70 percent Federal against 30 percent
State matching grants to use in developing statewide plans based on
criteria established by the Secretary in consultation with the various
States. The Secretary of the Interior should promulgate regulations
on Federal data recovery efforts and reporting systems including
the development of agency reporting systems for providing information to Interior and agency management on program costs and
accomplishments so that program effectiveness can be monitored
and reported to Congress. The Secretary of the Interior should
promulgate regulations on Federal data recovery efforts and reporting systems including improved dissemination of archeological
reports to the National Technical Information Service so that information can be made available to the archeological professionand
Federal, State, and local officials in a decisionmaking capacity.
The Advisory Council on Historic Preservation should require Federal agencies, on large and controversial archeological projects, to
establish peer review panels to help agencies determine how much
archeological excavation is necessary and to monitor contractor
progress and performance.
The Secretary of the Interior should
seek an amendment to the Archeological and Historic Preservation
Act clarifying Interior’s rulemaking authority.

115814
Health and Sqfety Deficiencies Found at Water Recreation Areas.
CE3~-XI-XX;

64

13-203365.

June

15, 1981. ReleasedJuly 15, 1981. 14

I
pp. plus 4 appendices (14 pp.).
Report to Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield, Chairman, Senate committee on
Appropriations;
by John D. Heller, Acting Comptroller General.
l~rue Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Federally-Owned
Federally-Supported
Recreation Areas (2310).
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.

and

Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment:
Recreational Resources (303.0).
Organkation Concerned: Department of the Army: Corps of Engineers; Department of the Interior; Water and Power Resources
Service; Bureau of Reclamation.
Congressional Relevance: House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs; House Committee on Appropriations:
Interior SubcomSenate Committee
mittee; Senafe Committee on Appropriations;
on Energy and Natural Resources; Senate Committee on Appropriations: Interior Subcommittee; Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield.
Authorlty: Water Project Recreation Act. Safe Drinking Water Act
(P.L. 93-523). Safe Drinking Water Amendments
1977 (P.L.
95-190). Flood Control Act of 1962.
Abstract: GAO was requested to review the health and safety conditions of nonfederally managed water recreation areas of the
Corps of Engineers’ and the Water and Power Resources Service’s
(WPRS) reservoirs.
Findings/Conclusions:
GAO found several
types of health and safety deficiencies at the Corps and the WPRS
areas. These included: (1) poorly designed, overused, or malfunctioning sanitation systems; (2) structurally unsafe picnic and restroom facilities; (3) a dam spillway without a barrier; and (4) inadequate disinfection or filtration systems and excessive bacteria or
turbidity levels in drinking water. Corps and WPRS headquarters
recreation management officials stated that regular and thorough
inspections are not conducted nor are local managing officials
directed to make needed improvements. These officials stated that
funding constraints make it difficult to effectively monitor the condition of nonfederally managed recreation areas. Non-Federal public agencies’ officials acknowledged responsibility for operating and
maintaining recreation areas in a safe and healthy condition but
stated that they lacked adequate funds. These officials claim that
operation and maintenance costs and visitor use have increased
over the years but that recreation budgets have not kept pace. As a
result, non-Federal agencies have turned over management of a
number of areas to the Federal agencies. Recommend&ion To
Agencies: The Secretaries of the Interior and the Army should regularly and thoroughly inspect nonfederally managed Corps and
WPRS recreation areas to identify health and safety deficiencies
and require the managing agency to correct the identified deficiencies, post the areas as unsafe, or close them. The Secretaries of the
Interior and the Army should seek necessary funds and authority
from Congress to close or to improve, operate and maintain returned recreation areas and those Service areas that were never
turned over to a local manager. The Secretaries of the Interior and
the Army should review the status of returned recreation areas to
determine whether areas with health and safety deficiencies should
be improved,
operated and maintained,
posted as unsafe, or
closed.

115818
[Minerals Critical to Developing Future Energy Technologies,
Availability, andProjectedDemand].
EMD-81-104; B-203767.
25, 1981. Released July 13, 1981. 5 pp. plus 1 enclosure (31
Report to Sen. Henry M. Jackson, Ranking Minority Member,

Their

June
pp.).
Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources; by J. Dexter
Peach, Director, GAO Energy and Minerals Division.
issue Area: Energy: Non-Line-of-Effort
Assignments
(1651);
Materials: Interface Issues: Energy, Environment
and Worker
Health-Safety
Factors Affecting Materials Availability
(1816);

Land Use Bibliography

Science and Technology: Increased Application of Science and
Technology to the Solution of State and Local Government Problems (2006).
Contnat: Energy and Minerals Division.
&@got Function: Natural Resources and Environment: Other Naturat Resources (306.0).
Oqpnlutlon
Conoornod: Department of the Interior; Office of Science and Technology Policy.
Congr~slon~l Ftokvmce: Srrlare Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources; Sen. Henry M. Jackson.
Abstract: When GAO was asked to identify minerals critical to
developing future energy technologies, their availability, and projected demand, it found that no Federal agency collects data in a
form that can be used to show how much of any given mineral goes
to the energy industries or to project demand for minerals by the
various energy technologies. Further, a capability for providing
valid, reasonably reliable projections of demand for and supply of
minerals by the energy technologies had not been developed within
either the public or private sector. Therefore, GAO , in conjunction with a laboratory, developed a methodology to evaluate projected energy-related demand for nonfuel minerals. This methodology modified and interlinked two accepted computer models to
provide projected demand for 25 nonfuel minerals in S-year intervils to the year 20(X) under four technology scenarios.
FindingsICunclusions: The projections indicated that implementing
a
national energy program to replace or supplement conventional
sources with those that are either renewable or available on a scale
sufficient for centuries could require large increases in the supply
and availability of certain nonfucl minerals. While the scenarios
evaluated required an average of between 17 percent and 23 percent of total projected U.S. demand for the 25 minerals to the year
2(300, the percentage for each mineral varied sharply. Demand for
these nonfuel minerals by the conventional technologies remained
rtllatively constant. Conversely, demand by the alternative technoIqgies varied from 8 to IS percent. Physical exhaustion of world
mineral resources did not appear to be a problem through the
rjmainder of this century. World reserves also appeared to be adeqbate despite the increased demand generated by the alternative
ebcrgy technologies.
Nine of the minerals identified appeared to
bi: both strategic and critical to implementing a national energy
p’ogram, in that the United States is vulnerable to contingencies
t Qat might either seriously disrupt supplies or cause sharp increases
iti price; implementing a national energy program may intensify this
vjllnerability.
However, U.S. import reliance is not synonymous
iith vulnerability and does not necessarily present a high risk to the
U.S. economy or a national energy program.
Each mineral may
have to be analyzed and evaluated on its own merits before comparative analysis can be performed.

116836
/Rdquesr Thu! Previous Decision Be Modified
189970. July 15, 1981. 5 pp.

be&ion re: Cedar River Watershed
Acting Comptroller General.

or Overruled].

B-

Area; by Milton J. Socolar,

@ntm%: Office of the General Counsel.
Concwnod:
Forest Service; Mountain Tree Farm;
Seattle, WA.
huthorlty:
(‘harles v. United States, 19 Ct. Cl. 316 (1884).
$ongwell v. U&ccl States, 17 C’t. Cl. 28X (1881). B-18YY70 (1077).
~-1X4024 (lY76). 31 1l.S.C. 8%
&tract:
A firm requested that a prior decision regarding timber
kanagcment practices by the Forest Service be reversed on the
rounds that the GAO decision failed to consider relevant evif ence, mistakenly evaluated evidence which was considered, and
pas contrary to law. The firm presented further evidence that was
+ot considered in the prior decision. However, it was not clear from
{he record that the Forest Service’s position was without merit.
Qrgmlutlon

qand U#

wbllography

Consequently, GAO could not conclude that the prior decision was
erroneous. Accordingly, the prior decision was not overruled, and
the request for reconsideration was denied. GAO did suggest that
the firm pursue whatever remedy was available in the courts.

115575
[Agency Procedures for Processing Dredging Permits].

July 22,198l.

8 PP.
Testimony before the House Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries; by Hugh J. Wessinger, Associate Director, Senior Level,
GAO Community and Economic Development Division.
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Organization Concerned: Department of the Army: Corps of Engi-

neers; Environmental Protection Agency; United States Fish and
Wildlife Service; National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration: National Marine Fisheries Service.
Congrasrlonal Relevance: House Committee on Merchant Marine
and Fisheries.
Abstract: A GAO review identified common delays and problems
in the Corps of Engineers’ dredging permit program and recommended ways to improve the process. An underlying reason for
processing delays is the sharp increase in the number of laws and
Federal agencies involved with the dredging permit process.
Although current laws emphasize the need to protect valuable resources, they affect timely permit processing. The agencies involved have finalized memorandums of agreement to help reduce
commenting time and referral procedures for resolving agency
differences. However, the success of these agreements will depend
on the spirit of cooperation among the agencies and the ease with
which time extensions and referrals are obtained. The Corps also
encountered
considerable delay during final processing. It is
unrealistic to expect a large decrease in permit processing time
without a major change in the process. The Corps has taken several
steps to increase the timeliness in processing. However, its overall
success is difficult to determine. Interagency coordination has been
reported as being highly successful among the other agencies involved. Proposed legislation would authorize the Secretary of the
Army to decide on dredging material disposal sites for maintenance
operations, subject to congressional approval. This would limit the
Environmental
Protection Agency’s (EPA) authority to prohibit
disposal of dredged material for environmental
reasons. If the
Corps determines that the incremental benefits of mitigating conditions do not justify the related cost, the conditions could be omitted
from environmental impact statements. These changes could speed
navigation improvement projects but reduce consideration of environmental issues. GAO believes that, at a minimum, all major
differences between the Corps and EPA should be highlighted in
the Secretary’s submission to Congress for approval.
Under the
new legislation, the Corps will be required to complete in 1 year the
environmental impact statement work necessary for all projects
scheduled in the S-year program. This will probably not provide
time to adequately consider the environmental effects of these
projects. The proposed legislation would require agencies to establish memorandums of agreement for interagency review and time
periods in which to comment on maintenance projects and navigation improvement
projects.
GAO endorses these specific
timeframes.

115909
Solid Waste Disposoi Practices: Open Dumps Not Identified; States
Face Funding Problems. CED-81-131; B-203891.
July 23, 1981.
Released July 28, 1981. 45 pp.

Report to Rep. Albert Gore, Jr.; by Henry Eschwege, Director,
GAO Community and Economic Development Division.
65

Iruo Area: Materials: Interface Issues: Energy, Environment and
Worker Health-Safety
Factors Affecting Materials Availability
(1816).
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment:
Pollution
C’Mltfd Nltl AhiltClll~Ilt (.304.(J),
Protection Agency.
Organkatlon Concerned: Environmcntai
Congrearlonal Relevance: IiouLseCommittee on Energy and Com-

merce: Commerce, Transportation,
and Tourism Subcommittee;
Ifclrrrr (‘ommittec on Appropriations:
HUD-Independent
Agencies Subcommittee; Senute Committee on Environment and Public
Works; Srnurc Committee on Appropriations:
HUD-Independent
Agencies Subcommittee; Hep. Albert Gore, Jr.
Authority: Solid Waste Disposal Act. Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-580). Safe Drinking Water Act
(P.I.. W-523).
Abetract: (iA0

was requested to review the status of State solid
waste management plans, the conduct of the open-dump inventory,
and the impact of reduced funding on State solid waste activities.
FindingslCanclusions:
GAO found that over $47 million was awardcd to States from October 1977 to March 1981 to develop State
solid waste management plans and to conduct an open-dump inventory. However, plan development has been stow. No State plans
have been approved by EPA as of June 1981. The open-dump invcntory puhlishcd by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
in late May I981 is incomplete and is not the management tool
intended to apprise Congress and the public of the overall magnitude of solid waste land disposal problems throughout the Nation.
Funding for State grants is authorized through fiscal year (FY)
1082; the EPA proposed budget does not provide funding for FY
1982 because EPA expects the States’ programs to be self-reliant
and self-supporting by then. The States believe that, if additional
Federal funding is not provided, their solid waste efforts, including
implementing the State solid waste management plans and continuing the open-dump inventory, will be significantly curtailed. EPA
has encouraged the States to explore alternative funding sources to
finance State programs as Federal financial assistance was gradually
being phasctl out, Recammendntion To Agencies: The Administrator of EPA should provide to all State solid waste management
agcncics comprehensive reports on those States that the Administrator believes have developed alternative sources of funding to the
point that State solid waste management programs are considered
self-reliant and self-sup1)ortirlg. Such reports can serve as guides to
encourage all States to develop self-reliant and self-supporting solid
waste management programs. The Administrator of EPA should
encourage the States to submit the names of all disposal facilities
not meeting one or more of the EPA criteria for classifying disposal
facilities. After receiving the data from the States, the Administrator should publish an inventory of all facilities which do not meet
the EPA criteria.

116021
/Transfer of Fort Wadsworth fo the Gateway National Recreation
Area/, l.C’I>-X0-X0; IS-100127. June 23, 1980. Released June 25,

1980. 6 pp. plus 5 enclosures (6 pp.).
Re[)orr to Rep. John M. Murphy; by Donald J. Horan, (for Richard
W. Gutmann, Director),
GAG Logistics and Communications
Division.
liaue Area: 1:acitities and Material Management: Effectiveness of
Policies, Procedures and Practices for Identifying/Disposing
of Surplus Property (0715); Land USC Planning and Control: Meeting
Shortages of Outdoor Recreation (2309).
Contact: Iogistics and Communications
Division.
Budget Function: National Defcnsc: Defense-Related
Activities
(054.0).
Organization Concerned:

National Park Service: Gateway National
Recreation Arca, NJ-NY; Department of Defense; Department of
66

the Army: Fort Wadsworth,

NY.

Congrsrrionel Relevance: Rep. John M. Murphy.
Q
Authority; P.L. 92-592, A.R. 710-2. A.R. 7.55-l. B-165868 (1974).
Abrtraot: A request was made to review certain aspects of the trans-

fer of Fort Wadsworth to the Department of the Interior’s National
Park Service. Concern was expressed over the Army’s alleged removal of installed fixtures and equipment from the Fort’s facilities
before the Fort is transferred. This action may be counter to
assurances and agreements made by the Army concerning the condition of the property to be transferred. This may result in unnecessary cost to the Government if the Army has no valid use for the
equipment removed and unnecessary cost later if the Interior is
required to replace the equipment or fixtures removed. In conducting the review, GAO discussed the transfer with Army and National Park Service officials, examined records concerning the type and
condition of the property to be transferred, and inspected Fort
facilities. Findings/Conclusions:
GAO found that: (1) the Department of the Army has removed certain equipment from the facilities being transferred; (2) the Army said it removed the equipment
from Fort Wadsworth in compliance with its regulations; (3) the
Army and the Interior had no written agreement on the items to be
removed by the Army; and (4) Park Service officials believed some
of the items removed could have been used to support the Park
Service’s plans for the recreation area.

116035
How Interior Should Handle Congressionally Authorized Federal Coal
Lease Exchanges. EMD-81-87; B-203872. August 6,1981.
32 pp.

plus 4 appendices (24 pp.).
Report to Congress; by Milton J. Socolar, Acting Comptroller
eral.

Gen-

Issue Area: Energy: Management of Leased Federal Lands (1629);
Land Use Planning and Control: Management of Public Lands To
Optimize Public Benefits (2313).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Function: Energy: Energy Supply (271.0).
Organization Concerned: Department
of the Interior; Utah Power
and Light Co.; Geological Survey.
Congressional Relevance: House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs; House Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources; Senate Committee
on Appropriations:
Interior
Subcommittee;
Congress.
Authority: Federal Coat Leasing Amendments
Act of 1976 (P.L.
95-554; 30 USC. 181 et seq.). Surface Mining Control and Rcctamation Act of 1977 (30 U.S.C. 1201 et seq.). Mineral Leasing Act
of 1920.
Abstract: GAO examined the experience of the Department of the
Interior in handling a proposed exchange of Federal coal lands
involving the Utah Power and Light Company, an exchange
authorized by Congress in October 1978. Findings/Conclusions:
GAO found an unanswered question as to whether the company
had a valid right to be issued leases, thus whether an exchange was
even appropriate.
The prior administration
entered into an
exchange agreement with the company and began its evaluation on
the basis that this question did not need to be addressed because
Congress authorized the exchange. However, Congress clearly
expressed its intent that before granting a noncompetitive
lease,
the requirements of the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 be met.
Secondly, there was a lack of data to make a realistic estimate of
the coal reserves on the preference right lands, thus making it
impossible to make a valid equal value determination,
as required
by legislation authorizing the exchange. Finally, consummation of
the proposed exchange would have resulted in leasing noncompetitively a prospectively highly competitive tract. In addition, serious
management weaknesses were noted which include: (1) the Interior
tended to overlook technical problems and disregard normal
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[Request for Decision Involving Sta&utory Authoriiy TQ Provide ServAugust
11, 1981.
6 pp.
ices]. B-198459.
Decision t-e: Bureau of Land Management;
by Milton
J. Socolar.
Acting

Comptroller

General.

Contact: Office of the General
Counsel.
Organization Concerned: Bureau
of Land

Depari-

of the Interior:
Office of the Solicitor,
Portland,
Authorlty: Federal
Fire Prevention
and Control
Act
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secure fire protection
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Proposed Changes to the Payment in Lieu of Taxes Program Can Save
Millions.
PAD-81-82;
B-lh755.7.
July IO, 1981,
Released July 28,
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have all other Federal payments deducted from PILT payments;
and (4) substitute a S.10 per acre payment, as an alternative payment method for PILT payments. Findings/Conclusions:
GAO
analysis of the proposals disclosed that each, if implemented, would
result in substantial Government-wide
savings. However, GAO
analysis also indicated that the proposals do not provide payments
based on true tax equivalency, as the law intended. GAO advocated that a decision be made as to whether the programs should be
tax equivalency programs or amended to delete the tax equivalency
implications. As long as the basic purpose of the land payment programs is expressed in terms of tax equivalency, GAO continues to
believe that the recommendations
included in its September 1979
report are valid and should be implemented.

116096
Cnntitwation of the Resource Conservation and Vevelopment Program
Raises Questions. CED-81-120; B-203482. August 11, 1981. Re-

August 14, 1981. 28 pp. plus 5 appendices (10 pp.).
Chairman, Senate Committee on
Appropriations;
Rep. Jamie L. Whittcn, Chairman, House Committee on Appropriations;
by Milton J. Socolar, Acting Comptroller General.
feused

Report to Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield,

luur Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Effectiveness of Programs Designed To Promote and Regulate the Development,
Rehabilitation, and Conservation of Nonpublic Lands and Related
Resources (2314).
Contact: C.:ommunity and Economic Development Division.
Budgot Function: Natural Resources and Environment:
Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
Organlutlon Concerned: Department of Agriculture; Soil Conservation Service.
Congrewlonel
Relevance: House Committee
on Appropriations;
House Committee on Agriculture: Conservation, Credit, and Rural
House
Committee on AppropriaDevelopment
Subcommittee;
tions: Agriculture,
Rural Development,
and Related Agencies
Subcommittee; Senalp Committee on Appropriations;
Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry: Soil and Water
Conservation Subcommittee;
Senate Committee on Appropriations: Agriculture and Related Agencies Subcommittee; Rep. Jamie I,. Whitten; Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield.
Authority: Bankhead-Jones Act (Farm Tenant) (7 U.S.C. 1010; 7
LJ.S.C. 1011; SOStat. 52.5). Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act (I6 IJ.S.C. S9Oa ct seq.; 49 Stat. 163).
Abrtmct: GAO reviewed the Department
of Agriculture’s
Resource Conservation and Development (KC&D) program and the
administrative and legislative changes needed to improve the control and operation of the program.
Findings/Conclusions:
GAO
was unable to develop a clear picture or measure of overall benefits
under the program because program accomplishments are not
clearly distinguishable at either the project or measure level. The
principal problems involved lack of useful data, the intangible
nature of some benefits, and varying or unknown degrees of project involvement. GAO was able to obtain cost information on the
program overall and on each project but not on individual project
measures. Pertinent technical assistance costs were not shown for
individual measures. The omission of technical assistance costs in
reporting completed measures seriously limited any attempt to
evaluate the program’s benefits in relation to its costs. Funds
appropriated for cost sharing with local sponsors under the program have been used to finance many measures for which other
Federal programs have been established. Once projects arc authorized, they remain on the rolls indefinitely.
Federally assisted subState planning organizations have the potential to become an alternative delivery system for activities carried out under the program
because they perform many of the same functions. Some projects’
area plans which specify goals, objectives, and measures to be
undertaken
have not been updated as required by program
88

procedures. Recommendation To Congress: If Congress decides to
continue the RC&D program, it should legislatively direct-the
Secretary of Agriculture to establish several pilot projects where
sub-State organizations would assume the functions of RC&D proj:
ects. IJpon completion of such tests, the Secretary should be
required to provide Congress an evaluation of the test results with
such recommendations as may be indicated for transferring additional RC&D project functions to sub-State organizations or the
reasons for retaining the functions within the existing RC&D program structure. If Congress decides to continue the RC&D program, it should legislatively require the Secretary of Agriculture to
establish procedures for periodically reviewing project operations
and deauthorizing projects which are no longer active or have
developed the capabilities necessary to continue operating without
Federal involvement.
If Congress decides to continue the RC&D
program, it should legislatively discontinue the use of program
funds for installing project measures currently authorized for financing under cost sharing arrangements.
Recommendation To
Agencies: The Secretary of Agriculture should require the Soil Conservation Service to develop and incorporate an approved evaluation procedure into the program’s management process. The
Secretary of Agriculture should require the Soil Conservation Service to monitor the program more closely to assure that the projects’
area plans are up to date and reflect any changed conditions in
project circumstances. The Secretary of Agriculture should require
the Soil Conservation Service to improve its program information
system to provide data which would permit better assessment of
project benefits. The Secretary of Agriculture should require the
Soil Conservation Service to account for and identify the costs of
providing technical assistance for each project measure.

116160
The Case for Regional Planning in Energy-Rich States.

1981. 5 pp.
by Charles L. Vehorn, Economist, GAO Program Analysis Division, Danny R. Burton, GAO Field Operations Division: Regional
Office (Dallas).
In the GAO Review, Vol. 16, Issue 3, Summer 1981, pp. 34-3X.
This article is based on PAD-81-09, December 10, 1980, Accession
Number 113959.
Contact: Program Analysis Division.
Abstract: Planning can buttress market processes if it provides accurate information to economic decisionmakers. GAO has studied
the extent of long-term planning in the currently prosperous
Southwest region of Texas, Oklahoma, and Louisiana which has
relied on the oil and gas industry as a major stimulus for economic
growth. Both production and proven reserves of these nonrenewable resources are declining. The Southwest region should plan
now for its future economic well-being because both public and private sectors have become dependent on the oil and gas industry.
The Federal Government can help promote economic stability in
the region by encouraging planning efforts and by removing unwarranted regulations that create production disincentives. The oil and
gas industry generates a relatively large share of public sector revenues in severance taxes, rents, and royalties. Public officials in each
of the three States are. ambivalent about long-term diversification
planning. State programs encourage short- rather than long-term
planning. Both the executive and legislative branches of the Federal Government should actively encourage long-range planning
efforts. Already established Federal programs can revise their
focuses to include support of long-term planning. Congress can
ensure that the broad issue of balanced regional economic growth
receives sufficient attention.

116171
Simplifving the Federal Coal hfanagement

B-169124.

Program. EMD-81-109;
August 20, 1981. 5 pp. plus 1 appendix (23 pp.).
Land lb

Bibliography

i

to James C. Watt, Secretary, Department of the Interior;
by J. ‘Dexter Peach, Director, GAO Energy and Minerals Division.

Report

Imrue Are;: Energy: Management of Leased Federal Lands (1629);
Environmental Protection Programs: Effectiveness of Institutional
Arrangements for Implementing Environmental Laws and for Considering Tradeoffs With Other National Priorities (2216); Land Use
Planning and Control: Management of Public Lands To Optimize
Public Benefits (2313).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budge! Function: Energy: Energy Supply (271 .O).
Orgmlutlon Conwrned: Department of the Interior.
Authority: Federal Coal Leasing Amendments Act of 1976.
Abstract: <;A0 reviewed the Department of the Interior’s regulaticjnx for the management of existing Federal coal leases and prefercncc rtght lease applications (PRLA’s).
The objective was to identify regulatory modifications
that could simplify and ultimately
cnl~:mce tttc timely and orderly development of coal on existing
cc~alIC~WS and f’RI,A’x. The subjects of principal concern to GAO
were: (I) the difficulties in implementing
requirements for maximum economic rccovcry (MIiR); (2) the regulatory requirements
f01 diligent devclopmcnt;
(3) the designation of leases as logical
tnill:ing unit\ (1,MU’s); (4) duplication of effort in environmental
tcvicw of coal mine plans; and (5) the lack of data needed to meet
~cgcd;~tor.y rcquiiemcnts for processing PRLA’s.
Findings/
Conclusiuns: (iA0
found that: (I) the existing and proposed regulations
on MIIR were unncccssarily burdensome and almost impossible to
administct ; (2) the lack of flexibility in regulations directed at
achieving more diligent development of existing Federal coal leases
could bc adversely affecting certain leases; (3) many of the leases
designated as l.MU’s do not qualify as such, and the Interior’s authority for making these designations is questionable; (4) in some
instances, the mine plan review process was being reviewed by
~norc than one organization, resulting in duplicate documents; and
(5) the processing of many leases could be expedited by waiving
CWI~III regulations that were not in effect at the time the lease
aplllicationx were submitted.
Recommendation
Z’o Agencies:
The
Seqretary of the Interior should consider incorporating in Interior
rcqplations provisions providing for relaxation of the diligence reL~UI~~III~III~when market conditions or other factors beyond the Icsseep’ control make strict compliance with existing diligence requireme Its impractical.
The Secretary of the Interior should redefine
MI1H
and examine the implementing
regulations with a view
f
to$ud keeping the regulations and their administration
as simple
~1sQossihle. The Secretary of the Interior should revise the PRLA
reg$aticms to eliminate the inherent conflicts and to provide for a
m&r expeditious means of administering and disposing of the outstalidmg I’RI.A’s.
‘l‘hc Secretary of the Interior should consider, in
the analysis of coal leasing regulations, possible ways of eliminating
costly and time-consuming duplication in the environmental review
proccs\. ‘l’hc Secretary of the Interior should direct that existing
Iret~s he formed into L.MlJ’s based on definitive criteria that COIIsidcrs owner’s cmsent, tract size, and geology, rather than on arhitrary and universal criteria.

11q235
Nabonal
Direction
Fis)t and Wi&R~e.

Required

for

Effective

Management

of America’s

<‘ED-81-107; B-lYh756.
August 24, 1981. 63
pp.! plus 5 appendices (30 pp.),
R&w
to James G. Watt, Secretary, Department of the lntcrior;
John R. Block, Secretary, Department of Agriculture; by flcnry
Esehwcge, ljirector, GAO Community and Economic Devclopmeiu Division.
Ir+e Area: Environmental
Protection
Programs: Non-Linc-ofEf@t Assignments (2251); Land Use Planning and Control: Managdmcnt of Federal Lands (2306); Water and Water Rclatcd Progra/ms: Non-l,ine-of-I~ffort
Assignments (2551).
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Contact: Comtnunity

and Economic

Development

Division.

Budget Eunctlon: Natural Resources and Environment:
al Resources (303.0).

Recreation-

Organlzatlon Concerned: Department
of Agriculture;
Department
of the Interior; United States Fish and Wildlife Service; Bureau of
Land Management; Forest Service; National Park Service; Department of the Interior: Office of the Assistant Secretary for Fish and
Wildlife and Parks.
Congressional Relevance: ffouse Committee
on Appropriations;
S’mufr Comtnittce on Appropriations.
Authority: Animal Damage Control Act of lY31 (7 USC’.
426 et
seq.;16U.S.C.703etseq.;16U.S.C.
SZXetseq.;43U.S.C.1701
et seq.; 43 U.S.C. 1601 et seq.). Fish and Wildlife Coordination
Act (16 U.S.C. 661 et seq.). Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (National) (42 U.S.C. 4321 ct seq.). Water Pollution Control Act (33
1J.S.C. 1251 et seq.). Estuarine Act (I6 U.S.C. 1221 et seq.). Geothermal Steam Act of 1970 (30 U.S.C. 1001 et seq.). Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C. 1361 et seq.). Endangered
Species Act of 1973 (16 IJ.S.C.
1531 et seq.). Alaska National
Interest Lands Conservation Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-487; 16 U.S.C.
3101 et seq.; 94 Stat. 2371). Migratory Bird Treaty Act. Wildlife
Refuge System Administration
Act. White Act (Alaska Fisheries).
Multiple-Use Sustained-Yield Act of 1960. Land Policy and Management Act. Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act. Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977.
Abstract: GAO conducted a review of specific Federal fish and
wildlife programs to evaluate the overall effectiveness of Federal
agencies’ management of fish and wildlife resources and habitat to
assure that development activities have the least possible adverse
cffcct on fish and wildlife.
Findings/Conclusions:
Several laws
require Federal agencies to seek the advice of the Fish and Wildlife
Service on planned activities that may affect fish and wildlife. However, the Service is able to respond to only about half of these
requests because of a lack of staff and funds. The Service has not
established a priority system to identify and respond to those projects having the worst potential impact on fish and wildlife. Effective management of the National Wildlife Refuge System has been
limited because the Service has not provided the needed guidance.
The Service is also having problems managing the National Fish
Ilatchery System. It has not been able to establish and carry out national priorities for identifying which fish species to produce and
which hatchcries to operate. Lack of direction and funding limitations contribute
to this problem.
For example, the National
Wildlife Refuge and Fish Hatchery Systems have deteriorated to
the point where there is a $650 million new development and rehabilitation backlog. The Service’s current policy and attitudes stress
conservation and protection of fish and wildlife, and this conflicts
with the Animal Damage Control Act’s original intent of predator
control. l‘hc current program has not significantly reduced livestock losses caused by predators. Livestock insurance as an alternative was considered but was not feasible. Thus, managing the newly
designated Alaskan Federal lands presents a challenge between
conservation
and development
interests.
Recommendation
To
Agencies:
7’he Secretaries of Agriculture and the Interior should
cntcr into a cooperative agreement which will give the Fish and
Wildlife Service the authority to decide how animals should be
managed by other agencies in those instances where wildlife species
migrate across the boundaries and arc being managed by more than
one Federal agency. Such an agreement should also include the
States where appropriate.
The Secretaries of Agriculture and the
lntcrior should direct the Bureau of Land Management,
the National Park Service, and the Forest Service to give greater emphasis
to conserving and managing fish and wildlife.
Should the Animal
Damage Control Program remain in Interior, the Secretary of the
Interior should direct the Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife
and Parks to determine whether the control program should: (1) be
continued as is, or be modified to increase effectiveness; and (2)
more fully explore altcrnativcs such as livestock insurance to
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ticfermine if they are viable. ShouJd the Animal Damage Control
Program remain in Interior, the Secretary of the Interior should direct the Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks to dcvclop antI propose to Congress amendments to the Animal Damage Control Act of 1931 that reflect the current objectives of the
Animal Damage Control Program to bring predators under control, rather than to eradicate, suppress, and destroy them. The
Secretary of the Interior should direct the Assistant Secretary for
Fish and Wildlife and Parks to review the condition of refuges and
hatcheries and establish priorities for a rehabilitation
program.
The Secretary of the Interior should direct the Assistant Secretary
for Fish and Wildlife and Parks to determine which marginal refugcs and hatcheries could be eliminated, propose a plan to the Senate and blouse Appropriations
Committees setting forth the rcasons why they should bc discontinued, and seek approval from the
Committees to close them. ‘I‘he Secretary of the Interior should direct the Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks to
establish priorities on the types of refuges and hatcheries that
should be developed, operated, and maintained.
The Secretary of
the Interior should direct the Assistant Secretary for Fish and
Wildlife and Parks to update the Fish and Wildlife Service’s
Wildlife Refuge Manual and flyway management plans. The Secretary of the Interior should establish policies, objectives, and guidance for an effective fish and wildlife research program. As part of
this effort, the Secretary should consolidate the Fish and Wildlife
Service’s two research programs into one organizational unit. The
Secretary ol’ the Interior should review the Fish and Wildlife Scrvice’s operations to determine whether its new priority system is
effective in identifying those projects that have the greatest potential adverse impact on fish and wildlife.

116437
{lmprrrvcmenls in Department of the Interior Leasing of Potential
Aluminum Resources Are Necessary for More Timely Decisionmaking/. EMD-XI- 135; B-204461. Scptembcr IO, 1981. ReleasedSeptcmber 24, 1981. 7 pp, plus I enclosure (2 pp.).
Report to Rep. James D. Santini, Chairman, House Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee; by
J. Dexter Peach, Director, GAO Energy and Minerals Division.
An update of an earlier report, EMD-81-53, June 5, 1981, Accession Number 115425.
I~rue Area: Materials: Materials Resource Hase (1X1.5).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment: Other Natural Resources (306.0).
Organization Concerned: Department
of the Interior; Bureau of
I.and Management;
Geological Survey; Earth Science Research.
Inc.
Congre88lonsl Relevance: ilouse Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee; Hep. .Jamcs D. Santini.
Authorlty: Mineral Lands Leasing Act. 43 C.F.R. 3500.
Abrtract: (iA
was asked to address impediments in leasing the
nonfuel mineral alunite on Federal lands, Development of alunite
would produce both potash, a fertilizer, and alumina, the raw
material for aluminum, a strategic material. The purpose of the
review was to determine how the Department
of the Interior’s
decentralized mineral management decisionmaking process affects
the exploration and development of a nonfucl mineral. Therefore,
(iA0 reviewed, in selected western states, all potash prospecting
permit and preference right lease applications potentially affecting
the exploration and development of alunite. Findings/Conctusions:
In its review, GAO found that excessive and unnecessary delays in
processing alunite prospecting permit and preference right lease
applications in several western states have frustrated the development of alunite.
Since the exploration and development of such
leasable nonfuel minerals as alunite cannot occur without Government approval, permitting delays without formulating alternative
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means of allowing exploration and development has resulted in little or no activity. However, not all delays have been attributaule to
Government
indecision.
In some cases, permittees have not
aggressively pursued or reacted diligently to leasing requirements
for economic, budgetary, or other internal reasons. Additionally,
GAO found that the Bureau of Land Management’s (BLM) decentralized, autonomous minerals management structure allows resource managers to administer the leasing system without consistent review of potential long-range impacts on the Nation’s economy or self-sufficiency.
Although BLM has initiated corrective
measures to its nonfuel mineral leasing policy, the corrective measures do not address the larger question of cumulative evaluation
since they are limited to BLM, nor do they affect an entire resource
or industry. GAO believes, however, that neither lack of Government responsiveness nor insufficient permittee diligence should tie
up disposition of valuable resources indefinitely, as appears to have
been the case with alunite.

116467
Corps of Engineers’ Acquisition of Fish Hatchery Proves Costly.
CED-X1-109; B-202666. September 18, 1981. Released October 1,
1981. 25 pp. plus 10 appendices (71 pp.).
Report to Rep. James J. Howard, Chairman, House Committee on
Public Works and Transportation;
by Milton J. Socolar, Acting
Comptroller General.
Issue Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Federal Land Acquisition, Disposal, and Exchange Laws, Policies, and Procedures
(2357).
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment:
Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
Organization Concerned: Department of the Army; Department of
the Army: Corps of Engineers;
Crystal Springs Ranch Fish
Hatchery.
Congreeslonal Relevance: House Committee on Public Works and
Transportation;
Rep. James J. Howard.
Authority: Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (P.L. 85-624).
Abstract: GAO reviewed the Corps of Engineers’ purchase of the
Crystal Springs Ranch fish hatchery in connection with the loss of
steelhead trout due to dam construction on the lower Snake River.
GAO reviewed the appraised value of the hatchery and whether
the Corps should have considered
contracting
with private
hatcheries to raise some of the fish. Findings/Conclusions:
GAO
believes that the method used by the Corps to determine the value
of the fish hatchery was deficient and that a more realistic value
would have been approximately
$2 million less, especially when
conversion costs are considered. For example, another trout farm
sold in the area for about half of Crystal Springs’ selling price. This
sale included more water, more land, a processing plant, a feed
mill, and other assets not included in the Crystal Springs sale. The
production capability on which the facility’s value was based was
not adequately supported. Thus, the Corps should not have relied
on the appraisal because it contained many technical inaccuracies.
GAO also believes that the rate of return on the investment in the
hatchery was understated. Because of the controversy surrounding
the purchase price, the Corps should have had a second appraisal
made and should have required that a technical evaluation of production capability be made as part of the appraisal process. Commercial hatcheries could raise trout at substantial savings to the
Government,
but the Corps would need authority to contract with
commercial fish hatcheries to supply the fish in the Lower Snake
River. The Corps also has some reservation about the commercial
hatcheries’ ability to provide a continuous, long-term supply of
healthy fish in a timely fashion. Recommendation To Agencies: If it
is feasible for commercial hatcheries to supply steelhead trout, the
Secretary of the Army should direct the Chief of the Corps of Engineers to promptly develop and submit to Congress proposed
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legislation which would authorize the Corps to contract with corn..
mercial fish hatcheries in the Lower Snake River area for steelhead
trout.’ The Secretary of the Army should direct the Chief of the
Corps of Engineers to determine the cost effectiveness and capabib
ity of commercial hatcheries in the Lower Snake River area to raise
steelhead trout comparable in quality to those raised in Federal and
State hatcheries, As part of its determination process, the Corps
may want to have commercial hatcheries demonstrate their capability to raise steelhead trout. In future fish hatchery acquisitions
where comparable sales are lacking, the Secretary of the Army
should direct the Chief of the Corps of Engineers to require
appraisers to obtain a technical evaluation to accurately determine
the production capability of the facility, more information to support the capitalization rate and, if possible, accurate production
records.

116572

Ftderal Land Acquisition and Management Practices. CE D-8 1-l 3.5;
B-203886. September 11, 1981. Released September 21, 1981. 12
pp. plus 9 appendices (7.5 pp.).
Reporr to Sen. Ted Stevens; by Henry Eschwege, Director, GAG
Community and Economic Development Division.
Ireurn Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Effectiveness of Programs Designed To Promote and Regulate the Development,
Rehabilitation, and Conservation of Nonpublic Lands and Related
Resources (23 14).
Conteet: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budget Funetlon: Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
Orgenlzetlon Comerned: Department of the Interior; National Park
Service; Department
of Agriculture;
United States Fish and
Wildlife Service,
Congreaeional Rolavmca: Sm. Ted Stevens.
Authorlty: Declaration
of Taking Act (Eminent Domain) (40
U.S.<‘. 2SXa). Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965.
ip.1,.91-479.P.L. 95-625. P.L. 95-290. P.L. 95-344. P.L. 90-544.
.I.. X8-587. P.L. 90-209. 92 Stat. 290. 92 Stat. 3534.92 Stat. 3051.
,” 2 Stat. 474.
fbetnot: Pursuant to a congressional request, GAO addressed the
following specific areas: (1) what a study of the land management
and acquisition practices of the National Park Service at a few seOected sites which are representative of different types of Federal
lands would show; (2) what the interrelationships
of the National
park Service and Fish and Wildlife Service with the nonprofit
organizations’ increased role in the acquisition of lands are; (3)
whether Federal land acquisition through donation directly to the
Government would cost the public more than donations through
nonprofit organizations; and (4) whether the National Park Serv,ice’s purchase of 195,0(x) acres of land shown by Park Service
records as being acquired outside park boundaries was in compliance with the laws and intent of Congress and whether there was
any relationship of this acquisition to boundary alterations by the
Secretary of the Interior. Additionally, GAG reviewed authorizing
legislation for II of the 323 areas in the Park Service’s system.
Findings/Conclusions: In 197Y, the Park Service revised its land ac~quisition policy to give greater consideration to protecting areas
,through the use of easements, zoning, and cooperative agreements
~with State and local governments. An analysis of plans from 33
spark areas showed that 21 plans discussed alternate land protection
Imethods and that 13 did not address or adequately justify the reaisons for fee simple acquisition of property. Land acquisition offileers in six areas stated that the policy has had no effect on their
gland acquisition programs. While nonprofit organizations play a
~unique and significant role in land acquisition, Federal agencies
ihave no written policies or procedures to guide them as to when it is
,appropriate to use a nonprofit organization, what the working relaitionship should be between the agencies and the organizations, or
~hnl
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what the proper amount of compensation for purchasing the land
should be. These organizations use the tax laws and their nonprofit
status to acquire land at a savings to the Government by successfully obtaining donations and bargain sales. However, these savings
are not as great if the tax revenue lost as a result of the charitable
deduction and capital gains reduction is considered part of the total
cost to the Government. GAO determined that about 6,000 acres
of Park Service land were outside the boundaries but that the Park
Service records are inadequate and incomplete. It did not appear
that land outside park area boundaries was acquired contrary to the
authorizing legislation or the intent of Congress. Recommendation
To Agencies: The Secretary of the Interior should direct the Director of the National Park Service to promptly dispose of all unneeded land outside authorized boundaries to the General Services Administration.
The Secretaries of Agriculture
and the Interior
should jointly establish policies and guidelines on the use of nonprofit organizations in acquiring land. The policy should provide
guidance to the agencies on when to use nonprofit organizations,
what the working relationship should be between Federal agencies
and these organizations, and what unique land acquisition procedures might be appropriate.
The Secretary of the Interior should
direct the Director of the National Park Service to accurately determine how much land, especially for Badlands National Park, the
Park Service has currently outside its parks’ boundaries.
The
Secretary of the Interior should direct the Director of the National
Park Service to reevaluate all units currently being used for employees’ housing and discontinue all housing rentals not in accordance with Interior’s Departmental
Handbook.
The Secretary of
the Interior should direct the Director of the National Park Service
to leave pastoral and historic settings in private ownership, as
intended by Congress, for specific areas by using easements or other methods. The Secretary of the Interior should direct the Director of the National Park Service to determine for each area in the
National Park System which properties are compatible with the
purposes of the area and not subject to acquisition and include this
information in land acquisition plans. The Secretary of the Interior
should direct the Director of the National Park Service to develop
specific criteria to be used in determining which properties should
be purchased because of economic hardships to landowners or
acquired in fee simple because of the high cost of easements. The
Secretary of the Interior should direct the Director of the National
Park Service to require park superintendents to more aggressively
use alternatives to fee simple acquisition, such as zoning and easements to protect areas.

110574

Special Estate Tax Provisions for Farmers Should Be Simplified To
Achieve Fair Distribution of Benefits. PAD-81-68; B-204175. September 30, 1981. 55 pp. plus 4 appendices (34 pp.).
Report to Sen. Robert J. Dole, Chairman, Senate Committee on
Finance; Rep. Daniel Rostenkowski, Chairman, House Committee
on Ways and Means; by Milton J. Socolar, Acting Comptroller
General.
larus Area: Economic
Analysis
of Alternative
Program
Approaches: New or More Efficient Sources of Revenue for the
Federal Government (4056).
Contrct: Program Analysis Division.
Budget Function: Agriculture (350.0); General Government: Tax
Administration
(803.1).
Congrmslonrl Relevanca: House Committee on Ways and Means;
Senate Committee on Finance; Congress; Rep. Daniel Rostenkowski; Sen. Robert J. Dole.
Authorlty: Tax Reform Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-455). Internal Revenue
Code (IRC). Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981.
Abstract: GAO examined two provisions added to the Federal estate tax law by the Tax Reform Act of 1976 to help farm families
retain farmland after the death of the owner. The provisions are,
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specifically, special use valuation and deferred and installment payment. The purpose of the review was to determine whether the provisions have been effective in promoting the stated congressional
objective of reducing the number of family farms sold to pay estate
taxes. The evaluation was conducted prior to enactment of the Economic Recovery Tax Act (ERTA) of 1981. Fin&&Conclusions:
GAG found that, while the provisions have reduced tax burdens on
farm estates. they have not helped to halt the decline of family
farming. Estate taxes appear to have little to do with decisions to
sell family farms; GAO found no case in which estate taxes had
prompted the sale of a farm. GAO concluded that: special use
valuation is difficult to administer and comply with; its complexity
has tended to restrict its use to wealthy estates; farm estates with
substantial value in equipment and buildings benefit less than estates with land composing a greater share of the estates’ value; and
farmers in different regions of the country are not equally able to
take advantage of it. The use of the tax deferral provision does
have merit, however, and its use would greatly simplify the assistance given to farm estates that incur an estate tax liability. However, ERTA lessens the need for the two special provision in the 1976
Act by allowing larger amounts to be left at death without incurring
additional taxes. Rccommcn&Hon To Congress: Congress should
adjust the length of the postponement of payment or the interest
rate that a farmer is charged. Congress should simplify section
2032A and its administration by substituting a simple exclusion of a
fixed fraction of the farm estate. Congress should replace special
use valuation with a simpler alternative.

118661
Mining on National Park Service Lands-What

Is at Stake? EMD81-119; B-202398. September 24,1981. 42 pp. plus 4 appendices (8
PP.).
Report to Rep. James D. Santini, Chairman, House Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee; by
Milton J. Socolar, Acting Comptroller General.
Refer to EMD-81-119S, December 14, 1981, Accession Number
117097.

IOWO Aroa: Materials: Materials Resource Base (1815).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment: Other Natural Resources (306.0).
Organlxatlon Conoarnod: Department of the Interior; National Park
Service; Bureau of Land Management; Bureau of Mines; Geological Survey; National Park Service: Death Valley National Monument; National Park Service: Glacier Bay National Monument.
Congrorrlonal Rolrvanor: House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee; House Committee on
Energy and Commerce; House Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; Senare Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources; Senate Committee on Appropriations: Interior Subcommittee; Rep. James D. Santini.
Autborlty: Mining in the Parks Act (P.L. 94-429). National Materials and Minerals Policy, Research and Development Act of 1980.
Land Policy and Management Act. Mining and Minerals Policy Act
of 1970. Defense Production Act of 1950. Strategic and Critical
Materials Stock Piling Act.
Abatraot: The Mining in the Parks Act prohibited further mineral
exploration in six National Park Service (NPS) areas and placed environmental restrictions on development of existing mining claims
in these areas. The Act also required the Secretary of the Interior
to submit to Congress studies of the environmental consequences of
mining in these areas accompanied by estimated acquisition costs of
mining claims, GAO reviewed the adequacy of the reports submit72

ted and looked at the NPS management of present mining operations in the park areas and the Department of Interior’s analysis of
the mineral policy implications of the Act. FindingsiConclusions:
GAO found that Interior’s reports do not provide Congress with
the information that it needs to weigh the environmental effects of
mining against the cost of acquiring claims in the NPS areas. The
environmental reports on mining in Death Valley and Glacier Bay
National Monuments are so vague that they are of little use for
determining the possible environmental impacts of mining in these
areas. They contain little or no discussions of the steps that could
be taken to minimize adverse impacts and thereby lessen the need
to acquire certain mining claims. Additionally, the acquisition cost
estimates submitted to Congress to purchase certain mining claims
were not supported by sufficient documentation and were unrcliable and misleading. As a result, much disagreement exists as to
the worth of the mining claims recommended for acquisition. Further, GAO found that Interior did not perform a thorough analysis
of the need and costs of acquiring mineral properties in Death Valley and Glacier Bay National Monuments.
GAO believes that the
recommendations based on the environmental data submitted to
Congress by Interior for the acquisition of the properties could
result in court awards substantially in excess of Interior’s acquisition cost estimates. In addition, GAO found that Interior has not
adequately analyzed the mineral policy implications of the Act.
Therefore, the potential long-term effects on mineral resources
remains unanswered.
Recommendation
To Congress: Congress
should base no decision on the Secretary of the Interior’s recommendations submitted in 1979 to acquire mineral properties in
Death Valley and Glacier Bay National Monuments. Before taking
by the
any action, Congress should await new recommendations
Secretary based on more adequate analysis. Congress should consider the need for the Federal Government to acquire additional information regarding the mineral potential of the Death Valley National Monument area. This information could be used for any
future land use decision regarding the monument.
In order to
better understand the economic consequences of limiting mineral
production
in the monument area, Congress should consider
returning the supply and marketing studies concerning borate and
talc minerals developed by Interior for revision and updating.
Recommendation To Agencies: The Secretary of the Interior should
consider the need to consolidate all of the Interior mineral management functions under a single Assistant Secretary. The Secretary
of the Interior should remove the mineral management functions,
including the mineral examination function, from the National Park
Service. The Secretary of the Interior should amend sections 9.9
and 9.10 of the regulations for mining on National Park Service
lands to include an economic evaluation of the changes required for
mining plan approval. The Secretary of the Interior should insure
that any future recommendations to Congress to acquire mineral
properties on National Park Service lands be made only after determining what is at stake for all aspects of the public interest. Any
recommendations should be based on site-specific analysis, acquisition cost estimates based on the best information available, and
mineral supply and marketing analyses. This information should be
developed in coordination with other pertinent Interior agencies
such as the Bureau of Land Management, Bureau of Mines, and
the U.S. Geological Survey to insure a consistent Department policy position. In addition, a description of the methodologies and
supporting data used to develop the information and any limitations on the use of that information should accompany the recommendations.
The Secretary of the Interior should reexamine the
need to acquire any mining claims in Death Valley and Glacier Bay
National Monuments based on the progress to date in regulating
mining activities to prevent adverse environmental effects and submit new recommendations to Congress. The Secretary of the Interior should notify Congress that Interior no longer supports the
recommendations made in 1979 to Congress to acquire certain valid
unpatented and patented mining claims in Death Valley and Glacier Bay National Monuments.
bnd
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116676
/Views on the Proposed Hill&w Forestland Vegetation Management].

R-203StWi. October
I.r~ft*r IO Iicp. James
Agriculture: Forests,
Char& A. Howshcr,

19, 1981. 2 pp.
l-l. Weaver, Chairman, House Committee
Family Farms and Energy Subcommittee;
C.?~mptroller General.

on
by

Contact: Office of the (jeneral Counsel.
Organization Concerned: Bureau of I,and Management;
Forest
Scrvlcr
Congrrrelonal
Relevance: llousr~ C’ommittec
on Agriculture:
Forcsta, Family Farms and Energy Subcommittee; Ncp. James 11.
Weaver.
Authorlty: ff.H. 2900 (97th (‘ong.).
Abstract: CiA0 was rcqucsted to comment on a proposed bill for
forestland vcgctation management. ‘Ihc hill would promote forestry employment and the safe use of herbicides on public forest
lands manag& by the Forest Service and the Bureau of Land Managemcnt. The comments were based on a review of the Forest Service’s and f3ureau’s USC of hcrbicidcs in their vegetation managemcnt programs and a prior GAO report. In the review, GAO concentrated on the agencies vegetation management activities at two
forest management stages: site preparation and release. It is at
tt)cse stages in managing a forest that herbicides arc generally used.
‘Ihe bill would rcquirc rhc Forest Service and the Bureau to institl)tc stricter guidelines on the use of herbicides in their vegetation
management programs and, as GAO recommended in the report,
would require them to obtain better information before deciding on
treatment and the method of treatment. The bill requires sitespecific determination of the need for vegetation management programs. Ilowever, information gaps exist on both the cost and the
relative effectivencsb of various options available to carry out site
preparation and release work. A particular concern is that, in those
forests and districts relying heavily on herbicides, the decisionmakefs do not have adequate empirical data on the nonherbicide alternlatives, therehy making meaningful comparative analyses difficult
olr impossihlc. f3ecause this hill represented proposed new legislation rather than an amendment of existing legislation, GAO suggkstcd that sections be added authorizing the issuance of regulations and rules ncccssary to implement its provisions.

1~16696

of Federal Energy and Mineral Resources]. October
13 pp.
‘&srinrony before the f louse Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee; by Douglas L. McCullough, Deputy Director, GAO Energy and Minerals Division.
l$efer IO: ID-X0-04, October 31, 107Y, Accession Number 110742;
EiMD-7Y-6Y, May 25, lY7Y, Accession Number 109517; EMDHO-60, March 14, 19X0, Accession Number 111848; EMD-X1-40,
February II, lY81, Accession Number 114323; EMD-81-104, June
25, lYXI, Accession Number 115X1X.
[Managemenl

20, 1981.

Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Qrgentzetlon Concerned: Department
of the Interior; Bureau of
[#and Management; National Park Service.
Congmalonal Relevance: House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee.
Authortty: P.L.. 94-429. H.H. 3364 (97th Cong.).
bmtract: GAO presented its findings and discussed steps that it
pelieves the Department of the Interior should take to improve the
#nanagcment of Federal energy and mineral resources. The past
Cnd potential future contribution of federally controlled energy and
/nineral resources is generally unquestioned. What is being questioncd is where, when, and how exploration and devclopmcnt
ehould occur in the future. Also being questioned is how these deci$ions should be made. This decisionmaking process was the focus of
ihe GAO work. GAO found that the minerals management at Intefior was unorganized
and uncoordinated.
Decisions affecting
Lnd
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exploration and development of energy and mineral resources are
made ad hoc and without reference to larger strategies for affected
commodities or markets. Minerals management functions at Interior are split among a number of offices, and it is not always clear
what each office’s responsibilities are for these resources. GAO
believes that the overriding deficiency is the lack of a departrnentlevel plan with the objectives to guide mineral managers and to
establish standards of accountability for Federal resource managers
whose decisions affect resource uses. GAO recommended that Interior develop a front-end planning document which could guide
management decisions by: (1) identifying major issues and processes which must be addressed, (2) establishing objectives in
addressing those issues and processes, (3) determining specific
strategies for achieving those objectives, and (4) assisting in allocating resources needed to implement the plan. For minerals management, such a program plan would provide problem definition and
objectives establishment as preliminary steps to initiating actions. It
would also systematically identify the need for both administrative
and legislative initiatives to correct problems. Most importantly, it
would funnel the minerals management guidance from the Secretary all the way down to the lowest ranking resource manager and
thus affect resource decisions to reach the goals and objectives set
out by the Secretary. GAO concluded that program planning would
offer to Interior a process which would allow the Secretary to develop a department-level plan to guide managers and would establish standards of accountability. The implementation
of this program would be further enhanced by consolidation of Interior’s mineral management authorities.

116672
Oil and Gas Royalty Collections--Longstanding
AFMD-82-6;
B-199739.
October
lions.

Problems Costing Mil29, 1981. Released

November 4, 19X1. 6 pp. plus 6 appendices (33 pp.).
Report to Rep. Benjamin S. Rosenthal, Chairman, House Committee on Government Operations: Commerce, Consumer and Monetary Affairs Subcommittee; by Milton J. Socolar, Acting Comptroller General.
Issue Area: Accounting and Financial Reporting: Systems To Insure
That Amounts Owed the Federal Government
Are Fully and
Promptly Collected (2803).
Contact: Accounting and Financial Management Division.
Budget Function: Financial Management and Information
Systems:
Accounting Systems in Operation (998.1).
Organization Concerned: Department
of the Interior; Geological
Survey.
Congreesional
Relevance: House Committee
on Government
Operations: Commerce, Consumer and Monetary Affairs Subcommittee; House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs; House
Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee;
House
Committee on the Budget; Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources; Senate Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee;
Senare Committee on Budget; Kep. Benjamin S.
Rosenthal.
Authority: Windfall Profit Tax Act (Crude Oil).
Abstract: GAO reviewed the Geological Survey’s continued unsuccessful efforts to collect oil and gas royalties on Federal and Indian
lands and the serious impact of this problem on collection of the
windfall profit tax. Findings/Conclusions:
Financial management
problems in existence 20 years ago persist today because management has not focused on correcting the deficiencies reported. As a
result, GS is not collecting all oil and gas royalties, and millions of
dollars owed the Government may be going uncollected each year.
Moreover, millions of dollars in royalty income are not being collected when due, thereby increasing the Government’s interest
costs. Since 1959, GAO has reported on the need for improved
management of the GS royalty accounting system. However, GS
still relies almost entirely on production and sales data reported by
73

the oil and gas companies, and little effort is made to verify the
accuracy of that data. Because of a breakdown in the royalty accounting system, lease account records are inaccurate, unreliable,
and cannot be used to determine if royalties are properly computed
and paid. To correct its many longstanding financial management
problems, GS has established royalty management as a separate
entity, hired additional personnel for royalty management, and is
designing and implementing
a new royalty accounting system.
Royalty collection has been further complicated by the windfall
profit tax. GS filed blank quarterly returns for the first quarter of
1981 and has not filed a return for the quarter ended June 30,1981.
Until the new royalty accounting system is working properly, the
accuracy of royalty computation will be a problem. Since windfall
profit tax calculations are based on royalty payments, they will be
incorrectly stated to the extent that royalties are incorrectly stated.
Recommenda&n
To Agencies: To gain control over information
reported by the oil and gas companies, the Secretary of the Interior
should direct the Geological Survey to include in its current
redesign effort a plan which should provide for: (1) establishment
of a detailed audit plan for periodic reviews of lease accounts and
oil and gas companies’ accounting records; (2) devotion of additional resources to the inspection of leases using field inspectors to
help verify data reported; (3) ‘coordination
with the States to
arrange the sharing of the audit and lease inspection function and
the exchange of production and sales information; (4) reconciliation of existing lease account records to the extent possible; (5)
identification of staff needs and resources for assessing interest on
late payments; and (6) faster deposit of royalty payments using
electronic funds transfer when possible. To ensure that development of the new royalty accounting system is given high priority
and sustained effort, the Secretary of the Interior should closely
monitor the work to see that the system is properly implemented.
In this regard, immediate attention must be given to determining
how the production phase will operate and how it will interface
with the accounting phase which is currently being designed. Also,
in developing the accounting phase, the Geological Survey must
acquire data on the number of leases and wells for which it is
responsible and provide for verification of the royalty computation.
The necessary resources must be provided and milestones must be
strictlv adhered to.
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DOD Can Increase Revenues Through
sources It Holds In Trust. PLRD-82-9;

Better Use of Natural

Re-

B-202871.

2.5,

November

1981. 26 pp. plus 2 appendices (6 pp.).
Report to Congress; by Charles A. Bowsher, Comptroller
luue Aroa: Facilities and Material Management:
Federal Agencies in Operating and Maintaining

General.

Effectiveness of
Their Facilities

(0725).

ConWet: Procurement, Logistics, and Readiness Division.
Budget Funetlon: National Defense: Department of Defense - Military (Except Procurement and Contracting) (051.0).
Organlutlon Conosrnod: Department of Defense; Department of
the Army; Department of the Navy; Department of the Air Force.
Cengraaotonat Rolovanoo: House Committee on Armed Services;
House Committee
on Appropriations:
Defense Subcommittee;
Senafe Committee
on Armed Services; Senate Committee on
Appropriations: Defense Subcommittee; Congress.
Author&y: Endangered Species Act of 1973. Land Policy and Management Act (43 U.S.C. 1701). H. Rept. 95-1398. BOB Circular
A-25. 16 U.S.C. 670(a). 16 U.S.C. 670(c). 10 U.S.C. 2667.
Abatnet: Almost 25 million acres of land throughout the United
States and its possessions have been set aside for the use of the Department of Defense (DOD). These lands, of which about twothirds are undeveloped, contain vast natural resources helpful to
the Nation’s economy and quality of life. To ensure optimal use of
its lands and their natural resources, DOD requires all military
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bases to manage these lands encompassing vast natural resources
under the multiple-use principle. This means that bases must excrcise a balanced, coordinated management of all resources, applying
the best combination of developmental and protective land uses, ’
consistent with the military mission. GAO thus undertook a review
of the effectiveness and efficiency of the military bases in managing
these lands to determine where rcvenucs can be increased and how
Findings/ Concluthe multiple uses of the land can be improved.
sions: In its review, GAO found that, in fiscal year 1980, military
bases managed 2.3 million acres of forest and sold $12.3 million
worth of timber and related products. Although most of the forestry programs were well managed, several forestry plans lacked a
system for monitoring program effectiveness, were outdated, and
had not been properly reviewed and approved. In addition, inadequate coordination,
poor planning, and general management
apathy prevented timber sales and the bases’ agricultural leasing
programs from reaching and maintaining maximum benefits. GAG
also found that the bases needed to improve their management of
the lands’ large areas of scenic wilderness, woodland, and waterways which are rich in wildlife and recreational
resources.
Although DOD has encouraged its bases to enter cooperative
agreements with appropriate State and Federal agencies and to collect hunting and fishing fees to help support the bases’ fish and
wildlife programs and recreational areas, many bases have not done
so and have failed to use available technical expertise when planning and managing these valuable resources. As a result, plans are
often inadequate or nonexistent, and military managers can neither
gauge prograrn effectiveness nor identify potential recreational
areas. GAO believes that, by improving its management practices,
DOD could collect an additional $3 million annually in revenue.
Recommend&on To Agencies: The Secretary of Defense should direct the Secretaries of the Army, Navy, and Air Force to identify
all opportunities for public outdoor recreation and implement feasible programs. The Secretary of Defense should direct the Secretaries of the Army, Navy, and Air Force to assess more equitable
user fees, where possible, for hunting and fishing to finance fish
and wildlife programs. The Secretary of Defense should direct the
Secretaries of the Army, Navy, and Air Force to require military
bases to develop and update effective cooperative agreements and
management plans for fish and wildlife and outdoor recreation programs. The Secretary of Defense should determine the feasibility
of operating the leasing program similar to the forestry program
and seek legislative changes in the program if warranted.
The
Secretary of Defense should direct the Secretaries of the Army,
Navy, and Air Force to establish procedures to require the maximum leasing of agricultural land consistent with the military mission. The Secretary of Defense should direct the Secretaries of the
Army, Navy, and Air Force to establish procedures to develop and
implement a system to identify periodically all land available for
leasing. The Secretary of Defense should direct the Secretaries of
the Army, Navy, and Air Force to establish procedures to update
and improve base soil and water conservation plans. The Secretary
of Defense should direct the Secretaries of the Army, Navy, and
Air Force to aggressively pursue the market for forest byproducts
as a source of additional income. The Secretary of Defense should
direct the Secretaries of the Army, Navy, and Air Force to
accelerate timber harvesting wherever possible. The Secretary of
Defense should direct the Secretaries of the Army, Navy, and Air
Force to prevent unnecessary restrictions on timber harvesting.
The Secretary of Defense should direct the Secretaries of the
Army, Navy, and Air force to maintain updated forestry plans for
bases with clearly stated objectives, priorities, and monitoring systems.

116938
[Geological Survey’s Efforts To Correct lis Longstanding
Management Problems]. November 20, 1981. 14 pp.

Financial
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Sbeech bcforc the Commission on Fiscal Accountability of the Nation’s fJnergy Resources; by John F. Simonette, Associate Direc’ tar, GAO Accounting and Financial Management Division.
Contact: Accounting and Financial Management Division.
Conearned: Geological Survey; Commission on Fiscal
Accountability of the Nation’s Energy Resources.
Abtiract: ‘l’hc U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) is responsible for
collecting the royalty income derived from oil and gas produced on
Federal and Indian lands. Royalty collections have increased rapidly in recent years and can be expected to continue increasing due to
increases in oil and gas prices. USGS has not placed a high enough
priority on collecling oil and gas royalties, and financial managemcnt problems in the program persist. As a result, millions of dollars owed Ihc Government in royalty income may be going uncollertcd each year, and hcc;~usc
of this the Government’s interest
cos1s mcrcasc. IJSGS is attempling to correct its financial managcmcnt problcrns. II has established royalty management
as a
scparatc entity and IS designing and implementing a new royalty accounting system. LJSGS still relies almost entirely on production
and sales data rcportcd by the oil companies, and little effort is
ma& to verify the accuracy of the data supplied. To alleviate this
reliance on unverified data, USGS must determine what secondary
sources of data arc available among Government and State agencies and in the oil and gas industry. There was a breakdown of the
aytomatcd royalty accounting system which allowed lease account
rclcorda to bc inaccurate and unreliable. USGS has been unable to
ensure timely collection of royalties due. USGS must increase its
auditing and monitoring of lease accounts to control royalty payments and cxplorc ~hc possihility of sharing its auditing and inspection responsibility and information with the States. USGS lease
accounts contain many errors which could he eliminated, reduced,
or identified through the use of the computer with control checks or
edits 10 prevent errors and to identify problems. A list should be
provided 10 help US(iS follow up on late payments. The current
cqllection system should he standardized.
USGS appears to have
not given adequate consideration to acquiring data on the number
o[ lcascs and wells for which it is responsible, verifying the royalty
computation,
planning the production phase, and developing a
chmprehcnsivc plan for audits and inspections.
Organlutlon

lj696-r
[Rroblems Confronting the Geological Survey in Collecting Oil and
(ias Royalties]. August 27, 1081. I6 pp.
‘I’u.sfimony before the (‘ommission on Fiscal Accountability
of the

Nation’s Energy Resources; hy Milton J. Socolar, Acting Comptroller (icneral.
Refer to FGMSD-79-24,
April 13, 1979, Accession Number
I090H0.
Contact: Office of the (.‘omptrollcr General.
Concarnad: Cieological Survey; Department of the Intorior.
Abtlrrd: GAO discussed its views on the U.S. Geological Survey’s
(USGS) oil and gas royalty accounting system, a system full of
longstanding financial management problems. USGS is responsib(e for collecting the royalty mcome derived from oil and gas produced on Federal and Indian lands. In recent years, royalty collectitms have increased rapidly because of increases in oil and gas
pIices. USGS is not collecting all of the oil and gas royalties; as a
r+ult, hundreds of millions of dollars owed the Government may
hi: going uncollected each year. Until USGS improves its financial
nianagement, there will be little assurance that all royalty income
dhe from Fcdcral and Indian lands is received. USGS has a complex task. It has to deal with many factors beyond its control such as
(I) the proliferation of lease interests; (2) varying royalty rates; (3)
abd ccunplcx oil and gas valuation factors. The amount of money
f?r which US<iS is responsihlc has grown tremendously in recent
Ckganlutlon

bnd

u8e BlMiography

years. USGS is seeking to improve its financial management capabilities by developing a new royalty accounting system based on a
modified Internal Revenue Service system. In order for the new
royalty accounting system to be successful, a high priority effort is
needed. The new system will not determine and collect previously
uncollected royalties. However, it is not yet operational and will
not be fully designed for several years. The system will be implemented in a 5-year period consisting of three phases: (1) the royalty
accounting phase; (2) the production and sales data phases; and (3)
the enhanced management phase which will center on developing
quality review and management data. USGS has been slow to
respond to longstanding financial management problems. Now the
ongoing impetus to redesign the system must receive top management attention for the current program to succeed.

117010
[Corps of Engineers’ Benefit-Cost Computahon for the Stonewall
Jackson Lake Project]. December 9,1981.
8 pp. plus 1 appendix (1

P.).
Testimony before the House Committee on Government
Operations: Environment, Energy and Natural Resources Subcommittee;
by Henry Eschwege, Director, GAO Community and Economic
Development Division.
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Organlzatlon Conoarnad: Department of the Army: Corps of Engi-

neers.
Congreaalonal

Operations:
mittee.

Relevance:

Environment,

House Committee
on Government
Energy and Natural Resources Subcom-

Authorlty: Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 (Federal) (P.L. 92-500).
Abatraot: GAO made a limited analysis of the benefit-cost computation for the Stonewall Jackson Lake Project, a multipurpose project being built by the Army Corps of Engineers to provide flood
protection, water quality control, area development, water supply,
and recreation benefits. Although originally estimated to be completed in 1976 at a cost of $34.5 million, completion is currently
estimated for 1987 at a cost of $189 million. About $40.5 million
has been spent primarily on engineering, design, acquisition and
clearing of land, and highway and utility relocations, but the actual
construction of the dam has not been started. When the project was
authorized, the initial benefit-cost ratio was 1.7 to 1. The fiscal year
1982 total benefit-total cost ratio is computed at 1.07 to 1. However, since fiscal year 1980, the Corps only reports in its annual budget request a remaining benefit-remaining
cost ratio which for fiscal
year 1982 is estimated to be 1.53 to 1. Recreation benefits account
for 15 percent of the average annual benefits. The methodology for
computing recreation benefits is an inexact science and, as a result,
the estimates are judgmental. The Corps claimed water quality
benefits of 47 percent of the average annual benefits. The method
which the Corps used in developing this figure was ruled out as a
substitute for point source pollution control by the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act Amendments, and the water quality benefits
are being challenged in a U.S. district court. Flood control benefits
account for 29 percent of the average annual benefits. The damage
surveys were based on estimated damage using a questionable construction cost index. Benefits attributable to increased water supply
were valued at 1 percent of the average annual benefits, but no
agreement has been reached for the sale of the water. Area
redevelopment accounts for 8 percent of the average annual benefits, but the Corps states that these benefits should be reduced by
about $178,000. The interest rate on which the benefit-cost analysis
is based is currently under challenge in a U.S. district court. The
benefit-cost ratio did not include $26 million in estimated costs and
related benefits for highway betterments and relocations.
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117041
The Federal Government Should Encourage Early Public, Regulatory,
and Industry Cooperation in Siting Energy Facilities. EMD-82-18;
B-205289. November 13, 1981. Released December 14, 1981. 35

pp. plus 6 appendices (13 pp.).
Report to Rep. John D. Dingell,

Energy and Commerce;
eral.

Chairman, House Committee on
by Charles A. Bowsher, Comptroller Gen-

luue Area: Energy: Effect of Federal Financial Incentives, Tax Policies, and Regulatory Policies on Energy Supply (1610); Environmental Protection Programs: Institutional Arrangements for Implementing Environmental Laws and Considering Trade-Offs (2210);
Land USC Planning and Control: Planning for Land Use (2305).
Centnet: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budgot Function: Energy: Energy Supply (271 .O); Energy: Energy
Information,
Policy, and Regulation (276.0); Natural Resources
and Environment:
Conservation and Land Management (302.0);
Natural Resources and Environment:
Other Natural Resources
(306.0).
Organlutlon Concmwd: Council on Environmental Quality; Department of the Interior; Department of Energy; Environmental
Protection Agency.
Congrrrionat
Rotovance: House Committee on Energy and Commerce; House Committee on Appropriations:
Energy and Water
Development Subcommittee; Senate Committee on Energy and
Natural Resources; Sennte Committee on Appropriations:
Energy
and Water Development Subcommittee; Rep. John D. Dingell.
Authority: Environmental
Policy Act of 1969 (National). Clean Air
Act. 40 C.F.R. 1501.2. 40 C.F.R. 1501.7.
Abstract: GAO reported on whether open-site planning for energy
facilities could help balance energy and environmental concerns
and what role, if any, the Federal Government should play in
increasing the use of open-site planning processes.
Findings/Conclusions:
Planning can be improved, and costly, timeconsuming licensing conflicts can be minimized if energy facility
sponsors effectively consult with regulators and the public about
their concerns early in project plans, while plans are still flexible.
The traditional site-selection process involves industry deciding on
the site, announcing the site commitment, and defending it before
the regulatory agencies. This process often results in extended conflict and controversy because: project sponsors arc reluctant to
revise plans after applying for licenses, misunderstandings occur
between industry and regulators, public hearings require additional
time and money, the adversarial nature of regulatory proceedings
promotes conflict and polarization, and conflicts may continue
through costly and time consuming appeals. Opening the siteplanning process to regulators and the public can potentially save
time and money and result in more acceptable energy facility planning. GAO reviewed several open-site planning processes where
industry initiatives included regulators and the public as early advisors rather than just reactive reviewers or adversaries. In other
instances, regulators and the public took major initiatives in finding
sites for energy facilities. GAO found that most participants were
satisfied that open-site planning improved the siting process and
reduced uncertainty regarding the acceptability of industry proposals. In addition, open-site planning can help in balancing domestic
energy development with environmental protection and public participation values. Recommendation To Agencies: The Secretaries of
Energy and the Interior, the Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency, and the Chairman of the Council on Environmental Quality should, where appropriate, advise siting process
participants who are unfamiliar with it about experiences with
open-site planning so that they can assess its usefulness and
cooperate with efforts to begin using such processes. This should
be done in connection with agencies’ existing National Environmental Policy Act responsibilities to consult with project sponsors
during early planning. The Secretaries of Energy and the Interior,
the Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency, and
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the Chairman of the Council on Environmental
Quality should,
where appropriate, encourage an early, open environmentahimpact
statement process, as conceived under the CEO regulation imple- ’
menting the National Environmental
Policy Act, that facilitates
more open-site planning for energy facilities. Specifically, early
scoping that identifies regulatory and public concerns about alternative facility sites can help all interested parties clarify sites’ acceptability and plan early to minimize siting conflicts. The Secretaries
of Energy and the Interior, the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency, and the Chairman of the Council on Environmental Quality should, where appropriate, cooperate with established open-site planning processes where later Federal involvement is likely. Some industry and State processes that operate
independently of and begin well before the environmental impact
statement process or permitting process may want early input from
Federal agencies.

117083
[Department of the Interior Organizational Effectiveness for Management of Federal Energy and Mineral Resources].
December 15,

1981.

7 pp.
before the House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee; House Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs: Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee; by J. Dexter Peach, Director, GAO Energy and Minerals
Division.
Refer to EMD-81-53, June 5, 1981, Accession Number 11.5425.
Testimony

Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Organlzatlon Concerned: Department
of the Interior;

Commission
on Fiscal Accountability of the Nation’s Energy Resources; Bureau
of Land Management; Geological Survey; Bureau of Mines; National Park Service.
Congrearlonal Relevance: House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee; House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee.
Abstract: On several occasions, GAO has reported that hundreds of
millions of dollars in royalties due from Federal Government and
Indian leases are not being collected annually. Since 1959, GAO
has been reporting on the need for major improvements in the U.S.
Geological Survey’s (USGS) oil and gas royalty accounting system.
The Secretary of the Interior has established a Commission on Fiscal Accountability of the Nation’s Energy Resources to report on
necessary improvements in this system by the end of January 1982.
The energy and minerals resource management function is split between several offices in Interior. USGS is responsible for royalty
and rental rates, evaluations, and all other terms and conditions
relating to mineral operations under leases and permits. After the
lease is issued, USGS supervises conservation and management of
mineral resources operations, including the collection of royalties.
The Bureau of Land Management issues leases and permits and is
the office of record in mineral leasing matters. Thus, responsibility
for making many of the mineral management decisions is split between USGS and the Bureau, as is the revenue collection responsibility resulting from leasing. Any effort to examine total revenues
generated from leasing energy and mineral resources would require
looking at both agency’s activities, and the split responsibility
creates a possible problem in budget requests and cost reporting.
Budget requests for leasing compete with other activities in both
agencies for limited funding and personnel. GAO believes that a
business-like management of Federal energy and mineral resources
may be enhanced by consolidation of lease issuance and management under a single assistant at the Department of the Interior.
The potential benefits include: (1) budget visibility; (2) fewer layers
of review and revision of decisions between Congress and the executive agency offices responsible for implementing the leasing laws;
and (3) a focal point for reporting and analyzing all costs and
Land Use Bibliography

revenues associated with leasing activities,
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(iwater Energy Ef&&ncy Can Be Achieved Through Land Use Managcmcnr. EMD-82-I; B-198982. December21,1981.
39pp. plus3
appendices (5, pp,).
Nrl,orr to Congress; by Charles A. Bowsher, Comptroller General.
Irsue Area: Intergovernmental
Policies and Fiscal Relations: Federal, State, Area-Wide, and Local Coordination (0402); Energy: Further Actions the Government Can Take To Identify and Foster
Energy Conservation Opportunities
(1619); Land Use Planning
and Control: Planning for Land Use (2305).
Contoet: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Funetlon: Energy: Energy Conservation (272.0).
Organkatlon Concernad: Department
of Energy; Department of
Transportation;
Internal Revenue Service; Environmental Protection Agency; Department of Housing and Urban Development.
Congreaalonal RaJavanae: House Committee on Ways and Means;
~fousr Committee on Energy and Commerce; House Committee
on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; Senate Committee on
Finance; Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources; Senufv Committee
on Appropriations:
Interior
Subcommittee;
C’rmgress.
Authority: Energy Tax Act of 1978 (P.L. 95-618). Omnibus Budget,
Reconciliation Act of 1981. Interna Revenue Code (IRC). Executive Order 12185. H.R. 1960 (97th Cong.). H.R. 1963 (97th
Gong.). S. 498 (97th Gong.). IRS Instruction 903.
Abrtraet: Today’s energy situation is prompting a growing interest
in planning, designing, and building communities that are energyefficient. This includes: (1) minimizing the amount of energy needed to heat and cool buildings; (2) reducing energy intensive infrastructure construction, such as highways and sewer and water lines;
ahd (3) reducing automobile travel. Findings/Conclusions:
The
Federal Government is in an influential position to encourage
greater use of these concepts and in the past has had programs
d signed for this purpose. However, the Government’s emphasis
o I decreasing the number of Federal programs has curtailed some
a tivities. Many local officials, builders and developers, financial
I
institutions,
and the public believe that energy can be saved
t rough better land use. However, they are reluctant to accept
t ese concepts because of implementation
costs, the lack of cost
si1 vings data, and a strong community resistance to higher densities.
The Department of Energy does not recognize land use as an element in achievin8 energy efficiency. However, it did have several
research and development programs directed toward developing
energy-efficient communities, but these programs were terminated
because of budget cuts. Due to the uncertainty over whether the
new Administration will support its energy-efficient community development policies, the Department of Housing and Urban Development has taken limited action to implement them. Unless States
and local communities choose to purchase areawide planning services, many of their planning efforts will be curtailed. Federal income tax credits for investments in passive solar systems would be
an excellent means of providing incentives for builders to use
energy-efficient concepts. However, the Internal Revenue Service
has restrictive eligibility criteria for the credits. A number of other
e$isting mechanisms could be used to channel information
on
energy-efficient land use concepts. Recommendation To Congress:
‘Ihe House Committee on Ways and Means and the Senate Committee on Finance should, if they wish to provide a maximum
iucentive, clarify proposed legislation to provide that components
which serve a dual purpose of being a structural and passive solar
s stem component are eligible for the tax credit. Recommendation
T6 Agencies: ‘Ihe Secretary of Energy should work with the secondary mortgage market to help it develop criteria for primary lenders
to use in assessing the energy cost impact of energy-efficient land
use concepts and explore additional means of providing incentives
Lid
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for using these concepts. The Secretary of Energy, in consultation
and cooperation with the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, should provide guidance and assistance to Federal agencies on how energy considerations can be included in programs that
affect land use. This guidance can be given through existing
mechanisms such as Executive Order 12185 and the Interagency
Coordination Council. The Secretary of Housing and Urban Development should determine the extent, if any, to which it needs to
emphasize the importance of areawide planning to State and local
governments in increasing energy efficiency through the land use
decisionmaking process. The Secretary of Energy should, when
evaluating and analyzing funding priorities for long-term research
and development programs for fiscal year 1983, determine what, if
any, supporting efforts should be undertaken to address the feasibility, advantages, and barriers of applying energy-efficient land
use concepts in communities.
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Mining on National Park Service Lands-What Is at Stake? EMD81-119s; B-202398. December 14,1981. 12 pp. plus 2 appendices
(4 PP.).
Report to Rep. James D. Santini, House Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommjttee; by Milton J.
Socolar, (for Charles A. Bowsher, Comptroller General).
Supplement
to EMD-81-119,
September 24, 1981, Accession
Number 11665 1.
Irruo Am: Materials: Materials Resource Base (1815).
Contact; Energy and Minerals Division.
Budgat Function: Natural Resources and Environment: Other Natural Resources (306.0).
Organlzatlon Conoarnad: Department of the Interior; National Park
Service; Bureau of Land Management; Bureau of Mines; Geological Survey; National Park Service: Death Valley National Monument; National Park Service: Glacier Bay National Monument.
Congressional Rolovancr: House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee; House Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs: Public Lands and National Parks Subcommittee; House Committee on Appropriations:
Department of
the Interior and Related Agencies Subcommittee; Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources; Senate Committee on
Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; Rep. James D. Santini.
Authority: Mining in the Parks Act (P.L. 94-429). Mining and Minerals Policy Act of 1970. Strategic and Critical Materials Stock Piling Act.
Abstract: An analysis and response to the Department of the Interior’s delayed comments on the draft of a previously issued report
are presented. GAO reviewed these comments at the request of the
Chairman of the Subcommittee on Mines and Mining of the House
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs. Interior’s comments
were received too late to be incorporated into the final report and
failed to address all the problems that GAO identified. Recommendation To Congress: Congress should consider the need for the Federal Government to acquire additional information regarding the
mineral potential of the Death Valley National Monument area.
This information could be used for any future land use decision regarding the monument. In order to better understand the economic
consequences of limiting mineral production in the monument
area, Congress should consider returning the supply and marketing
studies concerning borate and talc minerals developed by Interior
for revision and updating. Congress should base no decision on the
Secretary of the Interior’s recommendations submitted in 1979 to
acquire mineral properties in Death Valley and Glacier Bay National Monuments.
Before taking any action, Congress should
await new recommendations by the Secretary based on more adequate analysis. Recommendation To Agencies: The Secretary of the
Interior
should insure that any future recommendations
to
Congress to acquire mineral properties on National Park Service
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lands be made only after determining what is at stake for all aspects
of the public interest. Any recommendations should be based on
site-specific analysis, acquisition cost estimates based on the best
information available, and mineral supply and marketing analyses.
This information should be developed in coordination with other
pertinent Interior agencies such as the Bureau of Land Management, Bureau of Mines, and the U.S. Geological Survey to insure a
consistent Department policy position. In addition, a description of
the methodologies and supporting data used to develop the information and any limitations on the use of that information should
accompany the recommendations.
The Secretary of the Interior
should consider the need to consolidate all of the Interior mineral
management functions under a single Assistant Secretary. The
Secretary of the Interior should remove the mineral management
functions, including the mineral examination function, from the
National Park Service. The Secretary of the Interior should amend
sections 9.9 and Q.10 of the regulations for mining on National Park
Service lands to include an economic evaluation of the changes
required for mining plan approval. The Secretary of the Interior
should notify Congress that Interior no longer supports the recommendations made in 1979 to Congress to acquire certain valid unpatented and patented mining claims in Death Valley and Glacier Bay
National Monuments.
The Secretary of the Interior should reexamine the need to acquire any mining claims in Death Valley and
Glacier Bay National Monuments based on the progress to date in
regulating mining activities to prevent adverse environmental
effects and submit new recommendations to Congress.

117100
[Proposed Relocation and Consolidation of the Soil Conservation Service al Forr Worth, Texas]. CED-82-26; B-205850. December 17,

lY81. 2 pp, plus 1 enclosure (8 pp.).
Reporr to Rep. Steny H. Hoyer; by Henry Eschwege, Director,
GAO Community and Economic Development Division.
laaue Arm: Land Use Planning and Control: Effectiveness of Programs Designed To Promote and Regulate the Development,
Rehabilitation, and Conservation of Nonpublic Lands and Related
Resources (2314).
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budget Funatlon: Natural Resources and Environment: Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
Orgmnlrrtlon Conoomod: Department of Agriculture.
Congrrrrlonrl
Rolrvmoe: Rep. Steny H. Hoyer.
Abrtrrct: A Congressman requested that GAO review the Dcpartment of Agriculture’s proposed relocation of certain Soil Conservation Service functions. The relocation is part of a proposed overall
Service reorganization,
consolidation,
and employee reduction
plan. Findings/Conclusions: GAO reviewed the proposal and concluded that neither the Service’s proposal nor its supporting data
provided an adequate basis for judging the merits of the proposed
move. GAO found the following flaws in the proposal: (1) benefits
not related to the move were attributed to it, (2) program operations were not analyzed adequately, (3) uncertainties existed about
the types of variables which were included in or omitted from the
cost/benefit analysis as well as the values assigned to some of the
variables, and (4) there were inadequate backup or supporting
data. GAO concluded that the proposal was sufficiently flawed to
render it inadequate as a basis for a decision to relocate.

117128
[Use of Federal

Grant Funds for a Sewage Treatment

Project].

CED-82-19; B-205719. December 16, 1981. Released December
28, 1981. 4 pp.
Report to Set-r. John H. Glenn; by Henry Eschwege, Director,
GAO Community and Economic Development Division.
7s

la6uc Area: Environmental
Protection Programs: The Nation’s
Water Quality Goals (2219).
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment:
Pollution
Control and Abatement (304.0).
Organization Concerned: Environmental
Protection Agency; Portage County, OH.
Congrestlonal Relevance: Sen. John H. Glenn.
Authority: Clean Water Act of 1977.
Abetract: A review was performed to determine whether Federal
grant funds the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) provided
to Portage County, Ohio, for a sewage treatment project were used
for the purposes set forth in the grant agreement. The project grant
audit was discussed with representatives
of the EPA regional
Inspector General. The audit work papers had been destroyed pursuant to Federal record disposal regulations. The purpose of the
grant to Portage County was to finance construction of a new interceptor sewer system including pump stations and force mains, and a
new secondary wastewater treatment plant. Findings/Conclusions:
In 1975, the project was audited to determine the allowability and
reasonableness of reported project costs. It was determined that
the total costs were allowable and that approximately $45S,OOOwas
reimbursable under the grant agreement terms. Allegations were
made in 1978 that a local government official had funneled the Federal loan funds to other county activities and personal use. An
investigation followed, but none of the allegations were substantiated. Two audits were performed on the Portage County accounting
records during the past 3 years. The audits considered whether the
county had proper fund accountability and adequate documentation for all its funds. Neither audit report indicated that the Federal
grant funds were not used for the purposes intended under the
grant conditions. Pursuant to the Clean Water Act, GAO responsibility is limited to whether the Federal funds were used for grant
purposes and does not extend to the county’s operations. Therefore, GAO has no basis to review the merits of the county’s dccision as to how the Federal funds were applied. Accordingly, GAO
has no reason to believe that further work on its part would alter
the conclusion that the funds were used according to the grant
agreement.

117132
Numerous Issues Involved in Large-Scale Disposals and Sales of Federal Real Property. CED-82-18; B-205666.
December 11, 1981.
Released December 23, 1981. 5 pp. plus 4 appendices (45 pp.).
Report to Rep. Kenneth Kramer; by Henry Eschwege, Director,

GAO Community

and Economic Development

Division.

laaue Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Federal Land Acquisition, Disposal, and Exchange Laws, Policies, and Procedures
(23.57).
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment:
Conserva-

tion and Land Management (302.0).
Organlzatlon Concerned: General Services Administration;
Department of the Interior; Bureau of Land Management; Department of
Defense; Department of Agriculture.
Congrersional Relevance: Rep. Kenneth Kramer.
Authorlty: Land Policy and Management
Act (P.L. 94-579; 43
U.S.C.1701etseq.;P.L.95-341;16U.S.C.1131etseq.;30U.S.C.
21(a); 84 Stat. 1876). Desert Land Act (43 U.S.C. 321 et seq.).
Carey Act (Land) (43 USC.
641). Mining Act (30 USC. 21 et
seq.). Homestead Act. Historic Sites Act (P.L. 74-292). Historic
Preservation Act (P.L. 89-665). Environmental Policy Act of 1969
(National) (P.L. 91-190). Endangered Species Act of 1973 (P.L.
93-205). American Indian Religious Freedom Act. Wilderness Act.
Mining and Minerals Policy Act of 1970. Executive Order 11593.
Executive Order 11988. Executive Order 11990. P.L. 59-209. P.L.
86-523. S. 231 (97th Cong.). H.R. 265 (97th Cong.).
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new issues. ‘I’he proteatcr: (I) questioned the Service’s requirement
that timber access roads be constructed with rock surfacing; (2)
alleged internal inconsistencies in solicitation documents; and (3)
argued that the Service improperly failed to consider setting aside
the salt tar small husincss. GAO held that a protest alleging improprieties in a timber sale solicitation must be filed prior to bid
opening. The protest was filed with the contracting agency and
CiAO within IO working days of the protester’s receipt of notification of advcrsc action. Thcrcforc, the protest was timely. The deci~ sion not to sel aside a sate was within the discretion of the contracting agency and was not subject to GAO review. Neither the Small
lh~s~~wss
Act, the National Forest Management Act of lY76, nor
any applicable regulations mandatc that certain sales will be set
aside for blllillt twsiiicss. The protester’s burden of proving its case
was not met by its unsupported
summary statements that the
appraisal and profit margin figures used in a timber sale solicitation
were unrealistic and misted bidders. The agency provided a reasonable explanation of the methods used in arriving at the appraisal
and profit margin figures. ‘I‘hese figures were a matter of public
record to assist bidders in formulating their bids. The requirement
for rock surfacing of timber sale access roads at purchaser’s expense\ does not violate legislation where the agency advances a reasonable explanation which shows that the required surface was not of a
hi&r
standard than needed for the sale. When one document
reluting to a timber sale solicitation process clearly modifies the sale
schedule announced in another previously released document, the
two documents arc not inconsistent. Accordingly, the protest was
dtamisscd in part and denied in part.

117235
Sireamlining
and tkwing
Mineral
Development
Must Regin at Local
Land Management
Levels.
EMD-X2-10; B-205344.
December 4,
It/Xl. Released January 4, I%?. H pp. plus 1 appendix (‘23 pp.).

to Rep. John Il. Dingell, Chairman, House Committee on
Fncrgy and C’ommcrce; by Charles A. Bowshcr, Comptroller Gencrul.
R&r to EMI)-79-69,
May 25, 1979, Accession Number 109517;
and EMD-HI-S3, June 5, IYXI, Accession Number 115425.
/G-port

Irnue Ares: Materials: Materials Resource Base (1815); Land Use
I’lanning and Control: Management of Public Lands ‘To Optimize
Public Benefits (2313).
Contact: Energy and Mincrats Division.
Budget Function: Energy: Energy Supply (271.0); Natural Resources and Environment:
Other Natural Resources (306.0).
Organization Concerned: Department
of the Interior; Bureau 01
I.;III~ Management: Eastern States Office.
Congreaalonal Relevance: Ifo~tsr Committee on Energy and Commcrcc; Ilonsr C’ommittec on Interior and Insular Affairs; House
C’ommittee on Energy and C’ommerce: Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee;
Ilouse Committee
on Appropriations:
Department of the Interior and Related Agencies Subcommittee; Smrrra (‘ommittee on Energy and Natural Resources; Senute Committee on Apl”opriations:
Interior Subcommittee;
Her). John D.
Ihllgetl.

Authority: Federal C’oal Leasing Amendments
of 1075 (90 Stat.
ItloO). Mineral I.casing Act for Acquired Lands (30 U.S.C. 352).
Abstract: (;A() reviewed the Bureau of Land Management’s
(BI,M) Eastern States Office (ESO) and its responsibilities relating
to coal trespass in that area. Rather than managing the surface of
huge tracts of public lands as Western BLM offices do, ES0 primarily controls the subsurface mineral estate of some 3Y.7 million
acres of Federal lands in 31 states. The surface area of 96 percent of
thcsc lands is controlled by other Federal agencies, but the mineral
leasing responsibilities lie with BLM. l’herefore, the ES0 role is
critical to the development of Federal minerals in the East. FindingsiConcluui0n.s:
‘Ibis current evaluation is a followup to previous
efforts to determine how effectively ES0 is dealing with potential

80

Federal mineral trespass, how timely ES0 is in issuing rnincrat
leases and permits, and whether ES0 is able to deal with new areas r
of mineral interest. In its review, tiA0 found that ESO: (1) has not
yet effectively dealt with potential Federal minerals trespass in the
East, (2) is unable to timely issue mineral leases and permits, and
(3) has been unable to effectively deal with new areas of mineral
interest because of the Department of Interior’s policy toward the
dcvclopment of minerals. Many of the previous problems identified
by GAO continue to exist. Therefore, GAO believes that actions
arc needed to reevaluate and reemphasize these programs. Morcover, efforts to expedite leasing and to protect minerals from
trespass at ES0 arc likely to contribute to increased Federal rcvcnues over the long term. Recommendation
To Agencies:
The Secrctary of the Interior should consult with the Director of the Bureau
of Land Management and obtain Bureau and Eastern State Office’s
input to evaluate the impact of policy changes that must be implemented at local levels. The Secretary of the Interior should direct
the Bureau of Land Management to evaluate grade levels and technical experience needed by Eastern States Office cartographic technicians and land law examiners to assure that the salaries arc competitivc and that experience requirements
arc reasonable.
The
Secretary of the Interior should direct the Bureau of Land Management to irnplcment a personnel evaluation of the Eastern States Office, phase two of the March 1980 ES0 Policy Study, to detcrminc
that its grade levels arc comparable to other Bureau of Land Management State offices. If a more equitable pay scale is not possible,
the Secretary should examine alternatives, including moving ES0
to a lower cost geographic area, to try to alleviate this problem.
The Secretary of the Interior should direct the Bureau of Land
Management to send a task force to the Eastern States Office to
audit the public room records and dockets branch. The Secretary
of the Interior should direct the Bureau of Land Management to
hire a technically knowledgeable person, such as an experienced
retiree or annuitant, to work in the public room and answer the
public’s questions about lease records. The Secretary of the Interior should direct the Bureau of Land Management
to close the
Eastern States Office to the public for some period, perhaps I day a
week, to provide ES0 staff uninterrupted
time to work on backlogs. The Secretary of the Interior should pursue contracting
options to expedite the completion of Federal mineral ownership
maps in the East. The Sccrctary of the Interior should initiate a
more active public information
mineral trespass prevention program.
The Secretary of the Interior should expand the use of
memoranda of understanding with other Federal surface-managing
agencies to enlist their assistance in monitoring mineral trespass.

117293
of Fund,s to Oregon Counties].
B-203771. January 13,
1982. 5 pp.
Decision
re: Bureau of I-and Management;
by Milton J. Socolar,
(for Charles A. Bowshcr, Comptroller
General).

[Distribution

Contact: Office of the General Counsel.
Organization Concerned: Bureau of Land Management.
Authorlty: Land Policy and Management Act (43 U.S.C.
1701 ct
seq.). ‘Taylor Act (Grazing) (43 U.S.C. 315 et seq.; 48 Stat. 1260).
P.L.
05.74. P.L. 95-465. P.L. 96-126. P.L. 96-S14. II. Kept.
Y4-1163. H.R. 13777 (94th Cong.). 43 U.S.C. I181a et seq. 50 Stat.
X74. 91 Stat. 285. 92 Stat. 1279. Y3 Stat. Y54. 94 Stat. 295.
Abstract: GAO was requested to determine whether funds received
by the United States as fees for grazing livestock on public lands,
which were being held in a suspense account in the U.S. ‘I‘reasury,
may be distributed to the counties in which these public lands arc
situated in accordance with the formulae set forth in prescribed
legislation. The suspense account was created in 1976 hecausc a
contlict apparently existed between a 1976 act and previous legislation. Because the 1076 act explicitly provides that, in the event of a
conflict between it and prior Icgislation, the earlier acts will prevail,
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(iA0 held that the ~UII~S in the SUS~CZIIXaccount could be distribLtcd in accordance with the formulae set forth in the earlier legislation.’

111312
/C/aim for Lease ‘fcrminnrion Expenses]. H-201 153. January 18,
lYH2. I pp.
fki,sion rc: If. Roy Fiscus; by Milton J. Socolar, (for Charles A.
Wowsher. (‘omptrollcr (icncral).
Contact: Office of the General Counsel.
Organkatlon Concerned: Department
of Agriculture:
National Finance Center; Forest Service,
Authority: 54 Camp. (icn. $97. Sh (‘amp. Gen. 20. 56 Camp. GXI.
21. F.T.R. para. 2-6. I. F.T.R.
para. 2-h. If. F.T.R. para. 2-6.2h.
B-IX3OIH (1976). S U.S.C. 5724a(a)(4).
Abtireot: A transferred employee claimed expenses incurred in settling an unexpired lease on property which included both his former
residence and incomeproducing
farmland.
The employee had executed a S-year lease of property a! his old official station and, as a
result of the transfer, the employee could not comply with the lease
tcrins and was charged lcasc cancellation expenses. The least for
the’ income-producing
land included the use and care of a farmhouse provided at no cost to the employee. Federal regulations limit t.hc rcimhurscment
of real estate expenses to costs associated
with conveyance of a residence and the land which reasonably
relates to the residence. In this case, GAO could not agree with the
agency that the employee leased only land and believed that a portion of the lease payments could hc attributable to the use of the
farmhouse for a residence. Thus, the Forest Service should determme, in accordance with these principles, the proportion of the
lease cancellation fee that applies to the residence and land rcasonably related to it. Since the employee’s family remained in the residepce into the new lease year, the Forest Service must also consider
ho? that affected the employee’s reimbursement. GAO concluded
that the employee violated his duty to minimize his lease tcrminaticin expenses in failing to move his family off the property prior to
th& beginning of the new lease year. Thercforc, the claim for the
ho$dovcr payment was disallowed.

11,7327
[Mow Much Are Agencies Doing for Archeological Preservation].
January 21, 1082. I3 pp.
S~“~,(‘It before the Transportation
Research Board; hy Roy J. Kirk,
Senior Group Director, GAO Community and Economic Developmcnt Division.
Refer to (‘ED-X1-61, April 22, 1981, Accession Number 115803.
Contact: Community and Economic Development
Division.
O~ganlzatlon Concerned: Transportation
Research Board; Department of the Interior.
Authority: Dcpartmcnt
of Transportation
Act. Executive Order
11593.
Abstract: In a recent report, GAO concluded that the national
archeology program was not working well. GAO stated that the
Department of the Interior must provide better leadership and dirqctitrn to Federal agencies and States. Without better guidance,
some Federal agencies could spend billions of dollars over the next
10 to 30 years for archeological surveys, many of which may not be
n$ccssary, while other agencies may not do enough to identify and
protect archeological sites. GAO determined that Interior had not
ehtahlished good criteria for agencies to use in determining whether
identified sites are important to the national heritage nor had it
pjrovided guidance on the extent to which archeological resources
r$ust he recovered, recorded, or preserved to comply with Federal
I+ws and regulations. These problems have resulted in project
delays, increased costs, and general confusion. GAO has recomkd
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mended that legislation be changed to require Federal agencies to
conduct archeological surveys on Federal lands only when a landdisturbing activity is planned, when the operation of existing projects may threaten resources, or on a sampling basis for general
planning purposes.
GAO has also recommended
that Interior
establish formal coordination procedures among Federal and State
agencies performing archeological overviews and set forth detailed
procedures explaining how to conduct archeological surveys. GAO
found that practices followed by grantees, permittees, and licensees
in identifying archeological properties in project areas varied widely. GAO recommended
that Interior encourage State historic
preservation offices to play a greater role in determining which
archeological properties have State and local significance and arc
eligible for the National Register of Historic Places. Archeological
data recovery practices differ among Federal agencies. A l-percent
funding limitation has resulted in agencies referring projects to Interior for mitigation without transferring sufficient funds to cover
the cost. The l-percent limitation is not sufficient for salvage work
on many small projects, and seeking funds causes project delays
which can significantly increase construction costs. Federal agencies
often do not have enough staff to oversee archeological projects. A
professional peer review system could mitigate monitoring problems on large and controversial archeological projects.

117375
[Views on House Resolution 2651. B-205474, B-204678. January 20,
1982. 4 pp. plus 1 enclosure (4 pp.).
Leurr to Scn. William V. Roth, Jr., Chairman, Senate Committee
on Governmental
Affairs; Rep. Jack Brooks, Chairman, House
Committee on Government Operations; by Charles A. Bowsher,
Comptroller General.
Refer to CED-82-18,
December
11, 1981, Accession Number
117132.
Contact: Office of the General Counsel.
Orgenlzatlon Concerned: Executive Office of the President.
Congressional
Rekwance: Nouse Committee
on Government
Operations; Senate Committee
on Governmental
Affairs; Rep.
Jack Brooks; Sew. William V. Roth, Jr.
Authority: Property and Administrative
Services Act. H. Res. 265
(97th Cong.). S. Res. 231 (97th Cong.).
Abstract: GAO commented on a proposed resolution which provides that the President should: (1) direct all executive branch
agency heads to inventory their assets, estimate the approximate
value of each asset, and identify uses of each asset; (2) identify
assets which are surplus to Federal needs and therefore candidates
for liquidation; and (3) submit recommendations
to Congress on
any legislative and administrative revisions that may be needed to
carry out a liquidation program in an orderly manner. GAO agrees
that land and other assets acquired by the Federal Government for
use in the conduct of its operations, which are now surplus to
current and foreseeable needs, should be disposed of in a manner
beneficial to the national interests. Further, the Federal Government needs reliable records of its assets and their value so that they
can he properly managed.

117435
[Reorganization of the Office of Surface Mining, Department of the
Interior].
CED-82-32;
B-206096.
January 1X, 1982. Released
February 2, 1982. 2 pp.
Report to Rep. Morris K. Udall, Chairman, House Committee on
Interior
and Insular Affairs; by Baltas E. Birkle, (for Henry
Eschwege, Director), GAO Community and Economic Development Division.
Issue Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Effectiveness of Programs Designed To Promote and Regulate the Development,
81
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B-20S62.7.

February

4. 1982.

12 pp. plus

3 appendices

programs

(I 1

PP.).

Rqmrr to Rep. John F. Sciherling.
Chairman,
on Interior
and Insular
Affairs:
Public
Lands
Subcommittee;
tee on Interior

Rep. James D. Santini,
Chairman,
House Commitand Insular Affairs:
Mines and Mining
Subcommit-

tee; Rep. Morris
K. Udall, Chairman,
or and Insular
Affairs;
Scn. James A.
Comrnittce
Socolar,

on
Acting

Energy

and

Comptroller

Area; Materials:

Issue

mcnt

Sectors
of Public

(2215);
Lands

Natural

Land

House Committee
on InteriMcC’ture,
Chairman,
Senate
Resources;

by

and

Land

Resource

Reduction
Protection

J.

Base

(1X15);

Environ-

of the Social and EconomPrograms
on the Public and

USC Planning

To Optimize

Management

Milton

General.

Materials

mental Protection
Programs:
ic Impacts of Environmental
Private

blouse Committee
and National
Parks

Public

and Control:
Benefits

tion

(iovcrnment

ct

jurisdiction

re\ourccs;

of other

la-l

the Secretary

for concurrent

Contact: Energy and Minerals
Division.
Budget Function: Natural
Resources
and Environment:

the impact

Park

16 U.S.C.

(‘cm\,crvaliorl
Act until it: (I) conducts
;I thorough
assessment
01
soIt and watc’r IWNIIW conditions
to hcttcr dcfinc the prohlcm;
(2)
cvaluatcs
sufliclcnl
attcrnatives
for conserving
IJ.S. soil and water
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Mineral Data in the Forest Service’s Roadless Area Review and EvaluEMDation (RARE II) Is Misleading and Should Be Corrected.

RehahititaResources

(351.(l).

‘6

Effectiveness

Recreation

Rcsourccs
of Programs

(2.314).
Contact: (‘omnlunity
and f:conomic
I)cvclopmcnt
I)ivision.
Budget Function:
Agriculture:
Agrlculrurat
Hcscarch
and Services

(I’.].

and Control:

Outdoor

Community

Government

Input

f:,t’fcctivencss

the

GAO

Service.

(NPS),

‘s IYXI Praqam

Use Planning

Meet

Director,

Organization Concerned: Department

rights
vided
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li’mnmrntv on the U.S. I@artmrnt
af ApicuNure
Report and I:nvirorrmc,ntol Impuct Statement/.

To

Contact: Community
and Economic
Budget Function: Natural Resources

the

on the

offices

Interior;
by Roy J. Kirk, Senior Group
and Economic
Development
Division.

X4 Stat.
Abstract: ‘fhc

that OSM can ovcrindcxcs
change,
it
cctahtishing

117499
[Nutianal Park Service Should Negotiate With States To Achieve Cancurrent Jurisdiction/.
February
5, 1982.
3 pp.
Report to G. Ray Arnett,
Assistant
Secretary,
Department
of the

seq.;

lociilion~.

IOY77~l.

to develop
an effective
within
limited
budget
rc-

sources.

inp in a more cllcctivc
and efficient
operation.
Under the reorgani/atIon,
iilo~l Slilll’h
would il\SUIIIC
primary
rcsponbibility
for iniplc-

par!

information
needed
resource
conditions

lldall.
Mming C‘ontrol

Iion of the Ollicc
01 Surface Mining
(OSM),
Department
of Ihe Interior.
OSM \ti’tctl
thar the reorganization
would save $5.7 million

yani/atl()lI

in obtaining
to improve

K.

Authority: Surlw~
and Reclamation
Act of lY77
(lJ.1.. 05-x7; 30 I1.S.C‘. 1201 ct seq.). t1. Rept. 07-31s.
wilh rcqucsrctl
to review the proposed
reorganizaAbstract: (iA0

UlI~lliIlly

USDA
program

and costly soluto meet the rethat could assist

Manage-

(2313).
Conserva-

(302.0).

Land Use Bibliography

I

Organlutlon Con,rmrd:
Department of Agriculture; Forest Serv“ice; Department 01 the Inrcrior.
Con$rsrrional
Rhmncr:
fio~csc Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs; I/orc.rc~(‘ommittcc on Interior and Insular Affairs: Public
I.;II~& and Niitional Parks Subcommittee;
flouce Committce on Interior and Insular Al’fatrs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee; House
(‘otttmittec
on Appropriations:
Intrrior
Subcommittee;
Srnafe
(‘ontmittcc on t’ncrgy ;md Natural Resources; Senate Committee
on AI)I)r”pri:rtion,:
Interior Subcommittee; Rr/>. Morris K. LJdall;
I(r;cl. Janlrs 1). Simlini; ftcy. John F. Seiherling; Sm. James A.
Mc(‘lure.
Authorlty: Wtldcrnos Act. 1.antl Policy and Management Act.
Abstract: III rcvicwing the cxccutivc branch input into establishing a
natic~n;~I wildern ,s prcscrvation
ystcm, GAO stutlied the Forest
Scrvicc’s Roudlcss Arca Review and Evaluation (RARE II) report.
~irrdings/(‘on~lusions:
(iA0
found that, in the Forest Service’s
ilpp;lrttllt
rush to <omputc numer,~al niincral ratings, fundamcmal
coding error\ slipped into the RARE II report, misleading the
rcutlrr unto thinhing that many study arcas had no mineral potential
when the potential was not actually known. Congress closely foiIOWL’~IZAKIl II rccc~lnntendationa in its wilderness designation for
tout’ St;itcv, hut m;ry have been misled on the quality and quantity
01 d;itii on which the Forest Service based its mineral ratings. Since
wilderness legislation is currently pending and other State wildcrncss acts are cxpcctcd to he introduced in the near future, GAO
believes that it is important that <‘ongress be aware of the inadequacy of mineral ratings in the RARE II report.
Other yucstions
that (jA0 bchcvcs rrccd to bc addressed to assure the most orderly
ust;tblishment ;~nd ildnlinibtr:ition
of the wilderness preservation
~yslcnr tncludc: ( 1 ) the merits of recurring mineral assessments in
c\tablishcd wiltlcrncas arcas without a stated policy and procedure
for the possible rcvcrsal of wilderness decisions or other likely uses
ot the ;is\cs\mcnts; (2) possible solutions to the apparent failure to
reilllK
tltr
congresbmnal intenl of continued industry exploration in
pot~ntn~l wiltlerncss incus until 10X4; and (3) how best, and in what
format. to provide ( ‘ongress with the type of mineral information it
nqcds to make wtldcrncss detcrminittions.
Recommendation
To
C@ngress: ‘I’hc Ilouse (‘ommittce
on Interior and Insular Affairs
sl{ould hold otf my decisionmakittg until the Department of Agriculture provides it with corrected data showing the true extent of its
mtnerul knowlcclgc of possihlc wildcrncss areas under its jurisdiction. ‘l’hc Senate (‘ommittcc OII Energy and Natural Resources
should hold oft any dccisionrn;lkiltg unttl the Department of Agriculture provides it with corrected data showing the true extent of its
mineral knowlctli:c of ~XJSSI~IC wildcrne\s arcas under its jurisdicRecommendation
To Agencies: The Secretary of Agriculture
twl.
should direct the Forest Service to review mineral data set forth in
the January lY7Y HAltI: II report, dctcrmine the extent to which
mineral data art‘ crronoously co&d, and provide a corrected report
to (‘onpress.

117594
Use Issues: A GAO Perspective.
C’ED-X2-40. February 25,
lYX2. 1.5 pp. plu\ 3 appcndiccs (7 pp.).
S’rujr .Sn& hy tIenry I-%chwcgc, Director, GAG Community and
Economic I~cveloI~mcnt Division.

I,and

lirue Area: Land USC Planning and Control

(2300).

Contact: <community and Economic Dcvctopment
Division.
Budart Function:
.datural KesourcLs and Environment (3fMj.O); Nat-

ural Kcsourccs ;tnd Environment: Conservation and I,and Managsrnent (302.0); N;rtur;ll Kcsources and Environment:
Recreational
Iiesourccs (303.0); Natural Resources and Environment:
Other
Natural Resources (300.0).
uthorlty:
I’orest and Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning
i‘
&I
of 1974 (IO IJ.S.(‘. If’tii(x)et seq.). Forest Management Act.
.utd Policy and Managcmcnt
Act (43 U.S.C. 1701). Surface Min1‘ng (‘ontrol and Reclamation Act of lY77. Alaska Native Claims

~J.andUse Bibliography

Setrtemcnt Act. Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act
(P,L. 96-4X7). P.L. 96-514. 16 U.S.C. 1.
Abstract:
GAG studied the complex subject of land; its ownership;
and how its use is planned, managed, and controlled.
The subject
is a highly controversial one, because land is the primary element
necessary for determining growth and development.
It involves
population
and economic growth; multiple use of land and resources; controversies over trade-offs between competing land
uses; individual aspirations and rights versus public good; and Federal, State, and local government rights and responsibilities. The
study is part of a continuing reassessment of areas of national concern and interest which identifies problems and issues within land
use planning, management, and control. These issues will influence
GAO audit efforts involving how much and what kind of land the
Federal Government should own, how the use of such land should
he controlled, and the impact of Federal programs on Federal and
non-Federal lands.

117665
Accelerated

Onshore

Oil and Gas Leasing

as Anticipated.
EMD-X2-34; B-206192.
Released February 15, 19X2. 54 pp.

May

Not Occur

as Quickly

February N, 19X2.

to Rep. John D. Dingell, Chairman, House Committee on
Energy and Commerce: Oversight and Investigations Suhcommittee; by J. Dexter Peach, Director, GAO Energy and Minerals Divi-

Report

Area: Energy: Availability
of Federal Lands To Help Meet
the Nation’s Energy Needs (162X); Land IJse Planning and Control: Management of Public Lands ‘IO Optimize Public Benefits
(2313).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Function: Energy: Energy Information,
Policy, and Regulation (276.0).
Organization Concerned: Department
of the Interior; Bureau of
Land Management; Council on Environmental
Quality; Wyoming.
Congressional
Relevance:
/#~~u.srCommittee on Energy and Commerce: Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee; Rep. John D.
Dingell.
Authority: Environmental
Policy Act of lY69 (National).
Mineral
Lands Leasing Act (30 U.S.C. 1X1 et seq.). Mineral Leasing Act
for Acquired Lands (30 U.S.C. 351 et seq.). Alaska National
Interest Lands Conservation Act (P.L. 96-4X7). Department of the
Interior Appropriation
Act, 1YXl (P.L. 96-514). Land Policy and
Management Act. Naval Petroleum Reserves Production Act of
1976. Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act. 4 C.F.K.
3100. Exccutive Order 119xX. Executive Order 11990. H.R. 3364 (97th Cong.).
Abstract: One of the goals of the current Administration
is to
encourage the development of energy resources on Federal lands
by providing greater access to those lands and by streamlining the
leasing process. In response to a congressional request, GAO
reviewed the key initiatives either taken or planned by the Administration and progress to date with respect to onshore oil and gas
Icasing. Findings/Conclusions:
GAO found that the Administration
has not progressed as quickly as anticipated toward its goal, and little additional public land has been leased to date. IIowever, the
Department
of the Interior has taken steps to make more land
available for leasing in the future, including initiatives to: (1)
cxpcdite congressionally mandated withdrawal
reviews; and (2)
streamline internal land status record-keeping procedures. In addition, progress has been made by Interior to implement congressional mandates opening Alaskan lands for leasing. Other initiatives by
Interior have been less successful. For example, the acquisition of
over 6 million acres of military lands may not soon result in many
new lease agreements due to litigation and doubtful consent from
military base commanders, and the Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) has decided not to change its policy prohibiting leasing of
wildlife refuge lands in the lower 4X States. The basic onshore oil
Issue

83

and gas leasing

bystcm regulations have remained unchanged from
;inJ rrcent efforts to strcamlinc
proccdurcs have tieen initiated hy Interior itself. It is too early to
determine
whcthcr
the Atlministriition’s
own changes wilt
accelerate the leasing process. IQ!causc continuing serious probtcms with the onshore oil and gas teasing system and poorly maintain& land stat us records make it difficult for BLM to process
hacklog least application> quickly, it is doubtful whether efforts to
speed up access to Fcticrid lands can significantly increase the
amount of leasin under the prcscnt system.
previous

117658
[Further

iltlminislrillior~~,

Efforts

Needed

l’a Ensure

Best Use

of Research

Findings].

Fcliruiiry 26, 19X2. 2 pp plus I enclosure (9 pp.).
N~,[x~FI to R. Max Pctcrson, C’hief, Forest Service; by John I-..
Viidct, Senior (iroup Director, <iA0 C’ommunity and Economic
Development Division.
losue Area: I.anrl L/SC Planning md C’ontrol: Management of Public
I.antls ‘I‘0 Optimize Public Hcnefits (2313).
Contact: (‘ommunity and t:conomic Development Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment:
ConservaManagcmcnt (302.0).
tion arid Imtl
Organlratlon
Concerned:
Forest Service; Department
of Agriculture.
Authorlty:
Forest Management Act (If1 IJ.S.(‘. 1600). Forest and
Rangeland Rencwablc Resources Planning Act of 1974 (I6 IJ.S.C.
1041 ). Technology Innovation Act of 1980 (IS l.J.S.C. 3701 j.
Abstract:
(iA
reviewed the results of actions taken by the Forest
Service to obtain the best USCof rcscarch findings. Since an earlier
(iA0 report to (‘ongrcss, the Fotcst Service has made numerous
orR”“il;ttion;II
and procctlur;rl changes to increase the use of restarch findings in lands and resources managcmcnt and to provide
hettcr informaticm to ( ‘ongrcsa. ~indings/Conclusions:
GAO found
that ;I more systematic approach is needed to obtain information on
the u\c and utility of rcscarch finding>. The annual reports of rcsearch rehutts do not always itlcntify the t1cnefits that land managcrs have ohtaincd, or can cxpcct to obtain, from using research
tinding\. Station c/ircctor\ often lack information ahout the USCof
research findings by land managcrx and the problems that impair
the USCof rc>carch results. (‘onscqucntly, Forest Scrvicc managemerit dots not have enough information to identify ways to better
uxc rcscarch findings or rcfocn4 ongoing rcscarch to maximize bcnefits to land ITliin:lgCrh.
In rc\ponsc to these concerns, Forest Service officials agreed to modify a directive on technology transfer
rssponsibilitlcs. ‘[‘he modifications will stress that regional foresters
and are;! tlircctcjrs will hc responsihlc for informing research project Icatlcrs ;mtl rtation director5 on the use made of research finding” and tiny prohlcms limiting rcscarch use. This information
shclultl cnahlc the Ftrrcbt Service to improve the use of rcscarch
findings and to provide bcttcr information to (‘ongrcss.

117674
[Proposed

(‘onsolidation

of Smokejumper

Bases in the Forest

Service’s

Western R~K~OILS/. (‘I;D-X2-30; I{-2OhOSO. February 9, 1982. Releused Fchruary IS, 10X2.
4 pp.
/t(,i~jrl to Scn. tjoh f%Lckwood; Scn. Mark 0. tlatfield: by I lcnry
H>rhwcgc, Ijircctor. (iA
(‘ommunity
and Economic Develop;ncnt I>ivision
Ia~)ugArea: I.and llsc Planning and
gram\ I)csigneil ‘I’0 Promote and
lich;lhilitittion,
and <‘onserv;ttion of
Kc\ourcec (2314).
Contact: (‘ommuriity
and Economtc
Budget Function:
Natural Rcsourccs
tion and l.and Management (302.0).

84

(‘ontrol: Ilffcctivencss of ProKcgulatc the Development,
Nonpublic Lands and Related
Development Division.
and Environment:
<‘onscrva-

Concerned:
Forest Service: Siskiyou National Forest,
OR; Forest Service: Region 6; Department of Agriculture.
Congressional
Relevance:
Sen. Bob Packwood; Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield.
Abstract:
GAO
was requested to review the closing of the Forest
ServiceIs Siskiyou Smokcjumper Base located in Region 6. Spccifitally, GAO provided information on: (1) any Forest Service study
of planned closures, expansions, or realignments of smokejumper
bases in three other western regions; and (2) any past findings
GAO has reported on the lease-versus-purchase practices of the
Service or other Federal agencies.
Findings/Conclusions:
The
Forest Service has not made a cost or cost-savings study of closures,
expansions, or realignments of smokejumper bases in Region h and
other western regions. However, it did study the operations of selected smokejumper bases in these regions in 1978 and reported the
results in January 1979. The report showed significant overlaps in
the operating areas of the smokejumper bases in these regions and
recommended that the number of smokejumper bases be reduced;
the Siskiyou base was one of the four bases recommended for closure. The Service does not have any data showing planned expenditures for consolidations or closures of smokejumper bases in other
western regions. The Service is developing a system to conduct
cost-benefit analyses of its activities in preventing, detecting, and
fighting forest fires. In addition, the Service has been trying to devise a system to provide information that would help improve the
efficiency of all expenditures for suppressing forest fires. GAO has
issued over 300 reports during the period 1971 through 1981 dealing
with aircraft, leases, and facility teasing. Most of the reports dealt
with military aircraft and the activities of the General Services Administration in providing facilities for various Federal agencies.
None dealt with the issue of alternative costs of leasing versus purchasing helicopters, planes, and other facilities in situations involving the types of facilities and operations at smokejumper bases.
Organization

117763
[Status

of the Navy’s and Air Force’s Implementation
of the Guam
LCD-80-73; B-198779.
June 18, 1980. Released
March IO, 1982. 2 pp. plus 2 enclosures (I4 pp.) plus 2 attachments
(7 PP.).
Report
to Del. Antonio B. Won Pat; by Donald J. Iloran, (for
Richard W. Gutmann, Director), GAO Logistics and Communications Division.

Land

Use Plan/.

Area: Facilities and Material Management:
Effectiveness of
Policies, Procedures and Practices for Identifying/Disposing
of Surplus Property (0715).
Contact: Logistics and Communications
Division.
Rudget Function:
National Defense: Department of Defense - Military (Except Procurement and Contracting) (051 .O).
Organization
Concerned:
Department
of Defense; Department
01
the Air Force; Department of the Navy; General Services Administration.
Congressional
Relevance:
Del.
Antonio B. Won Pat.
Authority:
Airport and Airways Development Act of 1970.
Abstract:
GAO reviewed the Navy and Air Force efforts to release
the land identified in the Navy’s Guam Land Use Plan as releasable
to the Government
of Guam or to private parties. GAO also
rcviewcd the current military landholdings on Guam to see if additional land could be released. Findings/Conclusions:
GAO found
that the Navy had released only 100 of the 2,517 acres of Navyoccupied land identified in the Plan as releasable. The Navy has
deferred releasing 1,228 acres so that the requirement for this land
can be reassessed. The Air Force has released 2,127 of the 2,663
releasable acres of Air Force-occupied land for internal Department of Defense (DOD) screening and is processing an additional
369 acres for internal screening. A comparison of DOD landholdings on Guam with DOD requirements for such land indicated that
over 1,000 additional acres may be releasable for civilian use. The
Issue

Land Use Bibliography

.

F~SVYc+timatrd that the releasable land, except for the acre:, being
deferred, will be turnrd over to the General Services Administralion fix dispositl by April IYXI ~After the land is rclcascd, the scrvices will still control ovc’r 42,(HWJricrcs of lend on Guam.

117764
Illegal and Unuurhorized Aclivities on Public Lands-4
Problem
With
(‘Jil>.X2-4H; H-203OSO. March IO, 1082. 12
Serious Implications,
11p. plus 4 appcndicc\ (22 pp.),
h’qtctrr I(I .I;rrrJcs
(i. Watt, Secretary, Department of the Interior;
John Ii. Block, Sccrctary, Department
of Agriculture;
by Jlienry
llschwcgc. I)ircctcn , (i A0 Community
and Economic Developmrnt I)lViGon.
Kclcr IO (3(i13-7’7-2X, .lunc 21, 1077, Accession Number 102551.
lorue Area: I.aw t:nforccmcnt and <‘rime J’revcntion: Non-Line-ofEfforl Axsignmrnrs (0551); l/and (Jse Planning and Control: Erfectivcne\s of J+dcral I:fl’orts To Meet the Outdoor Kecrcation Needs
01 Americans (23 IS).
Contact: (‘cm~munity and I<conomic Development Division.
Budget Function: N:~tur;rl Resources and Environment: Recreational Resources (303.1)).
Organlzatlon Concerned: I)cpitr~ment of Agriculture;
Department
of the interror; I~ureau of I.and Management; Forest Service; Natlonal Park Service.
Congrerslonal
Relevance: Iiousf, <‘ommittce
on Ciovernnient
(Jperaticms; //orc.rc~ (‘ommittce
on Appropriations:
Interior Subconimiltcc; Scr1tr0, (‘ommittee
on (iovernmenlal
Affairs; .Srnu/e
(‘omnrittcc on Apj~r”l”iations:
Interior Subcommittee.
Authorlty: Jixccutivc Or&r 12003. Dep’t of the Jntcrior Manual
part ,440, 1)cp’l of ~hc Interior Order 3307.
Abstract: (;A( 1 rrvicwcd the Federal role in providing outdoor rccrcation in < ‘;ililorni;i wid Oregon. PindingsK’onclusions:
GAO noted $har field officials at sclccted locations of the Bureau of Land
Mail;lXcrncnt (III.M) and ~IIC J:orest Service are not always cffectivqly enforcing law\ rclaring to illegal and unauthorized activities
Alrhcqh
the magnitude xld seriousness of crimes
on h)ublic lands
suclh a\ burglary ;d tarccny, m;rr/huana cultivation, timber thefts,
;iJJd IJX.\pl~\lllg
iire not tully known, avail;lhle evidence indicates
th;ct welt actiVitic\ arc wiclcspread and increasing on t3l.M and
J+)tc\t Service lands. JGcltl officials of the National Park Service are
doing a bcttcr lob 01 enforcing laws and regulations; ncvcrthelcss,
there is currently an increase in crimes against pcoplc and their
prOperry. In Cilctl 0r the three agencies, management constraint\
Lluch as travel, vehicle, and duty restrictions limit efficient and
cffcc~ivc taw cnforcenicnt iIctiVities. 1,imitctt agency rcsourccs and
the rcniotcncss of the luiid contribute to the rise of illegal and unauthori;rcd ilclivitic\. Iiowcver, the agencieb’ top management did not
bclicvc that a ‘Icrlou\ problem exisrcd. This was due, in part, to a
lack of information on these kinds of activities on the public lands
managed by the agencies nationwide. The J)cpartment of the Intcrmr ha\ not devclopcd an cffcctive, uniform, and timely management
information system as GAO previously recommended.
‘I’hc
inlormaticm syhtcm of the Forest Scrvicc is new, thus statistics arc
not yet avail;~ble for the cntirc nation. Necommendafion
To Agenc&s: ‘l’he Sccre1aric.s of the Interior and Agriculture
should direct
ltic lmtls
of the land lTJilllagClllCJJ~
agencies to establish and cffcctiiely imptcment law enforcement information systems that provide
rri;tnagcmcnt with cssentiiil and reliable reporting information on
lf{C seriouhncss illltl
extent 0r crime on public lands. Such systems
a i e Vltill
to supervising and controlling law enforcement efforts.
I~IC
Secretaries of the Interior and Agriculture should direct the
hIads of the land management agencies to remove manpower, rcx mrcc, and policy constraints which impede cfficicnt and effective
I,,1 w enforcement el’forrs, to the extent feasible, by giving emphasis
a/id support IO prevention activities, including preventive patrollilng, making vehicles available when needed, and assuring adequiltc coverage of law enforccmcnt personnel through improved

l/and Use Blbtiography

duty assignment planning.
The Sccretarics of the Interior and Agriculture should direct the heads of the land managcmcnt agencies
to increase the level of law enforcement effort devoted to preventing and controlling the illegal and unauthorized
activities which
GAO identified. This action should instruct the field staffs to: (I)
meet their obligations and responsibilities for dealing with these activities; and (2) foster mutual aid and cooperation with other law
enforcement entities
The Secretaries of the Interior and Agriculture should direct the heads of the land management agencies to
give increased emphasis to using the agencies’ law enforcement
powers and carrying out their responsibilities whenever unauthorized activities affect resource management and USC. Where neccssary, existing regulations should be revised to deal specifically with
the problems of crimes against persons and property, marihuana
cultivation, timber theft. and trespassing. Also, the roles of land
managers in CJlfOrCing
such regulations should be clarified.

117942
C’orps of Engineers
fits and Costs.
Report to Kep.

Shoutd

Reevaluate

the Elk

Creek

Project’s

Hene-

B-206437. March IS, 1982. 40 pp.
James 1.J. Wcavcr; by Charles A. Bowsher, Comp-

CED-82-53;

troller General.
Kefcr to Testimony,

April 6, 10X2, Accession Number

117092.

Area: Water and Water Related J’rograms: Henefit-Cost
Analyscx C’onsidcration of Bcncficial and Adverse Effects of Water
Resources Projects (2554).
Contact: Community and Economic Development
Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment:
Water Resources (301 .O).
Organization Concerned: Dcpkirtment of Defense; Department
of
the Army: Corps of Engineers; Department of the Army; Dcpartmerit of the Interior.
Congresslonat Relevance: /louse Committee on Public Works and
‘I’ransportatiorl; Ifouse Committee on Appropriations:
Energy and
Water Development
Subcommittee;
Smu& Committee on Environment and Public Works; Senufc Committee on Appropriations:
Energy and Water Dcvclopmcnt
Subcommittee;
Hep. John F.
Scibcrting; Hep. Buddy Roemer; Rep. Ronald I1. Paul; Kep. Barney Frank; Nep. Floyd J. Fithian; Rep. Robert W. Edgar; Rep.
Berkley W. Bedell; Rep. James H. Weaver.
Authority: Area Kedcvetopment Act (P.L. X7-27). Clean Water Act
of lY77 (P.L. Y5-217). Flood Control Act (33 U.S.C. 701a). Flood
C:ontrol Act of 1962 (P.L. 87-X74). Flood Disaster Protection Act
of 1073 (P.L. 93-234). Water Resources Development Act of lY74
(I’.[.,. 03-251). Water supply Act of’1958 (P.L. X5-500). 1X C.F.R.
704.30. S. Dot. No. 07 (87th Gong.). National Wildlife Federation
v. Gorsuch, Civ. Act. No. 70-0015 (D.D.C. lYX2). 43 U.S.C. 3YO.
Abstract: GAO was requested lo review the Army Corps of Engineers’ benefit-cost analysis of the Elk Creek Project under construction in Jackson, Oregon. The review focused on the latest
benefit-cost analysis which was prepared in 19X1 for the fiscal year
(FY) IOH2 budget.
Findings/Conclusions:
GAO questioned the 76
percent of the $5,457,0(K) in annual benefits estimated by the Corps
in 19X1 for the FY 1982 budget. Specifically, <iAO questioned
whether the: (1) flood control benefits developed in 1974 reflect a
suhseyucnt lower potential population and property value growth
rale and more stringent llood plain zoning laws passed by local governments in the Elk Creek flood plain area; (2) Corps included
water supply benefits without assessing the future water needs
predicted
by the Rogue River Jsasin communities;
(3) Corps
dcvelopcd recreation benefits in 1973 and lY74 on the basis of now
outdated recreation use patterns; (4) Corps based irrigation henefit
estimates on an irrigation plan discarded in 1975 by another Fedcral agency because it was no longer economically feasible; and (5)
Corps computed area development benefits for the county in which
the project is to be constructed and a neighboring county. GAO is
not yucstioning the fish and wildlife bcncf’it> other than those
Issue
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related to irrigation. llowever, some agencies have expressed conccrn about the possible adverse effects of the project on water quality and the fishery in the Rogue River. GAO found that project
costs are understated by $6S,(KMJ annually because, contrary to
applicable benefit-cost procedures, costs associated with interest on
construction expenditures and the acquisition of project lands and
timber were not updated. Recommendation ToAgencies:The Secretary of the Army should require the Chief, Corps of Engineers, to
reexamine the economic feasibility of the Elk Creek Project and to
resolve the questions on project benefits and costs.

117951
[hffects of increasing Filing Fees for Noncompetitive Onshore Oil and
(;as Leases]. IiMD-X2-67; B-206772. March 19, 1982. 13 pp. plus
3 enclosures (3 pp.).
Rvpurt to Kcp. Albert Gore, Jr.; Rep. Martin Frost; Rep. William
M. Brodhcatl; Rep Frank Annunzio; Rep. Wes W. Watkins; Rep.
Jim Mattox; by J. Dexter Peach, Director, GAO Energy and Minerals Division.
Iaoue Area: Energy: Management of Leased Federal Lands (1629);
Land Use Planning and Control: More Effective and Efficient
Management
of Federally Owned Lands To Meet Competing
Demands and Preserve Natural Resources (2323).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
BUdQet
Function: Energy: Energy Supply (271.0).
Organkatlon Concerned: Department of the Interior.
Congreaalonal Relevance: Hep, Albert Gore, Jr.; Rep. Martin
Frost; I%[). William M. Brodhead; Rep. Frank Annunzio; Rep.
WCS W. Watkins; Rep. Jim Mattox.
Authority: Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981. Land Policy and Management
Act (90 Stat. 2765).
Independent
Offices
Appropriation
Act, 1052 (65 Stat. 290). Mineral Leasing Act Revision of 19Mt.
Abstract: In response to a congressional request, GAO examined
the Department of the Interior’s action which increased from $25 to
$75 the fee charged to applicants filing for noncompetitive onshore
OII and gas leases. Specifically, GAO considered: (1) Interior’s
basis for establishing the higher filing fee; (2) the expected number
of lease filings at the higher rate and the higher rate’s effect on
revenues; and (3) the possible impact on leasing participants and
related implications for reducing fraud, development delays, and
the administrative burden. Findings/Conclusions: Interior concludcd that the increased filing fee would: (1) reduce the total filings
per year but still generate increased revenue; and (2) deter casual
speculators and multiple filers, thereby reducing both fraud and its
administrative burden. GAO could not rule out the possibility that
the positive results foreseen may not materialize to the degree projected. While it is likely that the increased fee will generate additional revenue over what was attainable under prior rates, Interior’s projections of at least a million filings and $150 million in rcvenut\ arc far from certain. Further, GAO was unable to determine
the degree to which the problems that Interior wanted to overcome
actually existed, or that they would be resolved through a fee
increase. CIAO suggested that: (I) a reduction in the number of filings would not necessarily be the total or only solution to reducing
the administrative burden; (2) the casual speculator has not had
that great an adverse effect on development and, in fact, has certain positive aspects; and (3) the true extent of fraud in the leasing
system may not be as great as initially supposed. In addition, there
were possible adverse effects that may not have been fully considered. For example, the increased filing fee, when coupled with
increased rental, could adversely affect the industry’s exploration
activities.
GAO was not suggesting that Interior’s analysis was
totally off base; however, since there were very little empirical data
on which to base projections,
results could not be accurately
predicted.
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117970
[DOE Does Not Plan To Use an Abandoned Salt Mine at Lyons, Kansas, for Nuclear High-Level Waste Disposal].
EMD-82-64;
B206791. March 23, 1982. 4 pp.
Report to Sen. Nancy L. Kassehaum; by J. Dexter Peach, Director,
GAO Energy and Minerals Division.
lasue Area: Energy: Actions To Reduce Risks of Nuclear Fuel
Cycle (1623).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Function: Energy: Energy Information,
Policy, and Regulation (276.0).
Organization Concerned: Nuclear Regulatory Commission; Department of Energy; Rickano Corp.
Congresrlonal Relevance: Sen. Nancy L. Kassebaum.
Abstract: GAO was requested to determine how the Department of
Energy (DOE) and a corporation intend to use an abandoned salt
mine near Lyons, Kansas. Even though the corporation bought the
mine as a potential low-level nuclear waste burial site, concerns
have persisted that DOE intends to use it for high-level nuclear
waste disposal. Findings/Conclusions: The current DOE high-level
waste disposal program is aimed at opening an underground repository by the end of this century. To meet this schedule, DOE hopes
to identify three potential repository sites during 1983 and begin
construction of exploratory shafts at each location to determine
their suitability as permanent disposal facilities. DOE has tentatively identified two of the sites which are both on Federal lands and
already dedicated to nuclear activities. The third site is expected to
be in a salt formation.
The corporation has submitted an application requesting a license to operate the abandoned salt mine for
low-level nuclear waste disposal, but the license has not yet been
granted. Based on its many years of tracking and reporting on the
DOE high-level nuclear waste program, GAO was confident that
the Lyons salt mine was no longer being considered for high-level
nuclear waste disposal. In addition, officials from both DOE and
the corporation confirmed that the site was not part of the highlevel waste program.

117981
April 1, 1982. 7 pp.
[Request for Advance Decision]. B-205846.
Decision re: Department of the Interior; by Milton J. Socolar, (for
Charles A. Bowsher, Comptroller General).
Contact: Office of the General Counsel.
Organization Concerned: Department of the Interior; National Park
Service; Yosemite Park and Curry Co.
Authortty: 36 C.F.R. 51. 36 C.F.R. 51.3(b). 36 C.F.R.
51.3(c). 4
C.F.R. 21. 4 C.F.R. 21.2(a). 4 C.F.R. 21,2(b)(l). Yosemite Park
and Curry Co. v. United States, 582 F 2d 552 (Ct. Cl. 1978). 1965
U.S. Code Cong. & Ad. News 3489. S. Kept. 89-765. H. Kept.
64-700. B-193527 (1979). 16 U.S.C. 3 et seq. 16 USC. 20(c). 16
U.S.C. 4601-6a(f). 16 U.S.C. 20(d). 16 lJ.S.C. 20. 39 Stat. 435.
Abstract: An advance decision was requested by the Department of
the Interior on the propriety of a proposed contract award under a
request for proposals (RFP). The contract was for shuttle transportation services within a national park. A firm claimed that it had
rights to first refusal of the contract award, claiming that it was
granted this right under terms of an earlier contract with Interior.
GAO found that those terms related to contracts to be awarded on
a concession basis, not to contracts to be financed by appropriated
funds, as in this case. Nor did the records indicate that the
concessioner’s rights were intended to extend to the procurement
of services with appropriated funds. GAO concluded that the firm
was not entitled to a first refusal right for the proposed contract.
Incident to Interior’s request, the firm filed a protest concerning
alleged defects in the RFP which prevented it from submitting a
meaningful response. However, GAO ruled that the protest was
filed in an untimely manner, and it was dismissed.
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117992
/Corps o/Bngineers Benefi-Carl Analysis far the Elk Creek Project/.
April 6, 10X2. H pp, plus 1 appendix (1 p.).
7brr~1r~ty before the f~foure Committee on Government Operations: I:nvironment,
Energy and Natural Resources Subcommittee;
hy Henry tjschwegc, Director, GAO Community and Economic
Ilevclopmcnt
Division.
Iicfcr to <‘ED-X2-53, March 15, 1982, Accession Number 117942.
Contnct: ~‘ommunity and Economic Dcvelopmcnt Division.
Organlutlon Concerned: Department of the Army; Dcpartmcnt of
the Army: Corps of Engineers; Department of Defense; Departmcnt of the Interior.
Congre68lonal
Rslevsnoe: I/must, Committee
on Government
0per;itions: 1:nvironment. Energy and Natural Resources Subcommittee; Nq).
John I:. Seihcrling; NC/>. Buddy Roemer; Nup.
Ronald I:. I%ul; Ntp. Barney Frank; ~L’I,. Floyd J. Fithian; Kep.
Rohrrt W. Edgar; N~I.
Hcrklcy W. Bcdcll; Rep. James H.
We;lvcr.
Abstract: (iA
discussed the rcsultx of its review of the Army
t’orps 01 I:npinecrs’ bcncfit-cost
itllillYhiS
for a project in Elk
(‘reck, Orcpon, designed to provide flood control, water supply,
recreation,
irrigation,
arca redevelopment,
lish and wildlife
cnhanccmcnt,
and water quality control benefits. Although the
(‘orps ratirnatcd that the project would produce an cxccss of benefit\; over costs, questions were raised during the review relating primqrlly to the changing conditions of the area since the Corps’ computation of the bcncfits. GAO found that, since the Corps does no1
rcevalu;lte project benefits and costs tech year to reflect changing
ccmdltionx, in mimy cases the benefits do not reflect the current
condit,ons of the arca and the effect ~hosc conditions will have on
the prolect. (;A() recomrncndcd that the (‘orps rcsolvc this matter
and recalculate project benefits and coats so that, when further
funding IS being considcrcd, (‘ongress will have current information
on the cconcpmic feasibility of the Elk <‘reek Project.

li8064
[flrotesl Against Forest Service Solicilutionl.
B-205407.
April 6,
19x2. 1 pp.
li~isiort rc: (‘ooperativc
Forest Workers; by Milton J. Socolar,
(l+ (‘harh.3 A. Bowsher, <‘oniptroller General).
Contact: Olfice of the (ieneral (‘ounsel.
Cirgsnlzatlon Concerned: (‘cq~crativc Forest Workers; Forest Service: R<,gue River National Forest, OK.
Authority: Organic Acl (Dcpartmcnt
of Agriculture)
(7 IJ.S.C.
2225). P.J.. 07.100. W-21)10X? (19X1). H-201447 (19X1). YS Stat.
1405 v.5 stat.
IJO~,.
Abstract: A Llrrn protestccl a solicitation for lifting tree seedlings
horn a forcat nursery. Notwithstanding
the protest, the award was
muclr after the I:orcst Scrvicc made a determination that the award
Was ecologically sound. The protester lclt that the contract was a
proscribed personal services contract; in addition, it alleged that
Lhr Forest Scrvicc had a bias against its work. The ncccssary funds
lad bcrn apprc,priated, and the procuring agency had the authority
ho employ persons on a temporary basis. ‘I’hcrefore, even if the
Contract was for personal services, the contract was authorized by
~;Iw. ‘I’hc protester also complamcd about B solicitation specificaiion which listed rules of conduct for contractor cmployces. The
ilgency added this specification ;iftcr the protester’s employees, UII+r a prior contract, violijted the vrry rules of conduct which the
ppccil’ication prohIbited. GAO found that the specification affected
~;dlbidders equally and should not have prevented any prospective
ibidder from bidding. Consequcnrly, GAO rejcctcd the suggestion
ithat tbc prcsencc of the rules meant that the agency would unfairly
icvaluatc the protester’s bid for the work. Accordingly, the protest
( wa\ denied
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118212
Cooperative Leasing Offers Increased Competition, Revenues, and
Production From Federal Coal Leases in Western Checkerboard
Lands. EMD-82-72; B-205879. April 28, 1982. 14 pp.
Nepor: to James G. Watt, Secretary, Department of the Interior;
by Douglas I,. McCullough, (for J. Dexter Peach, Director), GAO
Energy and Minerals Division.
Issue Area: Energy: Institutional Mechanisms To Resolve Jurisdictional Conflicts and Coordinate Functions Between Parties in Energy Leasing Activities (16.58); Land Use Planning and Control: Management of Public Lands To Optimize Public Benefits (2313).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division,
Budget Function: Energy: Energy Supply (271.0); Natural Resources and Environment:
Conservation and Land Management
(302.0).
Organization Concerned: Department of the Interior.
Congressional Relevance: House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs; House Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources; Senute Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee.
Authority: Mineral Lands Leasing Act (30 USC. 181 et seq.). Hepburn Act (Interstate Commerce) (49 U.S.C. l(8)). Federal Coal
Leasing Amendments Act of 1975. United States v. Delaware 6t
Hudson Co., 213 U.S. 366 (1909). United States v. South Buffalo
Ky., 33 U.S. 771 (1948).
Abstract: GAO evaluated the Department of the Interior’s ongoing
experiment with cooperative leasing agreements as a possible alternative approach for developing Federal coal in Western checkerboard lands. The basic GAO objective was to determine whether
Interior’s efforts to plan and conduct a cooperative coal lease sale
would result in a fair and reasonable first test for the concept.
Findings/Conclusions:
Prior to the actual lease sale, the cooperative
coal leasing concept combines the surface and coal rights to checkerboard lands into a single logical mining unit. Interior chose the
Red Rim, Wyoming, tract as the test site for the first cooperative
lease sale. However, obtaining consent from the private surface
owner and unresolved legal issues surrounding participation by the
mining affiliates of land grant railroads have complicated the sale.
Moreover, the possibility of protracted litigation of either issue may
persuade Interior to withdraw the tract for consideration for sale
under the cooperative agreement concept. GAO believes that it
would be imprudent to decide on the merits of the cooperative lcasing concept based solely on the outcome of the Red Rim experiment. Cooperative coal leasing could substantially increase competition, revenues, and production from checkerboard area coal
leases. In addition, the concept could lead to the mining of Federal
coal that might not otherwise be recovered. However, before
meaningful comparisons can be made against other leasing alternatives, more experience with the concept is needed. Reeommendation TO Agencies: The Secretary of the Interior should, in planning
future leasing activities: (1) take steps, such as announcements in
the media, which could lead to increased submittals of cooperative
coal leasing proposals from private parties holding surface and coal
rights to lands adjoining Federal coal holdings; (2) identify to the
public where cooperative leasing proposals could be incorporated
into the existing coal leasing program; and (3) give priority to cooperative coal leasing proposals containing all of the surface and
underlying coal rights. The Secretary of the Interior should continue efforts leading to the cooperative leasing of the Red Rim tract.

118232
[Protest of Forest Service Contract Award].
B-204664.
April 27,
1982. 10 pp.
Decision re: AAA Engineering and Drafting, Inc.; by Milton J.
Socolar, (for Charles A. Bowsher, Comptroller General).
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Contact: Office of the Cieneral Ckxmel.
Orgrnlzatlon Concerned: AAA Engineering and Drafting,
Inc.;
Forest Service; Department of Agriculture.
Authority: B-IHh391 (1077). B-186614 (1976). B-187625 (1977). BlHYO64 (197X). B-IX9410 (IY77).
B-196279 (1980). B-196281
( IYNl). B-197516 (10X0). B-199680 (19X1). B-200261 (19X0). B201166.2 ( IYHl). B-201291 (10X1). B-201710 (1982).
Ab8trsct: A firm protested the award of a contract under a request
for proposals (RFP) for the performance of a timber stand examination inventory. ‘I-he protester contended that three of the specification criteria were improperly considered in the evaluation. The
qpcy
had found the protester’s proposal to be deficient in the
areas of cxpericncc of project leaders and personnel, time for and
type of supervision, and control over widely scattered crews. The
protcstcr asscrtcd that the technical evaluation process was conductvd in an arbitrary manner. When a protester challenges the validity of a technical evaluation, GAO does not restore proposals,
hut detcrmincs whether the judgment of the evaluation team was
reasonable ant1 in accord with the listed criteria. A determination
ot an agency’s minimum needs together with the selection and
weights of evaluation criteria to be used are within the broad discretion of agency procurement officials. T’hcrefore, the agency’s
determination
to limit the experience evaluation was reasonable
since It was consistent with the factors listed in the RFP. The critcria for time planned for and type of supervision appeared to be
rcasonablc. Further. the timeliness and adequacy of the awardee’s
performance was a matter of contract administration which is the
function of the procuring activity. Additionally, GAO held that the
agency’s determination
that the protester would have minimal control over itlr one-man. witlcly scattered crews was reasonable.
Accordingly, the protest was denied.

118241
/Apportionment

af C’oanty Hevenue/. B-202 123. April 26, 1YN2. 6
1’1’.
Ikision
rc: I’aymcnt in I.ieu of Taxes Act; by Milton J. Socolar,
(for (‘harlcs A. Bowsher, Comptroller General).

Contact: ()fficc of the (;eneral (:ounsel.
Organlzatlon Concerned: Forest Service; Bureau of Land Management: Department
of the Interior: Division of Energy and Resources.
Authority: Payment in I.ieu of Taxes Act (31 IJ.S.C. 1601 et seq.).
5X (‘amp. Gen. IY. Ari7. Rev. Stat. 11-497. Ariz. Rev. Stat.
15-071. Art%. Rev. Stat. 15-001. Ariz. Rev. Stat. 15-092. Ariz.
f<cv. Stat. 41-730. I(1 IJ.S.C’. 500.
Abstract: (iA0 was asked what portion of Forest Service revenues
paid by LI State to ;I county IIIUSI bs considcrcd to be reccivcd by the
county and, thcrcforc, tleductcd from its payment in lieu of taxes,
where the county has tlishur>ed approximately one-half the amount
to school districts under a State law which dots not specify how
much must bc tlistrihuted to school districts. The State law requires
only that the county give the school districts an amount that will
provide a real hencfit to the schools. GAO concluded that, whcrc a
county i\ rcsponsihtc for providing and supporting public schools
and funds them with it\ own tax icvcnucs, the cntirc amount of
Forest Service rcvcnues cxpenrled for the schools, regardless of
whcthcr such cxpcnditurc cxceeda the minimum required by State
Iaw. must bc trratetl BS rcccived for purposes of computing the
county’\ payment in lieu of taxch. On the other hand, where a
county which is rcquirctl by Stale law to pass a certain portion of its
f%rcst Scrvicc rcccipt\ on to politically and financially independent
school districts and chooses to pass on a sum which exceeds the
St;ltc-est;lhlixhetl minimum. the amount by which the county’s expenditure exceeds the minimum must he viewed as received for
purposes of computing the payment in lieu of taxes. Arizona law
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provides that any forest reserve funds which are received by th$
State from the United States arc to be apportioned
among the
counties according to the forest reserve acreage contained in each
county and that these funds arc to be disbursed by the county for
schools and roads. A county’s share of forest reserve funds were
treated as the amount received for a fiscal year. However, a portion of this amount was passed on to school districts. Therefore, the
county claimed that it was entitled to additional
funds. The
county’s request was denied, and this decision was appealed to the
Department
of the Interior. GAO found that the Forest Service
payment belonged to the county, as if it were part of its own tax
revenues. It made no difference whether the county passed only a
State-required minimum or more to the school district. All Forest
Service revenues should be deducted from the county’s in lieu of
taxes entitlement since the county has the responsibility both for
the maintenance of county roads and the financing of the schools
within its boundaries. In this case, the school boards did not have
the authority to collect taxes necessary to generate school revenues
on their own initiative.

116260
[Federal Energy and Mineral Resources Act of 19821. May 3, 10x2.
11 PP.
Testimony before the Senate Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources; by Wilbur D. Campbell, Acting Director, GAO Accounting and Financial Management Division.
Contact: Accounting and Financial Management Division.
Organlzatlon Concerned: Department
of the Interior; Commission
on Fiscal Accountability
of the Nation’s Energy Resources.
Congressional Relevance: Senate Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources.
Authorlty: Outer Continental Oil Shelf Lands Act (43 IJ.S.C. 1350).
S. 1249 (97th Cong.). S. 2305 (97th Cong.). S. 230Y (97th Cong.).
2s U.S.C. 413. 30 U.S.C. 191.
Abstract: GAO testified on S. 2305, a bill to improve the accounting
and control of revenues due from Federal and Indian lands. Several
deficiencies in the collection system which GAO identified over 20
years ago still persist today, with large sums going uncollected each
year. The proposed legislation and a new royalty accounting system should provide the foundation for resolving these longstanding
financial management problems.
S. 2305 would require that the
Secretary of the Interior be notified when any new leased well
begins production or of any lease assignments or changes in responsibilities for royalty payments or recordkeeping.
GAO supports a
proposal which requires that each lessee develop a site-security
plan since site security has been extremely lax. Because of inadcquate lease inspection and monitoring, and because there are not
enough inspectors to provide adequate coverage, thefts and violations on Federal and Indian lands have gone undetected.
GAO
also supports a legislative proposal which would require that anyone transporting mineral resources from a Federal or Indian lease
must maintain documentation
showing from whom such resources
were obtained. GAO suggested that the legislation be amended to
provide civil fines and penalties for failure to comply with the provisions of the bill. GAO supports a requirement that all individuals
associated with a lease must maintain and provide records as specified by Interior.
GAO also supports legislation that would allow
the refund or credit of any overpayment made to the Government
for leases without congressional approval. S. 2305 provides for
charging interest on all late royalty payments. These interest ;>aymerits would be shared by the Government and the States. GAO
believes that a provision should be added to share the interest
charges with the trust beneficiary of the Government’s share of the
interest, the Indians. GAO supports the provision for Interior to
enter into cooperative agreements with the States and Indian tribes
to share the royalty management functions. A provision of a selfsustaining fund for the operation
of the royalty management
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&uncGon should be clarified as to whether this fund would cover the
costbb)f audit:. of oil and gas companies and the cost of developing
the new accounting
system,
7’he proposed legislation
may
cncumhcr the authority of Interior to collect reasonable fees to covCI the COS( of work performed by Indians.

118285
[Mndijication of Timber Sale Contracts/.
H-207165.
May 3,1482. 2
I’P,
f)~bior~ rc: Dcparrment of Agriculture; by Milton J. Socolar, Acting ~‘omptroller Cicncral.
Contact: Office of lhc (iencral ~~ounscl.
Organlzntlon Concerned: Forest Service.
Authorlty: LSausch Ai L.omk Optical Co. v. United States, 2Y2 CJ.S.
(145 (10.14). 1lrookly11 Bank v. CI’Neil, 324 U.S. hY7 (lY45). Deputy
\‘. Dupcmt, 30X LJ.S. 44X (1940). lh U.S.C. 472a(c).
Abstract: An advance decision was requested concerning proposed
cxtcnhlons by the Forest Service of a number of timber sales conIritctb due to extremely unfavorable economic conditions in the
timber industry. It appeared that the contractors would be unable
to perform within the contract terms and would face default terminatitm, rf the contracts were not extended. The extensions were
made
under statutory authority, which permitted extensions when
subscantlal overriding public interest justified the extensions. The
qency modified the payment provision of the contract to benefit
the Govcrnmcnt.
After the extension, the contracts contained a
clause requiring monthly payments to he made during the first O~Jcrating SCBSOII so that all timber would be paid for by the last day of
the seuson, whether or not timber was actually cut. When the first
pilymcnts were due, economic conditions had not improved in the
timher Industry. <‘onsequcntly,
the agency proposed a further
mc)dilication of thr payment terms of the contract to essentially
w!uvc the monthly payment reyuircmcnts and return m the prcvi(!,$ hy\!ctn of payment just prior to limber cutting. In return, the
I,orr\t Scrvicc proposed to require the contractors to pay interest
ofi the dcferrcd payments until payment was actually made. GAO
hblcl that mcJdillc;ltlon of timher sale contracts to permit contractors
11 defer required monthly p;ryrne~~ts was permissible where the con!
trinctor\
agreed to pay intcrcst for the deferred payment period.
qcccll-dingly, there was no Icgal objection to this proposed modifictition

118302
Oil and Gas Hoyolty Accounting-4mprovements
bul C’ontinued
Emphasis
Is Needed
To Ensure

Have Been Initiated
Success,
AFMD-

X2-SS; 1X-lYY730. April27, 1Y82. ReleasedMay
5, lYX2. 3pp. plus
3 appcndicc\ (I4 pp.).
f<qlrJrt to Rep. IXwnrd .I. Markey, Chairman,
flouse C’ommittec
on Intrrior and Insular AffairA: Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee; by Milton .I. Socolnr. Acting Comptroller General.
Iarue Area: Accounting
‘I’hnl

Ainour~t~

Owed

and Financial
thc Federal

Reporling: Systems To Insure
(;overnmcnt
Arc Fully and

promptly (‘ollcctcd (2H03).
Contact; Accounting and F’inanci;tl Management Division.
budget Function: I’inancial Management and Information Systems:
Accounting Systcmh in Operation (YYX.1).
prganlratlon Concerned: Dcpartmcnt of the Interior.
Congrearlonal Relevance: flr~u.sc~(:ommirtee on Interior and Insular
Af’lu~rr: Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee; Ilousc~ Chnni~tlee on Interior and Insular Affairs; 1lou.c~ (:ommittcc
on
,Af~p”lf”i;ltlons.
Interior Subcommittee;
/lou.~c (‘ommittce on the
jI3udgc~; .SI,NNII,(‘omrnittcc on f:ncrgy and Natural Resources; SpnIK~/(’(‘c~nrnittcc ou Apf,rof,riatior,\:
Interior Suhcommittcc; Sewtill
~K’cmnrnttce orI Budget: Hq.
f:dward .I. Markey.
JAbstrad: <;A( J wa\ rquc\,ted lo evaluate the development of the
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new royalty system and to determine the extent to which it will improve the collection of royalties due from Federal and Indian lands.
Findings/Conclusions:
Royalty collections have increased rapidly in
recent years, primarily because of substantial increases in oil and
gas prices and, with oil prices decontrolled,
this trend can be
expected to continue. Historically, a high priority has not been
placed on collecting oil and gas royalties, and major problems have
gone unchecked for over 20 years. As a result, large sums of royalty
income may be going uncollected
each year, and significant
amounts of royalty income have been uncollected when due, thus
increasing the Government’s interest costs. The current royalty accounting system is in disarray. Oil and gas companies are cssentially on an honor system to report accurately and pay royalties when
due, and the Department
of the Interior has been unable to
account for the information reported to it, much less to verify this
information.
Interior is attempting to correct these longstanding
problems and has placed an emphasis on the need for an effective
royalty management system, which it is designing. However, Interior has not adequately considered: (1) acquiring data on the
number of teases and wells for which it is responsible; (2) verifying
the royalty computation;
(3) developing a comprehensive plan for
audits and inspections; and (4) planning the production phase of
the new system which will permit production and sales data to be
matched. Some corrective action has been taken; however, the
problems confronting Interior in this arca cannot be solved immediately. Recommendation
To Agencies:
The Secretary of the Interior
should, no later than September 30, 1982, develop cost estimates,
broken down by fiscal year and function, for the new royalty management program. This information, which should be furnished to
cognizant congressional committees, should include milestones for
implementation
of specific system improvements
and, as a
minimum, should detail cost of personnel, contractor services, and
computer equipment for the: (1) design and implementation
of the
accounting, production,
and enhanced management phases; (2)
performance of audits; (3) lease inspection function; and (4) rcconciliarion of existing lease account records.

118407
of the Alaska National
CED-82-74; B-206534. April 10,
10X2. 1 p. plus 6 appendices (37 pp.).
&port to Rep. John F. Sciberling, Chairman, House Committee
on Interior and Insular Affairs: Public Lands and National Parks
Subcommittee;
by Henry Eschwege, Director, GAO Community
and Economic Development Division.

Status

Interest

of Federal
Lands

Agencies’

Conservation

Implementation

Act.

Issue Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Effectiveness of the
Use of the Land Being Planned, Managed, and Coordinated
for
Alaska (2326).
Contact: Community and Economic Development
Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment:
Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
Organlzation Concerned: Bureau of Land Managcmcnt;
National
Park Service; Alaska; United States Fish and Wildlife Service; Department of Agriculture; Department of the Interior.
Congressional Relevance: House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Public Lands and National Parks Subcommittee;
Ii(
John F. Scibcrling.
Authority: Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act (P.L.
96-487). Alaska Statehood
Act (P.L. 85-SON). Alaska Native
Claims Settlement Act (P.L. YZ-203). Land Policy and Managemcnt Act (P.L. Y4-57’)). Antiquities Act (I6 IJ.S.C. 431). H.R. 3Y
(Yhth Gong.),
Abstract: GAO rcviewcd the progress Federal agencies wcrc making in implementing tbc Alaska National Intcrcs!s Lands Conservation Act. Findings/Conclusions:
The review provided information
on the administration and management of the new and expanded
89

conservation units; the intpletnentatior~ of the Act’s special landuse provisions, special studies provisions, and land transfer conprovisions; and budget prOp0sills
and staffing.
VCyiUlCC

118410
[Assi~Ylance

lo Heginning

FurmersJ.

May

14, 1982.

7 pp. plus 3

cnclosurcs (7 pp.).
/&,/XVI to Kichard L:,. l,yng, I>cputy Secretary, Department of Agriculture; by Brian I’. Crowlcy, Senior Associate Director, GAO
~‘onimunily and Economic I>cvelopnicnt Division.
ISI)UO Area: Food: Effects of Scarcity in Farm Input Resources
( 1720); Ihr~is~l~c Ilousing and (‘omrnunily Development:
Assisting <‘ommunity
I~cvcloI~n~cnr Through I.oans and Grants to
I%usincsscs (21 IO); Federal Oversight of f?nancial Institutions:
Non-l.ine-ol’-f:lfort
Assignments (30.51).
Contact: (‘ommunity and Economic Dcvelopmcnl Division.
Budget Function: Agriculture (350.0).
Orgrnlzatlon Concerned: Dcparlmcnt
of Agriculture; Agricultural
Slahili~alion and Conservation Service.
Congreeslonal Relevance: /l(,u.sr~ (‘ommiltec on Agriculture; tlou.sf~
(‘omniittce on Appropriations:
Agriculture,
Rural Development,
and Related AgCncich Suhcommittce;
Senuru Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, anti Forestry; Sr~zrcteC’ommittcc OII Appropriations: Agriculture and Rclatcd Agencies Subcommittee.
Authority: Farm Credit Act Amcndmcnts of IYXO (P.L. 96-502).
Abstract: kxxuw
of wnwrns r;kxi about the ohstacks fawd by
beginning I’arrncr\ in obtaining financing to enter agriculture and
the tlcclining number 01 farms in the United States, GAO reviewed
Fcrlcral and State eflorts to help beginning
farmers.
FindirrKslConclusion.P:
Fctleritl assistance programs for pcoplc entering
I’ilrnling consist primarily of loans and loan guarantees. Eleven bills
wrrc introduced in the (~6th and Y7th Congrcsscs to target Fctlcral
programs to beginning farmers. Although most of the programs in
I4 State\ that assist beginning farmers arc also loan and loan guarantcc programs, Iwo State programs provide land for new farmers.
The current Department of Agriculture (IJSDA) analysis of farm
trends tlcscribcs net changcb in farm numbers, but it does not provitlc di~tii on numbers of farnicrh entering or leaving farming, and
~ thcrc arc little data on the impact of existing farm programs on
~ beginning farmers or the t’arm sector. Without an understanding of
I the changes in the farmer population and the impact of existing
~ programs on bcgintiing farmers, it is difficult for Congress to consider changes to lartn programs that would successfully assist the
hcginning farmer. Raw data arc available nationwide at county agricultural offices that can bc used to dctcrmine the numbers of
farmers entering ;~ntl Icaving farming and to obtain information
about the numhcrs of pcoplc wishing to cntcr farming. USDA
could collect urd tabulate this data within existing rcsourccs and
provide farmer tlcmopraphic information, a profile of’thc beginning
farmer situation, ii basis l’or cvaliiating the existing programs’
impact on beginning farmer\, and data for evaluating proposed
legislation.
Recommendation
7’0 Agencies: ‘I’hc Sccrctary of Agriculture should direct IJSDA to revise the Agricultural Stabilization
amI (‘onscrvation Scrvicc rccordkecping sysrcm to tabulate available data on farmers cntcring and Icaving the agricultural sector.
The Secretary of Agriculture should direct IJSDA to tabulate data
on qualified persons applying for loans to enter farming through
f%dcral programs and the number actually receiving loans. The
Sccrctary of Agriculture
should direct USDA to evaluate the
impact of existing programs which help fartncrs enter the agricultural \ector. The Secretary of Agriculture should direct USDA to
analy~ trends in fartncr numhcrs ;itid target Government programs
to the desired group of fartner~.
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[Prperty

Disposal

Released

May 26, 10X2. 22 pp.

‘90

an Matagorda

Island].

B-20420 1, April 16, I Y82.

L,e#rr to Rep. John D. Din&l,
Chairman, House Committee on
Energy and Commerce: Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee; by Milton J. Socolar, (for Charles A. Bowshcr, Comptroller
General).
Contact: Office of the General Counsel.
Organlzatlon Concerned: General Services Administration;
Dcpartrnent of the Interior; Department of the Air Force; United States
Fish and Wildlife Service; Texas.
Congressional Relevance: House Committee on Energy and Commerce: Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee; Rep. John D.
Dingell.
Authority: Wildlife Refuge System Administration
Act. Property
and Administrative
Services Act (40 IJ.S.C. 484(e)(3)(Il)).
Endangered Species Conservation Act of 1969 (P.L. XY-669; 80
Stat. 926).
Environmental
Policy Act of 1969 (National)
(42
U.S.<:. 4321 et seq.). Migratory Bird Treaty Act (16 U.S.C. 703 et
seq.). Game Range Act (P.L. 94-223; 90 Stat. 199). 41 C.F.R.
101-47. 47 Fed. Reg. 5048. 15 Fed. Reg. 1350. P.L. X0-537. H.R.
5512 (94th Gong.). H. Rept. 94-334. S. Kept. 94-593. Connors v.
Andrus, 453 F. Supp. 167 (D.D.C. 1977). GSA Property Management and Disposal Service Handbook 400.1 ch. 3, para. 41. I6
U.S.C. 667b et seq. 40 U.S.C. 472(g). X0 Stat. 027.

118518
[Potential

Cost of Purchasing

or Exchanging

Phosphate

Mining

Lease

BMay 24, 1982. I pp.
to Sen. Jesse A. Helms, Chairman, Senate Committee on
Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry; by Douglas 1,. McCullough,
(for J. Dexter Peach, Director), GAO Energy and Minerals Division.

Rights
207450.
Report

in Florida’s

Osceola

National

Forest].

EMD-82-85;

Issue Area: Materials: Materials Resource Base f 1815); Land Use
Planning and Control: More Effective and Efficient Management
of Federally Owned Lands To Meet Competing
Demands and
Preserve Natural Resources (2323).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment:
Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
Organlratlon Concerned: Forest Service: Osceola National Forest,
FL; Department of the Interior; Department of Agriculture.
Congressional Relevance: Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry; Sen. Jesse A. Helms.
Authorlty: S. 1X73 (97th Cong.). H.K. Y (Y7th Con&).
Abstract: GAO was requested to study the potential cost of pur..
chasing or exchanging preference right leases for phosphate mining
in the Osceola National Forest. The study included an evaluation of
the technical
and cost information
that had already been
developed.
Further, GAO was requested to c~lmment on procedures that should be followed by the Department of the Interior
and the companies involved in assuring that fair market value is
properly determined.
Findings/Conclusions:
GAO found that the
existence of conflicts and deficiencies in the cost and technical information provided an insufficient basis for determining the value
of the phosphate deposits. Further, insufficient geological information had been collected, and no field verification had been made by
the Interior of the drilling data submitted by the companies. The
administrative process to issue preference right leases had not yet
been completed, which made the determination
of compensation
premature. At the present, phosphate deposits within the Forest
remain the property of the Government.
In addition, the GAO
evaluation
raised questions regarding the mining profitability
which, in turn, raised questions as to the companies’ entitlement to
preference right leases. Finally, the procedures to be followed in
proper determination of fair market value should Include: (1) additional drilling and field verification of available data, (2) the cost of
capital in the calculation of operation and production costs, and (3)
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a determination

of the commercial

value of the deposits.

118$19
/Prqmsed Colorado and Utah Cooperative Agreements Should Be
ModiiJipd To Reduce S!atetlzederal Duplicatiott in Mine Plan Review].
EMI)-82-87; K?ft74!il.
May 27, lYX2. 6 pp.
Ilcpr~rr to James li. Wart. Secretary, Department of the Interior;
by Douglas I.. Mc(‘ullough,
(for J. Dexter Peach, Director), GAO
Energy and Minerals Division.
Issue Area: l:nergy: Availability of Federal Lands To Help Meet
the Nation’s litncrgy Needs (1628); I:nvironmcntal
Protection Programs. Ilffcchvcncs\ of the Implementation
of the National Environmental Policy Act (2263).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Function: Lirwgy: incrgy Supply (271 .O); Natural Kesources and Environment:
Conservation and Land Management
(.lO2.0).
Orgsnlzatlon Concerned: Department of the Interior; Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement; Colorado; Utah.
Congrcrrlonai Relsvsnce: /lou.srt Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee;
Hou.re Committee on
Appropriations:
Energy and Water Development Subcommittee;
Sr~~trrep
(‘ommittee on Energy and Natural Resources: Energy and
Mineral Resources Subcommittee; ,Senate Committee on Appropriations: Energy and Water Development Subcommittee.
Authorlty: Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977.
Iinvironmcntal
Policy Act of 1969 (National).
Abrtract: GAO reviewed the Department of the Interior’s environmental analyses of coal mint plans. Findings/Conclusions: The Interior’s Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement
(OSM) has hecn making a commendable effort to streamline rcgulutions governing mine-plan reviews as well as other aspects of coal
mi,ning. GAO believes that further potential exists with respect to
th? proposed Colr~rado and lltah cooperative agreements.
These
ag~ecments create a significant potential for duplication, are inconsi?jtcnt with those which Interior already has with two other States,
arid do not comply with the OSM proposed amendments to the regullltions governing future agreements, both of which require States
toi provide OSM with a combined technical and environmental
adalysis of mine plans on Federal lands. By requiring States enterin(g cooperative agreements to prepare combined analyses, the In&or call: (I) reduce State and Federal duplication in mine review;
(2) decrease review costs; (3) lessen delays in mine-plan approval;
atid (4) assure that States assume more responsibility for regulating
mining on Federal lands. Recommendation To Agerzcies: The Secretary of the Interior should require the Director of OSM to (1)
modify the proposed cooperative agreements to require Colorado
and Utah to prepare a combined technical and environmental analysis of each mine plan on Federal lands; or (2) reduce payment to
Colorado and IJf,ih as well as to any other States that do not
prepare comhincd technical and environmental
analyses to cover
the incrcascd OSM costs.

118528
/Views on S. 23631. IJ-207195. May 26, 19X2. 6 pp.
.!,r!rt8r to Sen. David I)urenberger,
Chairman, Senate Committee
On (iovernmental
Affairs: Intergovernmental
Kelations Subcorn@ret!; hy Milton J. Socolar, Acting Comptroller General.
6ontact: General (iovernmenl
Division.
~ongrrrrlonsl
Relevance: Senufe Committee
on Governmental
Affairs: Intergovernmental
Relations Subcommittee; Sen. David
l>urenherger.
Authority: Uniforti, Relocation Assistance and Real Property Achuisition Policies Act of lY70. S. I108 (96th Gong.). S. 2363 (97th
;(‘ong.).

‘Lrrntl Use Bibhgraphy

Abstract; Pursuant to a congressional request. GAO presented its
views on S. 2363, a bill to amend the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970. GAO
stated that S. 2363 does three things: (1) gives the President authority to designate one agency to coordinate the implementation
of the
act; (2) broadens and clarifies the coverage of certain sections of
the act and, at the same time, narrows the application of other sections of the act; and (3) mandates that State laws on eminent
domain preempt Federal law when a Federal agency directly
acquires land within a State. GAO strongly endorsed the first scction of the bill which, if adopted, would go a long way toward
achieving the basic purpose of the act, which is uniform, fair, and
equitable treatment of people uprooted as a result of Federal or
federally assisted programs. GAO stated that those sections of the
bill dealing with the scope of the act may need to he modified as
there appears to he some confusion regarding the language contained in them. In reference to the third point, GAO concluded
that it had no special knowledge of the possible effect on the Federal Government should the amendment, as proposed, become law.

118574
Actions Needed To Promote a Stable Supply of Strategic and Critical
Minerals and Materials. EMD-82-69; B-206849. June 3, 1982. 16
pp. plus 1 appendix (4 pp.).
Report to James G. Watt, Secretary, Department of the Interior;
by Douglas L. McCullough, (for J. Dexter Peach, Director), GAO
Energy and Minerals Division.
Issue Arm: Materials: Changing Competitive
Environment
for
Materials Availability (1817); Materials: Influence of the Federal
Policy Apparatus Upon Materials Availability (IHIK).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment:
Other Natural Resources (306.0).
Organiratlon Concerned: Department of the Interior; Exccutivc Office of the President; Cabinet Council on Natural Resources and
the Environment;
Office of Science and Technology Policy; Department of Defense; Federal Emergency Managcmcnt Agency.
Congressional Relevance: House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs; Ifouse Committee on Armed Services; House Committee
on Appropriations:
Defense Subcommittee;
Senate Committee on
Energy and Natural Resources; Senate Committee on Armed Services; Srnafe Committee on Appropriations:
Defense Subcommittee.
Authorlty: National Materials and Minerals Policy, Research and
Development of 1980 (P.L. 96-479). Strategic and Critical Materials Stock Piling Act. Strategic and Critical Materials Stock Piling
Revision Act of 1979 (P.L. 96-41; 50 IJ.S.C. YH et seq.). Defense
Production Act of 1950 (SO U.S.C.
App. 2061 et seq.).
Abstract: The National Materials and Minerals Policy and Dcvelopment Act of 1980 was enacted to provide a national policy for minerals and materials and to strengthen related research and production capabilities. The Executive Office of the President is implementing this policy primarily through the Cabinet Council on Natural Resources and the Environment.
GAO reviewed the strides
that have been made in developing legislative, budgetary, and programmatic proposals to promote an adequate and stable supply of
minerals and materials needed to maintain national security, economic well-being, and industrial production as required by the Act.
Findings/Conclusions:
The Act gives high priority to the issue of
strategic and critical and minerals and materials. However, the
President’s program plan, while identifying measures to diminish
U.S. minerals and materials vulnerability, does not adequately address the fundamental, rudimentary issues of: (I) what constitutes a
strategic and critical mineral or material; (2) what the magnitude of
potential U.S. vulnerability in a given nonfuel mineral and material
market; and (3) what the proper Federal role. Unless these issues
are resolved, a coherent plan to reduce U.S. mineral and materials
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vulnerability may be difficult to implement, and the limited Federal
funds available may not be expended in the most cost-effective
manner. The President’s plan addresses general solutions for reducing increasing IJ.S. dependency on foreign sources for strategic and
critical minerals and materials, including: (I) long-term, high-risk
research and development with potential wide generic application
to materials problems and increased productivity; (2) strategic and
critical mincrals impact analyses on proposed future congressional
land withdrawals;
and (3) congressional approval to dispose of
excess materials in the National Defense Stockpile and to acquire
stockpile materials. A growing consensus of opinion is that assuring U.S. access to future strategic and critical mineral and material
xupplics will require a long-term plan that is tailored for a specific
mineral or material and that considers its extraction, processing,
and consumption system. Recommendation To Agencies: The Chairman of the C’abinct Council on Natural Resources and the Environmcnt should assure that legislative, budgetary, and programmatic
proposals articulate how each short-term action: (1) will promote
long-term. national nonfuel tninerals and materials goals; and (2)
relates to the long-term goals of other Federal policies. The Chairman of the Cabinet Council on Natural Resources and the Environment should develop an approach to measure the magnitude of the
potential problem by quantifying the clegrec of U.S. vulnerability in
a given market. The Chairman of the Cabinet Council on Natural
Resources and the Environment should define the term “strategic”
to relate to the probability of a supply disruption or sharp price
increase in ii given nonfucl mineral or material market and its
expected duration and the term “critical” to relate to the adverse
irnmict that would occur if supplies are disrupted or prices are
sharply incrcascd.

118678
Interior Should Help States Assess Mineral Tax Programs. EMDH2-4X; B-202270. June 16, IYX2. X pp. plus 21 appendices (32 pp.).
Ke/>orf to James G. Watt, Secretary, Department of the Interior;
by J. Dcxtcr Peach, Director, <iA0 Energy and Minerals Division.
Rcfcr to EMD-X1-13, June X, IYXI, Accession Number IlS4hh.
lrrur Ares: Materials: Influence of the Federal Policy Apparatus
Upon Materials Availability (1X1X); Economic Analysis of Alternative Program Approaches: Economic Impact of Federal Taxation
on Malor Industries or Sectors of the 1J.S. Economy (4001).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment: Other Natural Kesourccs (306.0); Gcncral (iovcrnmcnt:
Tax Administration
(X03.1).
Organlzatlon Concerned: Department of the Interior.
Congrrerlonal Relevance: HouseCommittee on Interior and Insular
Affairs; Hause C‘ommittee on Ways and Means; Mouse Committee
on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommiltce; Settale Committee on
Energy and Natural Resources; Secure Committee on Finance; Senu/e C’ommittce on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee.
Authority: P.1.. 62-3X6. t I. Rcpt. Y6-3364.
Abetract: An carlier CiAO report assessed the impact of Federal
and State taxes on the domestic minerals industry and found that
their tax actions can have a significant effect on the production as
well as the profitability of the domestic minerals industry. It was
co~~cluded that institutional means should be considered for better
harmonizing Federal and State tax policy with national mineral production objectives. The purpose of this report is to: (1) relay comments received in response to the earlier report; (2) clarify the tax
analysis capabilities of the 1)epartmcnt of the Interior; and (3)
make a final recommendation
about the location of an institutional
tax scrvicc capability for the States. Findings/Conclusions:
Given
the critical interaction of Federal mineral policy, State tax policy,
and the profitability of domestic mining, a formal institutional focus
is needed to help assurr that tax policies arc compatible with national mineral production objectives, without obstructing the rights
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of various governmental levels to levy and collect taxes. Although
the response from States was limited, none of them disputed the
need for such a capability. The Department
of the Interior’s
Bureau of Mines is informally assisting States to assess mineral tax
programs, and it appears to be the logical choice to formally
assume this responsibility.
Recommendation
To Agencies: The
Secretary of the Interior should announce formally, both through
the Federal Register and other media, his Department’s
assumption of the responsibility for providing analytical assistance to individual States considering mineral tax alternatives.

118790
Developing Alaska’s Energy Resources: Actions Needed To Stimulate
Research and Improve Wetlands Permit Processing. EMD-82-44; B204637. June 17, 1982. 39 pp. plus 5 appendices (44 pp.).
Reporf to Congress; by Charles A. Bowsher, Comptroller General.
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Function: Energy: Energy Supply (271.0).
Organlzatlon Concerned: Department of the Interior; Department
of the Army; Department of the Army: Corps of Engineers.
Congressional Relevance: House Committee on Public Works and
Transportation;
House Committee
on Science and Technology;
House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs; House Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; Senate Committee
on Environment and Public Works; Senate Committee on Energy
and Natural Resources; Senate Committee
on Governmental
Affairs; Senate Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Suhcommittee; Congress.
Authorlty: Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act (P.L.
96-4X7). Clean Water Act of 1977 (33 U.S.C. 1344). Water Pollution Control Act. Executive Order 8979. S. 1562 (97th Cong.).
Abstract: To determine if Federal agencies are advancing environmentally sound approaches to energy exploration and development, GAO evaluated: (1) the results of oil- and gas-related experience on the Kenai National Wildlife Refuge, the only Federal land
in Alaska where significant production has occurred; (2) the mcasures used in Alaska to prohibit exploratory drilling during certain
months of the year and to control drilling waste disposal; (3) the
adequacy of research to lessen the impacts of energy development;
and (4) wetlands permitting, which is of crucial importance to energy development on all Alaskan lands. Findings/Conclusions:
Additional research is needed to evaluate the impacts of oil- and gasrelated activity in Alaska as a basis for promoting environmentally
sound approaches to future development
without unnecessarily
increasing its cost. GAO found that two costly and controversial restrictions are being widely applied to energy exploration in the Arctic; however, there has not been adequate research to support
either the imposition or the removal of these restrictions. Use of
site-specific research findings would allow refinement of environmental protection controls suitable to the unique characteristics of
the lands on which they are applied, and this would minimize
universal or blanket stipulations where they are not necessary. The
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has been slow in processing wetlands permits, which are required for many oil and gas projects in
Alaska, and has frequently included controversial and costly conditions in its permits without requiring substantiation of their need
through research findings and site-specific data. RecommendaKw
To Congress: Congress should provide for three critical elements:
coordination, prioritization,
and sources of funding for research to
evaluate the impacts of energy development in the Arctic. Recommendation To Agencies: The Secretary of the Army should direct
the Chief, Corps of Engineers, to have the Corps’ Alaska District
management
periodically summarize the time required to issue
public notices and enforce the 15-day timeframe established by law.
The Secretary of the Army should require that Federal agencies
support the need for proposed permit stipulations to the maximum
extent possible with site-specific
data and relevant research
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1 findings. ‘f’hc Secrctwy of the Army should only grant the State of
Alaska rxtcnsions to the public comment period when they are
adecfua~ely justified and use research findings and site-specific data
to the maximum extent possible in determining the need for propc~scdslipulations in future permits. The Secretary of the Interior
should utilize existing research findings and site-specific data to the
maximum extent f~~ssibfc and, after a source of further funding is
worked trut. direct and use additional site-specific research in the
apphcation of stipulations to future Alaskan energy projects. This
should ~ncludc using such data as a basis for determining whether
the >caxomtl drilling restriction should he continued as a general
stipulation for individual tracts.

118845
Weaknes.ses Found in T’imber Sale Practices an the Plumas National
Forest. (‘f:f)-X2-#;
B-207845. June 23, 1982. 36 pp. plus 5
iI)>f~CIldiWS
(I 0 l)l).).
H~porr to f&f). A. ‘f’oby Moffctt, Utairman, House Committee on
(hvcrnr~~e~~t
Operations: Linvironment, Energy and Natural ReWWLY~ Subctrmnlittee; Rep. Paul N. McCloskey, Jr.; Kep. Eugene
A. (‘hapf)~c; by (‘harles A. f+owsher, Comptroller General.
licl’er to l<(‘fif)-X3-37,
Vebruary (-1. IOX3, Accession Numbet
120572.

lrrue Area: I .and I Jse Planning and Control: Management of Public
f.iulds
.I‘0 Optimize Public Benefits (2313).
Contact: (‘onimunity and f~conomic Development Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment:
Conservation and f,and Management (302.0).
Organkatlon Concernad: Department
of Agriculture; Forest Service; Forest Service: Plumas National Forest, CA; Small Business
Adrrrini~lr;rtiorI.
Congreaalonrf
Aelrvance: f/ou,sr Committee
on Government
Opcra~tons: Environment, Energy and Natural Resources Subcomjitrce; llowr (‘ommittee on Agriculture: Forests, Family Farms
and t-nt’rgy Subcommittee; tlousc, Committee on Appropriations:
I bcpartment of the Interior and Related Agencies Subcommittee;
,~L’)IUII~<‘ommlttee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry: Fores&y, Water Reac~urces and Environment
Subcommittee;
Senate
~‘ommtttee 011 Appropriations:
f’lepartment of the Interior and
B elated Agencies Subcommittee; Hep. Eugene A. Chappie; Rep.
l&u1 N. McCloskey. Jr.; Kep. A. Tohy Moffett.
hbstract: f’ursuant to a congressional request, GAO reviewed cer&in aspects of Forest Service timber operations in northern Califorhia. ‘f~hc request was made due to complaints made by small loggers
and mill operators alleging mismanagement of timber sales at the
GAO found that
I’lutnac National Forest. Findings/Conclusions:
some problems existed regarding: (1) preparation and administration of timber sales, (2) accountability
over Government logs
rtored at purchasers’ mills, and (3) treatment of small companies
purchasing Forest Service timber. Experienced timber staff were
nor &tailed to Plumas to handle an increased timber safe workload
caused by an epidemic insect infestation and droughts in 1976 and
11077. In the absence of effective sales supervision and clear instructions on marking trees for harvest, some questionable tree-marking
i(designation) and cutting occurred, There was also some question
/iAsIO whether the proper logging systems were used on some sales
!;1)1specified in the sales contracts. Some purchasers of Pfumas
ltirnhcr have special arrangements
whereby the Forest Service
iretains ownership and incurs the financial risks and losses for fogs it
!storcs at the purchaser’s mill until it is measured for final payment.
;(;A0 believes that the Forest Service should use alternative
:measuring methods that will provide uniform treatment to all purichasers of Forest Service timber. Finally, purchasers of small
(timher safes af Pfumas were required to provide higher percentages
iof their contract prices as performance deposits than were pur~chasers of large sales. GAO concluded that all performance deposit
1requirements
need to be adjusted to ensure consistent and
~b.attd Use BlMiogmphy

equitable treatment of all purchasers. Recornmem&u?on To Agencies: The Secretary of Agriculture should require the Forest Service
to discontinue mill-deck-deferred-scaling
arrangements on future
Forest Service timber sales. The Secretary of Agriculture should
require the Forest Service to revise its timber sale performance deposit/bond procedures on Pfumas to provide equitable and consistent treatment to all sized purchasers of Federal timber, giving
consideration to the financial capability of the buyer and the potential loss to the Government from nonperformance.
The Forest
Service should ensure through its internal reviews that equitable
and consistent treatment in this area and in regard to incorporating
incremental stumpage deposits in small timber safe provisions is
provided on all forests. The Secretary of Agriculture and the
Administrator
of the Small Business Administration
should take
the following actions to strengthen the Forest Service’s small business timber sale programs: (1) explore the feasibility, including
whether legislation is necessary, of establishing goals for timber
safes to the smaller logging and mill operations within the present
SO&employee set-aside criterion; and (2) strengthen the special safvage timber safe program regulations to prevent small timber companies from acting as brokers or agents for large companies. The
Secretary of Agriculture should require the Forest Service to improve its timber sale preparation and administration program in its
Pacific Southwest Region by reemphasizing the need to closely
monitor timber harvest operations to ensure that only designated
trees are harvested on salvage sales and violations can be identified
more timely.
The Secretary of Agriculture should require the
Forest Service to improve its timber sale preparation and administration by developing specific procedures for administering timber
sales with multiple logging systems. These procedures should provide for closer monitoring of the timber volume harvested under
various fogging systems to facilitate price adjustments where appropriate. Unless special controls are provided, tractor fogging should
not generally be allowed until helicopter fogging requirements on a
sale are satisfied. The Secretary of Agriculture should require the
Forest Service to improve its timber sale preparation and administration program in its Pacific Southwest Region by developing formal contingency plans to deaf with future insect-infestation epidemics. The plans should provide for timely detailing of experienced
timber staff to national forests facing insect epidemic conditions.
Also, formal written emergency procedures should be developed
for preparing and administering insect salvage timber sales.

118929
[Highway Right-of-Way Program Administration by Wisconsin and
Michigan and the Federal Highway Administration].
CED-82-110;
B-207439. July 13, 1982. 7 pp.
Report to Andrew L. Lewis, Jr., Secretary, Department of Trans-

portation; by Henry Eschwege, Director,
Economic Development Division.

GAO

Community

and

Issue Area: Transportation Systems and Policies: Effectiveness and
Economy of the Administration
and Control of Federal Highway
Problems (2445).
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budget Function: Transportation:
Ground Transportation
(401.0).
Organization Concerned: Department of Transportation;
Wisconsin;
Federal Highway Administration;
Michigan.
Congreaaionai Rsfevance: House Committee on Public Works and
Transportation; House Committee on Appropriations:
Transportation Subcommittee; Senate Committee on Environment and Public
Works; Senate Committee on Appropriations:
Transportation Subcommittee.
Authority: Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970. 23 U.S.C. 108. 23 U.S.C. 108(c)(3).
Abstract: GAO selected two States with large right-of-way acquisition programs that are active in Federal aid revolving fund, property management,
or property
disposal programs in order to
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dcterminc whether:
(1) the Federal IIighway
Administration
(FIIWA) is ctfcctivcly administering the right-of-way acquisition
funds; and (2) States are effectively using the land acquired for
rights-of-way
in their highway construction
programs.
KindingrlConclusians: <iA
found that several weaknesses in the administration of the program exist in the States reviewed. Wisconsin
did not promptly return to the Federal Government several million
dollars in revolving fund advances used to acquire land for projects
that would not be huilt within the l&year time limit for construction. In Michigan, construction did not begin within the IO-year
time limit on right-of-way projects for which the State rcccived
approximately two million dollars in regular Federal-aid funds. In
both SIatcs, land was erroneously acquired under the requirement
IO purchase uneconomic remnants. GAO concluded that, in cases
whcrc projects arc not progressing and will not be built within the
IO-year time limit for construction, FHWA should not wait until
the expiration of the time limit before requiring the State to tither
repay the funds or justify retaining them. Although regulations are
not sl~cc~ficas to when the time limit expires and extensions may he
granted, CiAO believes that the State should be required either to
formally rcquc\t an extension or to refund the Federal funds. GAO
also found that Michigan and Wisconsin accumulated a large inventory of cxccss land and that it had been erroneously charged to the
I’cderal Ciovcrnmcnt.
FHWA has successfully made efforts to
corrccl the improper charges. Recommendation To Agencies: The
Secretary of ‘l’ransportation
should direct FIlWA to recover such
revolving fund advances from Wisconsin as are appropriate.
The
Secretary of ‘I’ransportation should direct FHWA to emphasize to
its division olficcs how this limit is to he computed and to instruct
them to review their converted right-of-way projects to assure that
they comply with the limitation.
The Secretary of Transportation
should direct FIIWA to: (I) emphasize to its division offices their
authority to initiate such actions; and (2) instruct the divisions to
review their revolving fund projects and, whcrc appropriate,
to
require the States to justify retaining the revolving fund advances
or to refund them

119056
/The U.se of h’xcess E’und,~Received
B-204874. July 2x, iox2. 4 pp.
f)c~~iclon re: Availability of Funds
Management 21sa Result of Coat
Milton .I. Socohn, (for (‘h:&s A.

for Trespasses on Federal Lands].
Collected by the Bureau of Land
Trcspasscs on Public Lands; by
Bowsher, Comptroller General).

Contact: Office of the (;cnerat Counsct.
Organlzatlon Concerned: Bureau of I.and Management.
Authortty: I.aml Policy and Management
Act (43 U.S.<:. 1735).
Public I,imtl Administration
Act (P.I..
X6-649; 74 Stat. 506). 60
(‘amp. (ien. 341. 36 <:omp. Gcn, 240. 37 c’omp. Gen. 564. P.I,.
Oh-514. S. Rcpt. ‘)4-5X3. 43 IJ.S.(‘.
1701(a). 31 U.S.C. 4X4. 04
Stat. 2057. 94 Stat. 20%.
Abstract: CiAO was asked to concur in an opinion of the Solicitor’s
Office, Bureau of l.and Management (BLM), regarding the availabihty of funds reccivcd by B1.M as a result of coal trespasses on
I’ctlcr;d lands. At issue is whether section 305(a) of the Land Policy
and Management
Act rcquircs that the funds in the account bc
cxl~~uicd only for the particular improvement
or rehabilitation
work neccssitatcd by the action leading to the receipt of the funds.
According to the Solicitor’s Office, any funds that arc not required
to repair damage causctl by the action leading to the receipt 01
those funds may be used on public lands. The Office also stated
that: (I) the Scnatc report on an earlier version of the Act
described the fund account as being composed solely of funds colIcctcd in cxccss of those needed for repairs; and (2) its position was
supported by the fact that the annual appropriation of funds in the
account contained no specific restriction on the expenditure of such
funds. (;A() held that: (I) the interpretation of the statute by the
Solicitor’s Office would hc at odds with the language of the statute
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and would be inconsistent with the express inclusion of permissive
authority to refund to individual resource developers, purchasers,
or permittees excess deposits of amounts forfeited under the Act;
(2) funds collected under a previous version of the statute were
intended IO be segregated for the rehabilitation of individual damaged lands, with excess amounts to be refunded when appropriate
to the parties from whom they were collected; (3) the general language of the appropriations act does not repeal language contained
in the authorizing legislation setting out the purposes for which the
funds may be used; and (4) the funds that are not disposed of either
for the rehabilitation of the specific property involved or for appropriate refunds must be deposited in the general fund of the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts. Accordingly, GAO did not concur
with the opinion of the Solicitor’s Office.

119079
[Improvements Needed in GSA’s Role in the Real Property Utilization
Survey Program].
PLRD-82-93; 0-207767.
July 20, 1982. 3 pp.
plus 1 enclosure (12 pp.).
Report to Gerald P. Carmen, Administrator
of General Services,
General Services Administration;
by Werner Grosshans, (for
Donald J. Horan, Director). GAO Procurement,
Logistics, and
Readiness Division.
Issue Area: Facilities and Material Management:
E:ffcctiveness of
Current Practices for Identifying and Disposing of Excess and Surplus Real Property (0726).
Contact: Procurement, Logistics, and Readiness Division.
Budget Function: General Government:
General Property and
Records Management (804.0).
Organization Concerned: General Services Administration;
Office of
Management and Budget.
Congressional
Relevance: ffouse Committee
on Government
Operations; IIouse Committee on Appropriations:
Treasury-Postal
ServiceGcneral Ciovcrnmcnt Subcommittee; S’enale Committee on
Ciovernmcntal
Affairs; Senure Committee
on Appropriations:
HUD-Independent
Agencies Subcommittee.
Authority: Executive Order 11954. Executive Order 12348. Fed.
Property Management Reg. 101-47.8.
Abstract: GAO reviewed how the General Services Administration
(GSA) fulfills its responsibility for carrying out the real property
utilization survey program estahlishcd by Executive Order 11954,
recently replaced by Executive Order 12348, and implemented by
Federal Property Management
Regulation
101-47.8. The survey
program was created to ensure that unneeded Federal real property
is identified, reported, and disposed of in a manner that provides
the greatest benefit to the United States. Findings/Conclusions:
GAO found that the program has not changed much since it was
initiated, but it has not been as effective in causing Federal agencies
to report real property in excess of their needs. GAO believes that
the reduced effectiveness of the program can he attributed in part
to the termination
of the Federal Property Council.
When the
Council was terminated, its responsibilities were transferred to the
Office of Management and Budget. GAO identified the following
weaknesses in the GSA management of the survey program: (I)
failure to use the results of previous surveys to aid in selecting properties that have the greatest potential for being excess to agencies’
needs; (2) pcrformancc of cursory surveys which are unproductive
and a waste of resources; (3) maintenance of an inadequate and
incomplete data base of properties subject to survey; and (4) failure
to follow up on survey recommendations
and actions taken and
planned by Federal agencies. In its fiscal year 1083 budget, the administration has proposed a revised program to improve Federal
asset management and to dispose of unneeded Federal property.
GAO believes that this revived interest in identifying and disposing
of unneeded real property should help GSA do a better job in its
survey program; hut the agency’s management weaknesses in carrying out the survey program require attention.
Recommendation To
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Agencies: In planning real property surveys, the Administrator
of
General Services should direct GSA survey program managers to
improve, through cooperative efforts with holding agencies, the inventory of Federal real property used to select properties for survey. In planning real property surveys, the Administrator
of General Services should direct GSA program managers to establish a
more realistic number of surveys to be pcrformcd each year based
on available resources and a systematic scheduling of properties
never surveyed, as well as properties where experience indicates a
potential for excess. In planning real property surveys, the
Administrator of General Services should direct GSA survey program managers to concentrate on those properties for survey where
the evidence indicates good potential for finding excess property.
In planning real property surveys, the Administrator
of General
Services should direct GSA survey program managers to analyze
the results of previous surveys to determine the types of properties
that have the greatest potential for being excess to agencies’ needs.

118113
Increasing Entrance Fees; National Park Service. CED-82-84; B2fJS211. August 4, 1982. 25 pp. plus 6 appendices (26 pp.).
Report to Congress; by Charles A. Bowsher, Comptroller General.
Issue Aroa: Land CJse Planning and Control: Effectiveness of Federal Efforts To Meet the Outdoor Recreation Needs of Americans
(2315).
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budgoi Function: Natural Resources and Environment: Recreational Resources (303.0).
Organkatlon Concerned: National Park Service; Department of the
Interior.
Congressional Relevance; Hours Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs; IIortse Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; Serture Committee on Energy and Natural Resources; SenInterior
Subconimiltee;
ace Committee
on Appropriations:
Congress.
A’lhorlty: Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1065. P.L.
9x -H”l. OMB Circular A-25. S. Kept. 96-1X0. S. 495 (96th Gong.).
H(. Rept. 92-742.
A~atrset: GAO conducted a review to estimate National Park Systelm entrance fees using the criteria in the Land and Water Conscrvstion Fund Act of 196.5, as amended, to determine whether it was
appropriate for Congress to reconsider its fee moratorium.
Findin&Concfusions:
A l97Y congressional moratorium has prevented
the National Park Service from raising entrance fees at 333 units in
the National Park System in spite of rising operating costs and inflation. Between 1071 and IYHI, Park Service operation and maintcnance costs per visitor rose 14Y percent while entry fee revenues
per visilor declined 30 percent. As a result, entry fee revenues
declined from over 7 percent of Park Service operation and maintcnance costs in 1071 to about 2 percent of those costs in 1981. During the same period, inflation rose by 129 percent. Using a unitduy-value method, GAO determined that the recreation benefits at
six major park system units have a daily value ranging from $7.64 to
Si1.40 for a family of four. Ilowever, daily entrance fees at these
parks only average about $3.(M) per vehicle. Using the six legislative
criteria as guidelines, GAO estimated that the Park Service could
generate net additional revenues of $1X million at 4X of the 71 units
which GAO reviewed. GAO also estimated that the Park Service
could generate additional net income of $2.7 million by extending
fee collection hours at 14 parks. ‘I‘hc responsibility for setting park
ehtrance fees rests with the Secretary of the Interior. GAO agrees
with proposed legislation which would repcal the moratorium on
initiating and increasing park entrance fees and remove the $10 limit on the price of the Golden Eagle Passport, which allows unlimite@ entry to all parks for the calendar year. Recommendation To
qongress: Congress should amend section 4 of the Land and Water
Conservation Fund Act of 1965, as amended, to remove the $10
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limit on the price of a Golden Eagle Passport. Congress should
repeal section 402 of Public Law 96-87, which froze all National
Park Service entrance fees at their January 1, 1979, level and prohibited collecting entrance fees at any additional units. Recommendation To Agencies: The Secretary of the Interior should direct the
Director, National Park Service, to extend entrance fee collection
hours at parks where it is cost effective to do so. The Secretary of
the Interior should direct the Director, National Park Service, to
set the price of the Golden Eagle Passport based on the levels of
fees set at individual parks. The Secretary of the Interior should direct the Director, National Park Service, to use the guidelines established for applying the six legislative criteria to set entrance fee
Icvcls at park system units. The Secretary of the Interior should direct the Director, National Park Service, to establish guidelines for
applying the six legislative criteria for setting park entrance fees.

119173
Inierior ‘s Miner& Management Programs Need Consolidation To Improve Accountability andcontrol.
EMD-82-104; B-206970. July 21,
1982. 14 pp. plus 1 appendix (2 pp.).
Rcporl to James G. Watt, Secretary, Department of the Interior;
by Douglas 1~. McCullough, (for J. Dexter Peach, Director), GAO
Energy and Minerals Division.
Issue Area: Materials: Materials Resource Base (1X1.5).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment:
Conservation and L.and Management (302.0); Natural Resources and Environment: Other Natural Resources (306.0).
Organization Concerned: Department
of the Interior; Bureau of
Land Management; Minerals Management Service.
Congressional Relevance: kfouse Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee;
Howe Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs: Oversight and Investigations SubcomInterior Subcommitmittce; HouseCommittee on Appropriations:
tee; Sermrr Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee.
Authority: Mineral Lands Leasing Act. Federal Coal Leasing
Amendments Act of 3975. Land Policy and Management Act. National Materials and Minerals Policy, Research and Development
Act CJf IO80 (P.L. 96-479). Dep’t of the Interior Order 2948.
Abstract: GAO undertook an overall review of the Department of
the Interior’s organizational structure for- Federal energy and mineral resources management to determine whether: (I) the programs
are organized to facilitate the accountability of the program managers who affect rcvcnues; and (2) costs, receipts, and budget requirements are reported completely, accurately, and in a format
conducive to public and congressional review. Findings/ Conclusions: The lines of responsibility in Interior’s mineral programs are
fragmented between the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and
the newly formed Minerals Management Service (MMS). ‘l’he fact
that funds for minerals management are part of two separate budget accounts complicates program review and weakens accountability. Many benefits could he derived from consolidating the responsibilitics now divided hetwccn the two bureaus, including improved
financial managcmcrit, information analysis, and dccisionmaking.
1~I.M is rcsponsihlc for long-range planning and the administration
of onshore mineral leasca before development starts, and MMS is
responsihlc for the supervision of the development of leases. ‘l‘his
delegation of authority presents problems at the departmental and
field levels, dots not adequately address the intcrdcpcndcnce
01
many functions, and complicates program management.
The qucstionable accuracy of Icasc interest records may hamper efforts to
verify the accuracy of royalty accounts. A minimum of four Interior
bureaus play a role and request funds for managing Federal coal resources. Thus, costs and rclatcd benefits are scattered throughout
the Department, thei-c is au inability to perform a meaningful program evaluation, a clear line of authority cannot be identified, and
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improved manegcment efficiency is not a part of routine program
management.
Such a division also hampers the achievement of nalional goals for exploration and development of Federal energy and
mineral resources. Recommendation
To Agencies:
The Secretary of
the Interior should consolidate all onshore minerals management
responsibililics into MMS to the extent permitted by law.

119196
{Data
Lands

Compiled
for
Are Inaccurate

Shut-In
Oil and Gas Wells on Onshore
Federal
and Probably
Unnecessary].
EMD-82-115; B,.

August 16, 1982. 6 pp.
Heporl to James G. Watt, Secretary, Department of the Interior;
by J. Dexter Peach, Director, GAO Energy and Minerals Division.

208517.

Ierue Arrr: Energy: Management of Leased Federal Lands (1629).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budgot Function: Energy: Energy Information,
Policy, and Regulation (276.0).
Or9anlratlon Concerned: Department,
of the Interior;
Minerals
Management Service.
Congrerrlonal Relevrnco: House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Energy and the Environment Subcommittee; House Committee on Appropriations:
Energy and Water Development
Subcommittce; Senafe Committee on Energy and Natural Resources:
Energy and Mineral Resources Subcommittee; Senate Committee
on Appropriations:
Energy and Water Development Subcommittee.
Abotract: GAO recently completed an evaluation of oil and gas
wells on Federal lands that are considered producible but are shutin. The primary purpose of the review was to determine if Government regulations are precluding these wells from producing.
Findings/Conclusions:
GAO found that Government
regulations will
delay production in some cases, but apparently not for an unreasonable period of time. Economic considerations, such as lack of
demand and reserves insufficient to justify the costs to start production, seem to be the primary reasons that such wells are shut-in.
The data on shut-in oil and gas wells, compiled at the field level and
summarized at the Minerals Management
Service (MMS) headquarters: (I) are inaccurate, thereby creating a false impression
ahout the number of wells shut-in on Federal lands, and (2) are
probably not needed. Present efforts to gather and summarize the
data for MMS headquarters require approximately 300 staff days
per year. Maintaining accurate data would cost more. If eliminated
and later found to he necessary during another energy crisis, the
basic raw data would continue to be available through monthly production reports and could be pulled together and analyzed quickly.
Recommendation
To Agencies:
The Secretary of the Interior should
instruct the Director of MMS to discontinue the collection and reporting of data on shut-in oil and gas wells on Federal lands or, if
the shut-in data are still considered to be needed in the present
energy climate and the cost to accurately compile the data is justifiable, direct the MMS Regional Offices to put forth the additional
effort to keep the information forwarded to headquarters updated
so that it properly reflects the shut-in situation.

119246
[Problems

EMD-82-09;

and

Progress

B-125053.

During

Current

Forest

Service

Planning/.

August 18, 1982. 4 pp. plus I enclosure (9

PP.).
to John R. Block, Secretary, Department of Agriculture; by
Douglas L. McCullough,
(for J. Dexter Peach, Director), GAO
Energy and Minerals Division.

Report

lotue Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Management of Public
Lands To Optimize Public Benefits (2313).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Function:
Natural
Resources
and Environment:
96

Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
Organlzetlon Concerned: Forest Service; Department
of Agriculture.
Congressional
Relevance: House Committee
on Agriculture:
Forests, Family Farms and Energy Subcommittee;
House Committee on Appropriations:
Agriculture,
Rural Development,
and
Related Agencies Subcommittee;
Senute Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition,
and Forestry; Senate Committee on Appropriations: Agriculture and Related Agencies Subcommittee.
Abstract: GAO reported on the U.S. Forest Service’s evaluation of
alternative harvest and timber management policies in terms of
their potential for increased timber production in the Pacific Northwest and the effects that alternative timber harvesting policies
might have on enhancing the nontimber
uses of the national
forests. Studies indicate that the continued use of the nondeclining
even-flow timber harvesting policy would soon lead to a sizeable
drop in available timber, especially in the Northwest.
FindGAO found that alternative timber harvesting
ings/Conclusions:
policies are part of the-Forest Service’s present and future Rcnewable Resources Program and regional plans for the Pacific Northwest forest areas. Although there are no plans to submit these analyses in a separate document to Congress, GAO believes that the
Forest Service should prepare a special summary within presently
planned reports which highlights the relevant data and their implications for possible policy changes. GAG found that the problems
in the interpretation
of regulations and in developing automated
systems necessary to the programs have been overcome. However,
GAO believes that management and fiscal controls arc inadequate
to determine the costs of personnel and program planning and that
this is a problem throughout the Forest Service. Recommendation
To Agencies:
The Secretary of Agriculture should establish fiscal
and management controls over planning by formalizing procedures
for determining accurate costs and administrative steps necessary to
allocate appropriate resources to the planning process.

119258
[Alternatives

to the

Northern

Mariana

Islands

Land

Lease].

III-

82-55; B-20837X. August lY, 1982. Released August 23, 1982. 7
pp. plus 11 appendices (11 pp.).
Report to Rep. Jamie L. Whittcn, Chairman, I-louse Committee on
Appropriations;
by Frank C. Conahan, Director, GAG International Division.
Issue Area: International
Affairs: U.S. Security Agreements and
Commitments
(0610); Facilities and Material Management:
NonLine-of-Effort
Assignments (0751).
Contact: International
Division.
Budget Function: National Defense: Department of Defense - Procurement and Contracts (051.2).
Organization Concerned: Department
of Defense; Department
of
the Interior; Northern Mariana Islands.
Congreeslonal Relevance: Ifouse Committee
on Appropriations;
Rep. Jamie L. Whitten.
Authorlty: P.L. 94-241.
Abstract: At a congressional request, GAO reviewed the Department of Defense (DOD) proposal to lease about IX,000 acres of
land in the Northern Mariana Islands. The lease option is contained
in a covenant between the Marianas and the United States. I)OI>
has not demonstrated a need for over half of the total land, and the
Icase option contains limitations on uses that are not in the interests
of either the Northern Mariana Islands Government or the U.S.
Government.
Findings/Conclusions:
(iA
found that alternatives
exist which would reduce rental costs and make the land leased
more consistent with usage requirements. First, the option could be
allowed to expire and, subsequently, it should he possible for the
United States to lease needed military training land on an annual
basis. The Marianas Government would be free to develop the rest
of the land. Second, the IJnited States could exercise its option and
Land Use Bibliography

t

pay approximately
$34 million with no further rent payments.
However, the lease precludes imy commercial development and
would ohligale the llniled States to pay an undcterinincd
amount
in rclucation peymcnta to homestcadcrs now living on part of the
I;rpd. The third alternative,
allowmg the option to expire and
attempting to negotiiirc a new long-term lease covering only the
land for which ;I clear military need has been idcntil’ied, would
be
less costly imd more useful for U.S. military planning and would
allow local commercial cicvelopmcnr.

119271
/I’role.sl of Rejection af Rids]. IS-Xh07X. August 24, lYH2. I p,
I&c~irr~m rc: Archic I). I’arkcr; by Ilarrji Ii. Van (:levc, Acling
<~~lWriil

(‘0llllSCl.

Conlsct: Office ol Ihc (iencral (‘oui~scl.
Organlretlon Concerned: Archie I). Parker; Forcat Service.
Authority: IS-IHhS20 (107h).
Abrtract: A firm protcstcd the Forrst Service’s rejection of its bids
for timber salts. In addition, the protester, who submitted the high
bid in both salts, objected to the rejection of all bids received by
the Forest Scrvlcc. Following the filing of the protest, GAO was
informed that thr protectcr had been placed on the General Scrvices A(lrnlrli\tr;ition’4
cicbarrcd hiddcrs list aid,
therefore, was
prc~hihitecl Iron1 contracting with rhe Government. Bid protest procctlurc\ rcqu1rc that ~1 protesting party have some Icgitimatc
interest 111the matter bd‘orr (iA<) will consent to consider the protest. In this cabs. rhc eff’cct of the pro’cster’s debarment precluded
it from any pos\ib1lity of award under the sales, thus rendering
resolution of the protest academic. Accordingly, the protest was
dismis\cd.

119291
Atie Leaseholders Adeyuutely Exploring fir Oil and Gas on Federal
Lqnds. I;MI)-X2-82; 15-204402. August 23, 19X2. SO pp. plus 3
ap/pendiccs (7 pp.).
I<$““/ to Rrp. Jame\ I>. Santini, C’hairmnn, IIousc Committee on
Inkrrior and Insular Alfairs: Mines ;tnci Mining Subcommittee;
Rip. John I). IXngcll, Chairman, I louse
Commit0zc on Energy
anld <‘ommerce: Oversight ancl Investigations Subcommittee; Sen.
J<,h11W. Warner, Jr., (‘hairman, Senate (‘ommittec on Energy and
Natural Resources: Energy and Mineral Re~ourccb Subcommittee;
Sc!n. James A. McC’lure, (‘hairman, Scnatc Committee on Energy
and Natural Kcsourccs; by J. I)cxter Peuch, Director, GAO Encrgy and Minerals Dlvi%n
II~UB Area: I<nergy: Managcmcnt of Lca\ccl Fcdcral IAI~S
(IhI’));
I.and li$c Planning arId (‘ontrol: Management of Public Lands ‘1’0
0pfiniil.c Public I+encfits (2313).
Contact: I:ncrgy and Mincral$ Division.
Budget Function: Ikzrgy: 1krKy Supply (271 .O).
Organlzetion Concerned: Department of the Interior.
COngrerrlonal Relevance: flo1~.sc~C’ommitlec on Energy and Commfrce: Oversight and Investigations Suhcommittec;
ffousc, Committec on Intrrior and Insular Alfairs: Mints and Mining Subcomm/ttcc; Scrrole (‘ommittce on Energy and Natural Rcsourccs; Senn/k (‘ommittec
WI Energy and Natural Resources: Energy and Mincrtl Resource5 Suhcommitlcc; &,/I. James I>. Santini; Nep. John
111 I)lngell; .Yc,n. John W. Warner, Jr.; Sen. James A. McClure.
Aqthohty: Mineral I.onds 1,easing Act. Mineral 1,easing Act for
Alqturctl l.and\. Mineral Leasing Act,
Alprtract:
(;A() rcvicwcd
rhc
f’edcral onshore oil mtl gas kming
sypm
to dcterminc
if lea+,eholdcrs arc adequately exploring their
Icliscs. Specific iasucs which wcrc addressed included the extcut
;uld nature
01’ activity oi’ the two predominant Icaschtrldcrs, industrk and xpcculaictr~, md the aclions tha1 may be ncedcd to inlluc1icc rhcir activity. ~indin~s/C:onclu,sions: The Federal onshore oil
I
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and gas leasing system has been widely criticized. Problems cited
include a large-scale involvement of speculators, lack of requirements for active lease development,
a lottery system that
encourages abuse, and failure to achieve fair market value for the
leases. In the four States reviewed, GAO found that only about 8
percent of the Federal leases were drilled. Industry oil and gas activity has been increasing substantially nationwide, but rig usage
has been decreasing in 1982. Industry’s drilling activity on Federal
lands appears reasonable in relation to activity on non-Federal
lands. GAO found that industry may be taking advantage of certain
lease extension provisions, but that this is not a significant problem.
Many individuals obtain leases, primarily through the lottery system, who may not have the inclination or ability to develop leases.,
A sample ol‘ lottery leases showed that apparent speculators originally held nearly 60 percent of the leases. These speculators
prevent the leases from being issued directly to industry and may
inhibit efficient development. Eliminating the speculator would not
likely have any major adverse effect on development, but it might
advcrscly effect revenues. GAO and the energy industry identified
other factors which may delay or inhibit development.
The effect
on production and revenues of attempts to eliminate the speculator
is so uncertain that such attempts should be approached with caution.

119303
Need,for Guidance and Controls on Royalty Rate Reductions for Federal Coal Leases. FiMD-82-86; B-206153. August 10, 1982.
Released August 27, 1982. 23 pp. plus 7 appendices (18 pp.),
f<<J/mr/ to I&p. John 0. Dingell, Chairman, House Committee cm
I:ricrgy arid (‘ommcrce: Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee; by Charles A. Howsher, Comptroller General.
Issue Area: Energy: Availability of Federal Lands To Help Meet
the Nation’s Energy Needs (1628); Land Use Planning and Control: Management
of Public Lands To Optimize Public Benefits
(2313).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
Budget Function: Energy: Energy Supply (271.0).
Organization Concerned: Department
of the Interior;
Minerals
Management Service.
Congressional Relevance: House Committee on Energy and Commcrce: Oversight and Investigations SubcoInmittee; Rep. John D.
Dingell.
Authorlty: Federal Coal Leasing Amendments of 1976 (30 U.S.C.
207). Mineral Lands Leasing Act (30 U.S.C. 181 et seq.). 43
C.F.K. 3473.3-2. 43 C.F.R. 3451.1.
Abstract: GAO discussed problems encountered by the Department of the Interior in its procedures for granting or denying
requests for royalty rate reductions on Federal coal leases. Since
197Y the Secretary has authorized eight reductions amounting to
about $12 million in reduced Federal revenues. Reduction requests
were precipitated by recent legislative enactments and a 2-year
dcpartmcntal expcrirnent that raised royalty rates on coal leases to
significantly higher levels. Findings/Conclusions:
GAO found that
lntcrior ha5 not sufficiently used its existing accounting and auditing expertise to review reduction applications and that inconsistent
USCand inequitable application of royalty reduction guidelines have
maclc the approval process erratic. The Interior’s Minerals Managemcnt Service (MMS) merely restates Interior’s reduction authority without defining important terms such as “profit,”
“rate of
Frequently, reduction quidercturn,” or “successful operation.”
lines wcrc changed to accommodate either a specific applicant’s circumstances or a group of similar applicants, such as those with
experimental leases that contained royalty rates in excess of the
minimums. MMS procedures for verifying the accuracy of lessee
data differ among field offices; in addition, the MMS staff in the
region most active in reviewing reduction applications consists
largely of nonaccountants who have acknowledged problems with
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reviews of the complex financial data submitted by coal operators.
Interior’s accounting expertise in its Royalty Management Program
has not been used sufficiently in past reviews of reduction requests.
Uccomnrcndafion To Agencies: ‘The Secretary of the Interior should
dcvclop a departmental policy and accompanying procedures on
royalty rate reductions that define the limits and conditions under
which a reduction would be entertained and granted. The Secretary of the Interior should submit the Department’s reduction policy and procedures to public review and comment and promulgate
appropriate royalty rate reduction regulations.
The Secretary of
the Interior should provide guidance to field offices on when the
Minerals Management Service can audit the financial statements of
companies requesting a royalty rate reduction.
The Secretary of
the Interior should direct its Minerals Management Service to
better use its existing financial and auditing expertise in evaluating
royalty rate reduction requests by requiring the various Economic
Evaluation Sections to use the financial assistance in the Royalty
Management Program or transferring to the Royalty Management
Program the authority to either review or review and approve all
royalty ratr reduction requests.
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[Alaska Regional Office Needs To Improve Personal Property Management]. August 26, 1982. 3 pp.
Report to Russell E. Dickenson, Director, National Park Service;

by Roy J. Kirk, Senior Group Director, GAO Community and Economic Development Division.
Refer to CED-80-115,
October IO, 1980, Accession Number
With the Foresi Service’s Graduated Rate Fee System].

IX, 19x2. 6 pp.
to R. Max Peterson, (‘hief, Forest Service; by Stanlcy S.
(iroup Director, (iA
(‘ommunity and Economic DcvelIXvision.

Issue Area: I-and USC Planning and Control: Effectiveness of Federal Efforts ‘1’0 Meet the Outdoor Recreation Needs of Americans
(2315).
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budget Function: Natural Rcsourccs and Environment: Recreational Resources (303.0).
Organlzatlon Concerned: Forest Service; Department
of AgricultllKt.

Congrraalonal
Relevance: Hou.sr (Committee on Agriculture:
Forests, Family Farms and Energy Subcommittee; I-louse Committcr on Appropriations:
Department of the Interior and Related
Agcncics Subcommittee; .Scnu@ Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry: Forestry, Water Resources and Environment
Subcommittee; Scnarr Committee on Appropriations:
Department
of the Interior and Related Agencies Subcommittee.
Authorlty: 36 (‘.F.K. 25137(a).
Abstract: (iA
completed a limited review of the graduated rate
fee \y+tcm ((ilif-‘S) used by the Forest Service to compute the fees

charged to pcrmittees for using Service-owned land. l’he Service
c>timatcrl that approximately 80 percent of the total fees for fiscal
year 19X1 were paid by ski area permittees. GAO focused primarily
on how thcsc fees were cstahlishcd under the GRFS.
Findings/C’or~clusions: Bccausc the GRFS uses current inflated salts dollars to compute the acquisition cost of fixed assets, it may not
rcl’lect prc~nt ccorlomic conditions and may not be the best system
for coml)uting fees for using Service-owned land. GAO noted the
lollowing flaws in the GRFS: (I) using different break-cvcn points
tor various business lines within an integrated ski area enterprise
may not bc app~opriatc; (2) allowing the value of rented equipment
to bc included in the fee formula as gross fixed assets lowers the fee
charged to the pcrmittec; (3) computing fees with the GRFS does
not fully accctmplish an Office of Management and Budget recommcrldation that Federal agencies use a fee system in which the perccntage ICC charged increases as a permittee’s soles increase; and
(4) applying the GRFS to permit fees discriminates against pcrmittees, because it allows recent permittees to obtain a permit at a
lower cost than that char& to the previous permittee for the same
piece of property. GAO believes that a fee method developed by
the Service as a pos\ihlc replacement for the GRFS would not
rcwlt ill it fully equit;rhlc sq’~tetn for computing
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tion To Agencies: The Department of Agriculture should direct the
Forest Service to take the following interim steps until an improved
fee method can be devised: (1) consider establishing a single
break-even
point for a permittee’s
ski area enterprise;
(2)
discontinue the allowance of the value of rented equipment in gross
fixed assets; (3) revise the ski rate schedules to provide for progressively higher percentages as sales revenues increase; and (4) devise
and implement an alternative procedure which would not result in a
reduced fee simply because an existing ski area enterprise is
acquired by a new permitlee.
The Department of Agriculture
should direct the Forest Service to devise an improved fee-setting
method which would be simple to apply and which would result in
equitable fees.

fees. Recommendu-

113935.
tssue Area: Logistics

Management:
Proper Management
of
Unneeded Property (3816).
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Budget Function: Undistributed
Offsetting Receipts: Federal Surplus Property Disposition (954.0).
Organization Concerned: National Park Service; National Park Service: Alaska Regional Office; Department of the Interior.
Congressional Relevance: ffouse Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs; House Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; Senafe Committee on Energy and Natural Resources; Senate Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee.
Authority: 41 C.F.R. 101-43.101. 41 C.F.R. 101-43.311-1.
41
C.F.R. 101-4.4. 41 C.F.R. 114-46.4. 41 C.F.R. 101-45.104. National Park Service Directive 82-2.
Abstract: GAO conducted a followup review of an earlier report
which concluded that replaced and excess personal property at
Alaska’s Denali National Park and Preserve had not been reported
to the General Services Administration
(GSA) in a timely manner
and had not been protected from damage and deterioration,
as
required by Federal regulations. In this report, GAO examined
these problems to determine: (1) the amount of replaced and
excess personal property at the Park; (2) whether these problems
exist at other parks in Alaska; and (3) the reasons why the property
was not handled properly. Findings/Conclusions:
GAO found that
over 20 motorized vehicles were parked outdoors in the Park’s
maintenance yard in various states of disrepair. The acquisition cost
of these vehicles was approximately $134,000, yet Park officials
waited from several days to 18 months before reporting the items to
the Alaska regional office. By the time the regional office reported
the items to GSA, from 19 to 37 months had elapsed. An official
stated that the situation at Denali was not unique lo the region and
that replaced and excess personal property was also located in
Alaska’s national parks. Part of the problem is that the regional office does not have an accurate inventory of personal property in
Alaska’s national parks. Furthermore, property management is not
a high priority in the Alaska regional office. Recommendutkm Tu
Agencies: The Director of the National Park Service should direct
the Alaska Regional Office to identify and report replaced and
excess personal property to GSA in a timely manner. The Director
of the National Park Service should direct the Alaska Regional Office to improve its property management practices, including
developing and maintaining an accurate inventory of personal
property at National Park Service areas in Alaska. The Director of
the National Park Service should direct the Alaska Regional Office
Land Use Bibliography
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IBSUBArea: I’~IcIII~I(,\ i111<lh1atc.I i<Il Mi1~I~~~>~l1l~~1t.
liflcctivcncss I1l
(‘tiricnt I’i;Icti~~\ I~II IdclilIlyiIIg ;IIICI l)i\l)o\~ii~ 01 I sccss and Surl’lIJ\ I~C‘II I’lq’r~l Iy (07‘?0)
Contsct: I’rc~cu1~~111~~nl,
I .og1~11~~~.
,111(1I(c,.ItlrI1c5s l)1virion
Budget Function: Nal1c~r1,IlI)VIVIIX~. I~l~I~il~tllll~llt
OI’ I)cfVllSc - l’rocurcmcnt iuid ( ‘oI~lIiI(.t\ (IIS 1 2). (It.nl~riil (;ovcr n1lient: (;cner;Il
Property and I<ccc~tl\ M;llqcrnc.rlt
(X(Ll.0).
Ofganlretlon Concerned: l)cpi~rt~nc~~t 01 I)c~(JII~c; l)cp;Irtment
oi
the Air I:orcc; (ic~icr;il Scrviccs A~lillirii~lr;~tic,ri; Wym;ln-(;ordoli
(‘II., Ali1niinun1 (‘(I 01 /ZlTl~‘ri~il.
Congressionel Relevance: /tfp
Willi;riu I:. I )illlll~lllCyL!l
Aukhorlty: l’rop~‘~ly ;InIl Atlnlllli~triltivc
Scrviccs Act (40 I J.S.(‘.
4X4). I’ I.. 93 155. l)Ol) I)lllTll\L’
4?.75.5. so I1.S.C. 451. I(1
lI.S.(’ x101!.
Abytract; I’urru;1nl tc1 ;I cr)ngre\Gol1;ll r’cqIIc\l, (iA
rcvicwctl ccrI:1111;l\pcCti, 01 tllc (;criLnr;il Scrvicc,s Atliiiiriirli;ltior~‘~ (<iSA)
Sillt!S
of Iwo
lll<!iill
I;)igiilg l;icilitiLa\ own~-d I)y lhc Air I:orcc. Specific conTCI’I)\ wc’rc thirl. ( I ) rhc XIIC\ WI’IC’ t;ihing l>li~ccwithout cotnpetitivc
I~itltlrng: ilfltl (.?) the Ijric,c\ 1b;11d101 the I;lrilitic\ were fiir I>clow
( ;A() loud that ttic sides
their Iruc vi~lirc /~‘indirr~ai~‘onc/rrsiof~.r:
()I’ ttlc
lilcllili~~ ;II7I7Cill<‘(l
to h;lvc, h~‘cIl properly ;itlmini~tcrccl hy
(;SA
iIntl bvcrc in ;I~U)rdilllCC
wlIl1
;ilq~lic;tlde lilw\ ilnd regulations.
Since. lhc purch;i\cr\ hatI ongoing I )epi1rt111~~nlof I)cfcnsc contracts
which III;IIIL* u\c 01 the lacillricr ;IIKI thc Air I’orcc dctcrmined that
Ihc! pCrII1rnliIncc 01 ltlc\r
contr;ic’t\ (would nc)l I)c tlisruptccl tly the
\;I+ of lhc facililics to c~thcr ccrrilra.‘lrbr5, (iSA w;i5 not in ii posilion
to nahc the \;IIc\ through C~OIII~~~~~II\~C
t)ltltling. I~nrther, consitlcrin a lhat (;SA OtItilirlccl ~\llllliltl’\
iron1 iIn IrltlcpCnIlcnt appraiser 01
th$ lair 111aikc1value\ 01 both I;IcililIcA I~CIOIC negotiating the sales
prikc\ with the Imrcliibcr5, (;A() hatI ii0 I)il’*i\ up)on which to critici7i’ thy (iSA ~~O~~LYIIIIL~S
101 u5l;Ihli~tiiri~: the s;iIc prices.
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Re.~earch I:‘quiprnetrl in lhr Nurrau of Mine,~. tiMI)-X2- I IO; 1%
20)34(17. August 31, IOH.!. 7X ljp. plIi\ .3 ;Ipl~c’nIlicc\ (2 pp.).
Hqorl to .jinnc\ (i. Watl, S~c~cl;Irq, I)~~~~~11ln1~~nl
01 the Interior;
by I)oII#I;IQ I. Mr( 11llI111gl1.(Ior .I I)c’rtL*r I’u:Ich. l)irectc1r), (iA0
I\ll~‘lgv

illl<I

MIIICI~II\

I)lVl\lOll

lr~ue Area: M;ilcrl;ll\: Inrcr I;Ic<. I\vIc\: t .n~Igy, I:nvilonm~nt
and
W~tkrr licslth-lr;rtc~
I ;~cltrr\ /\lt<.ct~~~~~blilI<~rr;tl\ Avait;lt)ility
(IXlh).
Contact: I:ncrgy amt Minerals I )I! ISIOII.
Buttget Function: N;IIIII;II I~csc~Irrc~ anIl I:nvironltIcnI:
Other Natur;il I&ourccb (JOO.0)
Or~anlzstlon Concerned: I)cp;Ir uncnt 01 the In~cr~c~r; I<ureau 01
Mihc\
Co@rerrlonal Relevance: //~~r\c~(‘tr11111riltcI:I111Interior ;iiId In\ut;Ir
Alfair\: M~ncbr III~ Mrnlng Sul,~~lnilililtcc: /lolr.rc, ( ‘olnrnitlc’c OII
Al~l”.ol”.i;itil,rl\:
I)cp;ir11iicnl 01 tl1~ IIrl~~rroi :1nd Ilcl:iletl Agcncic\
Su~ccmIrnittcc; .SCTIU/V
(‘cm~rni~~c~ OII Intcritrr anIl Insular Afldrs:
Mi/lsr;&, M;itcrr;rl\ antI I~IIcIL Suhcot1InIlttee: .SI~rtrrcr(‘om1nittcc OII
Alil’roi’rr;ltlc)n~: I)ul);trtmcrrt 01 llrc Ilrtcrlor and I<cl;~tcd Agcncich
Su$,~m~iriitlcc
Audhorlty: 41 (‘ I: I< II&O0 41 (‘.t .I< ICI1 3.l~IO
Abrtract: (;A() II.VII.U’CII ihc I$IIIL.~ILI 01 MIIKY
llIiltt;l~:cll1clIt
of its
I;Ih~rr;Itory rcsc;iich cqu1l1111c’n1:1nIl 01111~”frrrniturc.
In 1070, the
b$d
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Dcpartrncnt
of the Interior’s Office of the Inspector General
reported that the Bureau was seriously deficicm in its control of
capitalized property. ‘I’hc review dealt primarily with equipment
utiliration and focused on those conditions which prevent proper
control, adequate safeguarding. and maximum urage of all research
GAO found that, although
PindingslC’onclusions:
cquipmcnt.
property control appears to have improved in the l3ureau over the
past scvcriil years, many laboratories do not give pi’opcrty nianagcn1ent high priority when allocating responsibilities to limited supof the laboratories revicwcd had implcm~nted
port staff. Now
F’cdcral regulations concerning idle and unneeded laboratory and
rcscarch cyuipment. As a result, equipment was purchased at one
laboratory when equipment stored at another site cc~ulclhave been
usctl. t$nipmcnt
loiins to univcrsitie:, aiid other non-t‘cdcrat rdse:trch groups for purposes other than grant- or cor1trac.t..relntctl
work arc made on an open-cndcd or long-tcrrn t);IGs. Some of thcsc
loans arc not docutner1tcd.
GAO t’ound that the I3urc;ru has no
ngencywidc policies or procedures specifying when such loans are
approprintc,
the maximum length of such lo;~ns, or who should
authorize and monitor them. Some property has not hccn adcquately protected against dctcrioration
and destruction, antI some
condition cod0 i~ssignctl to excess and scrztp equipment
arc inacarate. As ;I result, I3urcau tat)oratorics suffer rcducetl availability 01
purchases
cquiprncnt
untl may bc making some equipment
unncccssarily. Recommendation
7‘0 Agencies:
The Secretary of the
to ensure that laboraIrllcrior should rcquirc the 13ureilu of Mines
tories cease making long-term cquiplnciil
loans to non-Federal
cntitics for uses which are not authorized under a Hurcau grant or
contract. ‘l’he Secretary of the Interior should direct the Bureau ol
Mints to ensure that its property managcrncnt officials (I) establish
format procedures to implement 41 C.F.R.
101-25.109, requiring
inspection tours and estahlishmcnt of cquipmcnt pools where appropriate, and (2) establish formal Rurcau procedures, in conjunction with implementation
of 41 C.F.K. 101-25. 100, for circulating
I3ure;iu-wide lists of undcruscd and idle equipment available for
loan or transier.
The Sccrctary of the Interior should direct that
the Inspector (icncral conduct periodic independent
rcvicws of
laboratories compliance with the inspection tour provisions of 41
C.F.K. IOl-25.109.
The Secretary of the Interior should direct the
Hurcau of Mines to ensure that laboratory property management
personnel h;Ivc updated criteria for classifying the condition 01
unnccdcd cquiprncnt reported to the General Services Administration, and obtain adequate
technical input and cost data to make
proper classification decisions. The Secretary of the Interior should
direct the 13urcau of Mints to cnsurc that laboratories take nccessury steps protect idle equipment from unauthorized removal or
cannibalization and from dctcrioration due to wcathcr while being
stored. The Sccrctary of the Interior should direct the Ilurcau of
Mints to ensure that its property management officials establish
formal policies und procedures for justifying ilnd‘dOcI1mcnting
short-term loans of temporarily idle cquipmcnt to non-Fcdcral cntitics. ‘Ilie Sccrctary of the Interior should direct the I.lurcau of
MIIKS
ensure to tahoratoriex regain physical control of all cquipmcnt Ioancd for nongrant or noncontract uses, determine their
ncetl for such cquipmcnt,
and where approprintc,
report it as
cxccss to their needs. The Secretary of the Interior should direct
the Bureau of Mints to provide the necdcd management attention
aimed at proper control, aclcquatc safeguarding, and maximum use
of ccluipmcnl in managing I3urc;ru programs. The Secretary of the
Il1tcrior should direct the Bureau of Mints to cnsurc that an
:Iccc1unt;lt1lc $tafl person(s) with ~~dcquatc time for thorough attcnt~on to property rn;In;IgcIncnt ih dcrign;Itcd at each I%urc;Iu l;Ihor;lto1y.
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EMD-82-122; B-208518. August 26, 1982. 4 pp.
Reporr to James G. Watt, Secretary, Department of the Interior;
by Douglas L. McCullough, (for J. Dexter Peach, Director), GAO
Energy and Minerals Division.
larue Aroe: Energy: Management of Leased Federal Lands (1629).
Contact: Energy and Minerals Division.
budget Funotlon: Energy: Energy Information,
Policy, and Regulation (276.0); Interest: Other Interest (902.0).
Org~nlutlon Conarmed; Department of the Interior; Bureau of
Land Management: Wyoming State Office.
Congrer#onrl Rolovmuo: House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee; House Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources: Energy and Mineral Resources Subcommittee; Senate Committee on Appropriations: Interior Subcommittee.
Authorlty: Treasury Fiscal Requirements
Manual part 6, $8030.
Dep’t of the Interior Directive 338 DM 1.4B.
Abrtrrct: GAO reviewed the Department of the Interior’s simultaneous oil and gas leasing program in Wyoming to determine
whether the Bureau of Land Management’s Wyoming State Office
is following good cash management practices and is maintaining
adequate controls over filing fee payments. Findings/Conclusions:
Despite Treasury and Interior Department
requirements,
the
Wyoming Office does not promptly deposit filing fee payments
received from lease applicants, nor does it adequately control and
safeguard those payments.
As a result, the Government’s cash
position is adversely affected, and opportunities exist for loss or
theft. Timely deposit of such payments increases the Government’s cash position and reduces the need to borrow money and
pay the corresponding interest charges. Had the Wyoming Office
promptly deposited the money it collected from its first three drawings, GAO estimated that the Government could have saved over
$250,000 in interest charges, and this figure will continue to
increase with the Wyoming Office’s increased responsibilities.
Instead of recording the filing fee payments upon receipt and
separating them from the accompanying lease applications, the
Wyoming Office keeps the payments and applications together
throughout numerous processing steps, which can take about 6
weeks, before the payments are deposited. Because the Office does
not record payments upon their receipt, it does not know how
much has been received until the payments are deposited weeks
later. The payments and applications are kept in a room located
near a large work area for a number of personnel, rather than in a
safe, leaving physical security measures suspect. Recommendation
To Agencies: The Secretary of the Interior should require the Director of the Bureau of Land Management to record simultaneous oil
and gas filing fee payments upon their receipt and adhere to the
prescribed cash management procedures.
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Fsdaral Encouragement of Mining Investment in Developing Countries Has BernOnly Marginally EffGctive. ID-82-38; B-208750. September 3, 1982. 48 pp. plus 2 appendices (5 pp.).
Report to James G. Watt, Secretary, Department of the Interior;
by Douglas L. McCullough, (for J. Dexter Peach, Director), GAO
Energy and Minerals Division.
Refer to RCED-83-76,
December 9, 1982, Accession Number
120093.
Ir~cl Am: International
Affairs: US, Advantage in Trade and
Technology (0608); Materials: Access to Materials (1809).
Controt: International Division.
budgot Funotlon: International Affairs: International Financial Programs (155.0).
Orgmlzation Concarnsd: Department
of the Interior; Department
of State; Export-Import
Bank of the United States; Overseas

loo

Private Investment Corp.; Cabinet Council on Natural Resources
and the Environment; Department of the Treasury.
e
Congreerional Relevance: House Committee on Interior and Insular ’
Affairs; House Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources; Senate Committee on Appropriations:
Department of the Interior and
Related Agencies Subcommittee.
Authority: National Materials and Minerals Policy, Research and
Development Act of 1980 (30 U.S.C. 1601). Overseas Private Investment Corporation Amendments Act of 1978. Defense Production Act of 1950.
Abstract: To assist Congress and Federal agencies in formulating
and implementing a strategic minerals policy, GAO assessed the
Government’s efforts to encourage mining investment in devcloping countries as one method of assuring that long-term supplies of
strategic and critical minerals will be available for domestic industry
and defense. Findings/Conclusions:
Recent U.S.-supported initiatives to encourage mining investment in developing countries have
been only marginally helpful as a means of securing adequate and
economic supplies of strategic and critical minerals. The initiatives
were not designed to meet specifically defined minerals needs and
cannot be counted on to acquire the needed minerals. Individual
differences among minerals are significant and affect strategies to
assure access. By carefully analyzing these differences, policymakers can define levels of need more precisely and develop strategies
tailored to the geological and market characteristics of an individual mineral. Further, the initiatives have not been implemented as
part of a coherent, clearly directed, long-term investment strategy
that has considered and weighed the costs and benefits of a variety
of domestic and foreign options. The administration’s policy pays
only passing attention to two untested overseas initiatives, deep
seabed mining and the U.S. Trade and Development Program, and
is silent on those which are already operating. Consequently, the
administration’s
level of interest in foreign investment initiatives
and the importance and expected contribution of those undertaken
during the past 5 years are unclear. Significant funding and operational changes would be required to increase the effectiveness of
some U.S. efforts to encourage mining investment in developing
countries as a means of securing strategic and critical minerals resources. Recommendation To Agencies: The Secretary of the Interior, as Chairman pro tern of the Cabinet Council on Natural Resources and Environment, should clarify the roles that the Overseas
Investment Corporation’s minerals and energy program, U.S. support for the multilateral development bank programs and the United Nations Revolving Fund for Natural Resources Exploration,
and the Export-Import
Bank are to play in securing strategic and
critical minerals supplies, The Secretary of the Interior, as Chairman pro tern of the Cabinet Council on Natural Resources and Environment, should require that acquisition initiatives be based on a
clear demonstration of individual minerals needs.
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[Sale of Industrial Assets Owned by the Department of Defense].
PLRD-82-114; B-207486. September 10, 1982. 6 pp.
Report to Sen. John G. Tower, Chairman, Senate Committee on
Armed Services; by Werner Grosshans, (for Donald J. Horan,
Director), GAO Procurement, Logistics, and Readiness Division.
Issue Area: Facilities and Material Management:
Effectiveness of
Current Practices for Identifying and Disposing of Excess and Surplus Real Property (0726).
Contact: Procurement, Logistics, and Readiness Division.
Budget Function: National Defense: Department of Defense - Procurement and Contracts (051.2); General Government:
General
Property and Records Management (804.0).
Organlzatlon Concerned: Department of Defense; General Services
Administration;
Department of the Air Force.
Congrsrrlonsl Relevancs: Senate Committee on Armed Services;
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Sm. John G. Tower.
Authortty: Property and Administrative

Services Act (40 IJ.S.C. 471
et seq.). Defense Industrial Reserve Act (P.L. 93-15.5). 41 C.F.R.
101-47. I)<)[) Directive 427.5.5. 10 lJ.S.C. 2662(a). 40 U.S.C. 488.
Ahtract: Pursuant to a congressional request, GAO reviewed
rc;oenl (;encrat Services Administralion
(GSA) sales of Department of Defense indqsrrial assets. The report focused on the concorn of small forging cornpanics that such sales were negotiated
rather than comperitivcly hid and that sales prices may have been
below mrket V&K. F’indingslConclusions: GAO found that GSA
made hvc sales of (iovernmenr-owned,
contractor-operated
facilitics in the past 2 years and that they had been sold by negotiation,
rather than on the open market, because this was a condition of
sale csrablisherl by the Air Force in order to avoid disruption of
production of military weapons systems at these facilities. Further,
GAO found that CjSA had implemented the requirement to obtain
fair market value in negotiated sates by using the services of an independent contract appraiser.

119428
National C’iood insurance: Marginal Impact on Flood &in Develop
m@nt,Admini.strativeImprovement,s Needed. CED-82-105; B-207018.
August 10, 1082. Released September IS, 1982. 45 pp. plus 4

appendices (14 pp.).
Heporr to Scn. John H. Chafee, Chairman, Senate Committee on
Banking, 1Iouhing and IJrhan Affairs: Consumer Affairs Subcommittee; Sen. Arten Specter; by Milton J. Socolar, (for Charles A.
Bowsher, (‘omptrotler General).
Isrua Area: Domestic f lousing and Community
Development:
Effectiveness of IXMA’s
Programs and Minimizing
Adverse
Effects of (‘atastrophes (2174); Land Use Planning and Control:
Non-l..ine-of-Effort
Assignments (2351).
Contact: Community and Economic Development Division.
Bqdgst Function: Community and Regional Development:
Disaster
R$tief and lnsurancc (453.0).
0 ganlzation Concerned: Federal E:mergency Management Agency;
0 ‘lice of Managcmcnt and Budget.
C&greerlonal Relevance: /iou.w Committee on Banking, Currency
add 1Iousing: Housing and Community Development Subcommittee; I~ousr Committee on Appropriations:
HUD-Independent
Agcncics Subcommittee; Senurr Committee on Banking, Housing
and lirhan Affairs: (‘onsumer Affairs Subcommittee; SPnafe Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs: Housing and
Urban Affairs Subcommittee; Senure Committee on Appropriations: IIIJD-Independent
Agencies Subcommittee; Sen. John H.
(‘bafec; Sm. Arten Specter.
Authorlty: l~lood Insurance Act of 1YhX (P.I., 90-448). Flood Disastet Protection Act of lY73 (P.1.. 93-234). Housing and Community
Development Act of 1977. Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of
IYXl. Executive Order 122Yl. S. Kept. 93-583. S. 1018 (97th
(‘ong.). I-I.K. 3252 (07th (‘ong.).
Abstract: Pursuant to a congressional request, GAO examined
whether: (1) the National Flood Insurance Program administered
by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) stimulated; flood plain development, and (2) flood plain management regulatlitrns were being adequately enforced.
Findings/Conclusions:
(‘dastat and barrier island communities are developing rapidly,
heFause they offer many attractive features and opportunities for
reQrcation and retirement. After studying six coastal communities
and interviewing various Federal, State, and local officials, GAO
cohcludcd that the availability of Federal flood insurance is not the
principal reason for flood plain development in these communities,
hurt it does offer a marginal added incentive to development. GAO
atqo found that the FEMA monitoring
of local communities’
enforcement of flood plain management regulations has been
inddeyuate.
Additionally,
GAO noted errors in designations of
fltrod zones on which insurance rates were based. GAO observed
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that providing flood insurance and other Federal assistance in
extremely hazardous coastal areas subject to wave damage may be
an undesirable public policy because of the high potential for loss of
life and destruction of property. Recommend&ion To Agencies: The
Director of FEMA should appeal the Office of Management and
Budget’s denial of permission to issue the proposed regulation on
breakaway walls to the Presidential Task Force on Regulatory
Relief. The Director of FEMA should issue a policy statement to
regional offices and program participants setting out the agency’s
position on suspending communities for failure to enforce required
flood plain management regulations.
The Director of FEMA
should reallocate staff resources to increase monitoring activities in
regions 4 (Atlanta) and 6 (Dallas). The Director of FEMA should,
to improve the National Flood Insurance Program’s credibility and
financial soundness, establish appropriate management controls to
detect and correct flood zone misratings. The Director of FEMA
should establish a centralized control system to direct and guide the
monitoring and enforcement program. This system should include
the systematic selection and periodic updating of information on
those communities in each region whose compliance with flood
plain requirements is considered critical. These communities should
receive priority for monitoring visits. The system should also
include continuing evaluations of community visits to measure individual and overall community compliance and to evaluate the effectiveness of the monitoring program in each region. The Director of
FEMA should require insurance agents to rate policies, when
renewed, in accordance with current flood insurance rate maps.
The Director of FEMA should require the specific geographical
location of insured property on all renewals. The Director of
FEMA should adjust current premiums on all policies found to be

119494
Changes Needed in U.S. Assistance To Deter Deforestation
in
Developing Countries. 133-82-50; B-208514. September 16, 1982.

43 pp. plus 2 appendices (13 pp.).
Report to Congress; by Milton J. Socolar, Acting Comptroller General.
Refer to Testimony,
September 16, 1982, Accession Number
119510.
Issue Area: International
Affairs: Assistance to Developing Countries for More Effectively Managing Natural Resources, Promoting
Conservation,
and Improving Efficiency of Energy Use (0632);
Land Use Planning and Control: Land Use Planning (2352).
Contact: International Division.
Budget Function: International Affairs (150.0).
Organlzatlon Concerned: Agency for International
Development;
Department of State; Department of the Treasury.
Congresrlonal Relevance: House Committee
on Foreign Affairs;
House Committee on Appropriations:
Foreign Operations Subcommittee; Senate Committee on Foreign Relations; Senate Committee on Appropriations:
Foreign Operations Subcommittee;
Congress.
Authorlty: Foreign Assistance Act of 1961. P.L. 80-480.
Abstract: GAO reviewed the problem of deforestation in developing countries and evaluated whether forestry, agricultural, and rural development projects have been promoting improved and selfsustained forestry and natural resource conservation.
Findings/Conclusions: The forests of most developing countries are not
regenerating themselves quickly enough to sustain an adequate natural resource base for supporting the growing populations.
The
forestry projects approved by the Agency for International Development (AID) and other donors are experiencing delays, because
host-government forest service organizations have been unable to
obtain the necessary financial and political commitments from their
governments.
Economic, political, and social problems limit the
ability of developing countries to ease the pressures exerted by
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their agrarian populations on the mountains, hillsides, and other
marginal lands not suited to intense cultivation and grazing. GAO
questioned the allocation of much of the AID forestry project assistance for building fledgling Ibrest service organizations which neither have the necessary support of their governments nor the extension service capability to focus immediately on subsistence farmers,
the principal cause of deforestation. Coordination and cooperation
among international donors at the country level is infrequent and is
not encouraged by host governments.
Because of the complexities
surrounding forest destruction and the financial resources needed
to reverse thih accelerating trend, the Secretaries of State and the
Treasury should request that, in designing their projects, the international organizations
give greater consideration to subsistence
farmers residing in and around forested and watershed areas.
Rcco~mendalion
jrb Agencies: The Secretaries of State and the
Treasury should request that the U.S. representatives to the international organizations stress the importance of improving the productive quality of the land now under cultivation by using more
forestry elcmcnts in the agriculture programs supported by these
institutions.
The Administrator,
AID, should: (1) implement strategies, such as those already endorsed by the agency’s forestry policy paper, which encourage program officials to incorporate forestry
assistance with agricultural and rural development programs whose
principal focus is the suhsistcnce farmers; and (2) seek the cooperation of other donors and the developing countries, where appropriate, to develop the needed links for using established developingcountry agricultural scrvicc extension systems as a more direct and
economic vehicle for improving the forestry and natural resource
conservation practices of subsistence farmers. The Administrator,
AID, should assess the implementation
problems which have
delayed some projects and, where problems are attributable to limitations on host-government
capabilities, adjust the projects to be
better suited to dcvcloping country capabilities.
The Administrator, AID, should support forestry-related projects that are within
host-government
political and financial capabilities and work with
countries to engender more positive government commitment to
deforestation problems.
The Sccrctaries of the Treasury and State
should request international organizations, in designing their projects, to give greater consideration to the impact on subsistence
farmer populations residing in and around forested and watershed
areas which are targeted for commercial timber harvesting, and
road, dam, and irrigation construction projects.

119510
[Changes Needed in U.S. Assistance To Deter Deforestation in
Developing Countries].
Scptembcr 16, 1982. 10 pp.
Testimony before the House Committee
on Foreign Affairs:
Human Rights and International
Organizations
Subcommittee;
House Committee on Science and Technology: Natural Resources,
Agriculture Research and Environment
Subcommittee;
by Frank
C’. Conahan, Director, GAO International
Division.
Refer to ID-X2-50, Scptcmbcr 16, 1982, Accession Number 119494.
Cantnet: International
Division.
Otpnkatlon
Concerned: Department of the Treasury; Department
of’State; Agency for International
Development.
Congrrrt&nrl
Rekwanca: House Committee on Science and Technology: Natural Resources, Agriculture
Research and Environment Subcommittee;
ffouse Committee
on Foreign Affairs:
Human Rights and international
Organizations Subcommittee.
AbHract: In testimony before congressional committees,
GAO
summarized the major issues addressed in its report on the changes
needed in U.S. assistance to deter deforestation
in developing
countries. The forests of most developing countries are not being
replaced quickly enough to sustain an adequate natural resource
base to support the growing populations. The primary cause of this
problem is the clearing of forests for more farmland, pastures, fuelwood, and livestock fodder by predominantly
agrarian populations.
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Developing countries are not making the necessary financial dnd
political
commitments
to deter the environmental
problems
brought on by the destruction of their forests or sustain the assistance provided by the Agency for International
Development
(AID) and multilateral development banks and other international
organizations. In addition, assistance recipients are finding it difficult to implement and manage forestry projects. Although the
developing countries have established forest service organizations,
they are insufficiently funded, do not have enough trained staff
and, in some cases, involve new or untested technologies. Thus,
current project implementation
is uncertain. GAO has suggested
that AID support forestry-related activities that countries are capable of carrying out, assess the implementation
problems which have
delayed some projects, and adjust the projects to be better suited
to the countries’ capabilities. Greater use of established agricultural
extension systems in lieu of creating somewhat duplicative forest
service extension systems could more immediately introduce improved forest and land-use conservation practices to suhsistencc
farmers. The assistance sponsored by AID and other donors to
build the management capabilities of forest service organizations
will be needed to bring about long-term forestry programs in
developing countries. GAO has recommended that AID and other
donors focus increased attention on strategies to slow the subsistence farmers’ destruction of forests by working to settle them
into more permanent and intensive farming systems. The Department of State, AID, and other agencies must continue their efforts
to coordinate activities at both the international and national levels.

119596
[Procedures for Collection of Administrative Fees From Sale of Indian
Timber]. B-208583. September 27, 1982. 8 pp.
Decision re: Bureau of Indian Affairs; by Harry R. Van Clcvc, (for
Charles A. Bowsher, Comptroller General).
Contact: Office of the General Counsel.
Organlzatlon Concerned: Bureau of Indian Affairs; Department
of
the Interior.
Congressional Relevance: HouseCommittee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee.
Authority: Indian Self-Determination
Act of 1976 (25 U.S.C. 450 et
seq.). 25 C.F.R. 141.18. 25 C.F.R. 141.25. 58 Camp. Gen. 10X.
Sherman R. Smoot, Co. v. Dept. of Transportation,
516 F. Supp.
260 (D.D.C. 1981). National Federation of Federal Employees v.
Devine, 679F.2d907 (D.C. Cir. 1981). B-119574(1954).
H.R. 879
(72nd Cong.).
2.5 U.S.C. 413. 25 U.S.C. 406. 25 U.S.C.
407. 25
U.S.C. 466. 41 Stat. 408. 48 Stat. 415. 47 Stat. 1417.
Abstract: Pursuant to a congressional request, GAO considered
whether the Bureau of Indian Affairs has been acting in an unauthorized manner by depositing administrative fees collected from
sales of timber from tribal and allotted lands into Bureau accounts
and making such funds directly available for payment of expenses
relating to tribal forest management activities. This request followed a recent legal opinion by the Solicitor of the Department of
the Interior, who concluded that Bureau procedures for handling
administrative fees are inconsistent with statutory law and amount
to a “diversion” from the Treasury of funds collected to cover costs
otherwise paid for by public funds. GAO examined Bureau procedures for the collection and disposition of administrative fees in
light of the present law and its legislative history and concluded that
the procedures do not violate the applicable statutory requirements. GAO stated that, contrary to the Solicitor’s opinion, there
is no requirement that administrative
fees be deducted in every
instance in which public funds are expended. Consequently, while
statutory law authorized the collection of administrative costs from
tribal revenues, it did not mandate that such costs be collected in
every instance in which public funds had been expended. GAO
believes that such an interpretation
is inconsistent with the broad
discretionary language of that provision and is unsupported by its
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Icgrslativc history. Therefore, GAG concluded that the Bureau
proccdurcs for using timher sales funds for tribal forest manageIIIW~
costs arc lawful and consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s discretionary power under present statutory law.

llQ685
L’nngressional Attention Is Warranted When User Charges or Other
Policy Changes Cause Capital Losses. PAD-83-10;
B-203865.

Octohcr

13. 1982. 0 pp. plus 3 appendices (87 pp.).
by Arthur J. Corazzini, (for
Morton A. Myers. l)ircctor), GAG Program Analysis Division.
Reporr IO Rep. Berkley W. Bedell;

lrrue Area: I:conomic
Analysis
of Alternative
Program
Approaches: Effective Employment of User Charges by the Govcrnment (4066).
Contact: Program Analysis Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment:
Water Resources (301 .O); General Government: Central Fiscal Operations
(X03 4).
Organlzatlon Concerned: Department of the Interior.
Congreaolonal Relevance: Rep. Berkley W. Bedell.
Abrtract: In response to a congressional request, GAO described
how incrcascs in user charges for products and services provided by
the Gc~vcrnment can cause capital losses. Using an irrigation projcet as a case study, GAO also showed how the resulting compensation issues can bc rcscilved and provided guidelines which should be
useful IO (‘ongress and the Federal agencies when they consider
changing public policies. FindingslConclusions:
GAO found that
the price of irrigation water should be changed, because current
pri#cing schemes arc inefficient, charging for water use by the acre
rather than by the unit of water. In addition, the price that water
alternative use, such as the production of elecwould get in wmc
tricity, 15often higher than the charge paid by irrigators. Those who
arc most depcndcnt on irrigation to water their crops would suffer
greater capital losses than would those who benefit from considerably more rainfall. (‘apital losses could also vary by the size of
far;ming operations and would differ among farm owners depending
upon the form of land ownership.
Compensation for capital losses
cot~lri offset the rclativcly Iargc losses that some groups would
sujfcr. (‘ompensaticin could also be justified on equity grounds
bctausc of rlisproportiorI;rtely high losses on those with little wealth
a119
the ~li~apl~ointnler~t of reasonable expectations.
However,
compcnraticm may either aid or inhibit desirable productive activity. ‘I’herc arc a number of ways in which compensation could be
provided for capital losses if such compensation were justified.
lievcnues from selling water to electricity producers could be used
to compensate farmland owners. Farmland owners could be permittcd to claim capital losses as deductions from taxable income or
as tax credits, or the Government could use debt to compensate the
farmland owners. C’ongress could delay the irrigation water price
incrcasc or give irrigators legal title to the amounts of water which
they currently USC, which they could sell to electricity producers.

1 i9714
~Followup Taken by GSA and Other Agencies To Assure Appropriate
Use of Real Property Conveyed to Non-Federal Recipients]. PLRD-

X3-6; B-207531. October 18, 1982. 5 pp. plus 1 attachment (1 p.).
He@rr to Carroll F. Jones, Commissioner, Federal Property Resources Service; by James Mitchell, Associate Director, GAO Procurement, Logistics, and Readiness Division.
Refer to LCD-7X-332, September 12, 1978, Accession Number
107pL

luur Araa: Facilities and Material Management: Effectiveness of
Current Practices for Identifying and Disposing of Excess and Surplus Real Property (0726).
Co@et: Procurement, Logistics, and Readiness Division.
L&l

Use Blbliognphy

Budget Function: General Government:
General Property and
Records Management (804.0).
Organlzatlon Concerned: General Services Administration;
Department of Health and Human Services; Department of Education;
Department of the Interior; Federal Property Resources Service.
Abstract: In a previous review GAO reported to the Administrator
of General Services and to heads of three other agencies that a
number of surplus properties conveyed to non-Federal recipients
for (1) health and education, (2) park and recreation, and (3) airport purposes, were not being used in compliance with conditions
of conveyance. GAO recommended that the Administrator
and
the other agency heads improve the management of the surplus
property conveyance. GAO performed this followup report to
determine the status of the 47 properties conveyed for education,
health, and recreation purposes which it identified in the previous
report. Findings/Conclusions: In its review of the status of the 47
properties, GAO found that: (1) 9 had been returned to the Government or paid for by the recipient; (2) 11 showed no action or
insufficient action to bring them into compliance with conveyed
conditions; (3) 19 had revised utilization plans and/or some indication of use compliance; and (4) 8 had insufficient information to
clearly show the current use of property. Although the followup
work was limited to previously identified and reported noncompliance cases, it appears that the lack of compliance with use restrictions may be a problem area which warrants increased attention by
the agencies responsible for monitoring the use of such property
and by GSA. Accordingly, GAO initiated a broader review to
evaluate, on a total program basis, how surplus real property
donated with use restrictions is actually being used by non-Federal
recipients and how well responsible Federal agencies are monitoring such use.

119721
Interior’s

Program To Review Withdrawn Federal Lands. RCED83-26; B-208997. October 7, 1982. Released October 17,1982. 49
pp. plus 4 appendices (9 pp.).
Report to Rep. James D. Santini, Chairman, House Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee; by
John D. Heller, Acting Comptroller General.
lasue Area: Materials: Materials Resource Base (1815).
Contact: Resources, Community,
and Economic Development

Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment:
Other Natural Resources (306.0).
Organlzatlon Concerned: Department of the Interior; Federal Energy Regulatory Commission; Bureau of Land Management.
Congreselonal Relevance: House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Mines and Mining Subcommittee; House Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs; House Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; House Committee on the Budget; Senate
Committee
on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee;
Setrare
Committee on Budget; Senate Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources; Congress; Rep. James D. Santini.
Authorlty: Land Policy and Management Act. Mineral Leasing Act.
Geothermal Steam Act of 1970. Quadrennial Authorization Act of
1978 (P.L. 95-352). Power Act (Water) (16 U.S.C. 818). Mining
Claims Rights Restoration Act of 1955 (30 U.S.C. 621). 43 C.F.R.
2310. BLM Organic Act Directive 79-28. 43 U.S.C. 1214.
Abstract: Congress required the Department
of the Interior to
review certain types of Federal lands that have been withdrawn by
Federal agencies from mineral exploration and development. GAO
was requested to examine: (1) how Interior is implementing the
program to review existing Federat withdrawals, and (2) what
actions Interior is taking to review withdrawals from lands not formally withdrawn but restricted from mineral exploration and development.
Findings/Conclusions:
GAO found that the withdrawal
reviews, conducted by Interior’s Bureau of Land Management
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(BLM), could be more consistent with the objectives of Congress
and, therefore, more responsive to congressional expectations.
Although the Federal Land Policy and Management Act requires
BLM to review requests for land withdrawal, BLM is giving priority to reviewing lands not specified by Congress for review and not
closed to mineral entry. Further, GAO found that, although Jnterior seems intent on opening more Federal lands to multiple use, it
is allowing management to make decisions to informally withdraw
lands from mineral exploration and development.
GAO also idcntified other problems with program implementation
which need
attention, such as confusion among program officials about the
requirement for mineral reports. The program’s successful completion may be jeopardized by funding and support problems. Recommend&on To Congress: Congress should enact a line item appropriation for withdrawal review activities to be appropriated to Interior
for the use of all Federal agencies participating in the withdrawal
review program. Congress should amend section 204(l)(3) of the
Federal Land Policy and Management Act (FLPMA) deleting the
words “$10 million” and substituting a revised appropriation ceiling, based on refined Interior budget estimates. Recommendation
To Agencies: The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission should
estahlish a policy to remove the segregative effect on Federal lands
of a hydroelectric power project application when consideration of
the application is terminated without the issuance of a license. The
Secretary of the Interior should establish standards and criteria for
the use of restrictive stipulation on oil and gas leases, such as surface disturbance and “no surface occupancy” restrictions. Leasable
lands should then be inventoried to determine the extent of use of
such stipulations and to verify if the stipulation use meets the standards and criteria.
Stipulation uses which are determined to be
unjustified should be removed.
The Secretary of the Interior
should establish criteria on which management decisions which preclude mineral leasing or mining on Federal lands must be based.
‘I’he Secretary should also require BLM to maintain records of
these decisions adequate enough to permit periodic congressional
oversight. The Secretary of the Interior should consolidate the
responsibilities for performing and evaluating these mineral reports
under one Assistant Secretary.
The Secretary of the Interior
should establish minimum standards for mineral reports required
under the review program and for new withdrawal applications.
The Secretary of the Interior should direct BLM to work with holding agency officials to dctcrminc which lands are closed to mineral
exploration and development and allocate program resources to
ensure a review of these lands first. The Secretary of the Interior
should direct BLM to seek program funding for the participating
Federal landholding agencies through Interior’s budgetary process
and reimburse these agencies for their work related to the program.
The Secretary of the Interior should direct BLM to develop new
budget estimates for the completion of the withdrawal review program based only on activities authorized under section 204(l) of
FLPMA and submit this estimate to Congress as a new appropriation ceiling. The Secretary of the Interior should direct BLM to use
special project codes to track activities authorized under section
204(l) of FLPMA and submit this estimate to Congress as a new
appropriation ceiling. The Secretary of the Interior should direct
BLM to allocate program resources proportionately
for the
remainder of the withdrawal review program to States with the
most acreage withdrawn and the best potential for mineral development

119806
[Disposal

of Department

of Defense Properties

in Philadelphia].

PLRD-82-124; B-208657. September 29, 1982. 10 pp.
Report to Rep. Charles F. Dougherty;
Sen. Arlen Specter; by
Donald J. Horan, Director, GAO Procurement, Logistics, and
Readiness Division.
Isruo Areu: Facilities and Material
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Management:

Effectiveness

of

Current Practices for Identifying and Disposing of Excess and Sur;
plus Real Property (0726).
Contnct: Procurement, Logistics, and Readiness Division.
QudQOt Function: General Government:
General Property and
Records Management (804.0).
Orgnnkatlon Concsrnsd: Department of Defense; General Services
Administration;
Department of the Navy: Naval Home, Philadelphia, PA; Department of the Army: Frankford Arsenal, Philadelphia, PA; United States Marine Corps: Supply Center; Philadelphia, PA.
Congraarlonat Relevanca: Rep. Charles F. Dougherty; Sen. Arlen
Specter.
Authorlty: Property and Administrative Services Act. Executive Order 12348. Executive Order 11954.
Abstract: Pursuant to a congressional request, GAO reviewed the
process and causes for delays in the disposal of three Department
of Defense properties in Philadelphia: the Marine Corps Supply
Center, the U.S. Naval Home, and the Frankford Arsenal. Findings/Conclusions: GAO found four factors which delayed disposal
of the properties: (1) priority given to transfers within the Federal
Government;
(2) competing
interests among organizations
attempting to obtain surplus Federal real property; (3) failure to
achieve price agreement in negotiated sales; and (4) the need to
decontaminate property to allow unrestricted use after disposal.
The principal cause of delay was the failure of the General Services
Administration
(GSA) and the city of Philadelphia to reach agrecment in negotiating a transfer of the properties from the Federal
Government to the city. The second longest delay was caused by
the GSA requirement to consider alternate Federal uses whenever
they are identified; two of the properties were delayed for consideration of Federal transfers after the initial screening process
had indicated no further Federal need for the property. Competing
interests among non-Federal organizations desiring to obtain Fcdera1 property contributed the least to delay in disposing of these
three properties. However, this problem may be one of greater
magnitude in other cases because GSA attempts to seek a compromise among the competing applicants. In addition, while the problem of decontamination
was confined to a single property in this
case, it is a potential cause of delay in future property disposals.

119847
Public Rangelund Improvement: A Slow, Costly Process in Need of
Alternate Funding.
RCED-83-23; B-204997. October 14,19X2. 44

pp. plus 6 appendices (26 pp.).
Report to Congress; by John D. Heller, Acting Comptroller
eral.

Gen-

lrrue Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Management of Public
Lands To Optimize Public Benefits (2313).
Contact: Resources, Community,
and Economic Development
Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment:
Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
Organization Concerned: Department
of the Interior; Department
of Agriculture; Bureau of Land Management.
Congresrlonal Relevance: I;loure Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Public Lands and National Parks Subcommittee;
Iloure
Committee
on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee;
House
Committee on the Budget; Senare Committee on Energy and Natural Resources: Public Lands and Resources Subcommittee; Senate
Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee;
Senate
Committee on Budget; Congress.
Authority: Taylor Act (Grazing). Land Policy and Management
Act. Public Rangelands Improvement Act of 1978. Environmental
Policy Act of 1969 (National).
Wild Free-Roaming Horses and
Burros Act. Endangered Species Act of 1973.
Abstract: GAO conducted a review to determine the status of and
progress being made under the Bureau of Land Management’s
Land Use Bibliography
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programs for managing and protecting public rangelands in 16
Western States. FindlngslConcluslons: Since 1917, the Bureau has
made some progress in meeting a congressional mandate to improve the unsatisfactory conditions of public rangelands in the
Western States. The Bureau has issued over 20,ooO grazing permits
or leases to individuals and corporations who use Federal rangelands. Pcrmittees with allotments range from large ranchers to
some with a few animals. Because the Bureau has used varying
methods over the years to assess range conditions, the assessments’
results cannot be directly compared to show the overall effects of
the Bureau’s management actions. Nevertheless, the assessments
indicate that most of the rangelands are in unsatisfactory condition
and produce less than their potential. The Bureau’s current method
of determining and classifying range conditions is not directly related to management objectives. In addition, field offices use different
methods to gather rangeland trend and forage consumption data.
GAO believes that more consistency in data gathering is needed
among districts with the same rangeland types and with similar rtsource conditions and problems. A 1975 court order has delayed
development and implementation of range management plans until
site-specific environmental impact statements are completed. The
decreasing availability of improvement funds caused by budget cuts
and declining grazing fees, coupled with the increasing cost of range
improvements will further delay Bureau’s progress in improving
range conditions and productivity.
Recommendation To Congress:
Congress should assess alternative funding sources such as amending the Federal Land Policy and Management Act to allow the
Bureau to use a higher percentage or amount of grazing fees for
making improvements.
Congress should assess alternative funding
sources such as appropriating the special funds already authorized
by section 5 of the Public Rangelands Improvement Act for range
improvements.
Congress should assess alternative funding sources
such as amending the Public Rangelands Improvement Act to provide an interim increase in grazing fees, provided the funds are
used to make range improvements
where they are collected.
RceommendaHon 7’0 Age&es: The Secretary of the Interior should
provide those incentives which the Interior determines to be needed ~$0 encourage permittees to make range improvements.
The
Secretary of the Interior should test and evaluate the feasibility of
expanding the Experimental Stewardship Program which allows
peimittees to receive up to a 50-percent credit of their annual grazingl fees for making range improvements. This program, if feasible
for,expansion, should be implemented with proper fiscal safeguards
and in line with the Bureau’s range improvement priority system.
The Secretary of the Interior should direct the Bureau to develop
an additional rangeland condition assessment method that will classify conditions in relation to management objectives and require
Bureau State offices, to the extent possible, to obtain consistent
rangeland data to be used for: (1) determining whether management objectives, such as bringing grazing use in line with grazing
capacity, are being met; and (2) reporting to Congress and the public on the rangelands’ overall condition.

119939
[Changes Are Needed To Improve the Management of the Bureau of
&id Management’s Financial Disclosure System]. FPCD-83-16; B207873. October 18, 1982. Rekased November 18, 1982. 10 pp.
plus 1 enclosure (5 pp.).
Re ort to Rep. Edward J. Markey, Chairman, House Committee
on 1 nterior and Insular Affairs: Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee; by Charles A. Bowsher, Comptroller General.
Ino l Ano: Personnel Management
and Compensation:
Ethical
Co,1 duct of the Civilian Employees and Officials of the Federal
Government (0332).
e:
Federal Personnel and Compensation Division.
w
Funotlon: General Government:
Executive Direction and
Management (802.0).
Ld

u-

BibiklnphY

Organkatlon

Conoomod:

Department

of the Interior;

Bureau of

Land Management.
Congrordonrl
Rolrvanao: House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee; House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs; House Committee
on
Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee;
Senate Committee on
Appropriations;
Senate Committee on Appropriations:
Interior
Subcommittee; Rep. Edward J. Markey.
Authorlty: Ethics in Government
Act of 1978. Land Policy and
Management Act (43 USC. 1743). Mining in the Parks Act (16
U.S.C. 1912). Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of
1977 (30 U.S.C. 1211(f)). Energy Policy and Conservation Act (42
USC. 6392). Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act Amendments of
1978 (43 USC.
1864). 43 C.F.R. 20.735. Executive Order 11222.
43 USC. 11. 43 USC. 682(d).
Abstract: In response to a congressional request, GAO reviewed
the adequacy of the financial disclosure system and the regulations
on conflicts of interest which are applicable to employees at the
Bureau of Land Management (BLM).
FindingslConclusions:
The
GAO review showed that BLM has not effectively managed its financial disclosure system. Responsibilities have been delegated
without providing adequate guidance and training. Staff performing financial disclosure duties often have other, higher priority,
responsibilities, and the monitoring of financial reviews does not
ensure thorough and consistent reviews. Virtually no one monitors
the financial disclosure actions taken by the Assistant Ethics Counselors. Weaknesses in the review process have resulted in: (1)
inadequate support to justify approval of financial interests; (2)
untimely reviews of disclosure statements; and (3) failure to obtain
statements from all headquarters
employees whose positions
require disclosure statements. GAO questioned BLM approval of
125 interests reported by the employees on their disclosure statements. The files contained inadequate documentation to determine
when the employees acquired the financial interests or to support
the rationale used in approving these holdings. As a result of the
misapplication of the provisions of the Organic Act: (1) some employees may be holding questionable financial interests in public
lands; (2) the rationale used in approving employee’s financial
interests is not adequately documented; (3) reviews of most financial statements are made later than required; and (4) some employees are not filing required disclosure statements. Recommendation
To Agencies: The Secretary of the Interior should direct BLM to
define the responsibilities for all key BLM positions in the operation and management of the BLM financial disclosure system. The
Secretary of the Interior should direct BLM to establish criteria and
guidelines for determining the propriety of BLM employees’ financial interests. The Secretary of the Interior should direct BLM to
require the Deputy Ethics Counselor to monitor the actions of Assistant Ethics Counselors and require them to document the juetification for approving financial interests. The Secretary of the Inte.
rior should direct BLM to require the Deputy Ethics Counselor to
advise Assistant Ethics Counselors and other employees on financial disclosure matters. The Secretary of the Interior should direct
BLM to require the Deputy Ethics Counselor to advise the Bureau
Ethics Counselor on actions employees should take on potential
conflicts and on financial disclosure policy matters. The Secretary
of the Interior should direct BLM to require the Deputy Ethics
Counselor to periodically assess the adequacy of resources available for reviewing employee financial interests.

119946
[Cost Increases, Technical Problems, and Lack of User Interqt Make
BContinuation of Helktat Program Questionable]. MASAD-83-4;
203330. November 17, 1982. 11 pp. plus 2 enclosures (2 pp.).
Report to John R. Block, Secretary, Department of Agriculture; by
Walton H. Sheley, Jr., Director, GAO Mission Analysis and Systems Acquisition Division.
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true &oo: Procurement of Major Systems: Congressional Information on the Issues Concerning Systems for Which Funds Are Requested (3001).
Centaet: Mission Analysis and Systems Acquisition Division.
&&got Funetlon: Natural Resources and Environment:
Conservation and Land Management (302.0).
Orgonkatlon Concwwd:
Department
of Agriculture;
Department
of the Navy; Forest Service.
Congrwolcnal Retovanw: House Committee on Agriculture; House
Committee
on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee;
Senafe
Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry; Senate Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee.
Abatmct: GAO reviewed a Forest Service program to develop a
lighter-than-air
vehicle to demonstrate that aerial legging operations are economical in steep, inaccessible mountainous terrain.
8’indingslCnnclusions: GAO has found that the original net cost of
the program has increased aoout 3i3 percent. Because the remaining development work has not been clearly defined, the validity of
the revised cost estimate has not been assessed. However, this cost
could increase further.
In addition, the depressed timber market
has reduced the anticipated revenue from timber sales during the
demonstrations of the project by 54 percent. Problems in designing
and building the aircraft have caused delays and raised concerns
about the strength of the structure of the vehicle. There has been
dissatisfaction with the quality of the contractor’s workmanship.
Within the last year, the contractor has changed the delivery date
five times, providing little confidence in the validity of the current
completion date. Potential users of the vehicle, contacted by GAO
in a previous review, saw little opportunity for the aircraft’s use and
rated the concept poor as a timher harvesting method. The successful completion of this project will not result in a fleet of aircraft, it
will only demonstrate the concept. Another development program
will he necessary to develop a vehicle that can be produced and sold
to logging cornpanics. (iA
believes that it is unlikely that potential users will fund the cost of this follow-on program, With the
present rcduc~~l demand for timber, GAO believes that it is qucstionahle that the costly logging of inaccessible timber areas is justified. Recommendation l’o &en&s:
The Secretary of Agriculture
should tell Congress the current cost, schedule, and technical status
of the program, and the basis for concluding that the program
should be continued if a decision is made to continue the program.
‘l’he Secretary of Agriculture should direct the Forest Service to
determine whether completion of the llelistat program is justified.
The Sccrctary of Agriculture should direct the Forest Service to
identify the benefits which justify the program’s cost. The Secretary of Agriculture should direct the Forest Service to establish
valid schedule milestones. The Secretary of Agriculture should direct the Forest Service to determine the estimated revenue from
timber sale\. The Secretary of Agriculture should direct the Forest
Service to determine the cost of completing the development phase
and the logging demonstrations.
The Secretary of Agriculture
should direct the Forest Service to determine the scope of work
required to resolve the technical problems and complete the development phase of the program.

119974
Duplicalive Federal Computer-Mapping
Programs: A Growing Probkm. KCED-N?-IV; B-209466. November 22, 1982. I9 pp. plus 11
appendices (31 pp.).
Heporr to Scn. John W. Warner, Jr., Chairman, Senate Committee
on Energy and Natural Kcsources: Energy and Mineral Resources
Subcommittee; hy Charles A. Bowshcr, Comptroller General.
Iaaue Area: Land llse Planning and Control: Effectiveness of Land
(Jse Planning on a National, Regional, and Local Basis (2312).
Contact: Kesourcrs, Community,
and Economic Development
Division.
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Budget Funotlon: Natural Resources and Environment:
Consen+tion and Land Management (302.0).
Organlzatlon Concorned: Office of Management
and Bud&;
Department of the Interior.
Congrwricnal Relevanw: House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs; House Committee cm Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources: Energy and Mineral Resources Subcommittee; Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs; Senate Committee on Appropriations:
Interior Subcommittee; Sen. John W. Warner, Jr.
Authority: OMB Circular A-16.
Abstract: Federal agencies have begun to use the computer to
prepare maps but, because their techniques have not been adopted
in a coordinated manner, duplication has developed and opportunities for savings have been lost. GAO reported on the need for
action to prevent further duplicative computer-mapping
activities.
Findings/Conclusions:
Duplicative
computer-mapping
activities
have developed because the IJ.S. Geological Survey (USGS), the
principal civilian mapping agency, has not had enough funds to
keep pace with other Federal agencies’ demands for computerized
versions of USGS products. Several agencies continue to use different formats, codes, and standards to obtain their mapping information; however, if this continues, USGS will have to reconstruct
its work when it carries out plans to computerize these same maps.
Program officials at several agencies claim that the lack of a central
data base is the principal reason they began their own computermapping programs. Concern over the duplication problem has led
to a number of actions, including:
(1) the formation
of an
interagency committee to improve coordination and establish uniform standards for Federal computer mapping; (2) proposed legislation which would establish a revolving fund to finance a national
computer-mapping
data base; and (3) a proposed Office of Management and Budget (OMB) circular designed to encourage
interagency coordination and administration of mapping activities.
Recommendafion To Agencies: The Secretary of the Interior should
direct USGS to accelerate its production of computerized
maps
which are most needed by Federal agencies. The accelerated production should help to establish a data base available for Government-wide use and reduce duplicative single-purpose computerizing. The Director of OMB should issue a circular or other directive
requiring interagency coordination
and preventing the establishment of duplicative computer-mapping
programs. The directive
should create a rulemaking body to establish uniform standards for
Federal computer mapping so that agencies can exchange data and
the needs of map users can be met at reasonable cost.

120089
[Valuation
of the Alaska Raiiroadl.
RCED-83-61;
B-209962.
November 24, 19X2. lieleased December 9, 1982. 11 pp.
Report to Sen. Howard M. Metzenbaum;
by J. Dexter Peach,
Director, GAO Resources, Community,
and Economic Development Division.
Issue Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Non-Line-of-Effort
Assignments (2351); Transportation
Systems and Policies: NonLine-of-Effort
Assignments (2451).
Contact: Resources, Community,
and Economic Development
Division.
Budgat Function: ‘Transportation: Ground Transportation
(401.0).
Organlxatlon Concerned: Department
of Transportation;
Alaska
Railroad.
Congrasslonat Relevance: Sen. Howard M. Metzenbaum.
Authorlty: Alaska Railroad ACI (43 U&C.
975 et seq.). Alaska
Native Claims Settlement Act (43 U.S.C.
1601 et seq.). S. 1500
(97th Cong.).
Abstract: Pursuant to a congressional request, GAO reported on
the market value of Alaska Railroad assets proposed for transfer at
no cost to the State of Alaska under provisions of S. 1500. GAO
land

use

Blbllogmphy

L

w?s also asked to identify a contract that might affect the railroad’s
future profitability.
Findings/Conclusions: GAO found that neither
. the Federal Railroad Administration
nor the Alaska Railroad has a
complete and accurate inventory of all of the railroad’s lands. The
railroad’s estimate of 38,fKKj acres appears to be the only available
information on railroad land holdings, Although there is no welldocumented estimate of the value of these lands, three valuations
cxisl, ranging from approximately $180 million to $307 million.
GAO m;gdc some estimates of the value of the natural resources of
these holdings. Regarding contracts affecting future profitability,
GAO found that the railroad has five annual contracts to ship from
I.50 to 300 freight cars of building materials. As of early October
1982, an additional contract was being negotiated with a foreign
shipping company which would increase the railroad’s annual coal
shipments.

120003
Analysis. RCED-83-76;
B-210099. December 9, 1982. 34 pp.
Neporr to Rep. Mervyn M. Dymally; Rep. Ronald V. Dellurns;
Rep. Phillip Burton; Rep. George E. Brown, Jr.; Rep. Anthony C.
Beilenson; Rep. George Miller; Rep. Michael D. Barnes; Sen.
Thomas F. Eagleton; by J. Dexter Peach, Director, GAO Resources, Community, and Economic Development Division.
Refer to ID-82-38, September 3, 1982, Accession Number 119412.
Natural Gas Price Increases: A Prelimiqy

Irrua Aron: Intergovernmental
Policies and Fiscal Relations:
Assessing the Impact of Federally Mandated Standards and Costs
on State and Local Governments (0410); Energy: Effectiveness and
Appropriateness of Regulation of Petroleum and Refined Product
Prices and Costs (1615); Economic Analysis of Alternative Program Approaches: Interrelationships
Between Federal Government Policies and Urban and Regional Economic Problems (4040).
Contact: Resources, Community,
and Economic Development
Division.
Bud@ Funetlon: Energy: Energy Information, Policy, and Regulation~ (276.0).
Org nkatlon Concorned: Department of Energy; Energy Informatior!Administration.
Co&ralonal
Rohvwwe: Rep. Don Edwards; Rep. Mervyn M.
Dyr/tally; Hep. Ronald V. Dellums; Rep. Phillip Burton; Rep.
George E Brown, Jr.; Hep. Anthony C. Beilenson; Rep. George
M&r; Rep. Michael D. Barnes; Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton.
Auttmrtty: Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978 (15 U.S.C. 3301). Phillips Petroleum Co. v. Wis., 347 U.S. 672 (1954).
Abflr8e.t: In response to congressional requests, GAO provided information concerning recent natural gas price increases and simultaneous reports of excess natural gas supplies. GAO prepared a
prehminary
analysis on: (1) the level and reasons for price
increases; and (2) whether there is an excess supply and, if so, how
it developed.
Findings/Conclusions:
GAO found that the prices
paid by natural gas end-users vary considerably. Residential and
commercial users paid higher prices than industrial and electric utility users in 1981. flowever, industrial and electric utility prices increased faster between 1970 and 1981. Prices paid by residential
customers increased overall between 1979 and 1982, but at somcwhat different rates, and current prices vary considerably from city
to city. Natural gas producers’ proportion of revenues from enduser; sales Increased from 1970 to 1981 while the pipelines’ distributors’ shares declined. The Energy Information
Administration
prtrj ‘cts that average residential rates will increase 20 percent from
the E’irst quarter of 19X2 to the first quarter of 1983. Numerous facto&have contributed to natural gas price increases before and since
enactment of the Natural Gas Policy Act 1978. Prices paid by pipelines are based on purchases of both domestic and imported gas.
Endkuser rates for natural gas depend on the diverse factors affecting Ihow gas is priced to pipelines, distributors, and end-users.
Repprts on an excess supply of natural gas are consistent with
l4lUseBwllkenphY

major pipeline estimates of supplies. Until recently, pipelines could
sell as much as they could provide and eagerly sought new supplies.
However, there no longer seems to be any unfulfilled demand at
current prices, and consumption through the first 8 months of 1982
was below the comparable 1981 level.

120099
[Followup on GAO Recommendations

at the Department of the InteriRCED-83-56; B-207703. December 9, 1982. 4 pp.
Report to J. Robinson West, Assistant Secretary--Policy, Budget,
and Administration,
Department
of the Interior; by F. Kevin
Boland, Senior Associate Director, GAO Resources, Community,
and Economic Development Division.

or].

Inuo Area: Internal Auditing Systems: Audit and Investigative
Coverage to Federal Programs and Operations Provided by Inspector General Offices and Federal Internal Audit Organizations
(0207); Energy: Non-Line-of-Effort
Assignments (1651).
Contact: Resources, Community,
and Economic Development
Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment:
Other Natural Resources (306.0).
Organlzatlon Concerned: Department of the Interior.
Authorlty: Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 (31 USC.
720;
84 Stat. 1171). Supplemental Appropriations
and Rescission Act,
1980 (P.L. 96-304; 94 Stat. 928). OMB Circular A-50. OMB Circular A-73.
Abstract: GAO examined problems the Department of Interior has
with followup on recommendations made in GAO reports. Findings/Conclusions: GAO found that: (1) Interior’s accountability for
GAO reports is split between three offices; (2) although audit followup has been generally emphasized in departmental memorandums, the lack of specific direction has caused each bureau or agency to develop different and in some cases ad hoc followup procedures for GAO reports; (3) the required responses to final
reports are usually late and are not specific in terms of planned
actions, and followup letters on the completed action are not sent;
(4) audit resolution efforts within Interior responding to P.L.
96-304 have not addressed reports pending within the agency as of
July 1980; and (5) Interior’s trial tracking system for audit resolution does not call for submission of a report to the Office of Management and Budget after completion of planned action, and the
system’s allowance for followup on overdue actions precludes a
timely response.

120132
[Information Regarding U.S. Army Corps of Engineers’ Management
ofRecreationAreas].
RCED-83-63; B-210098. December 15,1982.
9 PP.
Report to Rep. Bud Shuster; by J. Dexter Peach, Director, GAO

Resources, Community,

and Economic

Development

Division.

luue Area: Water and Water Related Programs: Efficiency, Effectiveness, Economy, and Safe Operation and Maintenance of Water
Resources Projects (2515).
Contact: Resources, Community,
and Economic Development
Division.
Budget Function: Natural Resources and Environment:
Water Resources (301.0).
Organization Concerned: Department of the Army: Corps of Engineers; National Park Service.
Congreealonal Relevanca: Rep. Bud Shuster.
Authority: Water Project Recreation Act (P.L. 89-72). Flood Control Act of 1954 (16 USC. 460d). Flood Control Act of 1962 (P.L.
87-874). P.L. 79-633. S. Dot. No. 97 (87th Cong.).
16 U.S.C. 17j2(b).
Abstract: In response to a congressional request, GAO provided:
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(1) a description of the National Park Service’s and the Corps of
Engineers’ general responsibilities for managing recreation areas;
(2) a comparison of the fiscal year 1983 operations and maintenance budget cuts the Corps made in its recreation activities to
those it made in other operations and maintenance activities; (3) information on the Corps’ decision to close three recreation areas at
the Raystown Lake Project; and (4) information on the Corps’ procedures for awarding recreation-related
contracts at Raystown
Lake. Findings/Conclusions: While the Park Service manages recreation areas of national significance to preserve them for use by
future generations, the Corps manages recreation areas more local
or regional in nature that have been developed around water projects it operates for flood control, navigation, or water supply purposes. Both the Park Service and the Corps have reduced the
amount of recreation services at their facilities as a way of reducing
their fiscal year 1983 operations and maintenance costs. While the
Corps’ total operations and maintenance budget increased about 14
percent in fiscal year 1983, the recreation portion decreased about
7.6 percent. The only other functions that were reduced were navigation operations, studies related to operations, and natural resources maintenance. At Raystown Lake, the Corps reduced its
operations and maintenance budget about $36,000 by reducing
services at 3 of its 17 recreation areas. A review of contracting procedures for recreation services provided during fiscal year 1982 at
Raystown Lake showed that in all cases the Corps used competitive
bidding practices and in all cases but one the lowest bidders were
awarded the contracts. In that one case, the lowest bidder was
disqualified due to the appearance of impropriety. Competitive
bidding procedures were also used for concession contracts and a
forestry, fish, and wildlife management study.

129223
The hbtional Park Service Has Improved Facilities at 12 Park Service
Amas. RCED-83-65; B-2OY917. December 17, 1982. I6 pp.
Report to Sen. Malcolm Wallop, Chairman, Senate Committee on

Energy and Natural Resources: Public Lands and Reserved Water
Subcommittee; by J. Dexter Peach, Director, GAO Resources,
Community, and Economic Development Division.
Iruo Area: Land Use Planning and Control: Effectiveness of Federal Efforts To Meet the Outdoor Recreation Needs of Americans
(2315).
Contact: Resources, Community,
and Economic Development
Division.
Buw Funetlon: Natural Resources and Environment: Rccreational Resources (303.0); Health: Consumer and Occupational Health
and Safety (554.0).
Organlaatlon Concern&: National Park Service; Department of the
Interior.
Congroaalonal Rohvance: Senute Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources: Public Lands and Reserved Water Subcommittee; Sen.
Malcolm Wallop.
Authority: Safe Drinking Water Act (P.L. 03-523). Water Pollution
Control Act Amendments of 3972 (Federal) (P.L. 92-500). Solid
Waste Disposal Act (P,L. 94-580). Surface Transportation
Assistance Act of lY78 (P.L. 95-599).
Abtimct: GAO was asked to report on actions taken by the National Park Service to correct deficient National Park facilities which
were identified in a 1980 report. Findings/Conclusions: Following a
GAO report which identified 172 facilities at 12 Park Service areas
which failed to meet health and safety standards, Congress, the
Park Service, and park concessioners have placed a high priority on
correcting the deficiencies. Nearly all of the deficient facilities have
been improved or are scheduled for improvement by the end of fiscal year (FY) 1987. During FY 1981, Congress appropriated $16.5
million to correct critical health and safety deficiencies in the National Park System. In F:Y 1982, the Park Service began a special
program to rehabilitate or replace unsafe park facilities, spending
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$23 million to meet health and safety needs. The Park Service has
also negotiated contracts with park concessioners which require
them to correct unsafe conditions. In some cases, conc&ioners
have made improvements that were not required by their contracts.
The Park Service has corrected, or plans to correct: (1) 85 hazardous lodges and dormitories; (2) 53 drinking water systems that did
not meet State and Federal standards; (3) 7 sewer systems which
were poorly designed; and (4) 27 bridges and tunnels which are in
need of repair. The Park Service also plans to monitor closely the
condition of bridges and tunnels and has restricted or will restrict
their use when warranted.

129255
[Exchange

of Lands for Federal Coal Lease Bidding Rights].

B-

209981.

December 30, 1982. 12 pp.
Decision re: Proposed Agreement for Exchange of Lands for Federal Coal Lease Bidding Rights; by Milton J. Socolar, (for Charles
A. Bowsher, Comptroller General).
Contact: Office of the General Counsel.
Organlzatlon Concorrml: National Park Service: Rattlesnake National Recreation Area, MT; National Park Service: Rattlesnake
Wilderness, MT; Montana Power Co.; Department of the Treasury; Bureau of Land Management.
Authortty: Mineral Lands Leasing Act (30 U.S.C. 191). Reclamation Act. 43 C.F.R. 3526.126 Cong. Rec. S14206. 126 Cong. Rec.
H10345. 30 U.S.C. 201(a). 30 U.S.C. 203. H. Rept. 96-1340 (96th
Cong.). S. Rept. 96-996 (96th Cong.). S. 3072 (96th Gong.).
Abstract: GAO was asked by the Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) to determine whether BLM has the authority to agree to a
proposal from the Montana Power Company. The proposal relates
to the exchange of bidding rights and inclusion of Company lands in
the Rattlesnake National Recreation Area and Rattlesnake Wilderness. The request indicated that under applicable legislation lands
owned by the Company have been appraised at approximately
$17.5 million and that one acquisition method provided for in the
legislation is for the exchange of the lands for bidding rights in an
amount equal to the lands’ value. These rights may be used to pay
the bonus or other payment required to the successful bidder for
competitive Federal coal leases. Under the proposed exchange
agreement, the Company would use its bidding rights for only half
of any lease payment, assuring a 50-percent payment in cash. The
payment would be remitted to the State as its 50-percent share of
money received from sales, bonuses, royalties and rentals of Federal public lands under other applicable legislation. The BLM tentative conclusion was that the statement of intent that established the
proposed method of payment, had no effect on the disbursement of
cash to be received from the Company, because all mention of the
statement was removed before the bill was enacted, and the statement is ambiguous regarding the SO-percent payment. GAO held
that: (1) since bidding rights are not money, State payment may not
be based on their receipt; (2) under the proposed exchange agreement where Montana Power Company’s total payment is in cash,
but is accompanied by notice of use of bidding rights, Treasury
would be required to pay the Company for the amount of rights
used pursuant to the notice. Reimbursement to the Company is not
proper absent authority to retire bidding rights by payment and
lack of available appropriation for that purpose; and (3) increased
bidding rights are not legally permissible since their value is limited
to fair market value of lands under the Rattlesnake National Recreation Area and Wilderness Act. Accordingly, the value of bidding
rights called for in the proposed exchange agreement is not legally
permissible.

120259
[Procurement Practices and Procedures of the Forest Service Intermountain Region].
December 23, 1980. Released November 19,

Land Use Bibliography

lYK?. 4 pp.
H@or/ tct Jeff M. Sirmcm, Rcgionill Forcxter, Forest Service: Intermountain Region; by John E. Murphy, (for Robert W. Hanlon,
’ Manager), <iAO f:icld Operations Division: Regional Office
(Denver).
laruill Arm: Gcncral f’rocuremenl (l(HX)).
Con&et: fk!ld Operations IXvision: Regional Office (Denver).
Bu@pt Function: Agriculture: Agricultural Research and Services
(.Yi2.0).
Organlutlon Conearned: f;orcst Service: Intermountain
Region;
I)epartmenl of Agricullurc.
Abstract: A limited survey walr conducted of the procurement practices and procedures 01 the fkest Service Intermountain
Region.
‘Ihc survey included B study of procedures for determining needs,
obtaining competition. making purchases, and receiving and conlrolling materials or services acquired. GAO reviewed contracts for
construction, maintcn;lncc and repair, tree thinning, tree planting,
land appraisal, refuse removal, and vehicle rental. Open market,
over-the-counter, and imprcst fund purchases were also reviewed.
FindinRsN,‘onclusions: The survey showed that adequate competition was ohtainetl, and although a breakdown of the procurement
process was found on a small number of contracts, the region’s procurcment pri”.liccs ilflll proccdurcs wcrc generally satisfactory. Under one contract awarded for aircraft maintenance and repair, paymcnts were made for charges at a flat rate although the contract did
rrol autborizc Ilal rate charges. A review of a construction project
indicittetl B need for responsible officials to follow up on indicated
construction deficiencies to a!:sure that they are resolved. A contract for rewiring had B cost estimate which was not supported by a
detailed engineering estimate. and officials were unable to provide
jurtification or support for awarding this contract in an amount that
cxceedcd the estimutr by 48 percent. A review of two contracts for
land appraisal scrvlcrs disclosed that the Forest Service was not
alw;~ys milking a timely review of the contractor’s land appraisal
reports as rcquircd, and contract files did not always contain evaluation critclla for contractor selection. A contract for the preparation (!I’ required appraisals of Forest Service summer home sites
wan dylaycd to accelc~a~e completion of other higher priority work.
A codtract for arrothcr appraisal was awarded 70 percent on the
basis # technIca aspects and 30 percent on the basis of cost which
cc~uld~subjrct the contract to charges of biased selection by unsuccessful hidtlcrs. Vehicles wcrc purchased from a local supplier at a
bighe! cost fhan if purchased from the Federal Supply Schedule
contractor.
Hecommendurion To Agencies: Responsible officials
should ypcrify in detail and document how the cost factor with
rcspc;! 10 the procurcnlcnt of appraisal services will be evaluated.

reclamation law or whether there has been an unauthorized, unilateral change that constitutes a transgression of a “vested right”
flowing from the District Contract. A provision of the new recordable contract is subject to attack on this basis by excess landowners
now wishing to sign recordable contracts with the United States.

120587
[Comments on the District of Columbia Home Rule Act]. B-197200.
January 7, 1980. Releused January 7, 1980. 2 pp.
Letter to Rep. Fortney H. Stark; by Mitton J. Socolar, (for Elmer
B. Staats, Comptroller General).
Contact: Office of the General Counsel.
Concerned: District of Columbia: City Council; District of Columbia: Zoning Commission; Architect of the Capitol;
National Park Service; National Capital Planning Commission.
Congraaslonal Rdevanco: Rep. Fortney H. Stark.
Authority: Self-Government and Governmental Reorganization Act
(District of Columbia) (P.L. 93-198). D.C. Code Ann. 85-418(c).
23 U.S.T. 32. T.I.A.S. No. 7502. P.L. 88-657. 78 Stat. 1091.
Abstract: GAO was requested to determine whether the District of
Columbia City Council violated the District of Columbia Home
Rule Act in enacting legislation affecting the location of foreign
chanceries in the District.
GAO stated that both the letter and
spirit of this law preclude the City Council from enacting a law
which interferes with the Federal/international
character of the District. This legislation limits the areas in which foreign governments
could locate official missions in the District of Columbia. The
Council’s legislative powers are limited by the zoning and planning
provisions of the Home Rule Act. Therefore, the bill enacted by
the Council would have the effect of circumscribing the Zoning
Commission’s authority to comply with the act’s mandate that zoning regulations be consistent with the comprehensive plan for the
National Capital and would also preclude meaningful review by the
National Capital Planning Commission (NCPC). The Council’s leg
islative powers are further limited by a provision in the act which
precludes the Council from enacting any act concerning the functions or property of the United States, or any act not restricted in
its application exclusively in or to the District. The enactment substantially curtailed the areas in which foreign governments could
locate official chanceries in the Capital. The action is inconsistent
with the NCPC plan and a treaty signed by the United States in
which it agreed to assist foreign governments to obtain suitable
chancery premises in the Capital. Since this legislation clearly concerns the functions of the United States, it was the opinion of GAO
that the Council acted without authority in enacting this legislation.
Organkatlon
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120568

[Deportment 01 the Interior’.s Alteration of the Form of Recordable
(‘ontracts for ii’xcess I,ondsj. I%-lh9120. April 12, 1079. Released
f+bruury IO, 1083. 5 pp.
I.r/lr*r 10 Kcp. (‘harlrc I%shay;rn, Jr.; by Robert F. Keller, Deputy
(‘umptroller (;encral, (iA0 Office of the Comptroller General.

[Review of Forest Service Regulation]. B-195497. June 2,198O. Released February 10, 1983. 4 pp.
Letter to R. Max Peterson, Chief, Forest Service; by Milton J.
Socolar, (for Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General).

Contnet: Ofhcc of thr Gcnrral ~‘ounsel.
Orgenlzatlon Coneernad: I)cpartment of the Interior.
Authority: Omnibus Adjustment
Ac1 (Irrigation
f’rojects) (43
IJ.S.(:. 423~). 42 f:ctl. kg. 43044. 42 1:ed. Reg. 43045. H-169126
( 107h):.
Abrtr#et: ‘I’hc clueslion
was raised concerning whether the Secretary
trl the Interior, irl altering terms of the standard recordable contracts ~for ~~XCL’SS
htnds, would violate owners vested rights in the
San I& Water Districr in (‘alifornia. I.Jnder the provisions of articles 20 to 22 of the I)i&ct ('01Itrac1,
the terms
“excess land” and
“larg” I;indowne~” arc defined, while the new recordable contract
dock uot contain thcsc definitions. Any change in the new contract
IIIUS~
be examined to tletcrminc whether there is a violation of

Contact: Office of the General Counsel.
Organlzatlon Concermd: Forest Service.
Authority: Forest Management Act. 36 C.F.R. 223.5(h).

36 C.F.R.
223.7(a). 56 Comp. Gen. 976. 58 Comp. Gen. 54. F.P.R. l-1.1203.
D.A.R.
l-903. Forest Service Manual 2433.6. Forest Service
Manual 1433.9. Forest Service Manual 2533.6. Forest Service
Manual 2431.61. 41 U.S.C. 253(b). 10 USC. 2305(c). 16 U.S.C.
472a.
Abstract: GAO reviewed a Forest Service regulation which provides that, with certain exceptions, in the resale of timber from an
uncompleted timber sale contract, no bids will be considered from
the defaulted purchaser. The Forest Service wanted to know
whether a GAO deci$ion concerning the right of a defaulted contractor to be solicited for a competitive reprocurement applied to
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timber sales. It distinguished timber resales from other reprocuremcnts because of the longer term of sale contracts, the difficulty in
ascertaining damages for failure to cut timber, and the speculative
nature of the timber market. GAO hclieved that the Forest Service
should consider revising its regulations and determining the eligibility of defaulted purchasers for award of resale contracts on a caseby-case basis. The risk of speculative purchasers using the default
and resale procedure to play the market on the long term and to
avoid payment of damages could be avoided. The Forest Service
rule prevents it from accepting a bid from a defaulted purchaser at
a price lower than the original contract. The Service could find a
speculative purchaser to be nonresponsible and not eligible for
award of a rcprocurcment. (iA
had no evidence that preventing a
defaulted timber purchaser from bidding on a resale reduced the
number of contracts which must be extended or terminated for failurc to cut.

120589
(Views on I1.R. .5552/. H-207874. July 30, IYX2. ReleasedFebruary
IO, lY83. s pp<
I~ffer to Rep. John F. Seiberling, C:hairman, House Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs: Public Lands and National Parks Subcommittee; by Charles A. Bowsher, Comptroller General.
Contact: Office of the General Counsel.
Organlzatton Coneemed: Department of the Interior; General Accounting Office.
Congrearional Ralevanoa: f+olourpCommjttce on Interior and Insular
Affairs: Public Lands and National Parks Subcommittee;
Rep.
John F. Seiberling.
Authorlty: Administrative Procedure Act (5 U.S.C. 553). Congressional Budget and Impoundment
Control Act of 1974 (31 U.S.C.
14(W)et seq.). P.L. Yl-3X3. H.R. 5552 (97th Gong.). Humphrey’s
Iixecutor v. United States, 2YS U.S. 602 (1035). United States v.
Standard Oil Co. of Cal., 545 F.2d 624 (9th Cir. 1976). Buckley v.
Valeo, 424 1J.S. 1 (1976).
16 U.S.C. la-l et seq. 5 U.S.<:. 5%. 5
U.S.<:. 557. 5 1J.S.C'.70(5(2)(c).31 U.S.C. 43. 31 U.S.C. 82b. 31
U.S.C. 82d. 31 U.S.C. X2i. 31 U.S.C. X2a-1. 31 U.S.C. X2a-2. 31
1J.S.C‘. 9Sil.
X4 Stal. X25.
Abatrad: GAO was requcstcd to comment on H.R. 5552, a bill to
protect the natural and cultural rcsourccs within the National Park
System. GAO does not believe that the functions which section 17
of the hill would bestow on GAO represent appropriate responsibilities for an agency charged by Congress with evaluating and
reviewing Government
programs and reporting its findings to
(‘ongress.
If enacted,
section 17 would place GAO in the
anomalous position of enjoining executive actions that GAO may
Iatcr be called on to review and evaluate.
‘l’hc ability of GAO to
provide disinterested, objective analysis and review would be jcopardizcd. Thus, section 17 would conflict with, and essentially
undercut, the basic review responsibilities of GAO with regard to
the executive branch actions which it covers. Accordingly, GAO
urged that section 17 he d&ted from 1f.R. 5552.
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